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twenty-fifth
THE KIND OF COW WE DO NOT WANT.>oin

arrested in brockville.3 DIE TO SAVE 0 ( liLK J
IN ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

3 OTHERS SlIffOCAIE

Said to Have Stolen 
Thin a. la Montreal.

Albert MeSeh

Brockville, Oct. 9.—(Special.) An im- 
waa made here yester-

V
portant arrest 
day when Albert McNab was placed 
behind tie bars, charged with com
mitting thefts In Montreal. McNab's 
home Is In Brockville. but he has been 
dodging back and forth between here 
and Montreal for some time past.

A secondhand store In the latter 
place missed a number of watches, 
rings, etc., on Monday, the 3rd Inst., 
and from the description of the sup
posed thief suspicion rested on McNab. 
who was recognized from previous cor
respondence with the Brockville po
lice. He turned out to be the right 
man, for a portion of the missing goods 
was found on him. He told where the 
remainder had been pawned.

In Cornwall and Montreal other 
charges will be placed against him. 
His arrest has Instituted an Inquiry 
which it is expected will connect him 
with many petty burglaries which the 
police up to the present time have 
failed to unravel. He was taken to 
Montreal to-day by Detective Galla
gher. _______,

Many Familiar Names on the Card, 
But Several New Men 

Selected.

sFZij

-----

m hours' almost continuous 
Brebner of Toronto 

out the results of the
ÎJ After 48!mm labor Registrar 

University gave
for senator of Toronto Unlver- 

Sunday night. The count was 
with due form on Saturday

vof the GrandSix Employes 
Trunk Railway Killed by Coal 
Qas Early Sunday Horning.

;< in

v ,,lm
sthe dead. iv
‘ '/— •

# A. S. BEGG, Port Huron. G.T. •

: «tMMîKru. ;

: r&sti&sss&i ;
# brakeman, 430 Brock-street. #
# JOSEPH B. SIMPSON, 8®*- ^
# " JOHN cÔLEMTN.Pon Hunrn. :

# engineer.

voting 
slty, on 
complete 
night, 
set In c 
the senate:

Chancellor-Sir William R. Meredith, 

re-elected by acclamation.
Faculty of Arto-The representatives 

for University College will be the first 
following Hat, who received 

total votes polled 1434, the 
indicated: Prof. Baker 11:1.

LURY 1062, Prof. Dale ^
Aylesworth 1029, DR. J.

837, James Chisholm 813,
801, Prof. A. B. Macal- 

’ 745. W. T.
John

TO
à e results follow. The names 

those who are new to
M

<\K Yl
engineer and two rescuers

PASS OUT AS BECOMES HEROES
are;V

tA' \rSooM'"'0^ r/ \ ’
z 4x

Coupling of Freight Train Breaks 
and Stalls Half the Cars in 
Death-Dealing Cavern.

*9 or y At
13 of the9* AM, UNCONSCIOUS.o of the 
number

eSTILl
o o
Î Those still unconscious are:
J Alexander Forbes, Sarnia, e

* PCharle'snÉlsher, Sarnia, conduc-

<6.mSarnia, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—One of the 
most terrible calamities In the history 
of Sarnia took place at an early hour 

morning when six Grand Trunk 
sacrificed hi the St.

RICHARDSON OPPOSES SIFTON, PROF. DE 
1041, A. B.
Mclennan 
W. J. Loudno 
lum 784. J. H. Coyne 
WHITE 748, PROF. WRONG 738,
King 724, William Houston 708 Angua 
MacMurchy 606, J, L. Ross 515, W. R. P. 
Parker 471, and Prof. Robertson »!.

The graduates of Victoria Coll -g 
elect five, who received out of the o.6 
votes counted, the following. Dr. Rey 
nar 242, Mr. Justice Maclaren 231, Dr. t 
Bain 228, DR. HORNING 227, C. 
JAMES 199. Rev Dr.. Carman 188,
J R. L. Starr 169, H. Colbeck 1»-. 
Mr. Justice Britton 110.

The graduates of Trinity College 
elected by acclamation James Hender
son, Christopher Robinson YC Rev. 
Canon Welch, J. A. Worrell, K.C., and

P FacultyHôfYM^d*lne—The graduates

in medicine elect four representative» 
who out of the total of 1189 votes^ re
ceived the following: DR. BINGHAM 
cio prof Cameron <99, Dr. Adam 
Wrlght°789, PROF. TEMPLE 774, Dr. 
W. H. B. Aiklns 712, and Dr. James M. 
MacCallum 356. . , .

Faculty of Law-The graduate at 
law elect two representatives, who 
ceived out of the total of 2*9 votes, the 

i following number : Justice Street 16». 
W R. Riddell, K.C., 156, and Justice

gineeHng—^h^graduafes^of0 thhTfacul-
fy elected C. H Mitchell without oppo-

SiThe high school teachers elected two
representatives, who received out or 
251 votes, the following numbers C.
A MAYBERRY of Stratford 187, J. E. 
WETHERELL of Strathroy 188, Mr. 
Strana 21 J. Henderson 14, L. E. Km 
breefndR A. Thompson 9 each. Mr. 
ColbecktMr. Burt ». Manie y and

and Mrf'llarstone 2 each: Mr.Paken- 

ham, Mr. DrC. Sekth 1

tO
Independent at Bran

don Saturday NlgM.
11 ■ mChosen as an

irtttijüjî• tor. Hawn, Sarnia, brake- 

Port Huron.

Athis ;j]V ,-3-5Walter0

Pm
employes were

Tunnel. It was the result of a 
accident exposing the men to 

of carbonic acid" gas, which

Brandon, Oct. 9.— (Special.) —At a 
large and enthusiastic public meeting 
held in Brandon Saturday nlght,whtch 
was called by J. C. Scallion, president 
of the Grain Growers' Association, for 
the purpose of selecting qji Independent 
candidate to contest the constituency In

_____  favor of the government ownership of
The following official statement of the thg new transcontinental, R. L. Rtch- 

Sarnia Tunnel was given ardson of The Tribune, Winnipeg, was 
, laat nighf unanimously selected to oppose the Ho.i, 

cut by the G.T.R. officials last nig Clifford Sifton. It is understood that 
It was sent from Port Huron: Mr. Richardson's candidature will be

No 40 Engineer John Coleman, | endorsed by the Conservative conven
tion of Thursday next. Mr. Richardson, 
in accepting the nomination, declared 
his adherence to the cause of public 
ownership, and announced his inten
tion of making it a hard fight for the 
minister of the interior.

G- r• man.
• Fred Forster,
• brakeman.

l hi
Clair
minor T«
the fumes 
at times pervade* the tunnel.

A coupling having parted on a freight 
allowed to remain

KJ £<*'

Bill * »OFFICIAL STATEMENT. o>

ytrain, ten cars were 
in the tunnel, while the engine went 
out to sidetrack those still attached. 
The conductor, J. B. Simpson, remaln- 

The engine returned.
mdisaster at

If
ed with the cars, 
but was only able to take out three 

the coupling had to1 Run
of the cars, as 
be made with a chain and was not con
sidered strong enough to 
weight of the whole train of ten cars 

Simpson was still In the

seventeenConductor J. B. Simpson,
left West Summit 6.25 a.m., broke Fed at the Canadian end-Milked at the United States end.

cars
apart In tunnel; took three cars out at
5.35 a.m.; -went back and brought, Mt 
one car chained up at 6.10 a,m., re
turned and brought out three cars at
6.35 a.m.; returned for remainder of 
tiain and puahed It out thru American 
portal, when Engineer Coleman was 
overcome and train stalled. Brakeman 
Short ran out to American portal and
called for help. Mr. Begg, ,vlthQuebec, Oct. 9.—The steamer St. Law- 

Morden ^ and ^pman rence lnWards. with 100 passengers and

In the caboose, mails, went aground last night on Eng- 
hile llsh Point, Pentecost River. Mr. Les

ter, the manager of the North Shore 
Steamship Line, says that all the pas- 

The steamer Aber-

bear the

THIEVES AI MR. EATON’S 
GET $7000 IN JEWELRY

remaining.
van whe nth is trip was made..

Some Refused to Return.
After the engine came out Sbme of 

the men engaged refused to return in
to the tunnel on account of the foul 
air. others were, however, secured, 
and the engine went down the grade. neer 
Two of the train crew. Conductor started to 
Richard Tinsley of Sarnia, and Alfred allq Tinsley, who were 
Short, brakeman of Port Huron then bul Mr. Begg was overcome, and, w 
started to the rear to look f»r Con- trying- to carry him out, Engineer Mo. 
ductor Simpson- Short succeeded in | der. was overcome, but Pumpman -un
making his way thru to the Port Huron I len managed to get out a‘ 7 "ot sengers are safe.
side, but Tinsley in trying to rescue s,ne went >n r^her deen left about midnight for the theatre
Simpson was himself overcome. Both > ardmaster McI^e, Conductor ^ (he wreck with Mr. Lester on board,
were found dead side by side in the van , and Brakemen Hamilton, Hann, t< take thc passengers and mails and
four hours later. 1 Grath and Cameron. They tou"<V1™- lirlng them to Quebec. Nothing,is known

The details of what hapened during ; walker overcome and got nim out about the condition'of the steamer, 
the hour that the engine was in the j While trying to get train out brake * 
tunnel will never be known, but It is rnen were all overcome, bot were taken 
assumed that THE STEAM WENT I out and revived, except McGMtfc who
LOW and the remainder of the cars was dead. They finally got train o port Colborne, Oct. 9.—The steamer 
could’ not be moved. Meantime the at io a.m. and cleared tunnel. F. H. Prince of the Ogdensburg-Rut-
gas grew worse, and the engineer, John Following Is the list of ueaa. land Line of steamers, bound from
Coleman, of Port Huron, died at his j- Engineer J. Coleman. Chicago to Ogdensburg, with 50,000
post. His fireman, Forster, of Port - Conductor J. B. Simpson. bushels of corn and 30 cars of package
Huron, became unconscious and fell. Conductor R. Tinsley. freight, went ashore during a very
evidently while trying to start the en- Brakeman McGrath. heavy fog about 8 o'clock this morn-
gine,while Dan Gillies of Sarnia, brake- Brakeman D. A. Gillies. ing, ten miles west of fiere, on what
man, fell beside the engine and died A. S. Begg. is known as Rock Isla/nd, small sunken
from the gas. Fireman of engine UU saved hims^it Qff Burnaby Qnt. The steamer

Me* to Be Praised. by getting in tan^. at^fDhere very • Prince Is not leaking, and the harbor
When Short reached the American wa<a s,°5ht air stirriro and gas ; ‘ugs .have gone to her assistance,

portal an alarm was sert out ml | heavy, *nert from east weather is calm.
- Yardmaster McKee of Sarnia called for «n almost impossible to do

volunteers to go with himself down , end• ™£lng it almost^^po^______
into the tunnel to rescue the^^m ssing wa8 taken to undertaker's atp°t- Philadelphia, Oct. Eighty-five golfers
men, whose fate \ Huron, and the others in charge of the w!I1 tPe off to morrow morning in the 18-
guessed from Short s condit o . ramudian authorities. Mr. Begg^s body hole qualifying stroke play round In the
number immediately volunteered, ana - f d aKOUt half-way between the ; competition for the woman’s championship 
the following men were picked: Con- vas . was recovered of the Unked States, on the links of the
ductor Fisher of Sarnia, Thomas Me- portal ana tn ’«reman and Yard- ! Merlon Cricket Club at Haverford. It will 
rrath of Sarnia J. Hamilton of Sarnia, by Engineer Cook, fireman, ana ^ ^ |ntprnat,ona| cU„m|,lollgbll, tourtm-
lnhn Blake switchman and W. Cam- master Bowen. ment, he. Hiiee Great . Britain's i-hamplon.
John Blake, switenman, aim (Signed) W. G. Brownley, Ml88 charlotte Uod. will be on hand to

__, whn Superintendent. measure strokes with some of the best wo-
These men with several others wno ■■ men golfers In the United States. General

could not be restrained, went into tne j^j, Experienced Me*. regret Is expressed that the Amerfean title-
tunnel, and a short distance within „„„„ was tbe superintendent holder. Mrs. Bernard Shovne (Miss Bessie
found the pumpman, Alex. Forbes, A; '' , all nf the men were Anthony) of Chicago and Mrs. ('. 8. Stout
‘ ... bv gas Some of thc party of terminals ana aii her v (Miss Genevieve lleeker), a former national
«turned with him. and thc rest, pro- f^^^^f^Tn going lnto the tunnel ^ampldn, will not take part tn the tourna-
ceeding, found the engine about a 6™ ^ fei'ow employes is ™ent. -------------------------------------
quarter of a mile within, and the fire- ^ f mention. The strong wind
man unconscious. Engineer Coleman worthy ^ (he Rilst and the rescue 
dead, and Tinsley, Short and Conduc ^ |o(ng, ,p (rom the west end of
tor Simpson missing. Junnel accounts for the serious results.

While trying to uncouple the engine tunnel 
Walter Hawn, one of the rescue party, 
was overcome and fainted. Ihos. Mc
Grath, another of the rescuers, fell by 
the engine and died almost Immediate
ly and Yardmaster McKee became iu 
and had to be assisted toward the 
portal. Switchman Blake carried Hawn 
to the engine, and tho too weak to 
pick up McGrath or Gillies, who were 
evidently dead. he succeeded in 
starting the engine, and taking on Mc
Kee and the others made the portal 
successfully. He was the only con
scious member of the crowd when the 
open air was reached. Medical aid was 
summoned, and after some hours the 

recovered consciousness.
Bests: Started in Alone.

Meanwhile at the American end A._S.
Begg, superintendent of terminals, 
trying unsuccessfully to get volunteers 
to work, and finally started in alone. ,umber 
George Morden. a Canadian below the saw
Wyoming, came up and followed Begg. j ,bueries two 
taking With him the pumpman atthe j the sawyer. was
American portal. George Mellon. When | . feet fvom VanEvery at the time 
only a short distance in they w, ere af- | ™r(hc accldellt, and he escaped without 
fected by gas. but heard Begg s voice , ^ G H Raynard was knock-
and kept on. They found him dying , ^ a lumber pile, but was not scr
oll the track, and after carrying hlm i ^b,yhurL
a few feet had to drop him- Both the “ ^ dome of the boiler, weighing 450
men fainted a short distance farther J ° carried 150 yards, and the
on. Begg. Morden and Mellon were pounds w a much wrecked. The
taken out later by a party from the tnUI was V ex losion Is unknown 

tunnel station, hut the e waR filled with water Just
to be dead. me do rp the accident occurred.

Betzner will

STEAMER GOES AGROUND. ENDED IN MAN’S DEATHOne Hundred Pneaeneere end Malla 
In Danger.

Customer of West End Barber Ex 
pires Suddenly and Body 

Remains Unidentified.
Pearl collar, value *1800.
Diamond sunburst, value *o00.
Oxidized silver chain.
Curb chain, set with diamonds and

rubles.
(Told bracelet.
Silver bracelet.
Turquoise ring.
And *100) In cash.

Coachman Heard Whistles.
Detective Sergeant Reburn, has taken 

personal charge of the case. So far 
there is no definite clue to work on 
Senator Cox's coachman, while in 
front of the Eaton residence about 7 
o'clock, saw what he thought was a 
woman crossing the lawn towards Mr. 
Eaton's house. After he had driven 
away a short distance he heard three 
sharp whistles. This may have been 

a signal.
The robbery was a daring one. ana 

executed with such skill that the police 
are of the opinion that it iwrpe- 
trated by experienced sneak thieves 
1 If that is the case they are doubtiesw 
•many miles away from Toronto with 
thei/booty. The PoUce of othm- clt e, 
have been telegraphed a full descrip 
ti^ of the stolen jewelry, as It is cer- 

attempL will £e made to dis- 
of it locally. ______

Daring Burglary at His Lowther- 
Tîesidence While the yAvenue

Family Were at Dinner Satur-
“I was afnfld I would not get here In 

time to be shaved," said a man whose tden- 
he entered Dick-

day Evening.
and 8 o'clock Saturday 

thieves entered the
Between 7' 

evening a thief or
tlty Is not yet known, as

barber shop, 296 West Queen-street, 
8 o'clock Saturday night. He

ett'a
nesldence of Timothy Eaton, 182 Low- 
tber-avenue, and secure^ diamonds and 

amounting in value to *7000. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton were entertaining 

It was while

BARGE GOES ASHORE. just before 
sat down (to await his turn, and had ex- 

tbat he had Just returned from a 
of Stratford, when he fell to the 

carried out into the amen 
the sidewalk. His body

Mr.
plained 
trip west 
floor. He was

Meantime the at 10 a.m. and cleared tunnel, 
and the engineer, John

jewelry
Reid, Mr. 
each.

The first 
will be held on Nov. 11,

a few friends at dinner, 
the guests were 
that the

meeting of the new senateair and died on 
was removed to the morgue, where up to a 
late hour last night It was unclaimed, bo 
enquiries were made of the policy tho this 
may be explained by the fact that deceased, 
being apparently a commercial traveler, Ms 
absence from home would not create alarm.

customer at Pickett's for 
but his name was not

In the dining room
robbery Is supposed to have 

When Mrs. Eaton had JUMPS AND DIES.taken place, 
occasion to go upstairs to her room 

see that the
1

Man 1* C®*-Sndden Cell t® Yon**
11 n*wood Sunday.

she was surprise^ to 
drawers of the dresser had been 
sacked. She Immediately gave 
alarm, and the extent of the robbery

then discovered. The drawers had 
and the jewel casket

ran-
i\He had been a 

about four years.
the Colllngwood, Oct. 9.-This afternoon 

who were going thruEIGHTY-FIVE TO TEE OFF some young men 
the town park on coming to the south- 

of the park started to Jump 
them and the rail-

known.
The dead man had a black alligator va- 

leather satchel and 
between 45 years and 

with hair Inclined to be 
top of head, high forehead.

was
been pried open, 
unlocked with a key.

The Article» Stolen. 
Among the articles stolen are: 

mond necklace, value *4000-_____

a small brown east comerUse,
an umbrella. He was the fence between 

wav track. One of their number, nam
ed Oscar Thomas, a stone cutter. clear- 
ed the fence, and on landing on the 
other side, stumbled and fell on h 
face. As he did not move oneofhl» 
companions turned him over and fotmd 
he had ceased to breathe. A doctor 
was sent for as soon as possible, but 
could do nothing, as Thomas had dted 
instantly. The young man w*8 onlY *° 
years of age and unmarried.

tain «noDia- 00 years of age, 
curly,- bald on 
light brown moustache, Roman nose, b ne 

upper teeth missing. He 
dressed in a

pose

CLARKSBURG BANK BROKEN INTO 
ROBBERS REPLIED TO SHOTGUN

eyes, and some
eyeglasses and waseron.

broken cheek brown coat and vest, two

ss-ss-A-srira
black and white stripes, black shoes, near
ly new. He wore a red chest protector 

On thc third finger of left hand
list they will not be 

Nearly allhave a complete 
seriously inconvenienced.

stamped and numbered.
A new electric alarm system had 

been partially Installed, but was not 
complete, otherwise the burglary could 
not have taken place. ,

Mr. Haines, miller here, heardi the 
explosions, saw the lights and fijed 
shot gun at the thieves, who replied 
with revolvers. An hour later a driver 
Wlt\ Meatord livery was held up on

Collingwood-road. two miles east
One man is descrioea 

light coat and a

Explosives Made an Entrance 
for Them, But Their Booty 
Amounts to Only $1 and Some 
Useless Papers.

anl1 henTv gold ring, with a dark red stone. 
The police examined his effects, and say

Sf£rs«“«
18 r'oroner Srr*wlii hold an Inquest st No. 

Ilf the mistaken nrttaT that jW'cit-ed at■trSS&'fl
"BBPX.'SS

c. B. HBYD AGAIN.

Brantford. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—At th* 
Liberal convention Tor ^constituency 
of Brantford Saturday C.B.Heyd was
selected to champion the Liberal cause. 
No other name was put forward Short
a^XetersWonreTmH PreystoHn° M.UA-. 

and* the candidate. The gathering was 

well attended.

tin. Again Endorsed by Dr. 
Race of Brooklyn.

Slche arc Is a

The following letter was received 
Saturday by the Toronto office of the 
Siche Gas Company:

366 Clinton-street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Oct. 6. 1904.

Gentlemen, — Enclosed please find 
cheque as per statement. I commenced 
the season with about 60 lbs. carbide, 
which I had left over from last year. ( mom|ng.
I ordered five cans for this present year ! Hartman’s Bank acid office was 
ns per account. I closed t amp last | ' hv Drofessionals who ob-

by which Elgin Fisher, a boy of 15 Monday, having been there within one blown open oy P ^ money. A box
years an# Jas. VanEvery lost their day of ten weeks and I have three talned le notes and drafts

R» ™„ — ssti" srst a sr “ usimill on Adam Davidson f farm in wag some carbide in the machine, so value to the burg 
Beverly and at 9.30. an hour after work you wm see I will have enough for
had begun for the day. the boiler ex- neitiyemv ^ ^ Ught wp wan;ed

without economizing at all, and I must 
say the machine worked absolutely per
fectly. I left Toronto last Tuesday morn
ing. having stayed over night at that 
place, but did not have time to call on 
you, as I should like to have done. I 
saw your “Giant Siche" at Vlamede. 3t 
certainly looked as though it could turn 
out a good deal of light, and Mr. Gra
ham told me that it worked like a 
charm. With regards, I remain, yours 
very truly.

BOILER DOME GOES 150 YARDS.
Clarksburg, Oct. 9.—A daring burg- 

here at 2 o'clock this 
vault and safe in C.

Killed In Fatal Explosion 
at Gelt.

Galt. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—A horrible 
accident tok place near here Saturday

Two Men
lary took place for a

theThe
of Thornbury- 
as tall, wearing a 
slouch hat.

Clarksburg 
Collingwood, in 
Grey.

GAMEY FOR DURHAM.

Township of 
east riding of

R. R. Gamey is to take part Jh* 
federal election campaign In Durham,
where A. B. Aylesworth, K.C win con-
♦ thP riding with Colonel wara. 
The dates for his appearance In the 

have not yet been fixed.

is in the
the

BABY DEAD; HUSBAND MISSING.

Russians lake Offensive 
Break the Japanese Line

Plight of Woman After- riding 
Months’ Illpeaa.

I’itinble
The Derby Hat.

The new . ..
fall wear are now in tne 
show cases of the Dlneen 
Cor-, corner of Yongeand 
Temperance-streets. These 
Include all the latest Eng
lish and American block* 
by such makers as. Henry 
Heath, Melville and Dun
lap of New York. Derby 
hats from *2 to *5.

Fivemen ploded*
Fisher, who was 

stantly killed, the top of his head be- 
'('anEvery was measur- 

elose by, and was knocked 
and died from his in- 

hours later. George Both- 
standing only

Derby hats forfireman, was in- will to-night hoffl an 
the body of Myrtle Mary 

months old baby who

Dr. Crawford
was

Inquest on 
Conner, a five 
died suddenly yesterday morning at 405

ing blown off.

the east. WBentziaputze oning' from
thru Yentai and across 
the banks of the Hun River on 

Russian force had
close touch with the 

• The

the railway to jarvis.street. .
The child's mother had been in the 

hospital for the past five months and 
only returned to her home last Mon-

Mrs. Conner has not heard from her 
husband Michael for over two month», 
and would like to know where he Is.

-e-
Japs Failed to Fortify a Com- 

manding Hill and Disaster 
Overtook Them.

the
been

Tliewest, 
moving south in

'

James H. Race:
To the Siche Gas Company. 81 York- 

street. Toronto. Canada.
Dr Race is the well-known millionaire 

dentist of Brooklyn. N.Y.. and tourists 
familiar with Stony Lake will remem
ber “Bosenbel.” at Boshlnk Narrows, 

of the largest and best appointed 
palaces In the Ontario lake 

That such a summer resi-

advance since Oct. 4.Japanese
Japanese outposts were

series of skirmishes, and on

fair and warmer.

Toronto.

driven backSimultaneously with Gen. Kuropatkin's 
announcement to his army that the 

for a forward 
news that

Oct. Ont.,
6 the Russians re-occupied the sta
tion of Shakhe, 15 miles south of Muk
den, the railway battalion restoring 
the bridge across the Shakhe River the 
next day in order to facilitate the ad-

has fallen

Temperature* have been higher In moat 

“mum and maximum temperature-:
Yle.oH^<«; .K—yl-Sot “rt Ar- 
gg* 4?:^'Parry sUul, 4«-( 54; Toronto, 
&: Ottawa. 44-52; Montreal, 44-a-. 

Quehee.

cbr0^^,^eok2V0^rreT^Yo0nl:^”tt, tthla
time had come
movement, there comes 
the Russians

Port Huron
superintendent was found

The town is in a state of great ex
citement, and the outcome of the 
coroner’s inquest to-morrow morning 
is looked for with deep Interest, as It 
Is felt that in view of several cases 
of suffocation in thc tunnel the com
pany should have taken steps long ago 
tn remove the risk. In the P»st si* 
years three men have died, half a 
dozen have been made unconscious, 

many have had to cease employ-

have captured Bent
ziaputze, one of the strategical 

held by the Japanese. The 
did not precipitate a severe

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At her late residence. 165 

Pleeeker-street. on the 7th Inst.. Agnes 
widow of the late John Ander

son. In her 68th year:
Funeral (private) Monday, at —30, to 

Mount Plonsant.
HYDE—At his late residence. 102 Syden- 

ham-street, Saturday, Oct. «th^ Rarton 
John Hyde, lieloved husband of Elizabeth 
Blrrell late employe of Canada Life Com-

20 minutes
It is likely that Reeve 
order an inquest.

The funeral of the unfortunate vic
tims takes place to-morrow afternoon. 
VanEvery was a resident of St. George, 
and had several relatives here. The 
youth Fisher was a son of Daniel 
Fisher, a well-known farmer in tne

one
summer 
districts.
dence could be well lit for le=s than a 
dollar a week is a triumph for Sicile. 
“Viamede” is the large summer hotel at 
Mt Julien, which has had over 100 
«fiche lights going for the past three 
seasons. Catalog and Information at 81 
York street, Toronto.

« points 
event
engagement, tho the Japanese are 
reported to have suffered a consid- 

the turning of their posi- 

havtng exposed them to a se
in his address to his

' ‘Meanwhile Gen. Mistchenko's Cos-

Isa •ssrss&s ss
Japanese in a series of warm sktr- 
mishes. The most important 

occurred on the Ja 
Bentziaputze. Here the Ta- 

strong and important 
they made the

Stewart.

the
y ction,

able loss, .nose
and Georgian Bay— 

scattered 
fair and

however, Lower Lalcea
went

district. tion
vere fire, 
army, Gen. Kuropatkin asserts that
the Russians have a force numeri- 

superior to that of theÿap- 
and he predicts a telling vie- 

The retire-

right at 
panese held a 
position, but it seems 
inexplicable omission to fortify a com
manding hill which was the key to -he 
whole situation. A portion of Gen. 
Kuropatkin’s force made a strong at
tack on Bfentziaputze, and taking a leaf 
out of the Japanese book, occupied the 
hill from the east and flanked the Ja
panese out of town, causing a serious 
loss in a reaj-guard fight.

The Russian casualties are reported 
to have been inconsiderable.

While these operations are progress
ing south of Mukden, it is reported 
that two Japanese divisions under Gem 
Fushimi are marching west up the 
Liao River and are now 22 miles south 
of Sinmintin. Gen. Kuroki is expect- 
ed to make a similar move east* ard. 
This statement, if accurate, leaves the 

in the anomalous position 
each others’ lines of

Iwinds*
mostly

South to 
j ehowers, hotment on account of the gas.

THE SVOBREIGN BANK OF CANADA
Sterl?p?^chSatn^b,otugThtr0anntd°-.old

smoko Alive Bollard's cool mixture. 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
pany. «...

Funeral Monday, Get. 10th. at - o clock. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

LEWIS-—Entered into rest on Sept. 28, at 
Pasadena, California, Henry R. Lewis, 

resident of this city, aged 
9 months 19 days.

warmer.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-- 

Fresh southerly winds; showery at first, 
followed by clearing, warmer -«“her

Ixiwer St. Lawrence ami Gulf-Fresh 
east to south winds: unsettled, with rain.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh mmtbeast 
and south winds; warm awl cloudy, with 
showers iu most localities.

Superior—Northwesterly wind*;

another account.

An Associated Press despatch from
versio^of "he1 or^g’imi'l''accident and of i A policy in the Imperial Life is at 
ïhe subsequent happenings : ! the same time the best and easiest
thTh„ train which entered from the means of accumulating a sum suffl- 
a-l.riraw end of the tunnel, was made rient to protect your family and guar- 
u^ of seventeen coal cars. When it entering you a steady income In your 
broke. Engineer Coleman realized that old age._______________________ ,
the threeecarsh that* were" still attached Brodericks Business Suits, *22.80 
îo8,hehreng.CnaerastehamedeoUtof the tunnM 118 King Street West 

into the Sarnia yards. He hastily le-
thehteubehforetnh^nsetaned cars.1 When his ; Egg, stove and nut *6.25 per ton; pea, 

engine reached them he attempted to 35.25. A trial order is all we ask. Once 
nulh them back thru the tunnel and j „,pd always used. The coal removed, 
out of thrAmerican portal. The grade your money back If it falls to please 
proved too steep, however, and the en- you. The Connell Anthracite Mining
cine and cars rolled hack into the gas- Company, Limited._________ j___
laden tunnel. The engineer was suf
focated at his post in the engine cab.
His fireman. Fred Forster, with great 
presence of mind, jumped into the 
partly filled water tank of the engine, 
where there was enough air to preserve 
his life, altho he is In a serious condi-

■
cally
anese,Methodist Ministerial Association. 

Wesley Buildings. 19 a.m.
Citv Council. 3 p.m. ____
Unitarian* Club. .Webbs. fR.30 p. m. 
\jght schools open. 8 p. m. 
Northwest Ratepayers' Assoelatlti, 

Dunlop's Conservatories, 8 p.m.
South Toronto Liberals, Queen and 

MeCanl-street*. 8 p. m.
Recital. Church of the Re-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE. *

for his soldiers.tory
ment of the Japanese 
sition at Liaoyang

the desire of Field Mar- 
draw the Russians

on their po
is construed as formerly a

SO years
Funeral from the residence of his son- 

S. Shier, 82 Flrst-avennc, oh

Lake 
dleaving weather.

Manitoba—Fair, and a little warmer.
evidencing 
shal Oyama to ln-law, E.

Tuesday at 3 o’cloe* to the Necropolis. 
MARTIN—On Saturday, Oct. 8th, at his 

residence, 18 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
husband of Ellen Mar-

strong de- 
The dry weather 

to military operations.

attack upon aOrgan 
deptvncr,- 8 p.

West Toronto Conservative conven
tion. West Association Hall. 8 p.m.

Toronto Principals' Association, King 
Edward School, 8 p. m.

Light Horse parade, armor-

lnto an 
fenslve position.

Suit» 822.80.-Broderiok s Business 
lia Kin g-street west.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.1» favorable 
rrhe fleet blockading Port Arthur 
T*16 . ^ to be more than usually
18 'I,1*0watching tor British ships 
fhiit are supposed to be planning to 
take supplies into the harbor.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE.

late
Nathaniel, beloved 
tin, In his 65th year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m. 
please accept this Intimation.

NICHOLS__At her homo,339 Enclld-avenue,
Anne Lowe, the wife of John

Vu*» Connell** Coni.
From*

... L Lit erpool 
.. New York 
...New York 
...New York 
...N-w York 
,Montreal 
... "(ontrcnl 
... I.Iverpool 
.... Glasgow 
...*.. Dover

AtOct. 8.
! Cymric.........
I St. Vaul....

Umbria.....
Celtic..............
Statendam..
ioitiaM............
Me. Temple.
Wvi#tern land 
Columbia...
Hamburg...

Broderick’s Business Suits 4- $22,50— 
118 King-street

Toronto
Grand. Toe Murphy in “Shaun Rltue,”

' ^«jiitlc, “Parts by Night,” 2 and 8

P Shea’s.

Star.
2 and 8 p.m.

Frlenda ....Boston .........
...Southampton. 
. ..Queenstown
.. Liverpool.........
. ..Rotterdam... 
....Liverpool ... 
....London .... 
.. ..Philadelphia 
... .New York .
... .New. York .

two armies 
of threatening
communication, the Japanese by a
wide turning movement, while tne 

St Petersburg, Oct. 10, 2.55 a.m. Rugsians pushing south, have^ already
Gen; KJJJ ~JJ*;: -ttteadnda are"

the1 offensive, is supplemented to-night U unde^d that Mukden UNDERWO(*-At KendaL o,.Saturday

L the news that an offensive, move- heavily fortified, «en. Kuropat- October 8, Margaret FallU. relict of the
ot haT already been begun and that kin has a powerful force behind hinu 

ment has airet*u> ctr-neiv nosted at Tie Pass. and. ir. visthe Japanese line has been broken at, st_ ^g^^ ^ RusBians are now power 
Bentziaputze, about 20 miles east ®nn | fuJ pnough to assume tile offenSlv*. it 
south of Mukden. The Japanese occupi- 

about 52 miles, stretch-

Toronto,
Nichols. At rest.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday 
MJount Pleasant

Vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m. 
‘‘Dainty Duchess" Burlesquers,

pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co

The Cenaillnn Club.
The guest of the club at today's 

luncheon at 1 o’clock will be Brigadier 
Archibald. S.A.. the newly-appointed 

government commissioner of paroles. 
Mr Archibald is a member of the club 
and will speak of his very Interesting 
work.ææassrasR

afternoon at 2.30 to

AN OBVIOUS DUTY.
To protect your 

case of your death.
Confederation Life will settle the mat
ter safely and economically.

Cemetery.

Thomas Underwood.
Funeral to Orono Cemetery, leaving 

Kendal at 1.30 p.m.. Tuesday, Oct. 11.

family from want in 
A policy In the

tjon to night.
When news of the broken train reach

ed the American side of the tunnel. 
Superintendent Pegg. accompanied by 

other employes, started in on font, 
hoping that the train was near enough

If Not, Why Not?
accident and sickness poi-

!
Have you . ,

ley7 See Walter H. Blight. Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone U. 1770. 136Lead .Pip we make Canada Metal Co iContinued on Page 2,

TOOTHAOHH* GÜM’^PpÎc* 100°™°”” ed a front of, 136 IContinued on Page 2. y,.1
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2OCTOBEB 101904THE TOBONTO WOBJjU
QUEBEC NOMINATIONS.

* MONDAY MORNING
FARM* FOR SAL*.AJUSBMENT».

HIS WIFE E ON II mTHE WORKINGMAN^ I
WILL PURCHASE a 

farm of 87 acres, only 
one mile from Klngston-road and Sr-arboro 
Street Railway terminus, half a mile fro» 
Kvarboro Junction, with solid hrl<k bones 
thereon, three large burns, excellent land, 
five miles from the city limits, known 
the “Taber llonvatoad, subject to a morb 
gage of $3500.00. Interest at 5 per cent 
Possession ran be had at once. Apply to 
V. E. Earl, Room 32, No. 4 Wellington» 
street east, Toronto.

►&35(X)PRINCESS &atTOat 
THURSDAY EV’G.

George H. Lou Will Oppose Her.
In Beeoharnols. rasîaT'

the world, »
A CHINESE 

honeymoon

gersa

Montreal. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Several 
important nomination* took place on 
Saturday In Ujis province.
Hackett, CX-.M.L.A., received the unani
mous nomination of the Conservative 
.party in the County of Stanstead, and 
as the Conservative carried the county 
for the local a short time ago the proba
bility of Mr. Hackett’s return is con
ceded. .

L. De L. B. Tache, who opposed the 
late Mr. Blanchet, is again in the field 
in the County of St Hyacinthe, the 
convention taking place Saturday after-

f
r

Hon. T.

L
Little Woman Who Eagerly Expects 

Him at the Pier Will Find 
Herself a Widow.

‘urnr 3 NIGHTS, BEG. MON., OCT. 17 OR SALE OH TO KENT -TWO HUN 
_ drsd-ei-m farm, ten miles from To
ronto, full particulars from Mr. Riches, ET 
Adelaide East. Toronto.
FSUIT BLANCHE

WALSH*
HEADQUARTERS TRUNKS, 
SUIT CASHS AND UMBRBLLAS.

is exclusive and complete ; our in the original dramatization of Tolstoy’* ARTICLE* FOR SALE.Our assortment 
prices RIGHT.

OUR NO. 1 heavy lira*. mounted tnint 
roon. finds favor everywhere. It Is the host

The Conservatives al*> (tiomlnated traveling trunk made ami we recommend 
on Satn^av Rruno Vantel in Terre- It wlthtmt hesitation. Two trays, outside on Saturday Bruno Nantei m lerr ^ rnund, ,teel bottom and excelsior
bone. He Is the brother of the Hon £ 1(l„k;”|jlzee ;a y inches, 86 Inches.
A. Nan tel and of the Rev. Superior I.r,ces ^ggo. 1*9.50. $10.50.
Nantel of St Therese College. SUIT CASES- We are now putting ou

After a great deal of trouble the Que- Bnj(» a special line of nuit cusps, ranging In 
bee Liberals have nominated George ; price from $1.75 to M5.-J0. The largest and 

of Premier Parent, as the bert assortment In Toronto. We call your 
Chase Cas- ! attention particularly to a cowhide suit 

ense, shirt pockets inside, brass lock; on 
sale at '$4.50.

‘ Umlirelliisof the latest design on sale 
at 08c and $1.98.

BAST * OO., 800 YONGB STBHBT.

New York. Oct. 9.—Somewhere In a 
the blue Atlantic, straining hey 

the land where she hopes to

“RESURRECTION”
1> OR BALE—*<m PLATFORM SCALES, 
Jl5 eler trie motor , ft b p., also trucks, 
n ith flanged wheels. Apply 393 Main East, 
Hamilton.

The drame tic sensation of the decade. 
Seats on sale Thursdayship on 

eyes for
find her husband and her future home, 

Luigi Laperco, a little Floren-

work for a living and have noA greit many men 
money to throw away.

These men demand the best that their money 
buy and are willing to pay all a suit is worth,
no more.

GRAND MAJESTIC
«cî E os W6S-15-26-35-50
EV6S 13, 3Ü, /3 First Time Here of the 
mm JOSSPH XT Big Musical Comedy
MURPHY PARIS

Blis Mrs.can
but

~ 2
ARTICLES WANTED.tine woman.

Lying In the city morgue
wound in his abdomen Luigi

with a
NIT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH TRIC9
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
rear 205 Yonge-street.

gunshot
Laperco, Alias Peblsto, twenty-eight 
years old. awaits the arrival of the 

for whose comteig to 
he has worked for years, his

Parent, son
opponent of Hon. Thomas 
grain in Montmorency.

Yesterday Hon. Mr. Prefontaine went 
to Valleyfleld and George H. Long was 
nominated to" oppose Mr. Bergeron In 
Beaubarnois.

dtf
THIS IS RIGHT -SITUATIONS VACANT.Ti&S?lt Shaun Rhue B y HTpWT; 

^Jk61' Kemf Gown IQ ht
Next week-STELLA Next-THE WAY OF 

MAYHEW. !THE TRANSGRESSOR

little woman
------ ------- 1
— HORSE- SalAmerica 

friends say.For these men we have a special line of well and 
strongly made Suits.

Good, stylish Suits made from fabrics that 
stand rough usage and still retain a genteel appearance.

We do a large business in Workingmen’s Suits, 
Trousers and other Clothing, and we give every man a

T> LAUKSMITH WANTED 
JL> shoeing and general work; most be 
good driver. Apply John Craib. Summer
ville, Ont.

ago Laperco came fromFive year»
Florence to make a home for wife and 

According to a family in the THREE DIE TO SAVE OTHERSENVIED OTHER PEOPLE’S GOODS. -will "<CH EA’S THEATRE
I^W WEEK OF OCTOBER 10th. MmJ 
Matinee Daily- Mats—25c. Ev*s. 25c *“d 50c.

Fold & Wileon, Alice Lyndon Doll, The Kmcto- 
graph. Hassan Ben Alls Toozoonin Arabs.

r\ BNT1STS - WANTED, GRADUAI S I 
u and first-class mechanical min. C.
A. Risk.

child-
tenement at No. 16 First-street, he had 
slaved early and late. He was honest, 

friends say, but the police are

Vegetable*, lansdry, Bicycle na<l 
Cash Acquired by Thieve*.

Joseph Eager, 7 Fenniig street. and Thos. to ,he entrance, go that they might 
Collins, rear 32 Woolsley street, will appear regcue and carry out some of the crew. 
1h the police court this morning to answer They had gone but a short distance 
to the charge of st c'a Hag vegetables from when the coal gas became stifling and 
In front of the store of Brown Bros., Begg 
Qneen-street and Denlson-avenue. rescuers succeeded in crawling to thy

Joseph Smith, a youth who lives at 21 portal of the tunnel on their hands and 
Dalhousie-stneet. was locked up Saturday £n

Meanwhile, pre^rations were being
Edward Doyle got into ilie clutches of made at the Sarnia end of the tunnel 

the police Saturday night. It is alleged to rescue the imprisoned train crew, 
that he stole a handle of -aundry from 320 An engine with a party of rescuers 
West Adelaide-street. entered the tube and had proceeded but

William Tn 1 loch, _12 Mission-avenue, ait a ahorf distance when they found John 
employe, of T. t. Breakwell, butcher, 8u II 1 track walker lying uncon-
West Queen-street, was arrested Saturday ’ H» was takennight, charged with stealing *17 from his scious upon the track. He was take 
employer. out and again the engine plunged into

the gaseous atmosphere. The rescuers 
were overcome, however, by the gas 
before the train was reached amd Brake- 
man McGrath died.

Switchman Blake, who was a mem
ber of the party, after a time made 
another attempt to penetrate the gas, 
and by this time succeeded In reaching 
the stalled engine, coupled it to the 
cars and ran the train out into the day
light Simpson. Tinsley and GUI is were 
found dead in the caboose. Fireman 
Forster was in the water tank of the 
engine nearly two hours before he was 
rescued and his escape is little short of 
miraculous.

Continued From Page 1. Æ if
tij HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY W commence right. Get your - onrse 
of Instruction at the largest, lient eq,|p. 
1-cd and most highly recommended school 
In Canada, Twenty students placed la 
good positions In past few weeks. X pos
tal brings our telegraph hook Dominion 
School of Telegrapy, 0 Adelaide 8t. East, 
Toronto. 11

these
not so sure. ,

Laperco spent much time writing let- 
Last April he sent

id
co

FULL HEAPING HEASURE ters to his wife.
money for her to come to America. 
She sent word that the baby was dead 
and it had taken all the money for the 
physician, undertaker and for masses. 
Luigi went to work again, but was a 
changed man. The people at No. 16- 
First-street say he was silent and des-
PTmonth ago Laperco sent more 
money for his wife to come. Word 
came "yesterday that she had stürtwl 
but Laperco was in the morgue, lie 
had been found Friday morning by 
Policeman George E. Kingston, of the 
Mulberry-street station, on the ele
vated stairs at Bowery and Houston 
street. Kingston spoke to him and he 
fell over, showing a terrible wound In 

! his side. 1'

cbi
7 th<The other twosuccumbed. Matinee

Every
Dayof value for the money he leaves with us. ^

Workingmen’s Suits at $6.50, $8.50 or $10. *SS| 
Monev back if anything is unsatisfactory. J&M

Prudence and econ- Neck and Shoulders
-a above all competitors. Vi

ei4ALL THIS WEEK.
Weber's Dainty Duchess-Best Burlesque Show 
in Town. Next—New York Stars.__________

ehrp B LEG R A PH OPERATOR:* MADE 
competent. Position- guaranteed. 

Tuition fee five dollar* per monta Board 
three dollars i>er week. W rite for parti 
ciilars nnd references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (For
merly of Toronto.! Ill

P<

6<Cl RAND SCOTTISH CONCERT
V3I / SONS OF SCOTLAND

«ASSET H»U
JESSIE McLACHLAN, Scotland's Prima Donna. 

Tickets 50c and 25c. Seats ill reserved. Plan

omy sends many 
Workingman here for Q 
his clothes. It T .T

ttl•l
*is c

ITT ANTED — FIRST-CLASH PIANO RE- W train tor nt once. Apply The D. W. 
Kara Company, Limited, Woodstock, Ont." Canada's Best Clothie E

TURNED GAS OFH AND ON AGAIN.“Truly” we are St. East,
a Great House. Opp.St. James' Cathedral
for Suits* TRADE MARK

Lü " '
s

(
LAUNDRY. (BULBSWoman, Unused to the Jet, Was Dis

covered In Nick: of Time.
!-y AUNDRY—LARGE FAMILIES — 30c 

JLi doxon, nchools. hoarding botiFFs, ho
tels, restaurants, flat work $1 p#»r hun
dred. Mrs. Good, 349 College. Main 2900.

ITook Secret to Grave.
, "Who shot you?” asked the police- UjÀ gas stopdbek that turned completely 

around came near to being the death; of 
Mrs. Ellen Anderson of 151 McCaul-street 
yesterday.

Mrs. Anderson has only been at that 
address for a / couple of days, and yester
day afternoon, after a short walk, she re
tired to her room. She wras called at tea 
time, and when she did not answer, an in
vestigation showed bey ytng on the bed, 
with the gas turned on full. She had ap
parently turned It off and on again*

She was taken to the Emergency Hospi
tal. where she was revived and is doing 
welt

man.
“Some one over 

pointed to East Houston-street. He 
taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital and 

attended by Dr. Black. But no one. 
unless the priest, heard him say who 
shot him.

The police of Mulberry-street p 
learned that on Thursday night 
men had killed one man and wounded 
two others in a fight at Brewster, N. 
Y. Deputy Sheriff Harry Lewis of PUv- 
nam County; Contractor Joseph Mur
ray, of Reservoir No- 1. at Brewster, 
and Giovanni Gerald!, who witnessed 
the shooting, were called to St. Vin
cent's.

Laperco was dying moaning the name 
of his wife. GioVarmi Gerald! identi
fied him as one of three men who did 
the shooting at Brewster. At half
past 12 yesterday morning the wound
ed man died.

Ilte' there,” he said, and
BUSINESS CHANCES.

was B
1 APITAL FURNISHED. COMPANIES 

VV incorporated, stocks and debentures 
Martin & Co., 36 Toronto-street tf(NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY,

.ddresi la Hamilton before 1 e clock lor q( melancholy at times, but was sus- 
cents a month. pected more of suicidal than homicidal

The Toronto Sunday World wfllbe delivered to intent and waa therefore kept near 
any address in Hamilton three months for 50 cents. SQme *one who could have him under 

Orders for both the Daily and Sunday editions notlcë> *
the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcade, Martin had been In the asylum em

ploy for the past 25 years, and was 
well thought of by his fellow-employe* 
and the staff generally, who all natur
ally feel shocked and horrified at 'he 
awful deed of the insane man. The 
deceased lived at 224 Robinson-stree,, 
and is survived by a widow and two 
sons, John and James Martin.

Left With the Goods.

sold. VHyacinths, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Crocus.

A Choice Assortment.
NOW IS THH TIME TO PLANT. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
Free. LOWEST PRICES-

letton
three GART.

WAR SITUATION W. L. FOR8TEB — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King 

street Toronto. ,
J.

Continued Frem Page 1. <
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.INVOLUNTARY MARRIAGE. Is possible his advance movement will 

force the Japanese flanking column to 
withdraw in order to protect their own 
base. On the other hand, there seems 
to be a possibility of one or both the 
Japanese columns threatening the rail
way behind the Russians and forcing a 
suspension of their aggressive move
ment.

can be left at
Jsress-street. or Phone No. 955.

Subscribers at Burlington Beach may hare their 
Daily and Sunday World transferred to their city 
atkires* by ’phoning No. 96».

-TV ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB ST., 
Jrx contractor for carpenter, Joiner wore 
and general ojbblng. 'Phone North 901.

London, Oct. 9.—An astonishing story 
of involuntary marriage is brought to 
England by the steamer Anversvllle, 
which has Jhst arrived from the Congo.

The Belgian officials declare the in
cessant risings in the Congo Free State 
to be due to the missionaries, and they 
are alleged fo lose no opportunity of 
making things uncomfortable for these 
self-sacrificing evangelists.

Sites for new mission buildings are 
refused ; natives are forbidden to aell 
food to the missionaries; an exhorbitant 
tax has been put on fuel; and 
berless petty measures of irritation are 
devised.

Recently one of the missionaries died 
on an Upper River station, and, in ac
cordance with Free State law-, three of 
the dead man's colleagues—a lady ind 
two gentlemen, who were present nt 
the death-bed—traveled to the nearest 
post to report the matter to a Belgian 
official.

The officlal__professed to be unable 
to speak any language but Flemish, 
which none of the party understood. 
He made them repeat after him in 
Flemish what they believêd to be a 
declaration as to the' cause of death, 
and then swear to It and sign It.

A week later they discovered to their, 
horror that the document they had 
signed was not a death return, but a 
marriage certificate, and that the lady, 
who Is over B0t had been legally mar
ried to the younger of her two com
panions.

Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
STORAGE.

LIMITED
130 Kieg Street East, Toronto. o, TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

O anos; double and single furniture vane 
fo- moving; the oldest and meet reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 860 Spa- 
dtna-avonue.

The Brewster Tragedy.
Gerald!, before returning to Brewst

er. said that on Thursday night he was 
lying in a bunk in "Big Frank" Blan
co’s shanty. Blanco, Dominico Glan- 
battista and his son. Pietro, were count
ing money. They had just been paid, 
and had *600 between them. Suddenly 
the door opened and In ran the man he 
believes was Laperco. who seized the 
money, shot Bianco in the back and 
fled.

Gian bat ttsta and his son chased him 
but were shot at the door by two men. 
outside.

Gerald! saw the man stagger and drop 
the money, and knew that he was shot. 
No trace of the robbers could be found 
till the Mulberry-street police sent 
word of the finding of a wounded Ital
ian in Houston-street. The family at 
No. 16 First-street, where Laperco liv
ed, do not believe that he was the 
thief.

3

INTO LION’S JAW.Two young man went to the residence 
of William Ladd, 161 West Cannon- 
street, and applied for lodgings on Sat
urday afternoon about 3.30. They were 
shown a room by Mrs. Ladd. They left 
the house about 6 o’clock and took a 

and a gold-filled

Sclestlfk Destlstry it Moderate Prices
SEAL 

PAINLESS
London, Oct. 10.—The new phase of 

involved in Gen. Kuropat- NEW YORK PERSONAL.
the war
kin's stirring address to hi8 army Is 
keenly discussed by English military 
critics. In the light of probable mo
tives underlying Kuropatkin'g decision 
to take the offensive, it is not forgotten 

recently the Russian plan of 
was represented to be to

num- DENTISTS x ADIBS—WHEN IN NEED SEND FOB 
I I free trial of our never-falling remedy. 
Relief sure and quick. Parts Chemical Co.. 
Milwaukee, Wls.

UR OWN KELLY"—VENTRILO-
qulet, the brightest act on the local 

stage. 364 Given*. -______ _____
/ 1 VT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND IT 
VV to me, with birth date nnd 10c for 
typewritten horoscope of your entire life. 
Rathlel. greatest, aatrologer modern times. 
Dept. T., 40 W. 21*t-*treet, N.Y.

Co*. YCNOE * NO 
ADELAIDE STS-

pair of new shoes 
watch with them.

Hans Waldheim, who was arrested in 
Toronto on Saturday, is also wanted 
by the Hamilton police, who suspect 
him of having burglarized the resi
dence of W. A. Robinson on East Han. 
nah-streét about three weeks ago.

Miss Ida Malcoimson, a teacher nt 
Cannon-street school was fined *2 ~'>r 
excessively punishing Lester Kelly, a 
boy who persisted In eating apples 
after repeated warnings hot to do 

Fred Wentworth and J. McCloy, the 
who brutally assaulted James 

Stanley, on

Da c. r. Kumar, PregTORONTOPatient From Guelph Who Was 
Thought to Be Harmless Com

mits the Deed.
“OShaftinghow

campaign
draw the Japanese northward In order 
to attenuate their communications and 
hence there is greater surprise at what 
is considered a remarkable order. Va
rious reasons are advanced by the 
critics as having possibly actuated Ku- 
ropatkin ; First, that the Japanese in
activity led him to suppose that he 
was stronger numerically; second, that 
Intrigues connected with the appoint
ment of a new commander-in-chief 
mav have determined Kuropatkln to 
precipitate matters, and, third, and ac
cording to the English critics, by Inr 
the most acceptable explanation, that 
he again has been overruled from St. 
Petersburg, and Is acting on Imperial 
orders. .

"He seems to be thrusting his head 
into the lion’s Jaws," says The Dally 
Telegraph, “under Instructions from St. 
Petersburg to give the czar a victory 
at any cost.”

Spencer Wilkinson, in The Morning 
Post, takes similar views. He says 
that Kuropatkin’s mention of the re
lief of Port Arthur; and the fact that 
immediately following the decision to 
send out a second army, he apparently 
is about to risk everything in attack 
by the first army, suggests government 
pressure. If so, Mr. Wilkinson says, 
his advance is a sign of desperation; 
but if he is acting on his own judg
ment, it is a bold move, and he is a 
formidable antagonist.

Hangers9,—(Special.)—TheHamilton, Oct 
horrible affair at the asylum for the 
insane Saturday, where Georgté1 Llng- IN VESTMENTS.so.

• mwood, a patient who belongs to Guelph, 
killed James Martin, the head baker, by 
striking him on the head with an a'xt 
Is the chief topic of conversation here. 
The insane man had been helping In

Pulleys PEU CENT. DEBENTURES—AIL 
solutely guaranteed, first lien on 

over one million dollars of land mortgage* 
In, Canada, gilt-edged Investment for long 
or short terms. Box 31, World. 246

4^two men
Marshall and his son 
Thursday morning, while they were 
wheeling home from a country fair, 
were found guilty by the police magis
trate and sentenced to 18 months in the 
central prison.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Temple took place from her residence. 
91 Gorë-street, this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Rev. Dr. Hazlewood. assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Wilson, and Rev. Fa
ther Geoghegan, conducted the 
vice. The pallbearers were B. Lewis, 
J. H. Tilden. S. Bell. Elijah Esterbrook, 
J. Greenfield and William Crawford.

Oittercnce* Adjusted.

7'VFOUGHT WITH BIRD.
Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
London. Oct 9.—An old Aberdeenshire 

fisherman who fishes daily 111 Crude» Bay 
has had an exciting light with a great 
northern diver, a somewhat, rare bird which 
can dive a great depth for any fish It may 
fancy. 1

The man: was plying nts rod about a mile 
from the shore, when suddenly he felt ul 
series of unusually poworfol 'ugs at bis 
line. .

He began pulling 'In the eateh, and had 
beuled It nearly aboard, despite a reslst- 

ryhleh lashed the water into a fury, 
when the diver suddenly darted from the 

Into his face with a force that almost 
hurled him overheard.

Before lie «could recover hlmstlf. tae bird 
scooped down again, mid then whirled 

In one of Us mad lashes It

the bakery for a year past and was 
looked upon as being harmless.

While he and Martin were together in 
the bakery, about 12.40 Saturday after
noon, cries were heard coming from 
there. When those who heard the crigs 
arrived on the scene, Lingwood was 
leaving the bakery with an ax in his 
hand, which was dripping with blood. 
As he walked out he said, “I have done 
for him."
V Martin was found lying on the floor 
unconscious with a bi|j hole in the 
right side of his head just back of the 
temple. Dr. Wilson and Dr. Russeil 
of the asylum staff were on the scene 
almost instantly and did what was pos
sible for poor Martin, but the Insane 
magi had done his work too well, and 
Martin died at 8.30 Saturday night, 
without having regained consciousness. 
Dr. Vr.ison was with him till the last.

Coroner Griffin was notified and or
dered an inquest, which will be held to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the

LEGAL CARDS.

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARKIS I Mtt. 
E solicitor, notary public, 31 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4H per cent.Dodge Mfg.Co. edMAIDS WORE SANDALS.

»!
TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, bULICl- 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., « Quebec 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loaq.

ww A. TUBBIER. BARRISTER, MAN- 
jli, ning chambers. Queen ana ieraulay- 
etreets. Phone Main 400. * *

London, Oct. 9.—A strange innova
tion at the wedding of Lady Hermione 
Grimston to Lieut. Bernard Buxton, 
which took place at St.Paul’s.Knights- 
bridge, yesterday, was that the brides
maids wore sandals.

They were Lady Elizabeth Grimston, 
Lady Hermione Graham, Miss Avery 
Buxton and Miss Azalea Baring, and 
their shapely feet attracted a good 
deal of pardonable attention as they 
entered and left the church.

But this was not the only departure 
from custom, for instead of wearing 
gloves, they wore mittens. Their early 
Victorian dresses were of white mus
lin, set off with wide yellow sashes 
and large hats with tea roses.

The customary bouquet, too, was ab- 
the brides-

rer-
OITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

TORONTO

The Amalgamated Association of 
Street Railway Employes of America 
and the Hamilton Street Railway have 
at last adjusted their differences.which 
have so long been in dispute. The com
pany has agreed to give its reasons to 
the association for discharging ^nv 
employes, and will no longer hold it5? 
employes responsible for any mutilated 
coins that may be collected. In fact, 
the company will meet the 'grievance 
committee of the association and dis
cuss any question that might arise.

Imported cigars, five cents each, to
day at Billy Carroll’s Opera House Ci
gar Store.

Satisfactory
Glasses

) BUSINESS CAHD6.round him. 
ypiit open the hack of hl« aamljln another 
ir struck him above the eye with its beak. 
Inflicting a wound two Inches long and lay- 
ina: the bone bare.

Using one of the boat stretchers n*e a 
weapon, the fisherman was able, with a 
lucky blow, to break the wine of his In
furiated assailant, and then kill it. 
vcwod a ah ore. and hla wounds were stitch- 
c i ‘by a doctor.

The diver was found to measure three 
feet a cross the wing*, mil when the bird 
was cut open a small hooked whiting was, 
discovered. The bird had no ddiln seen 
the fi&h wriggling on the fine, and diving 2«> 
feet 
Cd.

■n lO MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
II smart boy* railing Dally Worlfi. Ap
ply circulation department, world. dtf.

We make our Glasses to cling securely without 
pinching, to fit accurately and to treat well. Our 
lenses, mounts and frames are strictly first quality 
—the best. Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. /•"I ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 

bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Qoccn 
West.11» W J. kettles

28 Leader LanePractical Optician. X» R1NTINO—OFFICE STATIONERY,
J calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitation*, monogram*, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,EXPLAINS WAR SITUATION. Fall Dyeing 
and Gleaning

sent. In place of it each of 
maids carried in her hand a gold chain 
purse, given by the bridegroom as <*- 
memento of the happy day.

The bride, who carried a prayerbook. 
wore a satin dress, which shimmered 
and shone thru a flounced tablier of 
old Limerick lace. The exquisite old 
Brussels veil which covered her face j 
was lent by her mother, the Countess \ loss, 
of Verulam. She was given away by 
her father, the Earl of Verulam.

written
401 Yonge. ,*!ed

Captured From the 
Jape by the Rueelanw.

Bentxiaputee
hod swallowed It and been also hook-GREATER THAN TELEPATHY.; that between the body nnd the soul, a hear

er replies nt onee that when the lyre is 
broken the melody dies. Of ghosts or wplr- 
Ihmlist apparitions there Is no need to 
spen k.

We are mot with the canes 'of idiots, lu- 
nntlee. children dying In Infancy, savages 
nnd others, who have not seen moral light. 
The argument seems conclusive against uni
versal resurrection, but not against the sur
vival of responsibility where responsibility 
has,been.

Conscience implies the existence of :t 
deity, to whose tribunal it appeals, not the 
Deity of Genesis or of a weak human imag
ination, but of ,a power which upholdsK/saeiKSi ,‘rs surs ssrrae srtresÆ ?£

which .we are called lipçii^ to help earii, (" .'’Mfl'voliti oil'.''th/renllty'of which
One writer In the telepathic discussion '•-'ironie materialism seem* to deny Tire 

glance* at the question of â future s ate In oxnrl '.T1'"10'1 "Hvr<lrn V'h 1,77 
n way which seems to.Imply that he hardly JJ1/' volition 'vr l'*' n.| ns n/th*
ueeu,* It pressing. Yet surely no question Tire existence of volition, ns well » » the

■ can be more pressing, it wc liavv any means Antecedents, is assumed In.nll oir .1 idg of solving Jt! than that ,c»f existence1 after "rents on our own actions and those of our
death. I avoid the phrase *‘ini mortality of fellows. . „ip.-,1p
the sour because 1 cannot form an idea of Xow- s!r'gT ' Inn nn’voiir "of.immortality any more than I .ran of Infini- trespassed.<1 .fear, too often t.v or eternity, both of whl,‘h elude coir- '™,ns. 1 ha\e not prosmmHl to pu forward 
ception. any theory, for. Indeed. 1 cannot protei n

Conscience tell* us,that according ns we ! have one. T have only Ir e ,. 
do well or III in tills lif«- it will lie well or tentlon to certain phenomena, or nppaiei t
111 for us hereafter. I* ........... of von- phenomena, of human nature w me n. ii
science less trustworthy than that of our ^ems to me evolution nas not yet expiai v 
1-odily senses ? If Hie widen.-c of our bodily ed nnd which appear to point to something 
senses a ml the science built upon them beyond our present state. 1 .am irearti 
alone is truthworthy.-a>n what .has their loyal to science, bnt lt ls nlvnvs ireeen.l 
prerogative rest? May wc not be in a uni- that the impetus of n great di.covery n . 
verse unseen by Newton or Darwin? carry us too far.

That death wipes out the store of life ----,nTIII „
and levels the boat with tlic worst of men. WATCHIM» PORT ARTHI R.
the man who has been the benefactor with 
the one who has been the curse of liis kind, 
is a belief from which our moral nature re
coils as strongly as our physical nature 
recoils from anything contradictory of ( 
sense. * i

HOTELS.
Mukden, Oct. 9.—The Russian for

ward movement has besun and Béntzla- 
putze has been captured witii a small

Now is the time to have your goods either DYED 
or CLEANED for Fall and Winter. We Dye a 
specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phvne and a wagon will call for 
your order.

DOUBLE SUICIDE.Gold win Smith Write* Intereiting 
Letter to New York Sun.

KAVtiLKKS AND TOUKfBT», WHY 
not save half your hotel expeoaeT 

Stop at ‘The Abberlcy.” 258 Mherbourne- 
atreet. Toronto: handsome appointments? 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

Trails. Oct. 9.—À farmer mil hi* wlf<\ 
named Bourtliie. committed suicide under 
very dramatic circumstances yesterday at 
Miodct, lu the Department of Vuy de 
Dome. They had recently undergone a 
good deal of worry owing to the loss of 
money and a lawsuit, and Mra. Bourtlnc, 
who had allowed their troubles to prey on 
lie- mind, yesterday persuaded her husband 
to «hoot her. and then commit suicide him
self. Bonrtine took up the revolver from 
a f-ldebonrd, and approached Ills wife, who 
w:»s calmly Hitting In an armchair. .<lie 
seized hold of his left hand, and grasped 
It as «lie waited to be shot ; but- the man 
lont heart. “I cannot do it." he was heard 
to say by one of their daughters In the 
ivDolnlng room, nnd instead of shooting bU 
wife he tinned the woaixiii on hhiiH'df and 
blew out his ‘brains. The daughters with 
f-.une neighbors rushed in*o The room, but 
while they were lifting the body of the 
lm«hand on a bed. the woman -took up the 
revolver and fired two shots at herself. 
She died within two hours.

Gold win Smith, writing to The New York 
Sun, says : The last cited case of telepathy 
is that of n loving wife filled with mtddeu 
anxiety by the silence of her absent hus
band. whom she afterwards finds to have 
been «Idk. Incidents tnicb as this, dressed 
up by our retroactive,fancy, become mys
terious and the materials of a new faith*

In order to a clear understanding of 
the situation it may be stated that two 
days ago the Japanese had ten divi- 

1 sions confronting the Russians north 
London, Oct. 9.—The story of how i ,hg xaitze River. Their left flank, 

a new Mahdi on the Blue Nile recently ; lgting of two divisions, was on the 
rose and was suppressed illustrates the « . , ,.
rapidity with which these prophetd railway at Sandlapu, thirty miles sou.h- , rHABTERED ACCOUNTANCY
become a centre of danger, and also ^est of Mukden, and close to the Hun CHARTERED^ACCOUNTANCY 
the remarkable vigilance displayed Dy | ntver Their centre, composed of four caaj hi i iu s.
the authorities in checking these move- , Spe-lal arrangements have been madements In this case the whole affair divisions, occupied the railway be- lm,tr„,.t|on of all prospective candi-

eio-in.itea in * ftcrnoon The 1 tween Liaoyang and Chandiapudzl, | ,iates H( these examinations, through Mr.
originated in a single aftern •, ® twelve miies north. Two mors divl- | David Hoskins, F.C.A., Chartered Account-

appeared at Wad Medani took e &l(jns occupje<j the extreme Japanese ant, To-onto, for many years a recognized
name of Jesus collected followers ard , si ,a ‘ the road between Bentila- teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
declared himself a Mahdi. Without the . r s s Their front extend- u* a «pedal correspondence course, guar-ÏÏSÆ deî ! ti aÆÇ rnîîre! The position anteed

•patc^t-^ T^foZ^r sre i Mar-10to- Kor lu,orn“,ion
new Mahdi ^  ̂ S L°M.

charge of the faudan^e force and speaiiij^^jfy Qne which wa8 the key to
ed hnn to death The pole | the position. The Russians, aware of -rv- ENNEDY SHORTHAND NIGHT
upon the fanatics with 'he ,b(B omission, made a wide detour east- j\. Hrhool—Conduct* special das* for
the prophet and the majority or ward ,md seised the hill with little oppo- stenographers; four nights weekly. 8 »; ex
followers were killed, and some orners The hil, on,.e occupied, exposed : pert Instruction; prepare for something het-
CïP%ee erer%ar^enrtdangëryof rell: fhe whoTJ'Sapane^porition To* a" h^avy ter; Improve your shorthand. I. Adelaide,
nlze the exer-present dang r^ °J flanking fire. The Russians also turn-
gious excitement, but they ^e always ^ (he Japane8p rlght, and Oie fortifie.!

anx ety Ts felt that they will be- positions thus becoming untKiable. the
anxiety is felt tha.t tney Japanese were forced to withdraw hur- , T

than local incidents. riedly trom Bent-.iaputze, fighting a |J
rear-guard action In which they suffered __ 
heavily. H
were small, altho severe opposition had ax, plck-ax or spade an either side. Al

together, with overcoat, the equipment 
Gen. Mistchenko’s Cossacks had been weighs 100 pounds. The soldiers 'move

harrying the Japanese outp sts for steadily and cheerfully, tho the column
several days, and were entirely sue- looks more like a pack train than an
cessful in a number of engagements, army. First-aid stations of the Red
The Russian southern advance began Cross are being organized and the
on Oct. 4. with the occupation of Shakhe, nurses are working untiringly every-
a railway station. The next day the where. Doctors and sisters of charity
station, which had been dismantled by ; are going to the front in Chinese trirts
the Japanese, was restored by the rail- | at the rate of two miles an hour ov?r
way brigade following immediately be-1 heavy roads, but are cheerful and de- 
hind the fighting line, and the same voted as ever, In spite of the difficult 
brigade also restored the bridge across and dangerous work under fire w;hlch 
the Shakhe River. On Oct. 6 Gen. Mis:- von them the undying gratitude of the 
chetiko advanced almost to the Tentai army at Liaoyang.
mines, driving, in the Japanese outposts Chinese reports of the Japanese move- 
with heavy loss at the expense of only ments state that Lieut.-Gen. Fushlmi. 
one killed and five injured. with two divisions. Is moving to flank.

The Russian forward movement be- the Russians. His force is already on 
tng made in the heaviest marching the Ltao River, within twenty-two miles 
orfler. one sees everywhere whole com- of Sfnmintin. A simultaneous move- 
pan les of which every man carries a ment, it is understood, is being carried 
large knapsack on hla back, a rifle on out by Gen. Kurokl to the eastward
hfs shoulder, and a large kettle or. tea- with the object of striking the railway - cAXS WANTED -ONF KO It Sf.vEV- 
pot slung to his waist, while hanging and flanking the Russians out of Muk- JLj teen hcn.lrcd. atvl two 
to his belt Is the cartridge case In den. as was done at Liaoyang. but the hundred each; security flew- *ohsnne** 
front and a big wooden water bottle, conditions now are rather different Tu-onto, well rented. Box h, »or« •

STOCKWEU, HENDERSON & CO. at

KUQUU1S HUTtiL, TORONTO, CAW* 
eda. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-streete: steam-heated: eleetrle- 
llghted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ca 
anlte. Kates *2 and *2.50 per day. U. A. 
Graham.

136 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance. IROSE AND FELL.

EDUCATIONAL.

T-w OTKL GLADSTONE — QUKKN-ST. 
| | west, opposite O. T. K. and U. F. R* 
station; electric car* pass door. Turnpull 
Smith, Prop.

MONEY TO LOAN.man

ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
___ real estate at enrrent rate of In
terest. essy terms of payment, no npprals 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Ixmin mid Havings Company. Tele
phones Park 1217, 306. ed

M
GEO. ARENTS LIVES.

New York. Oct. 9.—Goorg" A routs, jr.. 
who was thrown from hîs machine nt 
Queen's yesterday during the auto race f.>rv 
tlx Vanderhiit Cup, was somewhat better 
to nicht than he was 24 hours aso. when It 
ft.-eined as if death would he hut n matter of 
n short time. He i« at the Nassau County 
Hospital. Mlneola. L.I.. nnd his wife H 
with him. ’Phe superintendent of the hos
pital >sald tf^nifflit that there lmd been a 
slight but steady improvement in Mr. 
Agent's condition since noon ai d that there 
is now a possibility that an operation 
well’d he unneeeisary. lie has a clot of 
blood on the brain.

UUULHL4 DVANC158 ON ti
pianos, organs, horse nd wagon* 

Call nrnl gel our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conflden- 

D. K Me.Nanght & Co., IV Lawiortlal.
Building, 6 King West___________ ~

8K FOR OCft RA‘l EH BEFORE BOK- 
\ rowing: we loan on furniture, plane*, 

tforoes, wagons, etc., without removal; oar 
i, to give quick service and privacy. 

Keller & Co., 144 ïonge-atreet. Drat door.

TO RENT.*onnoChefoo. Oct. 9.—(Ti p.m.Y The Increased 
nrlivity of the Japanese fleet bio* kadins 
r«»rt Arthur in th* stopping of m**r-*hnnt- 
men. is due to a lookout which is kept for 

Positivism. !” place of the hope of per- three British ships, which. <t Is suspected, 
sonsl exist™., hereafter presents to us j j (, , nttpmpt on„.r Port Arthur 
impersonal existence as a factor in the pro- | ‘ . ' , . ... m,..
gross of humanity. But that which is not ""Hh tinned meats and tegetable,. Tin 
personal is not ours.' After all in what is B'ftlsh steamer Victoria was stopped near 
tho progress to end? According to science Weihaiwei tills evening and the Yr<,S'a‘1*^ 
in the physical catastrophe of our planet. * explanation was'made her by the Jajwiuesc 

What would lie the consequence to so- boarding officer, 
ciety of the belief, if we should he driven 
to It, that death is the end? Would there 
l>e any rational inducement to self-sacrifice 
or effort for the common good? Would not 
struggle for the means of present enjoy
ment be In fact the true wisdom? Is not a 
tendency of this kind making 
religious belief grows weak? 
pointa to the military self-devotion of the 
Japanese. Is It more than the blind In
stinct ef surviving tribalism with n sort 
of tiA'ia! deity In the form of the mikado?

Old arguments of the natural kind no 
doubt are failing us. We can no longer 
bold with the good Bishop Butler that the 
soul If n being distinct from the l»odr. In
discernible. nnd therefore probably indis
soluble. We know that what we call the 
soul is the consummate outcome of the gen
eral frame.
found our faith on a pre existence attested 
by the presence In us of innate ideas. When 
Focrnteg points to the distinction ^between

lyre and < the melody as analogous to

SE OF GOOD SADDLE HOUSE; 
charge moderate. 72 vVellealey.come more

RHODES SCHOLARS.

(Canadian Anaociated Pre»* Cable.)
London. Oct. 16.-On the list of Rhodes 

scholar* and the colleges to which they 
are to be attached sire: British Columbia,
A. W. Donaldson. Hertford; Manitoba. .1, 
MacLean, Worcester; Northwest Territory, 
Bellamy. Pembroke; Nova Scotia, C. 
Stairs, New College; Ontario, E. R. Pat
terson, Balllol; Prince Edward Island, W. 
Cameron: St. John, New Brunswick, C.
B. Martin. Balllol; Quebec*, H. T. Roue, 
Balllol, and J. Archibald. New College; 
Newfoundland, Sydney Herbert, Hertford.

The Russian losses thruoqt ii”, oNEY LOANED SALARIED PEU- 
nie. retail merchants. t«-ametere, 

boarding house*, without security: easy 
nâymenî: l-r«eat BusinessJn 48 principal 
cities. Tolmau. 72 Queen West__________

been expected.KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO.

Miss Cummings, 378 College-street, was 
knocked down by an automobile yesterday 
afternoon. ,

She was badlv shaken up. but .was able 
to he removed to her home.

The occupants of the ear were J. H. Her
rick and ,H. B. Hunt of Toronto Junction.

/wxa-4 PER CENT—CITY, $7CM MM) farm, building loans, 
mort anges paid off. money advanced to buy 
houses, farms : no fees. Reynolds, SI fck-

CLARK'S SOX BUY'S HORSE. lorla-street, Toronto.
Man Dead, Dog Flavored Train.

Yategville. Pa.. Oct. 9.—A Lehigh Valley 
passenger train, running between this place 
and Shenandoah, was stopped yesterday, 
when the engineer saw a large dog on the 
track, holding a red danger signal flag In 
its mouth.

The crew brought the dog here, .where 
it was learned that his owner. Bernard 
Dougherty, had died the1 night before. 
Dougherty was always accompanied by hi* 
dog. and he had taught the animal to carry 
the flag. When the master did not appear 
for his regular duty the dog filled hla plane.

Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 9. — Bon Voyage. 
2.15. winner of the 2-yonr-oid division of 
the 'Kentucky Futurity, with a value of 
$5000, ha a been sold to J. S. Clark, aou 
of Senator \v. A. Clark of Montana, for 
$10.000. Bon Voyag<> is by, Expedition, 
2.15%, 'out of Bon Mot.

1VETERINARY.
ritself felt as 

Positivism
A. CAMPBELL, VETEUlNAltX SUH- 

n e geon, 97 Bay street. sp<-ci;illat in die* 
Telephone Main 14L

Broke Up the Game.
William Bell, 53 Farley-avenue: Arthur 

Kitchen. 26 Woolsley-street: Arthur Atkins, 
32 Mnnd-street, and John Ennis. Old Fort, 
were having a quiet game of dice yester
day afternoon in the Exhibition Grounds, 
when an officer came along and gathered 
them jtn.

u
eases of dogs
rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY col- 
1 rege, Limited, Temperance-street, RO- 
ronto. infirmary open day and night. 
gion begins in October. Telephone Main Wi

Fi re Causes $100,000 Lose.
Washington. Oct. 9.—Fire on tin* upper 

Poors of William. F. nnd B. J. Downey s 
livery stable on L-stre^t, northwest, to-day. 
censed a lew of about Some of
tlv* finest «-arriages muned in Washington, 
many of them belonging to senators, mem- 
b«*i« of the diplomatic *orps a;id wealthy 
Washingtonians, stored i;i the hutMlng. 
wi’ie burned Defective wiriuy caused tbe 
fire.

V
Raine* $150 Monument to Doff.

Janesville, Wis., Oct. 9.- Guy Wheeler, 
who owns a large farm near La Prairie, 
has just erected a $150 monument in mem
ory of his dog Turk, who died some time 
ago. A statue of the dog. as he appeared 
in life, • tops the marble shaft.

FINANCIAL.

Henry Payne nt Rent.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Oct. 9.—Herry Clay 

T ayne was hurled to dav in Forest Home 
C»mete*T. after 2o.000 per sous had rlewofl 
the body as it lay in suite at the city hall.

Nor ran we. with Socrates.
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3OCTOBER 10 1904THE TORONTO "WORLD
The Toronto* secured during the *■“* ® ™ 
rouge* and two trie*, both of which were 
unconverted. The Argoneut* got their 
score* by a touch-ln-goal end two «atety 
touche*. The Toronto* played the better 
all-round game and stood closer together 
than the Argonaut*. Both halver did con- 
■Iderable fumbling owing, no doubt, to the 
wetness of the ball. The team* : .

Toronto 1L (15)-back, Hutchins, halves, 
Loudon, Roger*. Heel; quarter, Harvey, . 
snap-back, Harvey; wings. Bunting. Me 
Gulre, Mara, Crocker, Nasmith, Scully.

Argonauts II. (5)—Back, Bingham; halves, 
Worthington, McGllllvray, Altkens; quarter, 
Ingles; snap-back, Smith; wings, Go<”®I" 
ham, Dixon, Ingles, Allan, Thompson, Gra-

Ï- Third rare, open handicap, 
about 8 miles, purse fAW-glng 
(Henderson), 8 to 10.1, Ariose, ldo l"»- 
son). 8 to 5, 2; Trackson, 127 flhuput), 10 
to i, 8 Tate * Creek fell. Greta also
*UKourth race, Hunt Cup, 3 “"es—Klng 
Bolt, 178 (Decary), 3 to 2, 1. Bob McGre
gor) 106 (Sector), 3 to 10, 3; Sir Bo»er, 173 
(Dagenos), B to 1, 3. Virginia also ran 

There was also a famous race, which 
was Won by Trackson.

BIG DM M * PE 
PE WON ECU RE

/ :111 Bill ÏEIIÏHSnappy
Shirt Bargains

■i

*1

Our regular *1-60 Colored Laun- 
dated Shirts, special, 76c.

—Do yon 
—facts are saving faots at

CRAWFORD BROS.
TAILORS

** Extra Special **

Old Scotch Whishy
Torontos Won From Argonauts 28-7- 

Victorias Lost at London All 
the Saturday Scores

October Steeplechase for Roy.elle 
—Gunfire Won Municipal 

Handicap.

know that clothing Fast Time In Steeplechase.
New York, Oct. 8 —Except for the fall 

sustslned by the gentleman rider, Robert 
M Taylor of Maryland, In the steeplechase, 
there was no untoward happening In that 
race. Mr Taylor had the mount on Fly
ing Buttress, who was running very strong 
when he fell. His rider lay where he fell, 
and many thought they saw one of the 
horses kick him. The unfortunate young 
mnn was conveyed to the jockeys room, 
where In a short time he recovered bla 
senses and declared that be had merely sue- 
talned a rather severe,bnulslng. The race, 
called the October Handicap Steeplechase, 

by H. S. Stone of Toronto on 
Mr. Stone was the only other

Referee—Cam. McArthur, Varsity. Um
pire—Jack Spence. Varsity. is liquid velvet. Absolutely pure—mellowed by age 

—with a delicious flavor that only a prime Scotch 

can have.

limited
Notwithstanding the rain the Rugby 

matches on Saturday contosted as per 
schedule. Varsity lost to McGHl tbru Uuk 

The Torontos made a good 
Argonauts, while the 
first team men oft, 

at London. All

Trinity Won by 7 to 3.
Trinity won from Varsity H- Saturday

SK?SL^ STÆÎ
been able to down Varsity. Trinity 
were all made In the first had. 1“ y 
scored a try, which was converted and - 
touch-ln-goal. Varsity scored three rang 
In the second half. Varsity s via** 
lowed down slightly faster than Trinity », 
but this was made up by Trinity * 
mage, which appeared to Te considerably 
stronger than Varsity's. Both teams play
ed hard to win and taking it all together It

five or fix 
liued up

New York, Oct. The match race be
tween biuQcy i uget on names i a J-yeai*- 
oiu, anu i nomas vviiuauii, wuv WUt the 
•i y ear-Vi (1 ciuu* L. x'eriejr, which wan ruu 
at Mum# t*ara today, resulted iu a deo- 
feive victory 101 fciuuvy j u*»ei. liai here 
won easily by 1UU y a vas. xuv race wu* 
tor $iuuu a aide and the winner, to become 
the owner of both horypa. The race vra» a 
nvavy bettma auair auU a coitsldevaoie 
sum changed hunus. liotu were held at 
even money and the J-ycar-old ruu uie 
thitie lunouga lu .3b Hat.

The regular racmg was «polled by ivui 
iu the Nursery Handicap, Ague 

od yai dd

Sts.Cot. Yonge and Shuter
of condition.
Bliowing against the 
victoria# with many

In the runningwere never
the scores: _ . „

—Intercollegiate Union- Senior 
.......... a Varsity .. • •
__Intermediate—

. -, Varsity 'II................... 3

Wus(mount..................H Montreal ...
—Ontario Union—Senior—

Torontos...................... 28 Argonauts .. .
London ..................17 Victor,as ....

clubs have played exhibition games In 
baseball, It was the first time they ever 
met In a championship game. U Nos won 
by 5 to 0. The teams lined up as follows:

D Noe A. C. (5): Back, Crawford ; 
halves, Hedgtns, Scully, King; quarter, 
McConnell; centre, Jacobs; wings, Lamb, 
Bardgett, Lane, Sinclair, Webster, Treo- 
with.

Baracas (0): Back, Good; halves, Gra
ham, Dandy, Bolnton; qdarter, Dumphey ; 
centre, Pierce; -wings, Hewitt, Dumphey, 
Slean, Finn, Jones, Theregood; referee, T. 
Henderson: uni pire, E. Fuller.

Queen's. Buck Divisor! Strong
Kingston, Oct 9__Contrary to expecta

tions, the back division of Queen's will be 
strong this year. The full-back has not I 
been selected yet, but the halves will he 
Jack Williams and ,Marty Walsh of last 
year's champion Limestones, and probably 
a new player, George Richardson, a for
ward on Queen's hockey team. For quar
ter, Carson of last year's, Limestones, or 
Reid. *

Or Appointmentwas wou b 
Royelle. 
amateur who had a mount.

Bonfire, with hie gfeat turn of speed and 
fine jumping, earned the plaudits of the 
crowd right up to the last quarter of a 
mile, where Royelle, whose chances are 
always well served when there .la a good 
>ace, came ou and won, tho not without a 
)rave struggle on the part of Lavator, who 
but for jumping poorly In the. early part of 
the race might have won.

Another noticeable feature was the fine 
performance of Harry 8. Page’s Ivan, rid
den, well and fearlessly by a jockey new to 
American courses. This is a young Irish
man named Tuckey, who made a good im
pression on paddock visitors by his clear- 

whlch be later lived up to

...a 6McGill.............*|*ElillHH It was a clean game, altlio some 
w»re ruled off. The teams 
follows: .

For Varsity. Southern played well- “l8 
kicks were responsible for Varsity s

Varsity II. <3)-Back, Laldlaw; halves, 
Fraser, Southam and A. Jones; quarter, 
Sttrrltt; scrimmage, Lyle, Her and Jones, 
wings, Patton, Power, Racey, Sniveiy, 
Boeckh. Fletcher (captain). c ... T

Trinity (7): Johnston, full back, Sndtti. J. 
Mitvhelk Ingles, half bar is;
Hewetson. Errlcula, scrimmage, Lawson, 
quarter; Wilkinson, Kirk, Arnott, Keeie., 
Jamieson, Smith, wings.

J. B. McArthur, referee.

Xriuity..riding.
c.ruwued everything aud m the msi 
\ ou Tromp was so «badly crowded that he 
wua knocked to his kuees.

iu the Municipal Handicap, Gunfire, rid
den by Shaw, moved up on the outside or 
the held at the head of the stretch, then 
look a diagonal course to the mush, de
liberately squeezing the others into «i bunch 
which make Short Hose, Laughuawag* and 
The Southerner pull up. Gunnre then went 
on and won by a neck from Ostrich.

In the Nursery Handicap. Pasadena beat 
Glorifier a head in a nurd drive after «Agile 

_ . _ VtAth hau crowded back Burnt Hills,, Oct 8.—The Bostons won bot Damleüou> xvbr) Uad been looked
rtnei from New York to-day. and thereny upuü ag COntenders.
** , . . ffllrlv good grnfp on this year 6 The October Steeplecuuse was an easy
obtained * t In order to win, victory for Royelle, who beat Lavator I
ebamplonshlp pennant, lu oraer , Urlve. slr B.-lIUn- was the favorlia in the
.H. Yankees must taka »th of next Mon daBb wltb Memories a well-backed

. e.mes nlaved In New York. second choice. Sir BrlHar m*dc the ruu-
to the first game today Chesbro weak^ “^6,^‘^fast fnrto”, wbere^eïît's De- Morris Park Program,

eued In the fourth, and the Bostons scored < uud slr Brlllar drew away, win- Morris Park entries: First race. hoUIng, 
so Clarkson was substituted. Dl- nhlï dually by two lengths from Israelite, for H-year-olds and upwards, last fi furlorgs 

elfctlre turnout. who waafour lengths ahead of Crown of the Withers- mll»--M«l.>r
was steady and tlftwH ^ j-rinee. Summary: _ Rawhide 10», Shipshape 101. Right and

Neither team could bat effectively First race-Sir Brlllar (Hildebrand). 7 to Tnlr on. Memphis 01. U"V'r=e| '<'>..^k<87
— me but a single, a sacrifice and y to o y t0 4, y; Israelite (Redfern), 2 1:.,gland 107, Gansevoort »8. Bi'ins'vlck 87

accond game, , run of the to y 8 to 5, 2; crown Prince (Gannon), 7 King Pepper 97. Damon
the locals tne c i 1 a ” Also ran: Heart s Desire. Memo- 101l. Astarlta 112. Blue «n<Mvrange 9 1sh

' * The scores: ries, Navajo, Aurumaater. Buckley. Time lnns 90, Geranium Awetlc 80, Young
tne scuicn. • Henry 110, Reticent 98.

1-Second race—Royelle (Mr. Stone), 11 to 5, second race, for maiden «li es
4 to 5, 2 to 5, 1; Lavator (Finnegan), 7 to clds. last BMi furlongs Jli Bc-llr- • ^ -
10 "ml ■ 1 - i.-tin (Tuskey), 10 to 1, 3. Also —Floralln 100. Apple Î ry ., , ,",ran': Boiflre 4 to BTaSlbsr, 2 to 5; Chet- y<™„g 100, Kf-100. Marie M. «« Ratinent 
ro 3 to l; Mystic Sbrlner, 3 to 1; Flying 100, Revel JOg, My Buels 109. Mr 
Buttress, even! Won driving. Time 4.»Mo Hyacinth 10». Campo 100. Bella g

Third race—Pasadena (J. Martin), 12 to 1, inn. Sunray 1*W.
5 to 1, 5 to 2, 1; Glorifier (Gannon), even, 1 
to 2, 2; Voutromp (Redfern) B to 2, 3. Also 
ran : Dandelion, Burnt Hills, Agile, Ross-- 
bourne, Belle Strome. Time 1.12

Fourth race for 2-year-olds—Tblrty-tblrd 
(Crlmmlns), 13 to 5, even, 3 to 
elo II. (Miller), 6 to 1„ 2 to 1,

7
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Saturday in Boston and They Play 
Another Double-Header To-Day 

in Hew York.

f H. M.thc King
«‘j e

—Junior—
Central Y.M.C.A.. .21 '«‘‘'f111. Î.........
Toronto il...............lv AigvJauts u • • • •lf.iuuto 11 Block vine ..

V.V.*. .31 Hranuord ..
. a isbuaou *.
.14 iMIUUlW •

laiuictiiouei*.
liamiitvu.. 
Tciroiea... 
Guclpu U.A.C*.

I cut appearance, 
by his commendable handling of Ivan, a

geÆM°oî\M SÜTiS)» -s
one and a half seconds better than the 
best previous record for the race, mane by 
Cock Rohl# In 1899. The record tor the 
course—4.27^4—was made by Trillion five 
years ago.

.let N.R.H TMtP*mceorWAUS
Boston

McGill 9, Varilty S.
The intercollegiate Union seulos and lm 

termpdiate series was opened in loi onto 
Saturday afternoon. McGill me*
Varsity boys on tne Varsity atWetlc neld 
and defeated the borne team by the close 
score of 9 to 8. The Intermediates lost 
early In the afternoon against Trinity, and 
it wn* honed that the seniors would pull

sake ««-
a st ss:.- “»: g«»-gg stiraiai«j«sms
loss Is lack of practice. The students nave hW|vkett. Ilewson.
been out lor just practically “ J«- i* M C A Juniors (21)—Bark, Tyner;

The game on the e®ldh"al,às I^Ud^l halves. Kay. McWilliams (captain). Sharpe; 
for spectators, lhe weatherwas ^ ! quarter. Hewitt; snap, Stevenson ; wings, 
for football, and ™iu Cadman, Henry, May, Mack, Patterson,
tently thruout the whole game, (easily tne
largest crowd attending a game *}”rl°g1-3e Referee—R Biggs. Umpire—H. Jameson.

at tne held. Over loUU T “£,”0-0. P Andersin. A. E. Collins.
Line-men—Loudon and Crow.

Varsity III O* Y.M*C.A. 21.
The Varsity III. Rugby team met the Y. 

M. C. A. Juniors In a Junior-O. R. F. u. 
game on the Victoria College grounds on 
Saturday. Manager T. Loudon’s team were 
untrained and were easily overcome by tne 
strong Y. M. C. A. team. Y. M. C. A. got 
two tries and converted one; also two 

five touches-in-goal and one saiety

THE%

jGame# Across the Line
At Princeton, N.J.—Princeton 16, Wash

ington and Jefferson 0.
At Williamsport, Pa.—Carlisle Indians 10, 

Bucknell/4: _
At Chicago—Chicago University 20, Pur

due University 0.

Biz runs, IS

Drop Kicks*
The Toronto» will practice on Monday, 

Wednesday ond^Thursday evenings nt Var
sity. field. All 'players are requested to 
bo’on baud, aa on Saturday two hard games- 
have to be played.

The Victorias practice nt 6..30 on the 
Kesedale grounds, Tuewlay, when all play
ers are requested to be present. After tliç 
i.rictlee the club will hold a meeting at 
which all interested .u the club should 
be present. . , , ,

The Junior U 'No A.C. defeated the Lake- 
views In a Junior City Rugby League game 
bv 10 to 5. The feature was the all round 
playing erf the- U lNos. The U No A.C. lined 
up as follows: Back, Thorne ; halves,Fraser, 
Russell, Taylor; quarter. Russell; 
Armstrong; wings, Russell, Tleche, Abote, 
Dillon*, Arnold, Taylor.

•a error gave i
SYccoum St darkness.

—First Game—
A.B. K. H. O.

.... ooi
... 332

1 1 2
3 3 0

..... 2 1 0
2 1 U

■ i35
U 1 ti
i i _o

......... 35 13 14 27
A.B. R- H- O.

......... 5 11»
..... 3 0 12
......... 3 0 0 1
.... 4)03

ftBoston— 
Belbacb, If 
tarent, ss ... 
Siahl, cf •••• 
Ollins. 3b .. 
Freeman, rf 
Ijehance, lb 
Ferris, 2b ..
t'rlger, ç ------
Dlneen, Ip •••

Totals .... 
New York— 

Dongberty, If 
Keeler, rf ... 
Ellierfeld, ss 
Williams, 2b 
Anderson, cf 
Ganiel, lb 
Conroy, 3b .. 
K'einow, c ..
•Orth ..........
McManus, c 
••McGuire .. 
Chesbro, p .. 
Clarkson, p .

.Xday was present 
were present.

Third rare, tor 3-year.,d,,M ^

which have not ‘won ft2»)0 In . Varsity secured the kick-off, and BjK*
mile—Alan-n-Dale 112. Orthodox lOI Adrln; ^ ^ toucb The ball was re-klcked,
tha 104, Sir Lynnewood 85. Thistle Hea remained about the middle during the
ther 97. Damon 100, Jocnd 107-The L»dv ‘ of the gume. Malcolm, for Me-
Rnoesln 104, 'Pslmbesrer 104, Charter 92, a( » ^ckIe4 „-ell and prevented Varsity
l'imple 97. 2-vesr- rushes. The Varsity boys scoreti nrst. Bigg»

Fourth race, for maiden eolts. - yeai gec(|red the bllll out of scrimmage and
olds, last 6H furlongs of ‘f* U‘> made a good gain. McGill got off-side and
— Roseburne 112. Yeoman 112, * Varsity got a free kick at the Jô yards line.
Oliver Cromwell 11-, £rfJ]HÇJLiV'iine 112 Keunedv kicked over the line aud the ro- 
strome 112, Kunjamuek ID, Only One 1 -, ^|ng8 followed u(, so fast that Me-
Oro 112. __ tiinhiriii<rVif Pherson roused. The Toronto wing Hue

Amelia ‘oraîSfS 10» they made up for by their speed. Kennedy and Murphy ;-centre. Me-

KSS’SfS.SS

I. irst Mason 126- nnuni > s|r Lynnc. Durlng tbe flrgt half the easterners kicked 
1 '""J^^ATrton ndnr^l 21 Mr lor Dningei-- vev). ifttle; but the Varsity scrimmage was 
222? JTfi 'tames F 98. Midshipman 00, jUBt „8 good and held them safe.
Ol'lO J.1»: Tames r McGill evened up with a rouge.
Stonewall 86. madf. a miss,and to save a larger scoie

Varsity gave them a point.
Again McGill scored on a fr?e.^ck and 

Lnlng's had muff of Richards high kick 
behind the line. Sharpe followed up fast 
and fell on the ball for a try, which was 
unconverted.

McGill secured another point, 
the speedy wing man, came over the une 
fast and Laing wisely rouged.

This left the half-time score 
favor of McGill. , .

Toronto had the best of the play In the 
second half, and the ball during three- 
quarters of the time was in McGill s terri
tory, but Varsity could not just get \tojej.

Biggs, who thruout played a very P,U^J 
game at quarter, kicked over the !*ne *”d 
McGill rouged. Varsity continued J« ,“oc 
matters nnd kept the ball within a few feet
of McGill's line. Several off-side plays Limestones 17, Brocltville •.
relieved for McGill. B«t M-I’her*on'» good Kingston. Oct. S.-Umestones won the 
kicks and catches kept tbe ball on the Me- Jnnlor o.R.F.U. match acre this afterno-m 
Gill goal. . , defeating Brockvllle by 17 to C The first

McGill, however, gradually forced the r08l,|ted 10 t0 o Brockvtne, with aev-
hnll north. Then Kennedy kicked high , o|(] Kn|ors. were heavier than the 
and far over the line. Jermyn speedily , |w*tones. but tbe latter won by admlr- 
came down the field aud upset the MeGin B|),p tPam work.
man. scoring a try. which was converted Tbe game was closer than the score indl- 
bv Kennedy. This tied the score. Vaislty cat(>g Limestones tired perceptibly In the 
got another point and were In the |ea<1_ Berond bnlf but with steady practice 
Then McGill made their flnal effort, rhel , Bbould win out. The iirosveetR Rre tor a 
backs kicked wonderfully, nnd the hsll"" Ufl |n th(l district between these two teams, 
forced up Into the north end. A safety I (]s rad,,ts and Gannnoque are not In tbe

Morris Park Bn,r.i”" First the' gam”1 endod™witb the ball In Varaltys |S"”a,t hrtTore the match to-day, Limestones 
Morris Park entries Ic* ta'of the1 territory. Varsity made strenuous efforts roteBted Mallory, who oiitshines everyouc

race 3-year-olds and up, 0 furlongs point, but could not do so, 1^ the Brockvllle team, on the ground
Withers mile- Astarlta 112, Damon 111, t0zfmm"rmnn, for McGill, was prominent ^e d aplllor ball two years ago,
Malor Pelham. Yonng Henry 110. Old Ena ™m™"™nB ln fB, t. McGill excelled at , BrS,,kvme was in tbe Quebec Union,
land 107. Consideration. Shlp^ 8h r>e^1 ,ns a„d rimnlng. The Tnrmito atmlents H|g tenm -minis Mallory was give na p
Reticent to King r"epper m. nine and Or- ?n^nO'»P "'Âanm.oîw gïa-nted Cadet,' request that
auge >92, Memphis 91, Ishlnns ™1' -EmTa. X' got their points by iwo rouges and a ^ Gananoqne he postponed owing
genev, Gansevoort 88. Brunswick 87. As , «'^rted try. while McGill 8<>. theirs h> ^ t=e Bport, at the R-M.Ô. 
cetie 85. ,. n , v.ar old (mies, RM 1 an unconverted try. two rouges and a safe
(„  ̂ I trvn°r"’,rt l^-Back/l-alng: halves, Me

r' -1-- “""l ^iSw&v-ïa.îisK'

"tonrth race, maiden 2-year-old colts. Wt "stepiiens. Sharpe; spares, Ly-
æ^eST^üÆ^ SSfcÆfigton. Q'-een'. Une

MST JI « sus îsrftsrü.’ssssu
, fifth Xîhe^h^ m le-ReliaS'o St McGill.

TptumD 120, Cnstatnn. Rosptlnt 10». LJ.'J

Janic# F. 08 Proceed# 02. Midshipman 00.
Lynnewood 8i>. Stonewall 86.

Tharaday.

atmosphere fl
8t. Michaels Win City Game.

s&a S£iï%&& “““Ç &
Michaels played Dooley of the Senior O.L-
1 St' Michael’s College senior Rugby team 

Abe Trinity Rugby team in a City 
League match by the score of 2 to 1 Tne 
game was played on 8t. Michael s Col| | 
campus aud was a good one. Thecolleg 
boys got one rouge and a tackle In goal. 
Monahan kicked over for the rouge and 

secured the tackle ln goal, The

fi
a...™-..—, ™ -, --T-, - », 1; Consu-

S&lââti 6 ^î/i-VraVl.l
Alos ran: Bank, Supreme Court, The Claim
ant, Calmness, Blue Coat, Critical, Bert Ar
thur, Prontz, Prestige, Miller s Daughter, 
Bob Mossom. Clover Hampton, sweet tep- 
per.

m
defeated 1

Assodntlon Football.
The Victoria III. Rugby Cub won their 

from the Brownies bv default.
The Junior Gutta Perchas defeated the 

St. Stephen's team In a -Innlor City Leak 
game bv the score of 4 to 0. the game was j 
played 'at Island Park Saturday afternoon 

In the Presbyterian League on Saturday If 
the Dovercourts defeated the College stre.t
<hT^hR^Tc^Ltdtn’ti,\e;V,a,ned

SSJSa JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
game'lwasHnfalsT tteuou" bat’the Gntra SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS 
Perchas could not break thru the Ro»** 
strong defence, which loosed Mkc a stone 
wall to them. The Kovals' team lined UP 
n* follows: Goal, Chandler: backs Ma V 

; half-backs. Vick. Glo- 
forwards. Cowls, Reesor,

2 U1*
0 14 
0 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

It'. 4 gnmeThe Municipal Handicap—
Ostrich }crim£ioVVtoV°7

^h^.g«rteVHeon«,8Tbe 

Carbuncle. Time 2.59%. _ . n **Sixth race—Canteen (IV. Davis), 7 to 5, 3 
to 5, 1 to 3, 1; Pronta (Redfern). 6 to 1, 3

?STVSSKT'iJlflg
SSÏSiiiSîron.iSka.î, l!3«. b-i—
thorpe, Atwood.

Fifth race,02
C O2
00
01

Black & White”ndo
o
•i

Tie Game at Peterboro.
Hy1ToV,^^.VMUTVndT,?hn.

Peterboro second team played a tie game 
of Rugby here this afternoon. The game 
wus very 'Interesting, being replete with 
sensational runs and good tackling. M 
first half was played under Burnside rules, 
resulting in favor of the locals by 11 IJ 
5. The visitors were mere at home with 
the scrimmage rules In the aecoud nalr, 
the score ending 17 to 17. The team»

Total8 ............. 33 2 7 24
•Batted for 'Kletnow in ^xth- 
••Batted for McManus in ninth.

«1 0 0 6 2 4 1 0 x—13 
100001000— 2 

Anderson, Lacffance, Fer- 
Double play —

Boston .................
New York ...........

Twoi base hits-
Srent^LachTn^. arfito-Off Chesbro in
four lunlngs. 6; off ClarkscnbJ fmirln-
i-ings. 8. First hase ou nails—Of Dinee.i 
4. off Clarkson 2. off Chesbro -. Hit b> 
pilched ball—Clarkaon 2- struck mvt-P-> 
Dlneen 5. by Chesbro 2. b.v Clarkson 1- 
ft'lld pitches—Dlneen. Time—loo. tn 
rj,.Bs—Sheridan nnd Connolly.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A 

1)000 
0 0 0 5

KennedyI H. 00RBY, Belleville, Agent M
Kansas City Results.

Kansas City, Oct. 8.—First race, 5 fur- Kansas City Entries.
longs—Ponapa, 102 (Larsen), 2 to 1, . Kansas City entries for Monday : First
Feby Bine, 107 (Cormnck), 7 to I, -, Ha»- ra(1(, sp malden 2-year-olds. 4«4 Do 
el Roberts, 102 (McBride), 50 U3'Sa'B'e(longs-Judge Wylde 110. Lneky Pick 11»,
i iV' stenstone. Mon tank Belli. SB) so, i ... piott 110 Henrv O. 110, Maccne it .Boca, My Gem, Belle of Clay, Mollis Heck- star 113. Paolfleo 13.
raau, St. Giles, Moula, Lytulis alsojau. JBrvan u3t Raining leaves 1J5. I*ea®‘^ Lg

Second race, 5 furlongs—El Otros, 110 L|lM,rtr star ns, Schoolcraft 118, Ara 118.
(Henry)1,^7' to i? 2;’ ÜareXntW ot “drece. selling. 11-16 mlle^Dargln

fob m
A Lady, Harvester and Tyrolean also ran. Harbor 103, Einstein 104. e.^onga

Third race. 7M furlongs-Mcl.ee, 105 Third race, purse. 2-year-olds fnrtone 
(McHenry), 1 to 3, 1; Princess Tulane, 102 _MaB8arre 100, Sagaclous lOO lIr Stubb n 
(Knapp), 2W to 1, 2; Toledo, 100 (Jones), 1Q3 Arby Van ira. Gold M?ntkn„10?k7 r" le 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.32V,. 107, T Jo. 107, Fay Templeton 107. He

Fourth race, the Horse Show Handicap, K)„BBy 107, Capitalize 110,. Gallophoff HO. 
1 1-6 miles—Bear Catcher, 124 (Anbachon), Modrpd Ijiw no. .. Dn.
1 to 4, 1; Clifton Forge, 108 (Anderson), 8 Fonvth race. Handicap, 1 mH*— ,̂ 
to 1, 2; Bombardier, loi (Knapp), 9 to 1, J- fonr 00. Honoluln »7. Leila 97. Judge 
Time 1.451/,. ira. Bragg 106. Ed. Ball 1W Elliott

Fifth race—Red Reynard, 2to 1, 1: Envoy, Fifth race, handicap, steeple b e.
9 to 5. 2; Ara, 60 to 1, « courae-Gus Straus D-'. S^weet .lane

Sixth race—Ethel Wheat, 12 to 1. 1; Uavi- spr1nBtlme 139. Evander148. The Rivai 
land, 6 to 5, 2; Dargln,- 4 to 1, 8. Collegian 154, Henna l.i4. IUnml.

Sixth race, selling, 11“ ™ Tone ion, 
Chicago Winners. nate 95, May Holliday !!'''nS".,p,;wood 103.

Chicago, Oct. 8 — First ™ce» ^.Golficn Chatham 104. Love’s La-
furlongs - Tristan Shandy. 109 Vo- Loofie 104. Lady « 1 atb Wagner 109.
mlntok), 11 to 2. 1; My Jane, 104 bor lM, Mae Miller bh.^ 1O0
(Harris); 100 to 1. 2; St. Varna, 106 (Seam- Fortunatus 100, Major— .
ster), 17 to 10, 3. Time 1.16 J-5. Gigantic,
Dod Anderson, Bernice, Heritage, Avenger,
Silver Meade. Trompeuse, Trovator, Spar
row Cop and Ghnta also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Cutter, 103 (Mc- 
ol). 5 to 2, 1; Allen Avon, 108 (Morrison),
7 to 2 2; Monte. 106 (Helgesen), « to ». 3.
Time 1.15 1-5. Lord Dixon. Sincerity Belle.
Harmn Siarum and Green Rose also ran. 

smerlciin League Record. Third race, 1% miles. Liberty Handicap
New York. Oct. «.-The American Le^gne -Mis, Urawfonl 108 iMcol). HJ",^ 

rare took on a pronounced Boston aspeit ^!;nJe'|V1(! jo to 1. 3- Time 1.57 2-5 Foil- 
yesterday. w,}fn, " The lattevmust iolu™”. Trtbeshill. Huzznhnlso ran. Reser-
tw wto^ti,Barnes to morrow «- win the ration and^rt (Roma.

New York O (second game); ''a^'gtml-, 9 to -, 2 * :
Philadelphia 5 (first Bame): PhUadelphla 2, 10. 3 MaJor Manalr,

(second 8-meL^Detrol^-; 9 t0 5. 2; Slonx

L0“19 L Sixth race—Walnamoinen. 8 to 5 1: Mar
shall Sea, 30 to 1. 2: Coruscate, 6 to 5, .1.

dork and Mclver;
Ivns and Barkey;
.8inall. Hayes (capt.), GUI.

The W. E. Chains ft * v.o. t'Hitball toarn 
defeated the Victoria Induatrlai School at 
Mlmico by a score of 2 to 0. 
of the game was the sp.endld defence of 
Reid nnd Bush and the nggrew've work or

CONVIDOMalcolm. " rTc.S. (17): Batik, Stone; halves, Camp
bell, Hillard, Robinson; quarter, sPen,;®t. 
seiimmuge, Drummond, Copeland, Fortier, 
wings, College Carey, RathUuu. Reid.

1'eterboro (17): Back, Kelly; halves,Craig. 
Walkey, Mulbern; quarter, Gillespie; scrlm- 

Green, Hall, llook ; wlugs, hltzpat- 
Cllbert. Thornton, McDou-

[Port Wine)
7 to l to

iumdas Srots rpsulted In favor of Galt by 
three goal# to one. ,

The district be
tween the Minho 
and" Douro Rivers 
is the finest grape 
growing district in 
Portugal. The 
grapes are obtained 
from there that

___ make Convido Port
of*l6y£P]Wine — the best 

port in tbe world.
Atl dealers.

CV ,4,70j Bottled in Oporto.
* Never sold in Casks.

Boston— 
ficihach, If •
Parent, ss .
F'rbl, cf ...
Collins, 3b - 
Freeman, rf 
Lachance, lb 
Ferris, 2b 
Criger, c 
Young, p .................

Totals -•‘N .........
New York—

Dougherty. If ........
Keeler, rf ...............
Elherfeld, s= ...........
williams, 2b ..........
Anderson, cf .........
Ganzel, lb .........- - -
Conroy. 3b ...............
Ivleirow, c I...............
Powell, P ...............

mage,
rfek. Walker,
aid. O'Brien. ,

Referee—A. F. McWilliams. Lmplr 
Chris. Graham.

ol2
21 0 

0 0 
0 » 
1 1 
C 5
0 o

n Royals Won by 5 to O.

game started In a downpour of rain, which 
did not last long, and a lyge crowd stayed 
until the finish. The Gutta ^rrhes conld 
nnt do anvthinc with the excellent defence 
of the east enders, all pl«yl"« * fll,puf".nn: 
which could not he Improved on. But 
Hal mention must be made of Cowle, 
Scored the last goal .with Reesor on the 
wing and Fred Small at centre, a big. 
strapping fellow, who stands six feet, 
the work of these three wan 
Awnntt the referee'; wn# found much Xfljia *-tih hv spectators' and both trami. alike 
and has lots of room for Improvement. The

0
1
2 A

\
i

i
64

A*H.A.H. 015 91
who113 203 022

102 323 10
302

/
1122 0 7Totals .

Boston ..
New York

Stolen base —Stahl. - v * Tlm. 
rowcll 1. Struck out—By ^ oung 4. rime 
- i.2n. Umpire#—Sheridan ao^ Con-iol.y. 
Attendance—18,040.

"EK ÙhsnXrt. back, Maolver and MaJL 
^ ?o"i'G”.r;HW« (captain). 

Small. Reesor nnd Cowle.
Referee—James Arnott.

1 n«1 .) o o—o
First on balls Off

WARRB Sr CO. 
Oporto, Portugal. 

Eiteblithtd 1670. „

a

Football nt Gelt.

ricord-sc"ub J Gau'ïost- to 8. t Jemn^s CoBege. 3 f> E 01 FI O îîÆActfe.To
•nmlTwsy ln'the'flrst half, scoring all their ^t^o^ff^^irev^tattie-g

Eâ; h :s .-a sa» «
"X,taa^.,ationmhaU, Galt defeated Dum 8^ Toti

das’ Scoto by 3 to 1.’ and the mat* was QOODS FOR 8ALB-

Montreal 16, Wemtmonnt 11.
vrontrcnl Oct. 8.- Montreal beat the

West mou n til hereto-d,^ *»-f^

1 in favor of Westmount. ,game 
7 to

100. Beat Rongh Riders.

■ssak*&?ffBSni
Were 9 to 0.

Collegeto l. i; 
lef. 10 toWashington O

trol'^^lpeeond’gameH^Ch.c.go 5. 8t. 
2. Standing of the clubs .

Won.

hfre
figure#

PetLost. London 17, Victoria 6.
London. Oct. 8.—(Special.)—London and 

Victorias plnved their O.R.F.U. senior game 
heretbla tfternoon In a thunderstorm, re-

s'™. ** as.
Union met at the universliy several ^ capt. Stollery

10 o'clock Saturday morn-, Mmer. Hnd^. * Il0ndons showed up 
were present from being alrtnitee we..c big husky

Tbe rules came up for in ^ood <_ond io j akI1I,B, „-n, ,ai-k of 
The execntlve decided Jdmgsters. Th^ ReferPe Hayes

ki.O'x leuge d th,.01 for flagrant off-

.618 Stake* to Favorite.58. 94

jvhiSz !: sssrsrjfts
the hettmg-t o( Neyer Suv„.

wh0 waB brought here especially 
ilT the c ent, finished third. Spencerian 

h.terfered with by almost every horse 
1 and, considering this, she
" « r.'econ’dVlbe trsTk ÎÎT.

andî an eighth. The sum

rmnk K, <Mçto,u^to).

Î ^ 1,iv,dlum Detest, Tail gent, Boml.lnv, 
Pet. mn and Letla Belle; also ran..«13 Bn-tiey Bl l and f„rlougr - Jack Moran. 

Bl-> Second race, inriou»' Passive 105
:SS Wolff). *»rt drLomTohn

S SsLrfefe rtun
an,I Mv I'Tcanope also ran. . f.

Third race 6 furlongs—Lasso. 98 (J. 10 
w- v 9 to 2.1; Mafaldn. 168 (D. Austin),
u (f, to. Ves.br. 1»7 (W- l-uR"'->;0 to 1,
■t rime 1 15%. Maltster also rail.

Fourth race. 1 mile and « /m;long -

*Z«Tto TlXV Suc'lTm (Dnga.O.
4 to 1. Spencerian. 1<>7 (Shaver). < to 
•1 Time 1.54%. Ta by Tosa, I-tlblu, Jack 
Young and Saint Agnes «'«> ra»-

Fifth race. 6 f,,rl”n'r*rAt'm™' .j, 
(f'heiitiiam). 9 to 5 1: Brader. 106 <4 - 
Austin), even, second: Fruit, VO («- I 
Lan), 16 to 5. 3. Time 1.15. Argosy also

Boston .........
New York .. 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...
Detroit ------
Washington

Bracebridge Ont of O.H.A.
Brnocbridgo, Out. 8.—A well attended 

entliusiastlc hoc-key meeting was held 
„ Hotel last night for the 

reorganizing for the coming 
decided not to enter the

.611

.575
5''91

87 65 iebtam
Writ.

nrooftiVf cure*. We eolicit the port obgtinet*
.50087 and

at the Queen # 
purpose of 
seuiwn. They 
O. H. A.

Officer# were
vice-presVdent, A Smith; pa-
(rons Rev. Father- Collins, Sheriff Brldg- 
laud,’ George Simmons. Doncan M^ar»han 
and J. Crtwhy; president. Henry CVVale^. 
m n • fTTst vice-president. m. Klngsmiii, Foil’d vice-president. Burnett Laing; third 
vice-president. J. MeMIlh.n: --ommltte% P. 
Z. Bassett, Louis Lehar and R. F. I erry.

.5416880 .4:«8505 Spoil-

.408 lengths in9062 .24311236 The*
by Football 
gymnasium at 
ing. Représentatif# 
all the colleges. w*
some dlseu-ssion. .
to ry and make to, ^m  ̂ ,“s *S,e | frequent.y
nties’ Instructing the referees to enforce the el le woik.
rliles literally. This will prevent all hold- senior City Rngby.
Ing on the wing and any Interference ^ Vlty League toe Victoria II.
scrimmage. "0 1 . .L.li the North Toronto Rugby team byUnder the rules a team could lose - ; defeated - The gam(. wa# very
yards four times In succession nuu still the score of to the {lalf-tlme
retain the ball if the game was close an.l close, ati t» » "yR-toria 3, North Toron- 
time was short The rules were amended score, namely, » luoria o,
so as to remedy tills. tc| L _ wben time was called «tosvl

■ . - ,ii it WAS then agreed to play 16 min-St. Mlehnel'a Jnnlora Won. 7.** ' .JÂ wnv The Vies scored 2 more
St. Michael's College juniors defeated "*"e"t,)h the "North Torontos 0, making a

Toreeto cb. „ „ Htee
 ̂ M r ■ W^ro^sB - t»rS Terry Mc,  ̂s^to *,■

of 40 yard# in the oxertime pi«-• ovening O-t. 11. nt 8 o'clock, for phynical condition for hi# bout with Eddie
,e t0 take ,̂n rh,,ade‘'

nation of such other business ns may lie Bratn and Dunlcavy of the 81. Lonls Car- 
brought before tbe meeting. dinals have perfect fielding records, the

* only outfielders In the National League who
have not made an error.

Tommy R.van Is Hgaln mit wtth a defi to 
■lack O'Brien of Philadelphia at lo4

elected as follows: Hon.
M.L.A.: bon.was

during the rate,National League Record.
New York, Oct 9.-l'he New York 

tlonals finished their Be““ou/1 t̂B°^Bf1,t^

Louis 0 (first game); Un* 
Stand-

Na- and tip, eOMERSALL’S 500 CUBE
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

l a"“LITTLEWOOD, THEf DRUGGIST,
Hamilton, Ont.

ran
t

ton 0
t'inclnuati 6, 8t.
chinatl 8, St. Louis 1 (second gain.-), 
lug of the clubs :

Sir
Steeplechase on

New Tork. Oct. 9. -Bonfire, with 
pounds, Is top weight for the au/tmnn 
MnidowbiTok ntecplechnse handicap at 3 
miles to be run next Thursday, and to. 
weights for which were announced yes
terday. He is asked to give one pound to 
Cottgiiv. whom he bent emdly at their hiat 
meeting, when In receipt of weight.

T'ie race Is for hunters and weights are.
Bonfire 169. Alamnnzor 16". Agio 140, 

Confli'itlmr Evidence 148. Silent Bliss 146. 
Tim 81l<k 145. Gortuagallon 14.», Plou# 1-4», 
Collgnv 168. Libretto 11. l.-.t. Pure repp.-r 
148. Pagan Boy 14,. Nancy D. 14», R. B. 
Sark 145, Benefit 145.

HT) Rubber goods for sale.J Junior C.L.A. CbampIon*htp.
Toronto# and Woodhridgc 

ordered to play home-und-home 
Wednesday and

Won. Lost 
.106 47New York 

(’hicago 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
8t. Louis . 
Brooklyn . 
Boston . • • 
Philadelphl

The Young 
have been5b93

ter he had dismounted from Lord Here* 
wood'# colt. “I gajloped Almscllff hard to 
get alongside of her. but, with Lane puli
ng right off the ground, he kept ahead of 

me I tell you. It'# unnatural; It make# one 
frightened—a thing like Pretty Polly.”

6586 fhT^cond" «tWoXtdg'c Hntorday.Braat. 

ThaniesvUle^^s also”Sudbury
6686
7775

56
55

ford and 
sides these four, 
in the Junior C.L.A. situation.

97
,:t59
.313

98
10052

Snails) Baseball.
At Chicago (American, 1st game) R.li.E.

Chicago ........... 3 o 0 2 0 O 1 0 *— 6 14 -
St. Itouls .... 0 1 0.0 0 1 O " "- - 2 6 » 

Batt<-rtes—Altrock ami Sullivan; Slevcr
Kahoc.

Xt i hicago (2nd game):
Chicago .......... " U"""1"
St. Louis .... " " 0 0 0 it » 0- "

Batteries—Smith and llcydon; I city a" 1 
Umpire—O" Louglilin. AUcnda:

the Toronto* 28, Arsronaut* 7.
The Toronto* plnved their first O.R F.,'.

Saturday nt Diamond Parkbefore admail crowd In the rain when they 
defeated the Argonauts by 28 points to 7.

’ At half tlmo It was 13 to 6. Toronto scor
in'' tries bv Bleasilcll and Perrin and three 

points while the rarsmen secured 
alf dozen by two safety touches and

rr as 
faction.Califonln Stake* Cloee Soon.

Chicago. Oct 8.—-Tames Hanby. who Is 
looking after the Interests of the New Cali
fornia Joi kev Club among Chicago horse
men. has received a big hunch of entry 
blank* for the winter stake events on the 
const The fixtures will close Oct. 24 and 
are 16 In number. A new rule of the jockey 
club provides that In stake handicaps no 
3-vear-old shall he allotted less than 109 
pounds, and no need horse less than 105. 
The stake list, with amount of added money 
for each, and date of derision. Is os fol-
,<>Porns Handicap (guaranteed), 10.000. Feb.

4 Christmas Handicap. *3000. ‘Dee 26. 1904. 
Waterhouse Cpp. $3000. March 4. 1005. 
California Derby. *2500, Feb. 22. 1005.Tbon""!Ntntr. ««J,»»™* !*' 
?rnk.rtvlngdH,PndfeT»a^. N»v. 24. 

1904.
Owker

R.li.E. 
1 4 0

3 O
Danila* Defeated Guelph.

wx nrt 8 —In the /game betweenc£ipb 1Agricultural College team and Dim- 
V >£, finelnh hovs were all very power- 

vv In tho first half Guelph 
,f" i IdeTtlv the better of tbe ganue.
After 'h<'th^Keï,"t,ogetoêreaud "played

aiV round the ^^7n"f!noT<of''Goc|ph. but I Go*«lp of the Turf,
r -W'totisbe,, up V4 ! thO^

Dundas. with the LbeaV NCsou bt changed the name of the Saratoga Derby 
Hue. B7jjLenr "tived ugly eut, from a to .he Whitney Stakes, as a mark of respect 
Diimln# both r unprt tin a* follow#: to the late president of the Saratoga Rac-rollHion. The hoy# ^ JÎ. x"ihou. w Ag#oeU«on. William C. VShltne.

Dundas tim: Brady, tolbback jtolso . ln^AssoUat^ K^m|ifnn Park s rnrday for
Walker. Ryeroft. J'"''™- w Baekfoyd,1 ,hi Duke of York Stakes. 2000 sov* . ban-
quarter: Martin. Montgomery^ i ,,r„" one mile and a quarter was won hy 1 Andrew < arne*le Champion Golfer.
8ncteinhyH4v‘ Foster, full hack: Zavltz, f.orfi Carnarvon's Robert DialI Manchester, Oct. 8.—Andrew Carnegie of 

liiielph (»’ • u i ... Rnkrr ntiflV PnhAr'i Fermoyle second. T* H. H nning . | v. ... i’mintv ('lob won the MosS'i-
Î Bracken. ^le^ay en. ^ , ^Ionts,omery,1 p]0wer Seller third. ^V/în**: m® t(! ^ vhuaett# golf championship to-day by d$*ter: McKinley ^cKnilcan ^ont ^ FWwer ft D,aM,. 100 to 7 against <huw its^ on of the Myopfa

Mortimer. Mllllams, wn.to, Fermovle and 100 to 6 aralnst Flower Kell- . 36 hole match, by a score
Thompson. I Br sixteen horses ran. Danny Maher rode „f g op and 7 to play. Carnegie Is a ne-

Be.« Baraeos. • the who rnde Almsc.iff In the “Ufltit”0 golL^^pt ’̂the d8um’

SSSffSr’SwrS ss—

Drift and Gan* Matched.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.-Jii«*my Britt and 

.Toc (înn# have agreed to fight on Oct. 11. 
i:tider the nuspices of the Shneta Club of 
8nn FranciHco.

single 
their h
as many rouges. ...................

On crossing over the Toronto# continued 
Brock bank falling on tlv ball 
tries. Follows kicking one goal 

Four rouge# raised the total for tne half 
to 15. or 28 altogether, while the Argo*
cMild’onlv add another rouge.

Pale and Marsh of Toronto and Britton 
rnd Murphy of the Argonaut# were ruled 
nY for minor offeuce#. Morrison. Marsh.

and Housser did best for the 
while Murphy. Boyd and Rejf- 

niost onsplenon# among the
“uZau.r”>:: Grey. Brtltor, Wilson, 
fnesell Bovl. TIovles. Cinrks-m. Murphy. 
Grant Jamieson. McArthur. Reiffeus'ein.
' Tormifn* (28): Back Clark: halves. M-w- 
,).In Honsser. Trow: quarter. Cochrane ; 
s-isn' Perram: wings. Marsh. Dale. Veter- 

Fellowes. Blessdell. Rroekbnnk. 
Referee — Dr. Hrnidrv■ Umplre-Dr.

Wvicht. Timer—r. H. Good.

Kahoc.
-•lU.VUO.

At Chicago (National):
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .. , ,,,

Batteries—Brow and kl t 
and I’help#. Umpire—Kmslie.

\t St Louis (National), hist game*R.li.E. 
k>* i (M1iS .... oooooo o o > o •; i 
Cincinnati .... -0 1 I 1 nuu 0 (> - 3 11 1

Batteries—MeGinley aud Zcarfoss; Walk
er and Scblei.

Second game—
8* I.mils ................. 6 JO
Cincinnati ............... •«» 0 1

Batterie#—McFarland and Grady; Hahn 
Attendance

meet 
pound#.

Frankie Nell, the world's champion ban
tamweight, Is I raining hard In I^ndon for
his match with Joe Bowker, the English 
bantamweight champion. The match is for 
the latter part of the month for a purse of 
$1200 and a side bet of $500. The weight

R.H.E.
O 1 0 O 0 0— 1 6 i 
O il (I O 0 2 2 5 0 

Robert ni lie 
Attendance

109Sixth race, 1 mlle-Commodore, 
(Troxlerl, ) to 5. 1; Hie Regent. Ut- 
lKb-'l 6 to 1. 2: Just. So. 102 (M- Dugan). 
V (O 2, Time 1.41 V,. Flora Willoughby, 
ami L:"lv Strathmore- also ran.

Seventh rare. 0 furlongs -Jake Green- 
bCiTg. 114 (W. Dugan). 11 to 10. 1; Klbg 
Rose. 115 (.,- Conley. 7 to 2. 2; Howling 
Dervish. 102 (.1. < on-.vayb , to 1. 3. time 
1 ttv, I^iuru Hunter, frllies. Sid Mlver, 
Atlas Ibi'-hel Ward and This Be also ran.

to press. 
Ice fors

1# I1fi pounds.
A tcnnlfl match will be played thl# week 

In Kingston f1>etween eight member# or B. 
M. C. team and Queen's.

Blockbank 
Toronto#, 
fenstein were

0 1 O 
1 4 T>

0 «) •> 
0 0 0 Cnnndlnn Hunt Steeplechase.

Montreal. Oct. 8.- The Canadian Hunt 
Club hold ':i very Ptn-cessful steeplechase 
moot on Saturday afternoon., at the polq 

„ . . . «rounds. St Lambert. The following 1# a
Travers Defeated Trails. «mîmarv:

New York. Oct. 8.—James Travers, the y\r*t race.
17-yeai eld champion of the New York Tn- miles, cup
tersi holaâtlc Golf Association, to day dv- -f) tf> 10 1; silver King. 165 (Wrfty), even, 
feated 5Y;iltcr -T Travers, former American I ^ Vvan4l (Yandeiac), 6 to 5, 3. ~
nnd present British amateur champion, in 
the flnal for the Nassau Cup. at the Nas
sau Country Club. He won only after three 
extra hob had been played He defeated 
Find lav S Douglass, n mat cur champion or 
1896 by 2 up and 1 to piny, ln the eeml-

aud SchIci. Umpire—Zimmer. 
- 14,000. Selling Stakes, $2000. Dec. 17,

’TNT ’SiXS’m
^am And”. '^.liTg Sinks,. $2000. -Tan,

I tolsTHotvl Hand,rap. $2000. Feb 11. 1LTou to* Wty rampus^torday^ftort

. 10£»„ Stakra. *2000. M^11^ , lfnV Saîftlma was 8 to 5 in favnr of Toronto. -------------
Orhhnrd Handlrap. *2000. Abril L ------------------ -------- ■ II   __
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Hero Bishop of the Arctic 
Rev. P. T. Rowe a Canadian

MONDAY MORNING4
on purely local lines. These tactics are 
not at all creditable to Mayor Urquhart. 
who. since be baa the willingness to en
dorse the Dominion government In the 
present campaign, should have the cour
age to stand or fall on the questions 
which divide the government and the 
opposition. Incidentally Mayor L'rqu- 
hart might explain why he, a professed 
champion of public ownership, should 
now be the candidate of a government 
which is pledged to the hilt against any 
extension of the principle of public 
ownership.

tiiT. EATON , J*berlaln's scheme for the purpose, of de
monstrating that it is more likely to 

dlepeace than to promote agree-
A Morning Newspaper published «vary day 

la the rear.
' sUBsaumoN rates w advance t j

Cgeyear. Dally,

Three months "
One month * *
One year, without Sunday.
£ IK months "
Four months “ “
Three 
One month 

The* rite. Include, pottage *B over Canada.
fitted Stales «Great Mule.

they a no Include free delivery la any part of 
Toronto or ■ahefba. Local agent» la almost eeary

and Tillage of Ontario wil Include free delivery 
at the above rates, 
f pc rial era» s> egeata an

' cause 
ment. STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.WI.Now he accomplishes this by assum
ing that Mr. Chamberlain has In con- 

LW templatlon sème fixed end -hkigbouiid 
g oo 8T*tem under which a preferential 
1.S0 tariff once settled cannot thereafter be 
1.00 altered without the consent of all the 
•Id self-governing states Interested. Of 

course an arrangement of that kind 
would necessarily produce friction it 
Indeed it could by any possibility be 
accomplished- But as we understood 
Mr. Chamberlain's proposal it ia not 
Intended to result in bonds so rigid.

day included dE.oo
-. - E.B0

Werk of the Cotireeeous Clergyman Has Won Miners’ Hearts— 
Endures Great Hardships—Makes Rounds In a Do®

Sled and Sleeps In the Snow.
Style, Fine Tailoring and Economy 

Unite in Eaton Clothing
.40

A
d

Boston Mass.,' Oct. 9.—One of the arles, who had In mind the same ob
ject. Prmost interesting personalities at the 

general Episcopal Convention in Bos
ton ia the Rev. Dr. Peter Trimble Rowe.

Bishop Rowe went first to Cooke 
Inlet and thence up the river from St. 
Michael as far as Dawson City: He 
visited the church missions at Anvlk 
and Circle City, establishing several 
new stations, the most important be
ing one at the mouth of the Tanana 
River, the centre of an area of 100,060 
square miles, embracing the Tanana, 
Yukon apd Mlnook gold districts.

The Rev. John Chapman, a New Eng
land man, is in charge of the mission 
at Anvlk. The winter of 1886-7 waa a 
severe one, and Mr. Chapman, with 
his Indian helper, making a Journey of 
several hundred miles to an Indian 
village, lost his way on the return and 
subsisted for weeks on roots and herbs. 
When he finally reached Anvlk Mrs. 
Chapman did not recognise her own 
husband, so emaciated was he. Mean
while word had been received that the 
Roman Catholic missionaries, two hun
dred miles up the river, were In dang
er of starvation* Loading sleds with 
provisions Mrs. Chapman sent Chris- 
tlon Indiana to save the lives of the 
Roman Catholic brethren.

The Indians for miles around Anvlk
Having

their underground huts.

When the latest styles, the finest 
materials and splendid tailoring 
meet in the courtyard of economy 
there is sure to be a crowd of men 
in attendance. This accounts lor 
the throng the last few days that 
has been in our men’s clothing sec
tion. for there have been some ex
ceptional values in high-class tailor
ing-more foe, Tuesday.

A. B. Ayleeworth. K.C.. Is minister 
without portfolio, and several other 
things that establish a claim to political Bishop of Alaska.

A Canadian by birth and education.
Bishop Rowe served most of his min- 

Since Lome Hale made hie statement lgtry ,n the Episcopal Church before
his elevation to the episcopate, having 
been rector for fourteen years at Sault 

His experience In

l

cpreferment.
and no one would more readily recog
nize than he does the great Improba
bility of either the mother country or 
the daughter states, so limiting their 
legislative freedom. That a voluntary 
preference Is quite feasible is already 
evident since Canada, New Zealand and 
South Africa have already conceded It, 
and Australia la on the eve of follow
ing suit. There Is nothing to prevent 
the mother country completing the pile 
on precisely the same conditions.

Incidentally Lord Rosebery professes 
that the views cabled

ae<
at Pembroke the organa of the Ro 
government are strangely silent about 
the 17000 that E. A. Dunlop spent In 
his election.

THB WORLD.
Toaoirro.

Hamilton Of Ik*, 4 Arcade, North J*w**-»tr*««.
E. F. Lockwood. i«ent

Ste. Marie, Mich, 
the mission work of that region, where 
he often traveled to outlying stations 
on enowshoes was a fitting preparation 
for the work he was destined to do in

j Pr
The first thing Lome Hale knows he 

will be lugged before a royal commis
sion which will find that his election 
expenses amounted to exactly a dollar 
and fifteen cents.

A little more talk about the $160,000,603 
that Canada is to pay for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and the Laurier 
government will get on its ear and pay 
the amount out of its campaign fund.

"What le worst in a party domes out 
In by-elections," says Hon. G. W. Ross. 
From this the obvious conclusion is 
that the real culprits are the election 
courts which make by-elections neces
sary.

Hon. William Templeman of Victoria. 
B.C., has only to be shot in a ditch to 
complete the neat compliment Thç Ot
tawa Free Press pays him in Its re
ference to the “Hon. William Temple
ton."

Hon. G. W. P.oss emphatically states 
that he will not resign till the people 
of Ontario request him to resign. A 
slightly more sensitive man might re
gard an adverse majority of 7000 of the 
popular vote a sufficient intimation.

The Globe proves conclusively that 
the country is contributing nothing to 
the cost of the Grand Trunk PacMlc 
Railway.
Charles M. Hays called the country into 
the scheme merely for the sake of 
sociability.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
bt hid al the following News UTi IThe World can

Standi:
Windier Hotel.......
St Lawrence Hell 
J. Welsh, n St. lehn St..
Peacock A Joiee.............
Ellicott-eqoere News Stand 
Wolverine New* Co 
Dispatch and Ageny Co 

and all hotels and newad«alert
St. Dent. Hotel................................ New York.
P.O. New. Co- 117 Dearboro-M...........Chicago-
John McDonald -•••—.......—Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.........................Winnipeg. Man.
«aymond it Doherty...................St. John. N- B.
F. W. Late*. 145 Fleet St.. .London. E.C. Eng. 
All Railway New. Stands and Trains.

S:W-
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.............. Montreal
.Quebec. 
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.Detroit Mtch., 
..........Ottawa

Alaska.
It was at the General Convention of 

the Episcopal Church lrt Minneapolis In 
18S6 that Mr. Rowe was elected Bishop 
of Alaska- A prolonged debate arose 
over the question of sending a bishop 
to the Alaskan territory. Some bishops 
ridiculed the idea as Impracticable, 
contending that Alaska was without 

for the white man, and that

100 Men’s Overcoats, made’ 
from black and Oxford

1single-per cheviot,________
breasted, loose box hack 
6tyle. velvet collar, good 
Italian doth linings; regq- 
lar «8.80 and <f0 values;

great concern 
from London to the Dominion are as 
favorable as the metropolitan press to 
Mr. Chamberlain's agitation, and he 
adds that to tax the British Liberal 
party with Indifference or hostility to 
the Idea of empire is an Imperial jjerll. 
-For," he says, fthe Liberal party Is 
predominant thruput the empire." Lord 
Rosebery in this has been misled by 

It may be true that the colon-

l
ii

Tuesday V;are nearly all Christianized- 
abandoned 
protlatch and other signs of paganism, 
they are living in cleanliness and com
fort. As they give up their old super
stitions they move across the river and 
build huts around the little church. 
Only a few more Indians have yet to 
cross the river.

Every year Bishop Rowe has Jour
neyed Into the Interior, twice traveling 
In winter as well as the spring and 
summer. He has gone as far north as 
Point Hope, within the Arctic circle, 
where there is a school and church In 
charge of a physician-priest, Dr. 
Briggs. On one occasion the bishop 
Journeyed so far with his dogs and 
Sled that the Indian helper turned back 
dismayed, while the sturdy bishop kept

resources
the few Indians who dwelt there would 
not justify the expenditure of man and

Boys' Fall Weight Reefers, in
fawn covert cloth, double-breasted, 
Italian lined; sizes 21 to 23; 
the price is..................................

Men’s Heavy All-wool Domestic 
Tweed Suits, in both single and 
doable-breasted shapes, in nest mix-

4.50money.
Finally Bishop Potter offered. In be

half of a layman of his diocese, who 
was supposed to be "J. Pterpont 1Mor
gan, to pay the salary of the bishop 
for three years. This carried the day, 
and Mr. Rowe was elected. The con
secration took placp in St. George s 
Church. New York, Nov. 30. 1885.

The new bishop the next spring went 
over the Cbtlcoot Flags with one tra
veling companion ajnd down the Yu
kon. camping on the site of what Is 
now Dawson City 4 *ew months pre
vious to the gold I discovery in the 
Klondike.

Several hundred prospectors were 
camped on the Yukon preparing to build 
boats and go down the river when the 
ice went out. Several offered, after 
they had finished their own craft, to 
make one for the bishop, but the eccles
iastic proved more than equal to all the 
men at the lakes, for. with the aid of 
hla companion, he felled trees, sawed 
the lumber and built his own boat,and 

the first to start down the

U t!HR. ROSS ON CORRUPTION.
At Mount Brydges Premier Ross 

treated the subject of corruption in a 
statistical manner. It was not true that 
corruption was due to long terms of 

Sandfleld Macdonald was only

names.
les as democratic communities sympa
thize- generally with the Liberal party 

‘in Britain, but it la by no means the 
that the party calling itself Llb-

tures and overplaid»; sizes 36 7 fif]
to 44 chest................................. I all U el

a.domestic tweeds, inBoya’ Three-piece Suits, m«de ot dark __________ _______
striped and checked patterns, single-breasted coats, Italian 
lined, knee pants, in sizes 31, 32, 33 only; regular$3.50 and

case
eral in the colonies is the more demo
cratic of their parties. For instance, in 
Great Britain municipal and govern
ment ownership is supported much 
more warmly by the Liberals than by 
the Conservatives, while in Canada it

office.
four years in office, yet five of his sup
porters were unseated after the general 
election of 1871. and only one member 
of the opposition; whereas during- the 

administration,

I c

I
$4 IX); Tuesday f.

Men's Imported English Fancy Worsted Suite, thread stripe ot 
white and red thread overplaid on a black ground, a handsome and service
able suit, well tailored and finished, single-breasted sacque I O Cfl 
shape; sizes 36 to 44............................................................. ..................... *

morelong Liberal 
Conservatives than Liberals were un
seated for corruption. If statistics are 
to guide. It might be pointed out that 
In the recent series of election trials 
four Liberals i were unseated, while -ill 
three petitions against Conservatives 

dismissed, and lu one, Centre

con. . ...
The bishop last winter made a trip 

of 5000 miles over the mountains to 
Valdez with the mercury fifty or more 
degrees below zero. On the last two 
days he was entirely without food. He 
has barely recovered from this terrible 
siege with the cold.

This athletic bishop has several times 
performed deeds of heroism that have 
made him famous thrûout Alaska. 
When a dory at Cape Nome, carrying 
two seamen and the bishop ashqre, 
was swamped by the waves, the bishop, 
who is an expert swimmer, landed both 

in the boat and got them safely

Is very much the reverse. And In many 
tnts an argument based merely 

would lead to very IncoiTeet

c
other

mes Warmth and Comfgrt in 
These Sweaters

on nam
results. The inapplicability of British 

to Canadian political cparty names 
parties has been repeatedly pointed out 
by Prof. Goldwin Smith, and is urt-

Hon. George A. Cox andwere
Bruce, the member elect was compli
mented by the Judges. It is true that 
in North Renfrew! there was heavy 
expenditure on both sides, but Judg
ing by Mr. Hale's evidence, this case

doubted ly true.
But Lord Rosebery's Ideal of the 

British empire Is one which will com
mend itself thoroly to colonial opin- 

"The true Ideal," he says. “Is and

Nothing but pure wool, finely spun and 
carefully moulded into sweaters pat fit snugly 
and closely, is responsible for the great com. 
fort and warmth of these garments. Buying 
direct from the mills makes possible these 
economical prices ;
Boys' Heavy All-wool Sweaters, fine-ribbed 

throughout, deep roll collars, in navy, white and 
cardinal, to fit boys 4 to 14 years; selling, g Q

Boys' Fine Pure Wool Jerseys, long sleeve* 
2-inch collars, very fine and durable jersey, in plain 
nary, cardinal, white nnd fancy blue and Of 
white, to fit boys 4 to 17 yean; selling, each.. • I 0

Men’s Heavy All-wool Sweaters, dose-ribbed, cellar, cuffs and skirt, 
deep roll collar, very warm and serviceable, in navy, cardinal and 7t 
stripes, all sizes; selling, each.................................-................ ...................... 1 1 • V

Also, we are showing a large stock of Men’s Sweaters, in fine qualities, in 
domestic and imported maires, at prices ranging from $1.00 to $4.00 each.

was among 
river and shoot the White Horse ra- 
pida.

On this first trip to the interior 
Bishop Rowe established a hospital at 
Circle City, reaching there a few weeks 
ahead of the Roman Catholic mission-

IA CORRECTION.
would hardly help Mr. Ross.

However, the fact is that the sta
tistical method of Judging corruption 
Is not very satisfactory. The long ten
ure of office is only one of a number of 
causes leading to the recent extraordin
ary revelations of corruption. The 
Ontario, ' government has been so 
weakened In recent years that 
It has been constantly at the 
mercy of two or three members, 
or constituencies; and the result is that

men
to a revenue cutter..

ion.
should be a vast co-operative league 
of contented and emulous Anglo- 
Saxon states, together with an empire 
in the east of different races and 
different conditions."
Much of the pessimistic criticism pass
ed eu the stability and future of the 
British empire is faulty because, as 
Lord Rosebery remarks, "Men are mis
led by the analogy of other empires 
ancient and modern. They will not or 
cannot realize that the British empire 
is and must necessarily be always un
like these." __ This is the rock oyer 
which pedants and doctrinaires 
tlnually stumble. They cannot realize 
that the past Is being continually out
grown, that new problems demand new 
solutions, and that the final fruit of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization has not yet 
been reached. Co-Operation is a nobler 
form of empire than autocracy or than 
federation and 18 capable of infinitely 
vaster extensions.

Editor World : In your issue of yes
terday the following paragraph appear
ed: "Harry Arnold of the firm of Arn
old Bros., butchers, 232 East Queen- 
street. will have to pay Peter Lamphier 
1500 damages." Arnold Bros.had nothing 
whatever to do with the suit. Harry 
Arnold is not and never was a member 
of the firm of Arnold Bros.

Toronto, Oct. 8._______Allan McNab.

UNCONSCIOUS FORTY-FIVE DAYS.

Mount Vernon, N.Y., Oct. 9.—After 
lying helpless and almost completely 
paralyzed for three months and uncon
scious for forty-five days. Miss Eliza
beth M. Bath-of the choir of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart of Mount Vernon, 
died yesterday from a strange disease. 
For weeks Dr. Kelly and othe.r physi
cians have been puzzled over 
Bath's condition, and heroic measures 
were adopted to save her life.

On July 7 Miss Bath, who was 27 
years old. and the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bath of No. 128 South- 
street. was visiting her aunt. Miss B.K. 
Donahue of Manhattan. While laugh
ing heartily over a joyful Incident she 
was relating she fell in a swron. Dr. 
Kelly, who attended her. said Miss Bath 
was suffering from cerebral hemorrhage. 
He was unable to revive her. When she 
finally became conscious It was found 
that almost her entire body was p'W- 
lyzed. A short time before she died 
she told her relatives that she suffered 
no pain.

i
That Is true.

r(

rn.Two -Palmists and a Crystal Gazer 
Convicted in London, 

England.

Leading Citizens Say it is Not 
Wanted and That it Will 

Be Opposed.
an unnatural and mischievous Import
ance is attached to the by-elections. 
No doubt, as Mr. Ross says, by-eiec- 
tlons are keenly fought—even 
the government majority is large. P-ut 
the danger of corruption Is tenfold 
greater when the life of the govern
ment is actually at stake. To-day the 
government has no majority except the 
casting vote of the Speaker, and by 
the admission of Liberals it Is In a 
minority of several thousands In the 
country, The desperate measures to 
tfhich Its friends have been driven are 
Illustrated in West Elgin and Sault 
Ste. Marie.

It Is no use saying that the fault is 
Inherent in human nature. In politics 
we must seek political remedies, and 
the remedy In the present case is to fix 
responsibility on the chief beneficiaries 
of corruption. When Mr. Ross says that 
no agent of the government was con
nected with the wrong-doing, he must 
surely forget that the attorney-general 
was In the Sault just before the elec
tion, and was warned of the disgrace-., 
ful expedition of the Minnie "M. Then 
the government candidate In North 
Renfrew has made a sworn statement 
directly connecting the government 
with the corruption In that constitu
ency. Nor does it help the case to 
show that Conservatives have in for
mer years made some charges. that 
could not be proved. All oppositions do 
that. Our business Is with the charges 
that are proved, the corruption thill 
has been demonstrated beyond a doubt,

Mr. Ross denies the existence of a 
compact between himself and Sir Wil-' 
fried Laurier, and says there would he 
nothing nefarious in Such, a compact, 
if it existed. . Perhaps not; but the 
question Is what effect the alliance will 
have upon both. It can hardly be sup
posed that the Ross government can 
bring much strength to the Dominion 
Liberals at this Junctures and when 
the federal election Is over the Ross 
government must be judged on Its own 
merits. If both governments are to 
throw their resources iltfo the by-elec
tions, there Is every reason to expect 
corruption on a larger scale than hag 
hitherto been exposed. It may give the 
Ross government a few more months 
of power, but at a cost which only the 
most reckless politician would care to 
pay.

when con-

4
London, Oct 9.—Under the witch

craft act. which is 120 years old, and a 
larceny act, which passed .Into the 
British statute books eighty years ago, 
three London exponents of chiromancy 
and palmistry last week .were found 
guilty on the double count of fortune 
telling and obtaining money under false 
pretences.

Professor and Mme. Kelro, two palm
ists, whos* advertisements used to 
meet the eye at every turn thruout 
the west end, and Yoga, a crystal 
gazer, who is understood to have se
cured a lucrative practice In his special 
art, were defendants' In the trial, which 
was begun at the instigation of Sir 
Alfred Harmsworth .editor of The 
Daily Mail.

Edmund Scheuer, president of the 
Holy Blossom congregation laughed 
when The World man asked him last 
night for Information concerning the 
reported movement on the part of a 
few to establish a Jewish separate

Needing Neckwear ? A Good 
Time to Buy

Miss

school in Toronto.
"What do we want a separate school 

for?” he asked. “Why, for centuries 
our people have fought for the right to 
have our children go to the public 
schools, to enjoy the same right as other 
citizens of the country. To secure a 
separate school for our children would 
be a retrograde movement and one that 
no right thinking Jew in our church 
would consider for a moment. The 
item which appeared in Saturday's pa
pers came up for discussion in our con
gregation to-day and the feeling there 
Was in favor of taking Immediate ac-

Twfclve and a half to 2$c
Neckwear at 4 for 25c is a 
proposition that should tempt 

who likes variety 
We made

A CHEAP APPEAL.
Vrquhart showed a singularMayor

disregard for the proprieties of the oc
casion in flashing before the North To- 

conventien a message 
Laurier in regard to

any man 
in his neckwear, 
these ties from the ends of 
siik left over after making the 
better lines of ties; that is the 

why tve can give such

ronto Liberal 
from Sir Wilfrid 
the Yonge-street bridge, 
street bridge 1s not less important as 
a municipal question by reason of the 
fact that It is totally foreign to the 
federal Issues upon which Mayor Urqu- 
hart Is appealing to the electors of

The Yonge- ■V

ONE MAN'S RISE. reason 
unusual values-I

Ishpeming, Mich., Oct. 9. — Walter 
Fitch, one of the best known mining 
men In the Lake Superior region, has 
accepted the general management of 
the mines and smelters of the United 

^5fates Mining Company. For more 
than thirty years Mr. Fitch has been a 
resident of Marquette County, and for 
twenty years he has been at Champion. 
Mr. Fitch is a self-made man. He was 
employed as a common miner on first 
coming to the Lake Super or region 
from England and from that station he 
long ago attained high rank in the min
ing profession. The United States com
pany, whose practical affairs he will 
row direct, is capitalized at $21,000,')00 
end has only recently acquired addi
tional claims valued at several million 
dollars. Its principal production Is cop
per. altho no little revenue is derived 
from the gold and silver contents of the 
ore.

About 600 Men’s Silk and 
Satin Neckties, in 
four-in-hand, band,knots 
and band bows, assorted 
patterns in light,medium 
and dark colors; regular 
values 12Jc to 26c; Tues
day 7c or............................ .

4Sought Equality In Laev.
Sir Alfred's Idea in starting the pro

secution was to determine whether 
there was one law for the wealthy west 
end fortune teller and another for the 
humble gypsy, who almost Invariably 
is prosecuted If she ventures to read 
a scullery maid's future In return for a 
modest piece of silver.

Kelro, under cross-examination, said 
he was a palmist and medical electric
ian. Five years ago he had practiced 
medical electricity in connection with 
the Illness of a Judge, whose name he 
offered to give. He was a professor of 
hypnotism and took pupils to study 
science. He also taught palmistry and 
graphology. He did not know anything 
about clairvoyance, altho he lielleved 
It to be a true science.

In his opinion clairvoyance was a 
scientific phenomenon. It was the gift 
of second sight, which was very much 
developed in certain persons. Clairvoy
ants saw'mental pictures. He had heard 
his wife take a client's hand and de
scribe people Just as they were.

Gives tees of Crystals.
When the pamphlet Kelro had writ

ten was read to him, upon the cover 
of which were the words “Clalrvoyaney 
and Crystal," he said that was not 
intended to mislead anyone Into be
lieving he practiced clairvoyance or 
crystal gazing. He did not think a 
crystal deceived anyone, and he only 
held it in his hand to concentrate his 
thoughts.

Mme- Kelro, her husband went on, 
had had the gift of clairvoyance ever 
since he knew her. but she did not use 
it to sell. About four years ago, when 
his woman assistant went t$ America, 
his wife saw visions with; her eyes 
closed. Mr. Gill, reading1 from the 
pamphlet again, said:

Meaning of Peychometriet.
"I see you claim to be a psychomet

ric. What's that?"
"A psychometrtst Is a person who 

feels things,” Kelro replied. Asked for 
a fuller explanation, he remarked :

"A person might say: T feel so 
dreadful this, morning, as If something 
will happen before night.' I should say 
that we all are psychometrists."

The Jury returned a verdict of guilty 
on both counts of larceny and fortune 
telling. Taking the prisoners' past 
good character into consideration and 
the fact that the prosecution did not 
wish Imprisonment to be Inflicted, the 
jutl}t said he would bind the prisc-.iers 

in sureties to come up for Judg
ment if called upon.

tion against it.
"As far as a knowledge of Jewish 

history Is concerned, that Is taught in 
our Sabbath schools and is inseparable 
from the study of our religion. The 
history of the Jews from the fall of 
the Jewish nation to the présent time 
is also taught there to our more ad
vanced classes.

pijNorth Toronto.
What Mayor Urquhart accomplished 

in the way of confirming the Judgment 
of the railway committee of the privy 
council was nothing more than the 
city had a right to expect from the man 
It paya to discharge the duties of <he 
office of chief magistrate of Toronto. 
When his worship endeavored to use 
this simple act of duty to a position 
v.hich he already holds as a, means of 
strengthening himself in a federal elec
tion he did a gross Injustice to the peo
ple who elected him on his merits as a 
servant of the city.

It has yet to be shown that the con
firmation of the decision of the railway 
committee of the privy council was 
anything more than a formality. The 
railway committee of the privy council 
is for all practical purposes the Do
minion government Itself, and Sir Wil
frid Laurier's belated assurance that 
the creation of the railway commission 
would not interfere with a decision 
favorable to the City of Toronto will 
not strike the city as a peculiarly not
able concession. But even if the Do
minion government had done Toronto a 
s gnal service what would that have to 
do with Mayor Urquhart's claims to 
stank as a government supporter In the 
Dominion parliament. The practice if 
buying constituencies with government 
sops is an old one. In some places it 
has succeeded. To the credit of To
ronto it is to be said that this city has 
declared itself on political questions, re
gardless of the favors which Its support 
of a government might win, or of the 
cold Justice which Its hostility might 
provoke.

And now Mayor Urquhart makes the 
cool insinuation that Toronto should be 
Influenced by a favorable decision from 
Ottawa on the question of the Yonge- 
street bridge. This is the first time that 
the Yonge-street bridge has been In
cluded In the list of issues that divide 
the two great historic parties of Can
ada. The departure from the lines of 
party cleavage is a very daring .one, 
and Toronto is not likely to appreclite 
the veiled hint that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and kindred subjects 
are to he side-tracked In favor of the 
Yonge-street bridge. Mayor Urquhart 
must think that the City of Toronto 
holds itself at a low price when he at
tempts to influence It by such petty 
appeals. The fact is that his worship 
is trying té trade on the Influence which 
he. hs a Liberal, professes to he 
able to exert on a Liberal government. 
To accomplish this purpose he Intro
duces municipal politics Into federal 
polities and asks the electors of North 
Toronto to determine a great party Issue

FOR

a
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Race and Religion.
“Judaism stands not for a race, a 

nation, but for a religion. We are ettt- 
of the country In which we live. 

A Jewish boy in Toronto will tell you 
that by nationality he is a Canadian, 
by religion a Jew."

"No, the movers of this scheme, 
whoever they are, are but a small min
ority of the Jewish community in To
ronto, and more than not being In sym
pathy with them I would fight such a 
movement tooth and nail."

Rabbi Jacobs of Holy Blossom Syna
gogue and read the report and absolute
ly denied any connection or sympathy 
with the movement. It was an idea

1
zens

IN MEMORY OF WRECK VICTIMS.that no enlightened Jew In Toronto 
would entertain for a moment.

Rabbi Jacobs Deprecates.
I

Railroad Men Pay Levin* Trlbote to 
Dead of Eastwood Accident.

■ Tribute was paid by n large gathering ef 
railroad men at the Railroad Y.M.C.A, ra* 
t-rday afternoon to the memory of the 
men who were killed In the Eastwool dis
aster.

Conductor Gibson of Hamilton spoke of 
Driver Kirkland and Conductor F'ullis and 
told of a long friendship with both men 
t> a sympathetic andleuce, nearly every 
one of whom had come luto touch with 
the unfortunate victim*.

President Mill* of the Brotherh >od of 
Locomotive Engineer» told appreciatively 
of a long acquaintanceship with the late 
Engineer Heron. A great deal of sympathy 
was felt for the widowed mother of l-'ire- 
intn Cameron of Park Hill.

Canon Sweeney,to whose chlircn Engineer 
Heron belonged, conducted a short service 
and addressed the gathering.

BUM, DERAILS CARS. "The Information that some of my 
co-religionists of this city are agitating 
for a separate school for the children 
of the Jewish denomination has coma 
upon me as a great surprise. But a 
much greater one was that my name 
had been associated with the move
ment and that I was to take part in a 
deputation to wait on the management 
committee of I he board qf education 
on Thursday next. I was not consult
ed on the matter, nor had It my sym
pathy. I strongly deprecate the move
ment and think it 111 advised. In thus 
expressing myself I am also voicing 
the opinion of the enlightened members 
ot the Jewis hcommunity. As citizens 
we have no complaint whatever to 
make of, the educational system of 
this province."

Will Stop It.
Frank D. Benjamin was also strong

ly opposed to the establishment of a 
Jewish separate school and announced 
his intention of using every effort to 
Stop such a move.

Ashland. Wts., Oct, t).—A bull la-longing 
to n farmer near Dun by, a small station 
near Mason, on the Omaha, attempted to 
buck n freight train off the track, and part
ly succeeded. Tffe animal charged the en
gine, lint was tossed In the nlr. At tl$ 
place of collision the rond runs thro ,11 ent, 
and the bull, striking this, rolled down on 
the track, derailing six csrs. The wreck 
delayed traffic six hours..and the Twilight 
limited was obliged to transfer Its passen
gers at the wreck. The loss, including 
damage to the railroad's rolling stock and 
the smashing of schedules, aggregates $10.- 
000.

“Now I Know the
Joy of Health.”

I Am Brimming Over With Vitality 
—Appetite is Good—I Sleep 

Well-1 reel Happy.
Easy For Yoons: Tiger*.

Hamilton, Oct. 9.—The Hamilton Tigers 
from the Brantford» In the )uit8*r

rugby series h^re yesterday afternoon by 
n score of 32 to 1. Thn local» were hot 
In good shape, and lacked the experience 
of the Hamilton men. Du Moulin was ref
eree nnd Simpson umpire. The linenp was:

Hamilton (32): Buck. Ecclestone: halves, 
Harrison. Tope. Kauffman; quarter. White- 
side; centre, Allan; wing», Halcrow, Mor
rison. Allan, Ramsay, Mitchell and VotL- 
enrey.

Brantford (1): Back, Wilke»; halves. 
Hay. Hill. J. Stratford; quarter. Caudwell; 
centre. Creighton; wings,
Murphy, Mura la tt. Welsh, H. Stratford, 
Mo fiat.

FERROZONECANADIAN TRADE WITH AUS
TRALIA.

There is an opening for trade In 
Australia in writing papers, news 
print, school and educational requisites, 
woodenware, furniture specialties, tin
ware. hardware specialties, hosiery and 
underwear. Information on the sub
ject may he obtained from Mr. Wil
liam Lewis, 232 Clarence-street, Syd
ney. and 362A Little Colllns-street, 
Melbourne, who will make all neces
sary arrangements. Accounts may be 
opened direct with responsible Austral
ian firms, or. If preferred, shipments 
will be paid for by & New York ex
porting house.
ROSEBERY ? ON PREFEREXTI XL 

TRADE.
Lord Rosebery's preface to the little 

volume on "Canada and the Empire" 
contains a curious mixture of truth 
and error, or rather of right and 
wrong thinking. He is Just now in a 
difficult position. As a pronounced im
perialist he is naturally in sympathy 
with all that makes for a closer union 
within the empire—as a pronounced 
free trader he views with distrust and 
alarm Mr. Chamberlain’s efforts after 
the furtherance of that union by means 
of a mutually preferential tariff. Lord 
Roeebery t» therefore under the neces-

IMADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.
WARNS AUSTRALIANS.

One of the earliest settlers in the 
Town of Turnbull, Man., la Mr. John 
W. McNIchol. Everybody knows him. 
knows how poor his health was for 
years.

Thanks to Ferrozone, Mr. 
a hearty, strong man to day, 
statement :

"Last spring I was terribly run 
down.

"I was so completely fagged out 
I couldn't do any hard work.

"In the morning I was tired—my 
limbs ached all over.

"Appetite?—I simply didn’t have

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Oct. 10.—The Sydney Dally 

Telegraph, the ministerial organ, warns 
Australians against Premier Balfour's 
conference. Even If It Is the limited 
question of closer union the pooling of 
colonial policies with British Is ob
jectionable from every point of view. 
Australia cannot allow any entangle
ment with Imperial foreign policy- It 
concludes that It is extremely doubtful 
if any of the colonies desire a closer 
union.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph t'om- 
paey. announce* that the cable from Silk* 
to Valdez, In Alaska, has been completed, 
and is now open for business.

Dr. Isabella Little, who is going ont to 
China as a medical missionary, leaves by 
way of Chicago at 7.55 pm. today.

The. Sons of Scotland hold their aim oaf 
concert at Massey Hall on Thursday even
ing. the 13th Inst. They have an unusually 
good program. Jessie McLaehlan. 1 the 
wdrid-renowned Scottish prima donna, la 
secured for the occasion, which Is sufficient 
to ensure the success of the concert

Hawthorne,

SEEMS SAME ALL OVER. 'Me:Nichol ii 
re is hbDuluth. Minn., Oct. 9—Duluth busi

ness men are thoroly aroused over the 
combined action of insurance compa
nies in advancing the rates in the down
town district 20 per cent, on the plea 
that the fire department is Inadequate, 
and that the water supply Is not suffi
cient. It Is claimed that this explana
tion Is merely a subterfuge, and that 
the real reason for the action is the 
desire to recoup a portion of the losses 
suffered in other cities.

ANDREW BRODER AGAIN.

Morriaburi;, Oct. 8.—Despite unfavor
able weather, a la-nee number of Con
servatives from ail parts of Dundas 
County, met in convention at Winches
ter Springs for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate for the approaching elec
tions. Mr. Broder s name was the only- 
one mentioned and his nomination was 
unanimous.

over

Evangelistic services were conducted in 
the iMcfani st-eet Methodist Church ves- 
tcrd.iy hy Robert McCurdy. In "the After
noon he addressed the children lhoro 
were many convert*. Meetings wilf be 
continued thruout the week.

The Ontario Gazette for Mils week cou-, 
tains the proclamation of Thgnksgivleff 
Day, to be observed ou Thursday, No}-. tV.

RABIES LURKED IN KISS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 8.-—John Cztrynlk 
of North Braddcck died last week from 
an attack of hydrophobia, and his phy
sician says the dead man’s wife and 
six children contracted the disease. This 
is said to be the result of kissing their 
father.

Czirynik was bitten by a dog. but no 
attention was paid to the wound, which 
finally resulted In hydrophobia. The 
man’s condition became worse, and hie 
wife and children, realizing that he way 
dying, kissed him good-by.

any.
"Sleepless?—Yes, nervous and un

happy too.
"I braced up at once after taking 

'Ferrozone. It put new life and 
vitality Into my body. My nerves 
are strong. I eat heartily, I sleep 
well. Sow I know the Joy of 
health.

Drowns at Virginia Bench
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 9.—Miss Bessie 

Wilson of Clarksburg, W. Va., niece 
of the late Postmaster-General. W. L. 
Wilson was drowned while bathing at 
Virginia Beach this afternoon. Her 
t)ody was recovered.

"JOHN W. McNICHOL." 
Won’t you take Ferrozone ,tco? It s 

really a -marvelous tonic, some people 
say there is almost witchery in the 
way it builds you up. It's concentrated 
nourishment—that's what Ferrozone 1s 
—Just one chocolate coated tablet to 
take three times a day. No other me-11- 
ciiie in the. world restores so quickly. 
Price 50c per box. or six for $2.50, at 
all dealers, or by mall, from N. C. Pol 

Dr. Mardougnll. the auditor-general, was son A Co., Hartford, Conn.. U.S.A and 
In the city on Saturday. Kingston, Ont.

v aDowager Empress III.
' London, Oct. 10—The Dally Mail's 

Copenhagen correspondent telegraphs 
as follows: “Seriously broken dovist 
by her red cross labors, the Dowager 
Empress of Russia has been confined to 
her bed since her arrival here."

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.
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i IN Kind You Have
O Bishop Matheson of Winnipeg was in 

the city roRte^day on hi» way to attend 
the conference fit Montreal.

M1CH1E 8 CO.BoughtBean the
Signature

For fighting In Stanley Park. John Ster
ling. 21 Claremont-street. and Harry Gallon. 
860 Bathurst-street, were locked up yester- 

• day.
7 King Westcf
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. "FINEST .QUALITY PRODUCED”

HEIDSIECK’S
“DRY MONOPOLE”

CHAMPAGNE

mohi n the m III' ■STABL1SHBD IBM

IfiHN CATTO & SON

Select the Goods
------- for--------

Suit or Gown Now
And place order in Costuming 

have it made.

FINE EQUIPMENT
CONVENIENT SfRVlCE

-TO THB- -
rt

IMtTEO World's Fair. St. Louis W
The Greatest Event of th e Century.

Every Friday at 8.00 a.m.

$19.20 B™
Including StopOver Privileges at Chi- V 

Detroit and Intermediate 
Canadian Stations.

Magnate' Gives His Money and In
fluence to Further Crusade in East 

Side of Gotham.

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

nomy t HEAD OFFICE:
department to 
promptly and well.

$ 78 Church St., Toronto
MOST POPULAR WINE IN THENew York, Oct. 9.—While the Arch

bishop ot Canterbury accepted the op- 
thru the cotncl-

TO CONNOISSEURS OF FINE QUALITY.
CONTINENTAL CLUBS.

iAPPEALSSTYLISH cage,BRANCH “A"LONDON AND
SPECIALLY OBSERVE--Th.t the famous old M^nopolë’^B* n^'andrinp no^n^ the United

Z&ZrZS “brants nm^erethey' in’ Jy -a, connected with any other house using the name of “Han* 
itingoom v ^ sons, Montreal, Agents for Canada.

portunity. that came
_j of the celebration of the centen

ary of the Episcopal cathedral In Que
bec, and the triennial meeting of the 
Episcopal convention In Boston, to 

the ^United States this fall, Révér
as he cornea as the guest of J-

522 Queen St. W. Call at City Office, northwest cornerCOSTUME FABRICS dence

Cor. Hackney

WALTER R. WONHAMThe New Weaves 
The New Shades

fine Suit and 
are in eingle order 

ns should therefore be

Assets $3>000>000visit
thele

■CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS COHCLUDE A

If Di I PERFECT PEftGEPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. Ï
Pierpont Morgan.

It has been observed In the various 
excursions made by the archbishop, 
his swift special trip from New York 
to Quebec on thp day of his landing 

his brief sojourn at Niagara and 
his return to Maine, thence to

Toronto Union Awarded the Banner 
for Beat Membership.Many of the very 

Gown lengths 
pliMgo»ielt<nlo

made at oaee.

CHANGE OF TIMEGrand: Jos. Murphy, In “Shaun

Majestic: “Paris by Night*” musi
cal comedy.

Shea’s: Mabel McKinley and 
vaudeville.

Star: Dainty Duchess Buries* 
quere.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3fZThe Conclusion of the Ontario Chris

tian Endeavorer Union junior rally on 
Saturday afternoon in Massey Hall was 
well attended, the rain taken into ac- 

The chair was taken by Miss

Effective OCTOBER 9th
8TBAMSHIP EXPRESS leaving Toron- 

Tueedays.Thursdays andhere,Very Pine Suitings
colors and toned effects, in- 

and subdued lines and

to at 1.30 p.m. on 
Saturdays will be discontinued.

MORNING TRAIN for London,
Detroit and 

at- 8.00 dally Instead of

then
Washington—an itinerary that had a 
good deal of counter-marching. Mr.Mor- 
gan always was his companion. The 
Archbishop *f Canterbury is in the 

at this time chiefly be
ef the urgent Invitation of Mr.

to this country 
and remain

International Congress Makes Sug
gestion and Galls on Russia and 

Japan to Cease Fighting.

in plain 
Visible checks
crossbars.

Wool-
WesternOffice Hours :

9 a.m. to * p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHT 
7 to 9 O’Clook.

s.count.
Sadie M. Whitworth, Brockvtlle, Junior 
representative of the Ontario Union.

A feature of the proceedings was the 
presentation by Miss Whitworth of 
Banner 1 to the union showing the 

In membership, and

■stock, Chotbaçi, 
States wUl leave 
7.55.

Beginning on Thursday evening and 
for the balajice of the week “A Chinese 
Honeymoon,” that feast of all good 
things that make up musical comedy, 
will be at the Princess Theatre. The 
cast presenting the opera here is one 
of thè strongest that have ever been 
identified with the opera and includes 
James A. Kiernan, Marie Louise Grib- 
bon, Fred S. Heck, Frances Golden, 
Charles Prince, Lillian Reed, Robinàon 
Newbold, Frances Cole, R. A. Breeze, 
Mae Clark, W. C. Broekmeyer. Mailde 
Beaumont and many others who w<re 
with the original Casino Company-

Corduroy Velveteens
popular suit and skirt fabrics 

number of shades at 75c a

LOCAL TRAIN now leaving at 4.15p.tn.
,, for Detroit and in- 
wtll not run beyond

United States 
cause
Morgan that he come 
as Mr. Morgan’s guest 
here as. long as possible.

Morgan
The archbishop represents and is the 

leader of that powerful element In the 
Episcopal Church which Mr. Morgan 
has always found congenial and with 
which he always has been Identified,
In all probability’' the notable work 
by the parish of SLGeorge’s Churc ,n 
this city under Dr. Kainsford would 
have been to some extenj carried <m 
even thp Mr. Morgan were not interest- It may he Interesting to note that 
Cd In it. , - in Joseph Murphy’s first production of

But the magnitude of that work, the "Kerry Gow” more than twenty-eight 
many Influences that radiate from H years ago, in his company, were the 
and that have converted much of jh® late Annie Pixley, James O’Neill, Felix 
once desperate east side ii)to a quiet, Morris, Lewis Morrison and many other 
peaceful, orderly and moral community, actor„ ~ho since that time have be- 
were due to the .moral and the flnan- come gtars in their various lines. Mr. 
clal support given by Mr. Morgan, it Murpj,y will be seen in both of his 
Is an open secret that when the yearly lay8 at the Grand this week. “Shaun 
budget of St. George’s Church is ex- -hue” is the bill for the first half of 

I amined, if there is a deficit, Mr. Mor- the Week, and “Kerry Gow” the bal- 
! gan speedily extinguishes it. ance.

Nothing annoys Mr. Morgan m°re 
than that any reference should be made 
to his financing the great moral, edu
cational and religious work that:•« 
done by St. George's Parish. Tliere- 

intimate friends hesitate to

daily, except Snndny, 
termcdlate points.
Chatham after above date.

GUELPH LOCAL, arriving at 10.35. will 
be due at Toronto at 10.05 a.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday.

For time tables, giving full particulars, 
Canadian Pacific agent. A.

Passenger

1These 
tn a large 
yard.

I
8.—The International 
which was brought to

Boston, Oct.Broadcloth Zibelines
Coverts, whipcords, checks, tweed ef

fects, stripes and toned mixtures.

Wool and Velvet Corda 
Barathea cords, raised spots, Vene- 

tlans, ladies’ cloths, basket effects, Pa 

nama cloths.

largest increase 
the other to that showing the best all

round work. The Toronto Union was 
awarded the former, & Japanese ban- 
tier brought to Canada by a mission
ary, Mr. Webber coming forward to 
accept It on behalf of the local branch. 
The latter, won by the Fullerton 
branch, was presented to Miss Baker 
of Fullerton.

The program, an entertaining ana 
varied one, was freely interspersed 
with choruses. Particular applause was 
given the Clinton-streeet Methodist 
juniors for their “Missionary Exer
cise.” The parable of the sower by 12 
Westmoreland Juniors was cleverly 
performed.

The evening meeting in Massey Hall 
drew a large crowd of people. Rev. A. 
McNlcol and Rev. C. O. Johnston were 
the speakers, of the evening the 'ast 
named delivering the farewell address. 
Rev. Mr. King of Parliament-street 
Baptist was in the chair, and in behalf 
of the convention he expressed thanks 
to the Metropolitan Orchestra and to 
the union choir for their services-dur 
lng the convention.
Thursday'‘even'ing in C°ok?:» C|'ur<:^ 
and the choir, under the direction of 
Prof. Worthington, will present an vx 
cellerit program.

Peace Congress,
here to-day, in the opinion of 

done much toward
a close DirectorAid. Stem Work. JAMES MASON, Managing
ithe delegates, has 
the attainment of universal peace. The 

adjourned to-day to con- 
work in 1905, at Lucerne,

"lPlNOTMAN. Asst, General 

Agent, Toronto.INLAND NAVIGATION. »
congress was 
tinue its 
Switzerland.

JTURBINIAFine Broadcloth»
Cheviots, homespuns, eerges, friezes, 

gibelines, pebble suitings, Scotch tweeds 
end mixtures.

Bmbroidered Spot Suitings
Bedford cords, llama cheviots, vi

cunas, Savoys, canvases, tufted stripes, 
fine and heavy cords.

Corded Voiles

—ro the—
WORLD'S FAIR 

ST. LOUIS

On Monday next Blanche Walsh will 
half week engagement at the

the responsibilitiesSuch subjects as 
of educators in creating right Ideals of 
international life, the menace to the 

the exploitations of weaker 
peoples, and the duties of 
and the business men in 

movement were discussed, In 
the topics more closely 

the immediate object

open a
Princess In “The Resurrection.

in
Another Change of Time.

FARE, ROUND TRIP BOo.
between Toronto and Hamilton, taking effec
Monday, Oot. IOth.

Leave Hamilton 9-15 a. m. Leave Toronto

world thruin n
id by strongera ----OVER THB----the working

Wabash Linethe peace 
addition to 
identified with

lead stripe of 
b and service- fancy

.wine
Eoliennes, crepolines, laines, 

fluted voiles,r 12.50 Tvicorded canvases, 
cfoths.

The World’s Fair is a grand success. In 
now living will seeSteamer CITY OF OWEN SOUNDBesides adopting resolutions denounc

ing war and calling for the creation 
of international obligatory arbitral 
treaties, the congress pawed .upon 
specific conditions. One of Us jaat acts 
was to recommend an Inquiry by t 
powers into the Congo Free State 
which is at present under the person 
rule of King Leopold of Belgium.

The present Russo-Japanese war was 
resolution, calling upon 
of the two countries to 

or that failing.

EŒÜ&É and
" 'many Souris'of SJR.WSK

»T?.fr1munda2 «1
untilt Dec.Xei"‘0n Pûsïlngera" lêJvînjfT» 

ronto on evening trains arrive at *
Fair grounds next day at noon. For time
tables, descriptive folder, a*lr®“ jL *1
Richardson, Dial. Pass. Agent, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-etreets. Toronto.

aking
agara.co^nd.*i,/,,|IoCrt^DM^^rVk?. 

St. Catharine» and Toronto Railway for
Uncrushable Black Silk 

Grenadines
Canvas voiles, nun’s veiling, poplin d$ 

chene. silk and wool crêpons, crepes de 
chine.

in 8T. CATHARINESMabel McKinley, sweet singer and 
songs, willcomposer of sevrai popular 

be welcomed at Shea’s this week. She 
is one of the best features in vaude
ville.' Others will be Hassan Ben All s 
wonderful troupe of Arab gymnasts: 
Mary Hampton & Co., in “The Melo
drama" ; the Great Fulgora, Artie Hall, 
the genuine southern girl; Herbert’s 

blackface cotned-

NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO
Returning leaves Port Dalhoi#sie at 5 p-m.

be held on
Silks and Satina

-
Plain, fancy and brocade; many ex- 

1 elusive single gown lengths of rare 
beauty and richness. .
Lace Gowns and Lace Gowning»

Steamer Lakesi d e
. .. it in that sense it is an open secr-t.

Cream, white and black net embroid- Thg Archbishop of Canterbury, both 
ered shaped gowns, in special values, hJ beliefs, his temperament and his

St'S 2,55 gsjnz.'ü “» StS'SSSSSs
each. archbishop is in perfect sympathy

with that element which ifnot *° 
church, at leàst is broad church. Few 
can say exactly where the line that 
separates the broad churchmali from
the low churchman is; both are even- openh1g with a matinee to-day. 
gelical and represent entlrely dlffereut come(Jy ha8 ha(t a most remarkable
elements from that of which Bishop geason of three months this summer
Doane of Albany is the leader at the Madison Square Garden, New

Primate «• a Diplomat. York. “Paris by Night” abounds, th
Furthermore, the archbishop is a , funny and ludicrous situations, catchy 

Bari of Fitswllllom Bays Steamer supremely great diplomatist. Many of mug|c almost without number. Bert
to Prospect. the eminent Episcopal clergy of. Ae'£ | Leslie and Robert L. Dailey have the

______ - York who heard hifn at the enure principal comedy characters, and they
London, Oct. 9.-The Earl of Fitz- j dinner in this city fwho 1 are immensely

william has purchased the Union Cast., at the dedlcation^ ^Columbia The company numbers over forty

liner Harlech Castle, of 4000 tons, for ddre'ses ln other centres, are sure ( 
a trip to the Sduth Pacific to prospect that they find confirmed in what h.e i The program of the Dainty Duche.s
for coal, m reply to a question as to said r^Ung'him" . ! "Who'sT Lire"8anT"'A Day at the

the object of the trip, the earl said: if lt be true that the archbishop is <Vj Sea shore," both burlesques being ap-
"The explanation of my project Is Wy dlDlom.ltisi in the sense in which that ' propriately costumed, staged and equlp- 

simple. I have money which I desire to word can be used with respect ‘',j ; ped. The specialty bill wlll be o 
invest, and as I am already extensive- hieiarchy of the church, then hefoun* the season s best H ‘«oh^
ly engaged in the coal trade I prefer i a congenial spirit in Btshop Potter j Robinson The Bowery Hotg.
to employ some of my capital in de- : whose gift of great tact, of a *up : James and Sadie Leonard, comedy 
veloping fresh coal fields. I am taking : diplomacy, has been sufficient to c01"" ;gketch: Gray and Graham, music» 
only a boring plant. If I find what Ij p0se many threatening difficulties 1,1. comedians; Ranzetta and De Lair,
am going to look for I shill have no New York City. great ' comedy acfobats: ^mitrrc
d'fficultv, I think, in obtaining conces- | jjr. Morgan is one ot thos® f ,dainty soubret, and Engstrom Sisters,
siens, as most of the islands, belong to men who can endure anything hut i - charmlng vocalists, 
the South American States, who do not , Commonplace. He pities t*'e .
usually raise difficulties in the way of; commonplace man and intellect, on 
granting these concessions. Some oKtly, personally stands apart, ne is ’
Islands belong to the United Statea/ / but never condescending to tn g •

JT52- ■KStir. Sgjsr .“JK.MSSstirte Msswtis :s arsr rrs* ïæ ^
In value. It is a little too fa- "head to life- into the work of f '- George s P * drama. The Way of the T ansg

Z eay precisely what I shall do to fin i ,ish, altho not seen himself at me. j tg booked._______
the coal, but I suppose I will have to I places.

and then take ex-

spun and 
it fit snugly 
: great com. 
ts. Buyings 
isiblc these

treated by a 
the emperors 
end the conflict at once; 
for the powers to exercise the author
ity granted by article 27 of The Hague 
paet and intervene so that the war 
might he terminated.

In this connection the congress sug
gested to the powers the adoption of a 
^.“peacemaking and peacetih- 

surine treaty. Under which all war 
would be possible - but ■ for a brief

Leaves daily (except Sutday), at 3.45 p.m.. 
for Fort Dalhouale, making direct connec
tions with the electric railway for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo; return
ing, leaves Port Dalhouale at 9 a.m.

WON’T CARRY Ü.S. MAILS. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Î2É* Sranitob.:::::::.“aV, o=t m
On and after September 29th will ,eave I^k. Champlain, .^-.ifjdj/. Ort. ^th 

Yonge-atreet Dock (cast side) at 7.30 a.m. Montr Wednesday, Oct Btb. 
and 2 p.m. for Bates of Passage.

Niagara. Lewiston and Queenston c.bm-Reduced to «47.50 .na «p-
connecting with New York Central * second Cabin -Reduced to «30.00. 
Hndaon River R.R.. Michigan Central RJt., Third claaa- Reduced to >15.00.
Niagara Gorge R.R. and International Ry. v„ further partlculaM^ apply to

!dogs; Ford & Wilson
Ians, and Alice Ltndendoll, styled a 
bit of Dresden china.” Will Not Helen.eRii*»la 

One Steamer Captured.
Becauee

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
STR. CHIPPEWA

who like really wittyTheatregoers 
comedy, and plenty of it. interspersed 

should not miss
Wash., Oct. 8.—Dowdell &Tacoma,

Co. notified the United States postmas- 
that the Blue Funnel and

with music and semg, 
the musical comedy, “Paris by Night, 
which comes to the Majestic this week.

The

9, fine-ribbed 
rv, white and

.60 JOHN CATTO & SON 0thter-general 
China Mutual lines, operating about 80 

the Pacific and Atlantic 
would hereafter refuse to carry

period.
King Street—apposite the Post-Office.

WHAT FREIGHT SHEDS ARE COSTING steamers on
routes, -------
United States mail for Japan.

This action is taken because Alfred 
Holt & Co. and Liverpool operators 
of the two lines have received word 
that the seized steamer Calchas, from 
Tacoma, probably would not be re- 
leased by Russian because the vessel 
was carrying mall containing financial 
Information of great value to the Ja- 

government.

long sleeve* 
»rsey, in plain 
tie ar.d 
, each..

ff? and skirt,

So Far I» >10,3Rf> and 
More I* Appropriated.TO HUNT FOR COAL. Expenditure 

92500 _.75
of control on Saturday 

received from Commissioner
The board r-.*!:nd .75 morning

Fleming for submission to the council 
to-day a detailed statement of the eX- 

tncurred in the construction

Western Passenger Agent, 
80 Yonge-st.Telephone Main 2930.

qualities, in 
$4.00 each.

and Toyo Klson Kâlah* Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, China, Philippin.

Islands, Strnlte Settlement., Indln 
and Australia.
from SAN FRANCISCO 

. Oet. 18 
» Oet. M 
.Hot. 2nd

Doric .............-......................................... ®
Siberia.»"................................................... ... 10
.JK »*“ °f ~VV*BlYi!SSL’ "

Canadian Paasengw Agent. Toron»"

panesependiture
of the freight Shed on thev-Mtelde of 
Harbor Square, totaling J™
board made am appropriation of $-^00 
to cover the excess over the estimate.

The commissioner reported that new 
heating apparatus w»s required in the
city registry office, which wohld cost 
approximately $800, and asked permis- 

to advertise/for tenders*
He also recommended the acceptance 

of the only tender submitted for driv
ing piles for the freight sheds and 
island ferry dock on the east ■*** °» 
Harbor Square. The board reported 
funds' to the amount of $5000 to cover 
the piling, concreting aud for the work 
of removing debris and renewing the 
wharf by day labor.

HOPE FOR LADY CURZOTI.

Dover, England, Oct. 9.—"I regard 
Lady Curzon's case, «10 very grave, as 
not without hope,” the third specialist 
called from London to-day said to The 
World correspondent as he was leav- 
ing to-night to return to London. All 
the doctors were ln close attendance 
thruout the day. The patient had no 
further relapse and the slight improve
ment indicated in this morning’s bulle
tin was maintained. Her mother, Mr A 
Loiter, now at the hotel, looks very care
worn. ______

IGood
SAILINGS 
Mongolia 
China .................
Manchuria ...sion

W Savage’s English Grand 
will be at the Prin-

Henry
Opera Company

the week of Nov. 7- travelSOLD ROMANCE FOR >60,000.cess

London, Oct. 9.—Bishop, the hand
some chauffeur of Edward Holmes Bal- 

’ Paris. Oet. 9,-The noted boat Mer- | dock. J'.P.. accepted $50.000 to-day from

HÜBEEüâlüiWI SW^ÊXSS 
Hülll ~
and his friendship has made it Possih'^ pretatlon, the Gr^adl®a dU^,er heard ! "rosrtng should*be attempted first, as Paris, Oct. 9.-The grape harvest, ç08ton> 0ct. 8.-The greetings of the 

Ltstowel, Oct. 8.—During a heavy elec- f the archbishop to see, much that | doubtedly the fi“st Jand t t| was i furnish an object lesson in long ; which is now in full swing in the cham- church In Canada were trans-
trical storm which passed ever here otherwise he could not have seeniwtih- in America^ ^ind on their ! ^l£tonce trips for autoboats. He thinks | "agne country, is Wh abundant and the Episcopal GeneralCtm-
this afternoon, the factory of the Mor,., out annoyance Z- ' onHpreviousvisittoTheUnited States ; ^fo^eanrace hardly possible next year, | of excellent quality ^oLtheUt ferénee at a brief session to-day^y Rt.
Piano Company was struck by light- with0ut much formality or of ,n 1872, when ^eycame out ^r the ! ^con8tru^^0pa ’l^cla^craft. He "mtageB° The price of a cask contain-| Rev^Çharies rH ^ rm ,

ning. a hole about 8 feet square being constraint in that contact Boston Peace Jubilee honors. „nv rate that out ot fifty start- ine 250 bottles varies this year between Coadjutor of Montreal, and
torn in the roof. -------- , o P1tSiC'1^ of seats for the Grenadier only five probably will reach New 50of. and 600f. -($100 and $120) The le- | «laan PEvanSi a,BO of Montreal.

The electric- wires are said to have ELECTRICITY EXPLODED SH6LLS p16 d at Massey pali on Sat- York gend that the vines 0.f. Ch^?P that Bishop Hamilton thought the
been a great help in saving the build- CLLVI (liui J-____  G"ardS Mondav next Is now pro- ^ -4------------------------------- , cannot produce wine sold uader thaf ! ed states should adopt some of the
ing from destruction. The Ughtn ng, Killed and Eight Hurt In urday and M y Two Thousand Made Glad. name is proved false by "Vcu'm1 ■ methods of dealing with divorces which
however, running along the wires, burn- 1hrec . Factory. gressing._____________________ New<.astle. Pn.. Ort. 9,-The Shenango experts, who reckon that 75 mHlton hot-,mel
ed the dynamo badly. A flame which Prussian Ammunition Factory. „ ~ VATICAN. thl mill will I resume Monday Two thon-1 ^ - - • .........
made its appearance was quickly ex- „ ~T~nct R -Explosions ECONOMY . » sand tin workers sre employed. The Greer
tinguished by the men. Mr. Rcbert Sieburg. Prussia. Oct. «--ExplosmBS ^ inBtltut. tin plant also Is expected to resume soon.
Wakeford. an employe, was thrown a occurred in an ammunition fact r/ nmlpS at the Vattoan. He has
distance of about 10 feet. No one wy here to-day. in which three persons ™ °™hl8 escort of honor during
hadly injured. were umed and eight others injured. |a walkB> has ordered the horses of

It is supposed the explosions were ; the- Noble Guard to be sold and has
-Winnipeg. Man.. Ort. 9.-A lai-gr bakery due to a short circuit In a wire in an | Phe'^ardens1 be'maintained no longer,

hnlldlng owned by W. .1. Boyd was burned electric loader. . „ ! m-edecessor possessed varlot/s kinds

he «ver «30..,»: partlady insured. | ^V^re^work to the apart- j "rt^h^luxu^

ment. .. » three ie" and ordered them distributed to
The detonations continued three >e^an^ tngt,tutions He thought also

hours. that the expense of keeping up the gar-
too heavy, and some parts 

devoted to flowers will

NOTED ALTO BOAT SOLD.
Ocean Passage Tickets

Issued tb

SS£2i.5S5S^w;“ii,«‘5
Foreign Porta
Raws and all particular*.

Butfloat a company 
perienced men from my coal mines In 
Ycrkshire and South Sea Islanders.” M. MBLVILLB, 

Genera Ad.laid. St
R.

ELECTRIC WIRES SAVE BUILDING.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Acted a* Lightning Conductor When 

Bolt Struck Factory.
SPRBOKBLS LINB

ThelINERICAN&AUSTRÂUÀNLHE

Oet. 30th 
Oet. 26th 
Nov. IOth 
.Nov. IOth

SMITED
VENTURA.. ••
ALAMEDA
SIERRA.................
ALAMEDA. . . •

Carrying drat, second and thlrd-elaae pa*aen„
*r« reaervatlnn. berth, and .taternam. and
full particular*, apply t3 ___

R. M MBLVILLB,
Toron ta and Adelaide

MTG
gend that the vines 
fann1sPXUeCdfa^hrc^c^

producedTn ^e^dïsrtTct'yeariy. Vogueto ^-untry.^here

little to do.
—- rnhe bishop coadjutor

lnYt°he GmndTmnk^Git^TkkrtOfflc^ «rged a closer union, ^ the

"Get your gun ready," : 
that the shooting season will be here in 
a few days. The Temagami country, | 
reached 
Bay. Is a

CK VICTIMS.
are )

Finie Tribute .o 
1 Accident.

of MontrealYour Gun Ready.”
CaaP-Agant-oorn

sneaking people, and of the branches of 
reminding you : th^ Anglican Church. 1Mlarge gathering of 

M l Y.M.C.A. res- 
memory of the 

the Eu Ft wool dis-

When Tel. Mnln 201ft

.1 Sleeps for Five Day*.
via Grand Trunk and North j , a oty, Iowa, Oct. 8.—The case of 

„ .. district abounding in moose Charles Lepic, who, has slept for
and large game, where the hunter will five days, iB baffling the docto™’ 
find no difficulty in securing the legal After needles and pins had been 
number. Tickets are now on sale at ; . Klto her flesh In a vain effort to
.ingle fare to- the round trip to Nort-i her a powerful electric battery
Fay and points on the C.P.R., Maltawa - akened her temporarily. She talked 
to Nipigon and Garden nlver' *a^,‘' coherently and said she felt no pain, 
rive, also Kipawa and Temiskamtng. ; fell asleep again,
valid returning until Dec. 10. The open ana had not been ill before she went 
season for moose in the above region s Monday night.
from Oct. 16 to Nov. 15. Return tickets to sleep ™----------------------
will also be on sale at single fare for 
the round trip, good going Oct. 22 to 
Nov. 3. to Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 
Bavs Magnetawan River, Midland,
Penetang. Lake Niplssing. All stations,
4 revie to Coboconk, Lindsay to Hall- 
burton, Severn to North Bay, inclusive, 
valid returning on of before Dec. 10. Fo_- 
tickets. Illustrated pamphlet entitled 
"Haunts of Fish %nd Game," and full 
information, callHAt city office, north
west cornerJtln|^*8 Yonge-etreets,

No CenieWr

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINERise Fire at Winnipeg.

new YORK AND THE CONTIHEtf.
(Mall Steamers)

ytim. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:Lifelamllton spoke of 

Uiirtor Fullis and 
i with Loth men 
‘.*e, nearly every 
into touch vHth

Brotberhjod of 
lid appreciatively 
ii> with the lato 

I’lrtnl of sympathy 
mother of >'4re-

\ churen Engineer 
1 a short service

. . . POTSD 
ROTTERDAM 
... RYNDAM 
. . .HOORUAM

October 4th 
Oct. 11th .
Oct. 18th • •
Oct. 25 •. • ■

aPjÿT Can.Pa a Agent, Tnront.’

Bmr, the r ^«the Kind You Haw Always Bought

“•°:r den* was 
VAhirh are now 

J. he turned into meadow lands.

DOCTOR RUN'S AMUCK.

ChipsSpringfield, Mass., Oct. 8. Dr.
to-night shot Judson Jadnrment Reserved.

On Saturday Justice Magee sat all 
hcarinz the argument of counsel 

?n C *as"eg of Avondale v. Hammill. 
Which was tried in the non-jury sit
tings during Monday, Wednesday ana 
Friday of fast week. The argument
rnsriloTthe hplalritiffs, ^nd ' 

Hassard counsel for the defendants. 
There was a large quantity of corres
pondence examined, and at the close 
of the argument judgment was re

served.

A CHINESE SENSATION.

Victoria. B.C.. Oct. S.-Loo Gee Wing, 
a son' of one of the partners in the 
Kweng Lee Co.durlng the early days of 
the province an Immensely rich concern, 
visiting branche* thruout the country. 
Lee Sam. Dal Do and Haw Fat Chong, 
are under arrest on a charge of con
spiracy. All the Chinamen are leaders 
in Chinatown and are most lntelllg-.nt 
and well educated men. They are ac
cused of suborning witnesses In the 
case tried at the last assize®- wh^r '' 
two Chinese were condemned to hang 
for the murder of a countryman here 

last spring. ___________ __

Belt
Strong, a wealthy real estate man, and 
Dr. Benjamin Jackson, a medical elec
trician, and then took carbolic acid. 
Belt died a half hour later, strong 
may die.

Dr. Belt also made an attempt io 
Kill Miss Amelia Dumas, to whom ne 
was engaged. She met him. in nis oi-
flee by appointment, and after a strug
gle with him. escaped.

Edward

dividend notices.Precious 
Stones..s A

NOTICE.Comes to the breakfast 
table it is greeted by a 
circle of 
Clear complexions, free 
from pimples and blotches 

the kind that shine 
around thè Life Chips 
table. The reason is that 
Life Chips is a pure 
CEREAL food and so 
prepared as to be easily 
assimilated by the most 
delicate constitution, 
Don't be satisfied with a 
made-over complexion. 
It won’t deceive even 
yourself. Eat Life Chips, 
which contains not one 
ounce, of fat or animal 
material, and is yet more 
nutritious than three 
times the same weight of 
the best beef.

N*vi Scotia Si eel and Coal Compaey, Umlted.
I

sunny faces.

, lared payable on November lit. 1904, to 
Shareholders of record of October 151». 
voT The transfer books of the company 
w-U beJtfioaed from th- 16th October to 
the 21 at October, GRe|n.

Centaler.

Telegraph Cora- 
nhle from Sitka 
l)f*en completed.

f The casual visitor to 
store sees only a 

fraction of its com
plete stock of precious 
stones.

SOCIETY LEADER’S CRIME. Anxiety.
our York. Oct: 8.—On the steamer 

which arrived to-night, wa* 
William

Ney York. Oct. 9.—Charged with em
bezzlement and with being a fugitive 
from Justice. Henry E. Simmons, one 
of the oldest and’most substantial mem
bers of the fashionable colony of Sum
mit, N.J.. has been placed under arrest. 
The arrest grows out of his manage
ment of the estate of Charles Hawkins, 
who died at Danielson, Com)., about 
five years ago.

New 
Cedric,
W. S. Champ,
Ziegler, who was
charge of a party to search for .he 
American exploring party in the Arc
tic regions. Mr. Champ said that the 
next expedition will start next June, 
but is is just Possible that the American CottOII Root COfflpOUOd.
will release herself this month. There , VWR a « L.diM> Favorite,
was no cause for anxiety. j jg the only safe, reliable

- i aK&JzmC's.M regulator on which woman
4 Very Handsome Rooklet can depend “ln the hour

may he had on appllcationatGrand f degrees of

Trunk City Office, or by addfessmg .J. ÇUT) gtrenJU- No. i and Na 2.
r> McDonald, district passenger a gen.. CT __j No. 1.—For ordinary cases
Toronto, which contains forty eight W y* by far the best dollar

of Illustrated and descriptive liter- f medicine known.',
regarding the buildings, scenery. No. g—For special cases—10 degrees

at the great Wor.ds stronger—three dollareper box. _ fc,
Ladles—ask your druggist fqr look ■ 

rntton Root Oomponnd. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists m the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address ^ receipt o^dec^n^fouf *-«ent postage

l.ndy Besnnt Dead.
o^Wal^-Be^fthfn^iirtM^

to-day at Manaton, Devonshire, from 
heart disease. ______

, - going ont to
fiiHry. leaves by 

m. to-day.
secretary to 

sent abroad to takeAre

Dan Thompson Dead.
Oct. 9. Daniel Thompson, a 

east of fowaL is dead, 
and a native of

\told tiroir annual 
i Thursday eveli- 
avr- an unusually 
Mo Lachlan,

Wrapped in simple 
white paper folders, 
and kept in plain 
toetal boxes, are 
thousands of dol
lars worth of dia- 
monds, rubies, 
emeralds, sap
phires, etc,

U You are invited to 
ask to see these when
ever you so desire.

St. Thorns*, 
v-nii-known farmer. <
Scotland.^For”Severn\ *year* he was a di- 

Of the Dunwlcb Insurance Coni 
well ns occupying the president s 

ardent Liberal in poll-

tbe
ma donna, is 

uifh Is sufficient
New Glasgow, X.S.. Oct, j. 1004.,

pnnr. ns
Clmir. H«' WJ* ^jT ,IUed with Chnlm-
ÎS? rhnrch. of ^ich he was an elder. 
Ilia wife and one ynnnff son are- left, to
nîonrn MS ^B’'^omp^n mT.Ioti
V^mOunwiek^^Mr?. Go,die. But- 

ton.

hu* concert. V PARRY SOUND ASSIGNMENTrt» conducted in 
list Church yes* 

In tlm nfter-
chiidren. There 
cctiugs - will be

For a Time R. I. WELLER.
DrYGoedi Merchant of Prrny Sound has 
aseignod to N. L Martin, of Toronto. A 
meeting of the creditors, moatofwhom are 
Toronto wholerole firme, will be held at the 
office of the assignee on the 11th inst.

Constipation and Indigestion may give 
rise to nothing more serious than a dis
tressed feeling or discomfort due to an 
overworked or impoverished condition of 
the Digestive Organs. A dose or two of

k.
this week cou-. 

•f Thanksgiving 
urschty, Nov. IV.

pages 
ature 
Ftatuary. 
Fair.

Changes Hands.
has again

Newspaper etc.,
The Rodney Mercury 

changed hands and Is no McCal- 
r.e.tv of F A. McCallum. Mr. MCCai- 
htm is a member ot the A'dborough 
council and a successful business^ 
of that village and will no douf*' 
The Mercury a success.—5* est Lorn , 

Sun. _____________
Try our mixed wood-special pries 

for one week. Telephone Main ID or 
132 p. Burns * Co. ”

Beecham’s
Pills

Wlthunt Fonndallo*.
New York. Oct. 8.—At the general of

fices of the New York Central Rail
way m this city to-day, the report that 
Vice-President W. C. Brown was soon 
to succeed President Newman, was de
clared to be without foundation.

Startling Revelation* PromUed.
Washington, Oct. 8.—Revelations al

most Startling in nature will be con
tained in the report on the Gen.wo- 
cum disaster by the national comw' 
sion appointed to <nveat^fte, “a l"w 
verdict will be made public,to a 
days.

r business 
pis to scru- 

. and offer 
[xcals.

Ryrie Bros.,
“ Diamond Hall,”

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO

iCompany, 
"Windsor, Ont»

No. 1 and No. 2 are aold io all Toronto 
drhg etorca. 130

i

Sequence.
Sold Everywhere. 1In boxes 25 cents.ing West

i

/
- U

â |

VITHE • • 
ADMINISTRATOR

i d 7 ei'- •
An administrator is appointed by the 
court to manage the e.tate of one who 
dies without having made a will. In 
such cases it is important that there be 
a faithful and economical management 
of the estate until it is finally disposed 
of according to law. A Trust Company 
offers such management and its charges 
for such services are reasonable. Write 
for little booklet, free for the asking.

The Trust» © Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed......92,000. OOO
Capital Paid Up.................... 800,000

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto 136

9 ¥

3
*

THE

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED

jr, SY5JEM

r

hO
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FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN IN ONTARIO
WeWS FBOM THEPOimCAL FlEt»,

3PROGRESS OF THE
HON. PETER WHITE NOMINATED

WILL OPPOSE THOMAS MACKIE
«___________________ _ i ' —i—  t 

=

eomewhat difficult country to govern. 
But one must always take the com
parative view to reach the right con
clusion. The progress ip unity, har
mony and material prosperity had been 
most marked and satisfactory. There 
never was a more acute and opportune 
remark than that of Mr. Casgrain In 
Quebec. "We don't want a solid pro
vince or a solid race, but a solid Can
ada and we must appeal to the whole.

The Mischievous Newspaper».
In public life he mingled with the 

whole people, and It was his opinion 
that if mischievous writers in news
papers thought before they spoke there 
would not be any trouble. The mem
bers in the house did not flnd any 
trouble, and if less were said of little 
differences magnified Into national 
grievances it would be better for the 
country. Men In public life hated 
canvasses and felt more in their ele
ment when discussing public issues, 

land In his private opinion, if It were 
I not for that compensation,there would 
! not be found many large men tn public 
I nfe. He felt, however, that in this 
. country there was a deep abiding ap
preciation of the men who strove to 

I makes their careers honest and honor-

t It had been claimed that the govern
ment did things. That was true; it 
did a lot of things it should not have 
done, and that he was sorry to see « 
do. lit was meant, however, that it 
was a government of action as opposed 
to the former government of inaction.

Reciprocity ond Preference.
Mr. Foster then spoke of the govern

ment claim for the credit for the in
creased exports to Great Britain, and 
related the circumstances of his visit 
to Washington! in regard to recipro
city- Mr. Blaine had told him that no 
treaty could be made which allowed 
of preferential treatment for Great 
Britain. He had given him the answer 
inside of 10 minutes that if the treaty 
had to wait for that, it wpuld be an in- 

before it was ne-

E. F. CLARKE CANDIDATE IN CENTRE 
TAKES UP FIGHT WITH CONFIDENCE

On!BUILD THE TRENT VALLEY CANALS 
URGES R. L. BORDEN AT PETERBORtf

t

-

riH^°"crHrç: «O
fighting chance to win against Charles 
McCool, the Liberal. ,_

Over in Pontiac the y
complex. It is peculiar. .Tom Murrji 
the late member, who also represented 
North Renfrew, both in the house of 
commons and the Ontario legiS 
at different periods, was thrown over 
board by the Liberals, wtoti wanted a 
resident. They nominated Mr. 
gins of Shawville, and atra.1ft't„ ^ 
Dr. Gaboury announced himself as a 
Independent. He is actively engagea 
in promoting his candidature.

Prefontaine and 
on the scene op Tues- 

concilitate the warring

Ex»Speeke| of the House of 
Commons to Represent Con
servatives of North Renfrew.

iii«Himself Anxious to Take the 
Riding and Was the Unani
mous Choice of Convention.

VA
Interest of James- l.'TRousing Meeting Held Saturday Night in the

Keordy, Who Declares Government is Ruining 
the Woolen Industry.

. k.
AN

I CO
Pembroke, Oct. 8.-(Staff Speclal.)- 

The politifcal situation to this dis
trict is such as to give every en
couragement t# the Conservative par
ty. The four ridings of North and 
South Renfrew, Nipiesing and Pon
tiac, the last named being the Que
bec aide, were represented by Conser
vatives up to 1900, but in the general 
election- of that year all four went 
over

1-111
IN’Saturday nightE. F. Clarke was on 

the unanimously choeen of the Conser
vatives of the riding of Centre Toronto 
as candidate in the coming election. 
The result was to the nature of a 
surprise to many, as it had been gen
erally thought that E. B. Osier would 
take the riding. But Mr. Osler nom- 1 
mated Mr. Clarke, and Mr. Clarke, in 
a. brief address, for he was handi
capped severely by a very bad cold, 
expressed his pleasure at the honor 
conferred upon him, and pointed out 
that, as Centre Toronto now included 
atomst half of the old riding of West 
Toronto it would still be 
to represent a goodly number of the 
constituents who had supported him 
in the past two campaigns.

The reception accorded1 Mr. Clarke 
most enthusiastic. There was a

BE<*,. r™ Mn<^n
Conservatives of Peterboro and sur whom he remained eight years. He hat 
rounding district were present in large won a fine reputation as a criminal 
numbers last evening in the Brock- lawyer, and is a forceful and witty
street rink to welcome their political speaker. ______
leader, B. L. Borden, who spoke in the Hon. George E. Foster will speak üy; 
interests of James Kendry. A most Cobourg on Thursday night next, but n’ "

mpatine was the result, definite dates have been fixed log enthusiastic meeting wm me resuu. other out-of-town engagements.
The chairman was T. B/ Bradburn, pre 
sident of the Conservative Association.
Among the prominent Conservatives on 
the plattorm were James Kendry, can
didate for West Peterboro; J. A. Sex- 
smith, candidate for East Peterboro;
Joseph Stevenson, ex-M.P.; Lieut.-Col.
Miller, Major L, M. Mayes, it. Fair, TV

l.\1
11
R
I’C
HC

: The Hon. Messrs.
Belcourt came
day last to IjPP „„„
factions, and a second convention was 
held at Shawville. Tom Murray was 
there and tried to induce both can
didates to pull out in his favor, but 
they told him that no outside inter- 
ference would be tolerated, and the 
result was that Hodgins again got the 
nomination. Dr. Gaboury refused to 
abide by the decision, and the Liberal 
camp has been split in twaii*.

The peculiar feature of the situation 
is that the Hon. Mr. prefontaine ap
peared on the platform at Dr. Ga- 
boury’s meeting and Is working for 
him, while Tom Murray is supporting 
the regular nominee. To-day the fair 
q.t Chapeau was attended by all the 
politicians, and the factions evince no 
spirit of conciliation. The Conserva
tive candidate is G. L. Brabazon, who 
nearly won the last election, and »s 

meeting with success in his can-

to the Liberal column, i
White, ex-speaker of 

was tieroln-
Hon. Peter

the house. »f commons,
the Conservatives of North

E. F: Clarke has engagements to 
speak at Welland, St. Catharines, Petep ‘ 
boro and many other places, but the 
dates will not be fixed until after e1- 
consultation with his committee in Cen
tre Toronto, to be held to-day.

Grenville County Liberals wilt ,hol,l 
their convention at Prescott on " 
14th inst.

The West Toronto Conservative con
vention will be held to-night in West 
Y.M.C.A. Hall. E. B. Osier will be 
the choice of the convention.

Ai

ated by
Renfrew to-day. and when the Liber
als meet' on Tuesday, it Is a foregone 
conclusion that Thomas Mackle will 
be the choice. Mr. White is expected 
to redeem the riding.

A hot fight has been going on for 
months for the Liberal nomination in 
South Renfrew! between T. A. Wright, 
the late member, and Councillor Low. 
The convention will be held at Egan- 
ville next Friday, and the same day 
the Conservatives w ill meet at Ren
frew. Those l prominently mentioned 
for the nomination are A, A. Barnet 
of Renfrew, Mr, McLaughlin or Am- 
prior, T- W. McGarry of Renfrew and 
Daniel McGregor of Eganvllle. If Mr. 
McGregor can be induced to accept he

to-

L
in him A* tl

the
x'V iiiatinewa. g. E. uayuelu, n. vvati- 
uell, xi. jrnaien, A. r. x-uuaeite, U. »», 
i.euneti, pr. aiornson, a. a.. u. Menfie, 
Mi*, ureer and vtners.

Mr. Kenory was me first speaker. Ue- 
garumg me woollen inuns.iry ta Can
ada, ne sam mai me puiuy uf me 
Liberal government was ueimnencal .a 
its best interests ana nau me ettect uf 
uriving away me best ciasoes iront 
Canada. There were many vanauians 
operating cotton ana woonen mills in 
tne united buttes because of the cunuv 
tions here, which nad resulted in a 
number ot mills being closed and em
ployes sought work plsewnere.

Me criticized tne imm.gratiun policy of 
the government, saying that it Drought 
in an undesirable class of immigrants, 
and had a tendency to lower wages, ne

-
E. F. CLARK*.

Conservative Candidate In Centre 
Toronto.

«
b'

was
large number of delegates present, and 
the proceedings were of the happiest 
character thruout.

lithe government was rotten. It was ab
solutely controlled by the Grand Trunk 
Railway. A year ago the company 
would not allow- the government to 
bring on the elections and then made it 
tail an extra session to wipe away the 
few safeguards that bad remained for 
the protection of the people, The G.T.P.

dollar into the

wWatford, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—At tbs 
Conservative convention for the east 
riding of Lambton, held here to-diR 
J. E. Armstrong, ex-.M.P., of Petrotea, I 
w-as nominated for the commons, snl 
Hugh Montgomery, reeve of PlymptMt, * 
for the legislature. Mr. Armstrong was * 
born in West York, and is an example; | 

i of another West Yorker who has acblev- 
! ed fame. He has made an excellent re- 1 
presentative and has a bright future in 
public life before him.

Dr. Nesbitt Speaks.
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, president of the 

Conservative Association, presided and 
opened the meeting a few minutes after 
S o’clock.

He explained that the old riding ef ...
Centre Toronto had been wiped out by w ere not putting one
ne6w distil uektogTlnerportioan, Ttht guar?m“in^ bonds to the «tint.!

to-night." said the doctor, "for if there G.T.R. for a guaranteeoftheir 14 
IS anything that the citizens of Toron- million dollars of bonds, $25,000,000 or 
to regret ft is that our late member, stock of the G.T.P. Ry. It will control 
Mr Brock thru ill-health, is unable the road from ocean to ocean and no* 
to again take the nomination. We re- put one dollar into it. The C.P.R. did 
B-ret^ttilir because we cannot have too not receive such terms, but then the 
many men like him in parliament. He Northwest county was unknown Now 
paid tribute to Mr. Brock’s record in it is known to be a garden, but if the 
business social and parliamentary life, country is going to pay nine-tenths of 

The delegates had been properly ap- the cost, let it pay the other tenth and 
pointed, and he would not detain them own the road.
longer than to ask for rousing cheers Regretted Brock’s Decision, 
for the late member, W. R. Brock. E. B. Osier regretted that Mr.
These were given with a will. Brock had declined to again be a can-

While the president was speaking, E. didate. He made thp government feel 
B. Osier entered the hall and was that in him Toronto had 
warmly welcomed by the delegates. sentative who would not be bulldozed 

Asked to Come Forward. by any of their schemes.
Dr. Nesbitt then proceeded to Invite One of the nominees to-night was one 

leading Conservatives who were in the whom he would like to see In Ottawa, 
hall to take seats on the platform, apt- one who would be an acquisition there, 
ly introducing each one to the audi- and whom Mr..- Borden

in his good-humored invitation spoken favorably foi—Mr. Bristol. He 
and calling occasionally for special re- hoped he would soon be in Ottawa as
cognition as some favorite stalwart, a member. __
either old or young, was asked to come Of Mr. Çlarke he would say that they 
forward. Mr. Kemp, who entered the had long been fnends, and 8‘nee 1896 
hill during these ceremonies, was vo- had been deskmates at Ottawa. THERE ^flrm^v ackn^wtedg^d Those who WAS NO MAN FOR WHOM HE HAD 
mnk s?lts were: A Ê Kemp E B. A GREATER RESPECT. Mr. Clarke 
Osler W D. McPherson, S- W. Burns, had always stood absolutely for labor,
ri h Oivwlprhftm H A E Kent, He- had not been as other so-called la-Aid F<S'er Aid Crane her members-Puttee and Smlth-who 

RnSn Robert Henry (ex- would not vote against the government
S-"t>C e'en Elliott (Brantford) w'hoee servants they were. Mr. Clarke
M-D. BrantX Geo. Elliott (Brajitford), the Bell Telephone Company
Dr- ^X^ B ^on.strvi'tive Associa- successfully in Toronto's interests, 
sident Ward ^ Conservative Associa ConUnulng Mr 0aler referred to a
tion), wm. KT Raird Aid ’ Jones report tn The News intimating that Mr.
Worrell, K.C-. J Conserv’atlve' Asso- Clarke was Jealous of Mr. Foster, be- e, ht o( thP

1 Emerson Coatsworth Wm. cause If elected he might interfere with , merlon made up of delegates from tlie
dation), Emerson loatswortn, wm. Mr Clarke-S securing a cabinet position imrtU. It was a sight worthy of more
Kelly. . .. if the Conservative party came into • than a pasning remark. It foretold a

In ten minutes time the nominatio s e This was not true. Mr. Clarke changed vote in Wiluiot. It besp^iks a 
were declared closed with these names Mg^anforsuch a thought. Conservative majority in that town,hip on
having beenpre^nted^ It Toronto returned, as he believed, five for tbP Am,sh,nea!

A’ Arnold members for the Conservatives, he could ','lïi-c ate their names:
Cen«T-«în RBOTOL bv H A E. assure them that. Mr. Clarke would be Charles Miller.

EDMLND BRISTOL, by . . the member chosen for a cabinet posi- Meimo Mayer,
Kent and Aid. Crane. ,, Dan Jautzi.E. Fv CLARKE, by E. B. Osier and tion. Mr ^ ^ Appeari Km^lehti.

r OSLER by J. W. Harmon and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt then said, in Nidi. Llchfi.
J Fuller ' answer to cries for Mr. Clarke, that lie Henry Zimmer.

"tohn CUTHBERT by S. Fitzgerald would not further delay his appear- O. J. Rrue. km-r. __ ...»nd J Shore ance. Mr. Clarke was suffering from These men represent an ™tmi«eLv moral
John Cuthbert mtired. a severe cold, contracted while speak- KSrindSf 'they
E B Osier, who was received with ing in the Maritime Provinces, but was 1(j m ,, tllPil. bewme active agents

cheers said: "Nothing would give me present and would say a few words. ,n lhp pun|shnicn't of political «ea.ler* who 
greater plesaure than to become your Mr. Clarke said he would have to feel tc;,.ru(P ,.vcry form of electoral villainy 
candidate, but the honor would be so much more poorly than he did If he lu r.r.l. r to keep themselves In Power, 
great that I am goifig to retire in favor did not appreciate the honor which had The Conservative party of «ooth Wate^ 

« betirr man" been paid him. He said Mi’. Borden loo welcomes these additions to its ranks
Edmund Bristol retired, and in doing was a leader pre-emlnently_ fitted to ^s Wtbnot.

the coming candidate, take up the work of his predecessors. 10 11 L 
He would feel the nomination an honor. In this compaign the Conservatives 
he said but he Kad learned during ‘he could prefer,an indictment against the 
afternoon that the most distinguished government of the day that was serious 
renresentatlve that the Province of Indeed. Toronto had been very unfairly 
Ontario had in parliament, E. F. dealt with in the redistribution bill and 
CLARKE had made up big mind that this would be resented by the electors 
ïie would like to dwell in the hearts of of the city. He felt it ap honor to be 
the citizens of Centre Toronto. asked to be the standardbearer in Cen-

Get Ont the Yonng Men. tre Toronto in this contest West To-
„ ” „ ,,, ronto, as it was. had vanished. If the
Continuing, Mr. Bristol said old constituency had remained he would

most important matter in the constltu- haye nked lQ have for a thlrd time
•ncy was to get out the y S been its choice. But the city had been
vote. Mr. Robinette made no secret ... . uninue wavthat that was what he was after and ln a ■"mî^Three.
eald that he had shaken hands already 
with 1000 of the voters and hoped to 
meet the rest. The contest was there
fore likely to be In the nature of a 
hand-to-hand contest. Nothing should 
be left undone to advance Mr. Clarke’s 
Interests. Mr. Bristol then contrasted 
the difference of opinion on the tariff 

Liberal candMatçs and said 
Robinette’s protection beliefs 

would make him lonely in Ottawa.
Mr. Worrell’s Thanks.

Z'
1M
nnow

vass. p
Al

conceivable time 
gotiated. This decison had been back
ed up by the people, and It was in
finitely stronger to-day. The sovern- 
ment had them set to work to open the 
markets in Great Britain, and he had 
signed the first contract for cold stor-
a^Mr. Foster referred to a thick pam
phlet he had received replying to argu
ments ln favor of government owner
ship of railways. He also had read in 
a Maritime paper that Edward Farrar 
was looking over the political situa
tion. This was the same Farrar who 
in 1891 had said they ^should not make 
two bites of a cherry and openly fav
ored annexation. He was then work- 
ing for commercial unloif, again op- 
posing’’imperial trade relations, and 

seeking to perpetuate in power the 
Laurier Government.

J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., said Mr. 
Clarke had been especially watchful 
of the interests of Toronto, and even 
the Liberal press had paid him the 
highest tribute.

Thomas Crawford, M.L*A., said there 
could be no fault found with the Con» 
servative nominees in North or East 
Toronto, land was sure none could be 
foynd with what the centre had done.

Federal Candidates in Ontario Pi
h1
1
iLib.

A. E. Dyment 
.J. J. Kehoe ...

Con.
hadal^servedtiietown to tne^best | yoftt’o Liberto^iU meet"to

the council, serving a term as mayor, [pUnevening."'^^hls"tocMdes“airthat/ 
and been Instrumental in- building, up part of the cfty from Jarvis to Simooe,¥S 
some, of the town’s industries. He de- south of Queen 
clared he would support the principles 
of the policy of the Liberal-Conserva
tive leader.

...B. H. Turner, 
..A. C. Boyce..

AlKoma, E....
Algoma, .W...
Brant...................... A. J. Ludlow

11
V

C. B. Heyd ------
D. Derbyshire . 
J E. Campbell.. 
P. H. McKenzie

Brantford. 
Brockville

m
John Cuibert.........
L. L. Bland ........

Bruce, S................... J. J. Donnelly...
Brooklin, Oct. S.—(Special.)—A Llber.il 

convention was held here to-day. Wm.
Mr. Borden was enthusiastically re- ‘ ross 0f port Perry received and ac- 

celved. In his address he criticized the cepted the unanimous nomination of th, 
government’s transportation policy. As Liberals of South Ontario, 
the country paid nine-tenths of the cost., 
of the Grand Trunk Railway they ; Berlin, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—The Inde- ■ 
should also pay the other tenth and pendent labor party of North Water- v; 
own the road instead of putting up capl- loo held a mass meeting at the labor 
tal in cash and credit of $150,000,0i)ti, hall here on Saturday night, which was ’ 
while the G.T.R. put up $14,000,500. if largely attended. President Brandt in.
I he policy of the government was not | troduced Samuel Landers of Hamilton, 
that of public ownership of railroads, - whom the local labor party is endza- 
what were they going to do with the vorthg to secure as standard bearer 
Intercolonial, on which $70,000,000 had in the coming Dominion elections. . Mr. 
been spent? It should be extended to Landers made no reference to his own 
Georgian Bay to make direct connec- candidature, but for over an hour dealt

I body blows both to the Liberal and 
Mr. Borden criticized the fiscal polled the Conservative parties, 

of the governfnent, saying that the elec- He said it was extremely necessary 
tors were deceived and that in parts of in the interest of good government that ? 
the country where free trade was popu- there should be at least a small num- 
lar the government advocated free trade her of staunch independents in thé 
and in Industrial centres protection was various legislatures to keep the dom- 
advocated. Sir Wilfrid himself did not inant party from having too large a 
know his own mind on the fiscal policy, majority. Mr. Landers said that even 

Referring to the Trent Valley Canal, if Mr- Borden was successful his tol- 
Mr. Borden said both parties favor lowers would not accept hi* policy of 
its completion. It was started under government ownership of the Grand 
the Conservatives, who had done much Trunk Pacific. His promise would | 
for its promotion; during the last- eight prove to be like that of Sir Wilfrid * 
years some work had also been done, LaUrier to abolish the senate, 
and the speaker considered it of the ut- The speaker eulogized W. F. Maclean 1 
most importance not only to th’s dis- for hjg efforts on behalf of government 
trict but to the country at large that ownership and for the adoption of the J 
the canal be completed. The expansion two-cent fares on the railways. * 
of the west and Increase in products The labor men of Berlin will be bad.’ J 
made It necessary to develop all inland ,y disappointed if Mr. Landers does : 
waterways. hot accept the nomination.

Mr. Borden was a firm believer in the 
promotion of closer trade relations be 
tween the different parts of the British 
empire, and if we are to have closer 
ties with the mother country some reci
procal trade arrangements must be 
made. It were better to accomplish this 
with our own kith and kin than with 
those of another country. The con
summation of this policy would mean a 
great deal to Canada. The Conserva
tives stood for this policy and would 
support it if returned to power.

A resolution of confidence in the lead
er was moved by Lleut.-Col. Miller, 
seconded by Major Hayes, and enthusi
astically adopted.

lBruce, N,
t••paeeiaeeaae

Carle ton,. .......
Dufferin..............
Dundas................
Durham ...........
Elgin, E.............
Elgin, W............
Essex, N........
Essex, S...-. 
Frontenac.... 
Glengarry.,.. 
Grenville.....
Grey, E...........
Grey, N..........

1Dr. Barr.................
A. Brodei; ..........

.Col. H. A. Ward 
A. B. Ingram...

Dr. Chamberlain 
■Robert Belth .... 
W. F.^ Hepburn .

sent a repre-
Inow

R. F. Sutherland 
. A. H. Clarke, K.C. 
W. J. Shlbiey ...

........J, W. Hanna...............

........L. Wlgle .....................

........M. Avery ......................
...,D. R. McDonald ....

......... Dr. J. B. Reid ..........

..........Dr. Sproule ..................
.... T. J. Thompson ........

..........C. McKinnon ...............

had also
ence

z

tion with the western traffic.
..............W. P. Telford

H. H. MillerGrey, S
Haldimand.............
Halton.. .
Hastings, E............W. B. Northrup .............
Hastings, W..........E. Gus Porter ...........
Hamilton, E..........A. Barker ....................
Hamilton, W........F. C. Bruce ...........

........Dr. T. Chisholm............

GHT FOR ELECTORS.

Galt Reporter: Not in two generations, 
until resteiday, have the electors of South 
Waterloo keen an Anilshniau 'taking an ac
tive part hi a Conservative convention, the 
men of this race are quiet, steady-going 
unobtrusive. They prefer not to mix up 
1,1 political affairs, anil have very seldom 
loft their jhomey on election day to oast a 
îmllot. !

15ut Gattonlans yesterday afternoon saw 
broad-brimmed hats in the

A
..............J. S. Deacon ...................

............G. E. De roche ..................
............... B. d. Lott .......................
............. J. M. Eastwood ...............

..........Adam Zimmerman .........

............Dr. Macdonald ..............
............R. Holmes .....................

..........D. Henderson .....

1
Huron E.......
Huron, W.............  E, N. Lewis .......
Huron, S.................
Kent, E................ B. Willson ..........
Kent, W.................H. 8. Clements .

...........Capt. Gaskin ....
... Dr. Preston............

.......... ...D. A. Gordon.^ ...........
.................George Stephens..........
..............Hon. Wm. Harty.............
................T. B. Caldwell ............Kingston....

Lanark, N..
Lanark, S...
Lambton, E 
Lambton, W
Leeds.............
Lennox..........
Lincoln.....................E. A. Lancaster ...........
London..........
Middlesex, B

J. Cowan.... 
Dr. Johnston .

. J. E. Armstrong 
..James Clancy .. It le now practically a certainty that ’

E. P. Clement of Berlin will be the 
Liberal candidate for North Waterloojf 
in the approaching elections, avid In- in
dications are that the election will be 
closely contested.

The Northwest legislature, which has 
been In session for the last two weeks, ! 
prorogued Saturday. Proceedings were 5, 
cut short owing to the announcement -, 
of the Dominion elections. M

The Conservative conventicvi of East 
Simcoe was held at Midland Saturday 
and resulted ln the nomination of W. yg 
H. Bennett, for re-election. AS 
special train from Orillia brought a 
large delegation from the south and 
east of the riding. John McCosh, mayor 
of Orillia, and president of the Con- 
eeavatlve Association, called the con
vention to order ln the opera house, 
shortly after 2 p.m., with about eight 

No names

............Hiram Keech ............ ..

..........,E. J. Lovelace .............
Uriah Wilson

....J. M. McEvoy ..............
W. S. Calvert .............

...Robert Boston ..........
,...D. Marshall ..............

H. B. Donly ................
....t. Cryderman ............

Peter Bison
Middlesex, W.....
Middlesex, N..........R- Lucas
Muskoka

»

William Wright ...
Norfolk.....................
North’b’ld, E..........E. Cochrane...................
North'b'ld, W........Eric Armour ......

George Gordon ...... ............. .C. A. McCool ............
..........G. D. Grant.........•••-
. .. W. Ross :...................
..........Speaker Belourt ....

W. Champagne .................Robert Stewart.....
, v T n Wallace .........................Pon. James Sutherland

Oxford, N............... J- °- Walla a , ... .................

Parry Sound.........Dr. J. «- *re=uu,u ................
R. Blain ....................................w- B’ Mllner

..............J. V. Maybee .................
..............O. H. McIntyre ...............

so announced
MADE WAR ON CHILDREN. Nlpissing.

Ontario, N............... George Proctor ............
P. Christie.......................

Thomas Birkett........

Paris, Ont., Oct, 8.—(Special.)—A. J. 
Ludlow was nominated here to-day at 
a well-attended and enthusiastic con
vention, as the Conservative candidate 
for the riding of Brant. Mr. Ludlow is 
a strong candidate and will give the 
Hon. William Paterson much opposi
tion.

Hon. William Paterson will be tender: 
ed a reception at Sarnia Tuesday even
ing, Oct. 11, when he goes to speak for 
Dr. Johnston.

9.—The fighting inThe Hague, Oct.
Achln, In which PIT women and children 
werct recently killed by the Dutch forces, 

the subject of a question ln the eee-

Ontario, S

}Ottawa (2)
'was

ond chamber to-day.
Dr. Kuyper, 'the premier, replied that 

the Gajoe*, who had rendered the expedi
tion necessary, used their wives and child
ren as shields, and the commander of the 
expedition had only ordered the troops to 
five on non-combatants after giving them 
ample opiKyrtunity to leave the vtylage,

The old West Toronto had been made govei-nmcut* gmtiir regretted the
practically three, between Centre, South llp1.p8H(ty „f killing women and chil- 
and North, and it was a great consola- (lren iu 'order to maintain its authority, 
tion for him to know that in being Apart from this Incident, the expedition 
selected in Centre Toronto he would had been completely successful, 
still have the honor to represent heariy The war in Aeliin has now been carried 
one-half the old constituency of West on continuously by tne Dutch ^overiinie^t 
Toronto for nearly 44» years, and intermittently j
Autum-v. . . since the early part of tlia- last century.Mr. Clarke apologized for the fact slULe “ * 1 r
that owing to his indisposition he would 
he unable to speak but briefly. But from 
Monday morning he would be at their 
service and would do whatever he could 
to promote their interests. They could 
rely upon his efforts to supplement their 
own. The constituency was a big one 
and would have to be organized and 
that would require hard work.

He was sure he could xely upon the 
hearty co-operation and support of all 
present and all Conservatives in the 
riding. He felt that Nov. 3 would see 
another great achievement in Toronto.

He had been in the Maritime Pro
vinces, where Mr. .Borden was preachV 
ing the same policy of adequate pro
tection for industries and the exploit
ing of our resources by our own people 
for our own people as he was preaching 
here. Where Mr. Borden was best 
known, in the provinces by the sea. 
he was. if possible, even higher es
teemed than in the west, where the 
people had only recently had the plea
sure of making his acquaintance. Mr.
Clarke felt that the people down east, 
knowing the sacrifices Mr. Borden was 
making, would return him even more 
supporters.

hundred persons present.
submitted except that of the iwere

member for the last fifteen years, and 
amid great applause Mr. Bennett ac- M 
cepted the nomination in a vigorous T| 
speech of an hour's length. Hugh ton 

Montreal, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—The elec- Lennox, also spoke, 
tors of Montreal city aje to have an 
opportunity of hearing R. L. Borden, 
who will reach the city on Thursday 
next, after his tour of Eastern and 
Western Ontario. On Friday he will be 
the principal speaker at a mass meeting 
at the Windsor Hall. On Saturday an
other meeting will be held at the Monu
ment National. The Conservative lead
er will be supported by the chief speak
ers and organizers of the party on the 
Island of Montreal at each of these 
meetings. On the following Monday 
Mr. Borden will address a mass meeting 
at Quebec, and on Tuesday he is due at 
Sherbrooke. He will then proceed to 
the maritime provinces, where a series 
of campaign meetings have been ar
ranged. F. D. Monk and Donald 
MacMaster will speak to-morrow at 
Wllliamstown, ln the County of Glen
garry. ______

All Conservative scrutineers who are 
willing to work in North Toronto, west 
of Queen’s Park and Avenue-road, are 
invited to call and hand In their names 
and addresses at the committee room at 
803 Bathurst-street, Just north of Bloor. 
or at 342 College-street, between Major- 
street and Brunswick-avenue. The Hon.
George E. Foster will speak at the Col
lege-street committee room to-night at 
8 p.m.

The Woodstock Express, in referring 
to the Liberal nomination in North Ox
ford on Saturday, says : In accepting 
the nomination Mr. Sutherland spoke 
with some difficulty, owing to a severe 
cold. He thanked the meeting for the 
unanimous confidence shown by the 
Liberals of North Oxford in tendering 
him the nomination, and promised to 
again follow the wishes of his support
ers, and of the Dominion at large. Re
garding his illness he said that he felt 
like taking them all into his confidence, 
and would do so. He went on to explain 
the reason for his weak physical condi
tion, which was largely due to hard 
work. He was pleased to say, however, 
since his return home he had been im
proving fast, and leading physicians 
told him that with care he would re
gain his usual health. Mr. Sutherland 
alluded to the presence of Postmaster- 
General Mulock, who had made a re 
cord ln the administration of his depart
ment, and Mr. Lemieux of Quebec.

The convention of the Brantford Con
servatives will be held to-night to nomi
nate a candidate for the commons.

North Essex Conservatives met In 
convention in Windsor Saturday after
noon and nominated John Wesley 
Hanna for the federal parliament. Mr. Amunden’s 
Hanna has been a resident of Windsor left Christiania, Dec. 17. 1903. .?
since 1884. when he graduated in "law. The expedition has been 
He Is s farmer’s son. born In Portland, as having for its purpose a task of tne 
Leeds County. Ontario, in 1840. He he- highest importance In the domain o* 
gan practising law in Windsor with terrestrial magnetism.

Peel
Perth, N.................. A. F. McLaren..............
Perth, S...................Dr. M. Steele ................

J. A. Sexsmlth ........
Jas. Kendry................

..............J. Finlay ..........................

..............R. R.~ Hall .......................
Edmond Proulx ............

........G. N. Rose ........................

........T. Mackie ........................

Peterboro, E.
Peterboro. W.
Prescott...........
Prince Edward.. ..G. A. Alcorn ...................
Renfrew, N............Hon. Peter White............
Renfrew, S...........
Russell
Simcoe. E............... W. H. Bennett ..
Simcoe, N............... Major J. A. Currie

8.—(Special.)—At .1Woodstock, Oct.
meeting of Reformers of Ox-

Hon. James ethe mass
ford here this afternoon 
Sutherland was unanimously renomin- ’.L 
ated for the house of commons. Mr. 1 
Sutherland accepted the nomination J 

thanked his constituents for their J 
renewal of confidence in him.

As Mr. Sutherland's health will not I 
warrant his taking an active part «J 1 
the campaign, the meeting pledged 1 
itself to relieve him of all work In con- J 
nectlon with the contest. There was a 1 
representative attendance from all . 
parts of the riding.- ;

The addresses of the day were deliv
ered by Sir William Mulock and Hon. 
Rudolphe Lemieux. The former *»•» 
with the administration of the Laurie» I 
government, claiming that it had been ya 
conducted to the best interests of Can
ada. Mr. Lemieux dwelt on the rela
tions of- the French-Canadlans to tl‘* 
other provinces of Canada.

Malcolm Douglas was elected presi
dent of the Reform Association.

J. E. Askwlth .......among 
that Mr.

R. D. Gunn
andWORLD’S CHAMPION RETIRES.

London, Oct. 9.- Peter O’Connor of Wa
terford, Ireland, the world's champion long 
Jumper, has retired from the track, and 
is to be married to-day In Dublin to Miss 
Ilnlly, n wealthy young woman of Baliy- 
beg, County Waterford. One of the bride
groom's presents to the bride Is a waist- 
belt containing no fewer than 22 gold 
medals .each one of which stands for a 
championship in the United Kingdom or 
America. O'Connor astonished the ath
letic world In 1901 by jumping 24 feet 9 
inches. Aliont a week ago, at Wicklow, 
he ran 100 yards ln 10 1-5 seconds and dhl 
a high jump of 5 feet 10 Inches and a 
broad Jump of 23 feet 7 inches—all at one 
meeting.

............. W. C. Henry .

..............Robert Smith

..............James Conmee

..............T. C. Robinette

...H. Lennox ........Slnr.coe, S...
Stormont.................R- A. Pringle

G. T. Marks

J. A. Worrell, K.C., stated that he 
much obliged to the gentlemen 

who nominated him, but he had al
ready pledged himself by seconding the 

gentleman,

"S’
was

•Thunder Bay 
Toronto Centre... E. F. Clarke ....
Toronto, E............. A. E. Kemp .........

George E. Foster

nomination of another 
and it was accordingly impossible for 
him to accept. The man he referred to* 

E. F. Clarke—(loud cheers)—and 
he had no doubt he would be the next 
representative for Centre Toronto.

The chairman then declared Mr. 
Clarke the candidate of the Conserva» 
live party for Centre Toronto, and C. 
C. Robinson cast a ballot.

A. E. Kemp congratulated 
vention on its choice, and stated that 
the election of the nomine was a fore
gone conclusion. He sympathized with 
his young and ambitious opponent, 
whose hopes were shattered from that 
moment.

He then questioned the reasons put 
forward why 
ment should be returned. The chief 
argument was the increased wheat 
yield In the great Northwest. The Lib
erals had no part in the increase in 
acreage, but the few changes they had 
made In the tariff were made respon
sible for the increased prosperity.

Mayor Urquhart
Toronto, N....
Toronto, S....
Toronto, W... ,
Victoria.............
Waterloo, N..
Waterloo, S...
Welland.............
Wellington, N.
Wellington, S..
Wentworth............. E. D. Smith .................
York, Centre..........W. H. Pugsley ............

awas

Sam Hughes

! ............D. R. Becker .............
W. M. German ........

.............Thomas Martin ....
H. Guthrie ...............

.............W. O. Sealey .............
............A. Campbell ..............

. G. A. Clare..............
the con-

R. McGowan

Pet Dog Kills Bab*.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—A playful shove by 

the big Newfoundland dog that had 
been his faithful guardian almost since 
his birth killed John Thauvenot, tpur- 
teen months old. The child was pushed 
Into a boiler of hot water.

The East Toronto convention of the 
Reform party will be held on Thurs
day evening in Dlngman's Hall. N<* 
date has yet been decided upon ior 
South Toronto convention, but it will 
probably be held during the week. The 
west ls(_still indefinite.

Y ork, N ».......... ATA nderson ..............
York' S............. • ;,W'.K Ma,CThunnder 'Bay''.'."." L.1 L. Pelletier (Labor) ....
Independent candidates— Elgin ............Jabel Robinson .........................

Liberal govern-the

I

LORNE RALE’S STORY CORROBORATED
ROSS GOVERNMENT PROMISED TO PAY ELECTION EXPENSES

W. J.BEEEDEARD ÎDAIPROMISE MADE

asked bj4A prominent Liberal was 
The World as to the probable nominee» 
of the ridings still open.

“Now that is Impossible to say.
The Tories have only to move the ma
chine and everybody obeys. The Re- 
form party leaves the choice of a 
candidate entirely to the convention, 
and in one or two of the ridings there 
is no certainty at all.” ■

In Conclnnion.
In concluding. Mr. Clanke said:
“No matter what the result of the 

contest—and I have no doubt myself— 
but no matter what the result. I shall 
so long as memory is spared me most 
highly appreciate the "honor that you 
have done me to-night, in selecting 
me unanimously to be your standard 
bearer."

With the honor there was, of eo.urse, 
grave responsibilities, but these he re
alized. and. if eleeted to represent such 
a great constituency as Centre Toron
to, he would faithfully discharge all 
the duties that would fall to his lot.

Mr. Foster also spoke. The meeting 
closed with the usual cheers.

A Solid Canada.

That Boasted Snrplns.
The Liberal government made much 

of their surplus, but they should he 
ashamed of taking such .an amount of 
money from the people without jus
tification- Its members made a great 
outcry about lowering the duty on pe
troleum 2 cents per gallon, and saving 
the people $390.000. What was that 
compared with the immense amount 
they had taken out of the people? A 
few -years ago they went up and down 
the province telling the people- of the 
way they were being robbed, and now 
the taxation has been increased to 
more than double.
pendlture was ÎT^-OOO.OOO and this year! 1
™$7T'fTh TpocketasVofttoencoun'- tha,°Mr. Cla^k “ce had S down 

try °rnore‘than”was^neede? 'they in the cast, where the chi,. winds biow 
have not reduced the debt, which they , hut stfil men thrived down there as 
should have done rather than have frit- ; they did here. From advices he had
tered awav money on small public works received Messrs. Clarke and Casgrain
in constituencies ot which the members had met with a greater welcome than 
wrote letters boasting of the amounts any man had ever received, a-.td had

could given better value. There was satis
faction in looking back on a good re
cord. It was possible for a man or a 
party by a smart and devious turn to 
made a temporary success, but it was 
certain that the one keeping its own 
self-respect would in the long run be 
successful.

With its vast extent of territory and

I
W. K. George, president and manag

er of the Standard Silver Company. « 
and the newly elected president of tn# | 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, j 
will not be the candidate of the Liberal 
party ln South Toronto. Strong in
ducements were brought to hear ow ,;j 
Mr. George, and he gave the proposl- 

ennslderatlon. but

'
informant, who, for good asked him if he stuck to his bargain.

be with- Mr. Stratton's reply was: ‘YES. IF 
YOU PAY $3000 WE WILL PAY THE 
REST.’

"Hale has sworn to the $10,000 ax-

The World’s
Same Promise Was Made to Dr- 

Josephs of Pembroke When 
He Was Asked to Be a Candi
date Before Hale Was Chosen.

Pembroke, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—A pro- 
Usinent 
story
to-day corroborated the Liberal candi- was .
date’s sworn statement, and added that sonal expenses’ were likely to agg -,
W J. Bell of Sudbury, Hale’s partner, gate. He went to Toronto, 
had received the same promise from "Mr. Stratton said the campaign was toId of Stratton's promise. Why that 
Hon. J- R- Stratton. Moreover. Mr. going to be protracted, and that, if Mr. Just what he promised me.’ said the 
Strattofi promised t)r. Josephs that it Hale paid $3000 he would pay the rest. °£tr°rjosephg wag geen_ -Tve nothing 
he would run he would pay everything i This satisfied Bell, and Hale accep to say ••
over his personal expenses. the nomination. Then Mr. Stratton came «But do you deny the story?”

, Here is the story from the Up. of down after the nomination and .Hale "I refuse to be Interviewed."

reasons, asked that his name
“Before the nomination Hale went 

Mr. Stratton. The 
him that If he

held:
to Toronto and saw 
provincial secretary told 
would run he (Stratton) would pay pendlture. In a certain vault in this 
everything beyond his personal ex- town there are accounts amounting to 
penses. On Lome Hale’s return to $8600 which Hale paid out of his own 
Pembroke he saw W. J. Belly. who, be-1 pocket. His refusal to be further bled, 

shrewd business man, naturally. |n the face of the $3000 compact, led 
anxious to know what the ‘per-, to the Rjngrose suit.

in 1903-4 the ex-
tlon very careful 

- finally decided Yesterday that the n 
business, coupled with 

office, would,terests of bis 
the duties of his new 
preclude him from devoting any time to 
politics.lawyer who knows the whole 

of the Dunlop-Hale by-election. ing a
Bring- New* of Safety.

Dundee, Scotland, Oct. 9,—A whaler. , 1 
which returned from Davis Strait, 
brings news of the safety of Captiy| 

Arctic expedition, whiefti ?

“Now It appears there Is further cir
cumstantial evidence. Dr. Josephs wasthev had secured. This country 

not spend $80,000.000 honestly with the 
machinery it has.

It was not always the duty of the 
opposition to put forward a policy, but 
rather to criticize.

Last session the opposition had advo
cated a policy in opposition to that of
the government on the transcontinental __ ___
railway project. The railway policy of ; sectional differences, Canada w as a

1
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MONDAY MORNING

RIO l 300-Mile Auto Road Race
Driver George Heath Wins

■#ri • : v -
* I

Ai 7.. A.; OCTOBER 101904THE TORONTO WORLD

i “We will freely pay $3,250.00 to know how 
the Dominion Elections will go.

THE CALCULE COMPANY, 9 Toronto St.. Toronto. Own. /,JK|

». Pte, Baynton Won the General, But 
Other Scores Will Be Finished 

on Saturday Next.

at the apex of which to the west Is the 
village of Queens. The i-ourse Is to be 
covered ten times. There are two - oatrols 
on the course, one at Hloksvillt. four miles 
In length, and the other at Hempstead, 1.4 
miles long. Evey contestant must take 
three minutes t<rgo thru the HlelksvIBe 
control and six minutes to go thru the 
Hempstead control.

The times of the start were as follows: 
No 1, «.00: No. 2, «02; No. 3, 8.04; No. 4, 
G.Oti- No. 3, 6.06; No. <1, 0.10; No 7, M2; 
No. 8 6.14: No. 0, Old; No. 11. 6.20; No. 
12. 6.22: No. 14, 6.24: No. 13.-7.26; No. 10, 
6.28; No. 17. 6.30; No. IS. 8.32: No. 10. 6 34.

The machines entered by E. K. Thomas 
and W. G. Itrokaw were cut of the race 
before the end of the fourth lap, the flrrt 
from broken springs and the second, be .-anse 
of n shattered axle.

Test!, driving a OOhorse-imwer Import- 
cl machine, finished three laps, altout 60.75 
miles. In 1.16.20. His time was the best 
up to that point. v

41 the end of the fifth round Heath was 
He had covered the 151.20

0ne Man Killed and Foi|r Others 
Injured, But Not Fatally. In 

New York Saturday.
„.W YORK. OCT. 8 -HEATH WINS

race ant> the william k.
VANDERBILT. JR., CUP. BY ONE MIN'
t-te and twenty eight seconds, 
\nditis believed that many RE
CORDS WERE BROKEN. HEATH COV- 
KRED THE LAST AND TENTH ROUND 
... 27 MINUTES AND 3 SECONDS. AL
BERT CLEMENT WAS SECOND AND 
fvTLE THIRD- THE MACHINES TO 
rixISH FIRST AND SECOND IN THE 
„*CF WERE IMPORTED 60-HORSE 
l-OWER CARS. THE THIRD WAS A 24- 
IlORSE-fOWER MACHINE OF AMKRI- 
caN make. CLEMENT ENTERED A 
VBOTEST. ______

NAL The
BORO I Genuine 

Worcestershire

Lea & Perrins’
Sauce

l‘ „ The following statisticsFimire it Out for Yourself. may b.iP K».^-
In the General Elections of 1887 th«£ of'rigln'jSr‘emb^ver the
Dominion; in 1361 th«<i were 7»-®?4g*'VSc”“in”c2£Vtd,teen per cent.
^rU,Tm°: ^«,l'L^2!2 496vor^i,Za^re,.,of fourteen per cenl.
Census for 1861 wa, 4.833.236; for 1901 waa NS71.UM. 1qo.
How many Votes will toe Polled In 1904 £
SEND ONE »OLL A R

You have four opportunities to ^f^^^r^<%t°TrusUUa,^ddG!?mantoI 
SibSK ^h,tb.yn oppor.uni.yto earn an extra

-.^-“rTzE0"6 $2.500.00 for the beat estimate of «he 
FIRS I rK14iL». totai number of votes to be polled. This 
----------- ————— and Guarantee Company before

Altho the weather conditions on 
of the most adverseSaturday were T

of James the Longorder, the attendance at 
Branch ranges for the thirteenth an
nual Highlanders’ rifle match was fair
ly good. There were about 235 competi- 

At 3 o'clock the heavy downpour 
the marksmen to the shelter of

t9

?
tors, 
drove
the pavilion, and tho the matches were 
gone on with in an hour rain continued 
to fall intermittently for the rest of the 
afternoon. The haziness In the air was 
oothersome, particularly at Intervals, 
when the mist rolled over the ranges 
from the lake in quite dense volume.

However, all the events were finished j 
up with except the 800 yard extra series ; 
match, which was left over till next ' 
Saturday. It will be shot off at 1.30 
p.m. As a result of the failure to pull 
oft the match the scores In the other 
matches of the extra series (the events 
being connected) were not given out.
The general match was finished, altho a 
considerable number of marksmen did 
not complete their work at the 600 yard 
mark. Pte. A. Baynton, the Bisley re
presentative of the regiment this year, 
topped the list with 98, giving him the 
D.R.A. medal, Mrs. Cosby’s prize and 

- pu 4MP $5 in cash. The Marguerite tyro match . 
unftlYir» wag won by a. Co.’s team of three,each 

- securing a silver tea service valued at
Lost Final Game In Rain $40 Sergt. H. Kerr, who was the first 

„„ La.t Green. of C Co. to finish In the general match,
with 96 receives $11. The matches were 
ably'conducted by the executive officer,
Major Mercer, Q.O.R.. assisted by Ma
jor Sankey, C.G., Capt. J. M. Davison, 
Q.O.R., Capt. R. O. Montgomery, R.G.,
Capt. A. T. Hunter, 12th Regiment, and 
members of all ranks of the Q.O.R. >nd

C Co.’s Match resulted: 111—S Sergt 
H Kerr, 96. $9—Col Sergt H Roberts, S3.
$8—Sergt W A Elliott, 87. IS 
—Pte A. Trenore, 7». $7—Pte W S
Fife, 78. 16—Sergt J Young, 75. $5.50-
I, Corp D McPherson, 69. $4—Corp c
Bailey, 67; Pte A Kerr, 65; Pte W J f Q 
Spence, 61. 13 each—Pte R Pritchard,
59; D Corp B W J Rogers, 57; Pte W J 
Forde, Sergt C Rowarth. Lieut A A 
Miller. $2 cach-Pte L J Duncan, Pte 
Lesseman, Pte J Cole, Piper F Cuth- 
bert, Pte F M Osborne, Pte Tindale.
II. 50 each—Pte W Earls, Pte H W 
Stansfleld, Pte J H Kent, Pte H B Sin
clair, Pte Morrison, Pte Tomlnson.

Mise Harvey Great Golfer. The General Match.
Hamilton. Oct. 8.—Miss Harvey, who won Ranges. positions and 

the Canadian golf championship, is the roundg_200. 500 and 600 yards, 
daughter of John Harvey, the commission ^ Baynton, 98; $15, Staff
merchant She Is one of the most enthusl- $ • 1 _ —, T « QrnftTi QVastlc membere of the Hamilton Golf Club. JH. Kerr, 96; $13, Pte. J. C. Smith, 95. 
and enjoys a great measure of popularity $10.50, Staff-Sergt. W D. Davidson, 9 , 
among the members of Hamilton s smart $io, Pte J. Smith, 92. —
set Her record at Toronto wat^: $9 each—Pte. D. W* Smith, Stati-

Tuesday-Defeated Miss Greene^ Mont- gergt A Graham, 92; Sergt. Mathie-
^Wednesday—-Defeated Mm. Boite. Toron- -- 91.
^Thursday—Defeated Miss Dick. Toronto. Sergt. à Brechin SSi Pte J. *
3 VAS^SiJSSi Miss McAnnulty, Mont- ^**£&*&?;

""Last year's* toufn^^t wbleh she wo, ’ PtfTl Mitchell. 84
______ the championship, wna held at Montreal In , each_Corp. J. M. Wright, 82,

annual meeting and election of of- the semi-finals last YJar Mlsw HarveyP> Y-| ♦ Johnston. 86; Lteut.-Col. W.
fleers of the Queen’. Own Rifles Bowling wTher She a Macdonald. 80; PteCorp
League wns held on Friday night, at the Seated Miss Marier by 2 tip and 1 to> piny ,6 each-Pte. R. Mcl^ren 7 , C P- 
armories with representatives from nearly thp flnni„. .The other ladies defeated by H Woodruff, 78 Col.-Sergt. U. 
armories, wu l The following of- her were Misa A. F. Mnaaen and Miss Mae- th 7g. Pte. W. Tyfe, 71, Pte-

piesent. me roi o g pherion both ot Montreal. Hallburton, 78; Pte. W. Duguld, 77; Pte.
A. Wardell. 76.

•c pnrh_Bugler Speace, 76; Sergt. J,
No games were played ill the t a tally m 75; gergt. T. Ban ton. 74; Sergt.

lawn tennla tourney on Saturday on *'; white 74’ Pte. E. J. Adams, 74. count of had weather. Monday a programi. W. Whlte.74 rie B 73; pte.
in a m—Mills v Goldstein fnovlee); Bro- | $4 each—Col. sergt- ™llnt 7».

die v Reid (undergrad, ebamplonslilp): Me- 1W. J. Tord, 73; Pte. W. M. Elliot. 73, 
Intvre v. Tllstnn (handicap); Miss Shepherd ;Coi.-Sergt. MacGregory, 71, Pte. J. R. 
v. Miss Graham (opeji). McKenzie, 71; Corp. McCheyne, 7 ,

11 a.m.-MIss Tovnne and Miss Phllpotts j Phlllips, 70;. Lance-Corp D.
v. Miss Haig and Misa Bauld^M.Jntyre ! Mc#herson, 69; Pte. Clements. 68; Pte.

i.reT(n2vlce,ijH ^Buxton. 67; Corp. C. Bailey, 67.

r;;Æ':E wr.th,ra„v.|pt$e4 X. E.D0„ery, 65;Pte.
Hara?’ (novice): McAvltv v. Mills» (hamll- T Holdesworth, 64; Piper J- 
cap) ; Kelley v. Powell (undergrad, ehnm- 63; Col „8ergt. A. Andgrson, 63; Bugler
Pl8n,phm)-Clarkson v. Cassement (hand!- caîhmorePt60-,W'Amb^Nlchotes, 60;

Amb- pCuPha^k5360;p"PerwCXm 59: 
rBar^ldTw.:neTv:,Mr.Ia0ndk'TU. ; F W.

ton (mixed/ doubles). I Corp. W. Black, 59, Pte.

h 1890 formed a 
Cowan, with 

t ears. He has 
Us a criminal 
ful and witty

In the lea«l. 
tnUes in 3.01.06.

Heath led until the seventh round, when 
he suffered a long delay as a result or his 
tire puncturing and before it had 
replaced, Clement had taken the lend. " he 
eiuhth round tvas covered by Clement in 
to.06, and he flashed past the grand stand 
wl;h a clear advantage of 14 minutes over 
Heath, his nearest competitor.

Rip to that point the Tender had main
tained an average of about flo miles an 
hour when the areas of control arc de
ducted. This speed has been maintained, 
* «eluding curves and other dangerous places 
where it was necessary to reduce sp-ed to 
n minimum. Figuring these 
tie leader has at times made 90 miles an 
hour on level and straight stretches ana 
some experts say he has jiassed the grand 
Ptnnd at Westbury at the phenomenal speed 
of 100 miles an hour. ' V, „

At the end of the ninth round. 270 miles, 
Clement was still leading.

Perfectly Wholesome 1 estimate to be mailed to The Trusts 
midnight of November 3rd.

1
will speak at 

ht next, but n> 
flxed for hie 

ments.

Delightfully Flavored I best estimate received$250.00 for the

third piuze. |2|SSh
$250.00 for the best estimate received 

Oct. 24th and noon of Oct. 31st.

SECOND PRIZE.HEATH WINS CUP.

POSITIVELY 
HAS NO EQUAL!

Oct 9.—George Heath, auNew York,
American, driving an Imported car and re- 
resenting the Automobile Club of France, 

today won the William K. Vanderbilt Jr. 
Cup in the SOO-mile road race, held on 

island under the auspices of the 
Automobile Club of America, 
tpe narrow margin of one

*C'nie contest cost one life, and at least 
were injured, none of them, 

The fatal accident oc-

i-agements to 
hartnes, Peter- [m' 
laces, but th* W 
until after a

fourth prize. between
For on. dollar ^ {^liTtf
inTof^ur'^ « official returnV will *= mon.,.

iimittee In Cen* 
i>-day.

rals will hold H 
escott on the

Long He won by

Ask any Good Cook ?minute and 28
i Use this blank 

or one of your 
own, and mail it

If you want an 
acknowledge

ment send 
postal card or 

2c. postage 
stamp, for reply, 

with remit
tance.

AOCNT* toa m. Dove la* * eo., voirmiAL, uauu*four persons
however, fatally. ......
curred to the car of George A rents, Jr., a 

Yorker, and the man killed 
Areuts’

iservatlve con- J 
night in West 
Osier will b* j

ntlon.

eclal.)—At the 
for the east 

1 here to-day,
P., of Petrolea, 
commons, and 
e of Plympton, 
Armstrong was 
is an example 

vho has achlev- 
in excellent re- 
)right future In

The Truer 
mb Guarantee 
Company, 
Limited, 
Toronto.

wealthy New
Carl Meniel, his machinist.

number 5 and he was driving at
THE VANDERBILT CUP RACE.wns

DAY.a tremendous speed when just a$ he a li
the Hempstead*

The Horseless Ace (N.Y.<: On the eve 
of the first long-distance road race in this 
ecnntry, we wish to again emphasize onr. 
t-pposition to such evcuis. They are a de
triment to. the industry, a detriment to the 
lucvemeut and a public nuisance. Triai» 
of the special machines built for these 
rn«?c8 at great expense furnish practically 
no experimental data of use in the «*on- 
struction of ordinary servi e vehicle®. The 
tendency in the design of racers is «*<>»• 
stontly toward machines move power! iljr 
motored, and consequently—since the per
missible weight is limited -of loss struc
tural strength. Among stock vehicles it is 
particularly the comparatively low-pow
ered. moderate-priced class that requirei 
improvement, and the principal shortcom
ing of this class, as a rule, Is not lack or
^Road racing is a menace to the move

ment in general, because ft sets up false 
standards and fosters the speed erase. 
The speed maniac is even now the great 
bane of automohlllng. and the racing cult 

simply multiply Ms kind *nd increase
the nuisance. _ __ _

Another argument against ma a races is 
the usual accompaniment of fatal accidents 
If U rare that n by ron-1 rnee passes 
without n fatality i -irlver. a stjeclntofi 
nr to an attending antomnblllat drlvh.c on 
nr to the murse. anil of th» vand»rM.t 
f'up rare passes off without sneh fatalities, 
it will be a fortunate ««option.

proached a sharp cnrva.011 
ruad. a frout tire slipped aud the great 
nti-horse-power machlue went over. Bulb 

and Meuzel were hurled with tre- 
Both were

Spite of Mias DaweeTrack Eventa Decided
Rain—Bike Races Tills Week.

The final Id the Intermediate contest in 
tournament at the Toronto links 

Saturday morning. A small 
doubt owing to

Write one of your estimates 00 each of above lines.The Stra.tbconas had a great field day at 
Haitian’s Point on Saturday, In spite of the the golf

Unfortunately, the bicycle eventa i was played on
Saturday, gallery was present, no 

the threatening weather.
Mrs. Hare of Quebec was the victor, de- 

of Montreal by 1 up.

Arents
meudous force to the roadway, 
nicked up unconscious and hurried to a 
iiospltal, where Meuzel died lit a shor- 
while Mr. Arnets' injuries are said to 
iy- not ot a serious character. Alt of those 
luiared were eouneeteii In some way with 
the race, most of them being helpers.

Of the lb starters who went across the 
Pile at 6 o’clock this morning, but seven 
were left when the seventh lap of the 
mars* was concluded. Bn rated tires, brok
en parts of machinery and other mechani
cal derangements were the causes for most 
cf the dropping out. wabriel. the noted 
French driver, who was looked upon as 
a likely winner, was well -n the ,ead lu 
the first three laps, but ne was gradually 
overhauled aud passed anil iuthcseveriti 
lap, when he broke a/lranksCifl) fie drop
ped out of the race.' When there were but two rounds left of 
the ten required to finish the 300 miles, it 
was evident that the contest lay belwien 
Heath and Albert Clement, who also drove 
an imported car and represented the Au
tomobile Club of Frame. > lease it finished 
1 and H. H. Lytle, driving an Ameri
can car, was third. His car was of but 
24-horse-power, while Heath --rove a .10 
lio'^e-power car and Clement 8i*-

Heath, the winner covered the 300 miles 
in 6 hours 26 minutes 43 seconds, and Cle
ments, the second man. In o hours 28 min
utes and 13 seconds. Clements entered a 
protest against Heath being dectored the 
winner, on the ground that his time na-i 
no" been taken according to the condltlona 
whieh w^rc to govern the race. After the 
protest had lieen received, the decision 
declaring Heath tbewinner was withdrawn. 
A final decision will be reached later In 
the dev after the protest has been fortnal-We presented' to the Automobile Assoc a- 
t'ion of America, at a special meeting, 
which was callbd for that purpose. Heath 
claims that he was held up in Hempstead 
over a minute and a half, while making re
pairs to bis gasoline tank. 1 This time, he 
claims, under the rules governing the con- 

been deducted from hi*

The Calcule Companyrain,’
had to be postponed until

of iho track being too heavy to
next 9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

on account

de^eTea^pralse'^^'ommpeeTnd was^ipmod-tuck all thru neb
members of the club beg to thank the th(,r pl„yer having at auy time a decided 
donators thru The World for their kindness advantage.
In presenting the valuable prizes. Events; ,
^ 100 yards race—1 James Avison, 2 f. We
ber, 3 Ed. Whitney. Time 12 seconds.

Throwing 16-pound shot—1 Joseph A\l-
2 William Smith, 3 J. Gordon. Dis- College G ernes In U.S.

til220 ynrds'raee—1 W. Sinclair,2 W. Hynes, At New Haven- Yale 24, I’ennsyl .-anla
3 J. Gordon. Time 33 eeconds. - tal' ^b^ldge_ HprvarJ 25, University

Running broad jump—1 Dick Hynes, - At "a »
James Avison, 3 J. Gordon. Distance 17 ,-ew York—Columbia 11. Williams O.
feet. t w At West Point—West Point 18, Diek'.u-

Runulng hop. step and jump—*‘0we8t 
Hynes, 2 J. Avison, 3 J. Gordon. Distance
^i/alf1 mile, married men's race—1 James 
Smith. 2 W. Reed, 3 D. Hynes.

2-mlle handicap—1 E. Dobson, scratch.
2 W. Smith, 100 yards; 3 H. McDonald,
100 yards. • , _ n

Consolation race, 100 yards—1 W. Day, - 
A. Chandler, 3 James North.

The officials of the day were: Starter,
George Whiteside; time keepers, J. Hughes,
T. Winfield ; Judges, George Luttrell, J.
North, H. McKay; announcer, 1. New.

d 5, South To- 
in Society Ha!', 
McCaul-streeta, 
ludes all that 
irvis to Simcoe. 1

NO CHANGEThis was the concluding match of the 
tourney and It brought to a close he most 
successful series of events yet held. TO MAKE A MIS

TAKE IF YOU BUY■ ELECTRIC
LIGHTING
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-to. 1
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North Water- 

g at the labor 
qht. which was 
lEMt Brandt in- .
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ELECTRIC
fixtures

! Collar.number ofsecond

ORILLIA WAS. OUTCLASSED.

ENGLAND ...............................

Guaranteed not to discolor or 
For sale by allinjure the Neck, 

men’s furnishers.
Brantford Always Ahead, Finishing 

Winner by 8 Goals to 2.

Brantford, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The Brant
ford lacrosse team clinched their title to
the championship honros by defeating the n n D TENPIN BOWLING LEAGUE.
Orillia team by 9 goals to 2. x v’“’ ;__ _

The men from the northern town were 
never dangerous, and It was only thru Borne 
careless work towards the last that they 

enabled to get their two goals.

POWER 8 BHANTLER,
Wholesale Selling Agents-

Imely necessary 
government that 
t a small num- 
h dents in the 
keep the dom- 

nfif too large a 
I said that even 
j-cessful his fol- 
;>t his policy of 

of the Grand 
iromlse would 
of Sir Wilfrid 

| senate,
|l W. F. Maclean 
f of government 

[ adoption of the 
railways. * 
pin will be bad- 
I'. Landers does 
it Ion.

THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT OOMPANT, LIMITED.

Art Showrooms—u Adelaide 
Street East.Officers Elected at Annual Meeting— 

No Team for City Lengne.

BRASSBLACK 
IRON
Fireplace Goods e

fsBB OUR S TOOK OT

It was plainly seen that the Orillias were 
not in, tbu same class as the Brantfords. 
The game wag played on wet and muddy 
grounds and In a rain. There was an at
tendant*! of about 1300. F. C. Waghornc 
refereed satisfactorily.

ANDThe

$
"N” RAY A DELUSION.test should have

^l^Ther»1.8 ^rhJTte^d
to bring before the association at the meet
ing which has been called to receive his 

Clements claims that he

every company 
fleers were elected:

Hon. president—Col. PellatL 
Hon vice-president—Captain George. 
President—Lieut. William Michel 1. 
Vice-president—. M. Sergt.

I,8eb/retary-treasm-ei—Corp. J. H.Wilkln-

fenoersShamrocks Beat Nationals.
Montreal. Oct. 8.—The lacrosse game 

here to-day. between the SLamrocks and 
Nationals, resulted In favor of the Irish
men by 6 to 1.

andirons
Wood end Coal BASKETS

of Johns Hopkins Re- 
After Investigation.

Lawn Tennis Program. Prof. Wood 
portsformal protest, 

was held up.
William rmr screens^^ ^

Baltimore. OC. l-'UR <■ *

physical laboratory, yesterday. Prof.
lias just returned from Europe 

and among other things he investi
gated, is the much heralded Blondlot 
Nrrays.

“I was

HOW IT WAS RUN. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,Grand Trunk Game. Next Saturday.
The Grand Trunk Amateur Athletic As

sociation are holding their ninth annual 
games on Saturday. Oct. 13, at 2 p.m.. at 
Exhibition Tars. There are 19 eventa to 
be run off, which means many valuable 

Driver prizes to he, competed for. 
r-i-nnnell Following- la the list of events : Ilalf- 

"t'nbrb'l mile bicycle race (hoys under 18 years); 
Traev running hop. step and jump; throwing /he 
Wel>i) baseball (two throws each); one-mile bicycle 

race; foot race Oroya nwler 18 years): half- 
mile bicycle race (married men only); fat 
man's foot race (180 pounds) : running long 
jump; 100 yards foot race: putting the shot 
(12 pounds); old man's race (aged 43 years 
and over; running high jump; ladies' race; 
tug-of-war (R. Mnlrhend and H. S. B. Les
lie captain): 200 vard foot race: 50 yard 
foot race (married men); hurdle race; three- 
legged race; committeemen's race. R. Har
rison Is the referee and H. S. B. Leslie 
starter.

The presentation of nr 
at the Railway Y. M. ('. .
and Front-streets, Monday, Oct, 24,, at 8.In 
p.m.

^Assistant secretary-treasurer—l’te. WU-
'^Committe*—Pte. Boas. l’te. Duggan, Pte. 
Harris. Sergt. Dempster, l’te. Reid.

The league decided not to enter a team 
In the City Bowling League, but continue 

their Intercompany competition, as 
for the Fella» Challenge

New York, Oet. 8^ Promptly at 0 o'clock 
this morning the first car shot away from 
Westbury. Long Island, Hi tlie .100 rn.le 
automobile race for the Vanderbilt cup.

The racers started as follows- 
Xe. Entered by.

1 -8. B. Stevens, jr .. ............
2— R. E. Jarrlge .
3- C. E. Duerr ..
4 - Entered by manufacturer ..
5— George Arents, Jr
6- Entered by manufacturer 
7 -Entered by manufacturer .
8- E. R. Thomas .........................
6-0. G.JDlnsmore ... ......

)0^-Owned by A. G. Vanderbilt 
11—W. C. Brokaw ................
13- A Clement .................
14— Entered by manvfa'-tuier 
fo. - Entered by manufacturer

manufnepner

Cor. King and Victoria Streets,
TORONTO

la certainty that 
rlin will be the 
I North Waterloo
ections, and In- 
electlon will be

Wood

with 
held last year 
Shield.

of trying sotpe experiments in company 
with the discoverer and hle "‘ô
There has always been a doubt as to 
the genuineness of the discovery. No 
phvslclst outside of France seems to 
have been able to make the tesU>euv-
C1"fwas sceptical and wgnt tb Nancy, 
where I spent three hours in Blondlot s 
, v,llM,rtrv and tried several tests, all 
ofbwhtch failed absolutely. Blondlot’» 
assistant also failed.

‘ The discoverer himself failed
alleged change on the phosphores

cent screen by which the ray was to 
be found when I held the screen, altho 
when he himself held It the change was 
readily observed by himself. ^re.mai?'] 
other tests, some of them ridiculously 

I amuslng, and I Intend to lecture on the 
subject at Hopkins Hall on next Thurs I

^"vvhlle abroad. Prof. Wood visited the i 
curios at the radium laboratory. It was | 
verv Interesting as a study, he said, 
“but I doubt, seriously, whether there 
will ever be enough radium to make it 
of practical commercial value.

STABLE Fittings
----UP TO DATE-----

Iron Stable Fittings
bture, which has 
[ last two weeks, 
Proceedings were 
e announcement

.. .Arents 
... .Lytle 
...Heath 

. .Hawley 
. .Werner 

. .No start 
.. .Heruln 

. Clement 
... Tarte
........Testi
.. SchiT'.idt 
... Croker 
. Worms*» r 
. Wallace

St. Lonis Chen* Tourney.
St. Louis. Oct. 8.—In the twelfth round 

of the Western ChvS* Assocliitlou clinii'- 
iiionsbip tournament played at the Missouri 
Athletic Club to-day Kcmeny played a 
Queen’s Pawn opening against Mlotkowsky. 
who wound him 'tip In the most brilliant 
game of the tourney. This clinches Amate«r
Mlotkowsky’s hold on the first prize, lie xr^vinritv of the Good Luck A.f*.,bas won in games, drawn 2 and Uns 1 r,lrr"f'r21nrl,nIr17ets to land some of the 
more to play. The next competitor has Elm-strf K* shins nt ihe tournnpaeptloRt 2V2 games. Follow,ng are th- rc- «^''^^“p onshlp^at^ine^ ^ 1llMt 
Mills of the other games in this round. next month. 1 • . llK ,.utcr a p

Schrader beat Widmey-. Klcillian, TO starting to traîn ai' £'\"*'nVon *ov. „ _
moves; Smith Won from M ickershapi. P*-’- the riuc i i P * nisrlit of the hi" ama- j. ca eacj*_pte. C. Htachcliff, 56; Pte.

H M.C. Athletic Games. 'i^Æ^efe'. ŝi)^ In th^MamaMtree, R„,k. J™ ^d. 1: Pte. To«e,3 56.^ergt.
Kingston, Oet. 8. -At the annual snorts IMPERIAL POLITICS. corp^RO^to; Pte. A. W. McKenzie, 55;

?Tolmea and Daly, res.-ee- , — „ start- A^^anùm. M; Corp. J. Pick. 54;

Sr® C~ 1 Vllotkowsky won hi, game wlth Powles. , ""be cjpe today with a fnl, hope Pte. Banckhan, M. q ^ M; Pte. 
<)„een's sports on. Wednesday Cameron was t ÿ round the future of Sooth Africa and impress- * 53; Lance-Corp J. W. Kogers,

-eleîsel ?rom wt’K"score of be leader, all ; wlth the necessity of colonial support M; Lance-Sergt. W. Bell. 51, Sergt. 
! having one more game to play f everv proposal for an Imperial eon- : 'n,waites. 51,

«t “J” ■ J, ir N. Adams-
31/" Kemeny. Sawyer and Daly are tied, „one to Italy, probably eouvineed that The Pte. H- 
with 5 won and 5 lost. Standard is wrong In assuming that The wart, ■

X.Y. Cricketer Score. ,008 Rons. Z ^ S^C.

Is'nnd*. Yesterday af^nioon'tbe fi’nal ei-Ieket , prime minister bus Hone fo^ toward >te■*%*%*£% ;
SCeUns°fœX™ The "^1 ’ Ï ^ \ £«“«’. Corp. ~-on «.

1 cinb which secured the cliamplounhip **f ;lho„t r.ord Rosebery us the next prime lHdn»tpial Exhibition 
the Metropolitan District Cricket League minister Ik as conspicuous as the effort 
tl,«» year and a composite team made up made to bring forward Sir ( lmvles M ent
or players from the chibs in Newark, N .T , >vortn c>ykv as Lord Lansdowno s succcs- 
The feature of the contest was tin* feat of sor jn the/ foreign office, and the equally 
C V. Hurditch. champion bat of the premature movement to favor th® taxation 
league, in passing the 10UO mark 'in total j ,)f hmd values, which receives the powerful 
nmp scored in a slng'e season, his grand , HllpllOPt of the eonferenee of municipal an- 
total, with the aid of 35 scored yesterday. I The Thnnet election is not a
reaching 1026. which is just one bet.er lnter for the fiscal question, ns the 
11,uv the previous recqrd for the district | Unioulst candidate was attacked on pri- 
ntnde by F. J. Prenderghst of the Mauhat- t m-ounds. 
tan Cricket Club In 1SXM>. The top score 
a oterday was mad'* by F. F. Kelly, the 
league’s champion howler, who also took 
fcir wickets for 17 runs. The match rc- 
e ilted in a draw. Total», îdviiigHtoii IL»,
Newark Wanderers 79 for six wickets.

ms.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS.

YOKES oaRL°mi«dM59.iventlc» of East 
idland Saturday 
imination of W. 
re-election, 
rillia brought a.

the south and 
n McCosh. mayor 
»nt of the Con- 
called the cc-i- 

he opera house, ■ 
vlth about eight 
ent. No names 
pt that of the 
fteen years, and 
Mr. Bennett ac
re in a vigorous 
ength. Hugh ton

Boxers In Training. b b8: w j. Rog-
er£ e^ch^CapT: HC-JB|rook5757; L.eut. 

Taylor, 57; Sergt. W. E. Roberts,

THE)

III anfi 113 Yonge-»treet, Toroslo.16- Entered by
17- -Krnnk Croker .
IS- I Wormser, Jr .
1» -Wm. Wallace ...

It will he noted that there la no nurabe;. 
13 That number was omitted by design.

A G Vanderbilt's machine I'd not s'art 
In the race. It got out of order at Gardner 
niv before starting for XX cstl u, \ nn.l 
could not be repaired in time to enter the
r°No 3 C E Duerr's car. broke its main 
drive while passing QimvnV and its chauf
fer, Tracy, had to take the machine out 
of the race. „ ,

Ref ore the first machine went off nn its 
30b mile journey the grand stand was 
Kicked with sp< eta tor* and thousands of 
r.eople lined the course eager to cat<-h a 
g'/mpse of the whirling machines as they 
flashed by.71*e course of the race is exaoti> 30. 
miles In length. It la an elongated trbingie

*
Izcs will he made 

A., corner Brock to note
the

OR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
first ami 
thrown open, 
the hospital only last Monday.

, Lieut. A. Miller, 50; Pte- 
50; Piper J. Anderson, 50; 

Eversfield. 49; Sergt. C. Ste- 
-- e Williamson, 48; Pte. 

W.rGauit;Si _Pte-_Hodg.on.J7. pte. 
Williams, 
pte. Charron 
46; Pte.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GHNUINH

Esch Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralglo. Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
bear, on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor.

Sold tlie Bnslneae.
West Lome, Oct. 8.—T. F. Robinson, 

merchant of this plane, has sold his 
stock to James Welch of Strathroy.

s.—(Special.)-—At 
tleformers of Ox- 
oon Hon. James 
Imously renomin- 

commons. Mr. 
the nomination 

tituents for their 
in him.

L health will not 
In active part hi 
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6sC There was a 
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WOODSTOCK LIGHTING PLANT.

rheumatism)
Back Pains, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Pains, 

Nervousness and General Weakness.
these troubles.

Commissioners Receive » Most Flut
tering Report of Progress.

Mathiesen, 91.
W. S. Fife, 78.
E. J. Adams, 74.

William Elliot, 73; Pte.

Woodstock, Oct. 9.—At the meeting of j 
the water and light commissioners last j 
evening, the monthly report for Septem
ber, showing a gain over the operating 
,'-penses of $318.32, was received. This 
is one of the most gratifying reports | 

presented, and serves to Impress 
practical manner the wisdom of the 
v the electric lighting

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE$10—Sergt.
$8—Pte.

' $5—Pte.
$4 each—Pte.

^ j3*esmh—Lance-Corp. D. McPherson, 
«o pte B. M. Buxton, 67; Piper J. 
McLeod, 63; Bugler Lee, 62; Pte. W. J-
SpemcSl^pte. Cashmorei 60; Amb.

$2 eacn p,e R Pritchard, 59;
Pte J. Wal'ton.' 59; Pte. Weetbrook 59. 

$1 each—Lance-Corp. B. W. J. Rog- 
$1 Reret W E. Roberts, 57; Pte- 

^•jB7Fordeg 56 Pte. Totter, 56; Sergt.
c. Rowcaorthy56.haiienge ghle,d

1, A. Co., score 1325.
Wilson Cup Match.

officers of right half bat-

Tentimonial» fromNumeroui 
Eminent hytlclan» accompany 

each Bottle.
, My Electric Belt cures .
It has cured thousands of cases in the past 
lew years. It is curing hundred every 
day. My mail is full of letters of gratitude 
from cured patients. Have you Rheuma
tism or any pain or weakness ? it so, lay 
aside those drugs and plasters which long 
experience tells you will never cure, and 
enjoy the warm,glowing vitality from my

m

W

]p day were deliv** 
Mulock and Hon. 
The former dealt 
pn of the Laurier 
f that it had been 
I interests of Can- 
Ivelt on the rela-- 
t anadians to thd

kg elected presl- 
Lssociation.

invention ot the 
j held, on Thurs- 
man's Hall. No 
ecided uptvn for 
htion, but it will 
g the week. The

ever
BittakTh8= dumber of Incandescent 

hsrhts now in use is 4100, an increase nf 
3500 in less than three years. The ren
tal of these and the. com"?^cl*L0 70' 
Pirhts during September was 1/70.70. 
while $20 was derived from motorB-and 

40 from meters. The revenue ior 
street lights was 405, there being 81 in 
operation For the month of August 
the rain was $53.80. From now until 
January the demand for electrical 
nower for lighting purposes will be ex- 
ces«ive and is expected to tax the capa
city of the plant.____________

Sold in Bottles, 1/1». 2/». 4/6, by all Chemist* 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. I. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
FIGHTS TELEPHONE MEN.

Plainfield. Oct. 9.—Alone and unaided. 
Mrs. Theodore Glazer of Alton to-day 

I.acroMse a, Brooklyn. successfully fought off fifty workmen in
: Brooklyn Oct. 9.-Ou tl.c grounds of the the employ of the Northwestern Tele- 
: Crescent Athletic Club at Bay Ridge yes- phono Company, who sought to erect 
tfT/iav the first of a scries of lacrosse four telephone poles in front of her pro- 
ma I cites between the home team and the | ,y. She jumped on their shove’s
Stevens' Institute was plave.l The ball sec- j battle(j with the men until, finally, 
sawed up and down the field for set e t , t Stephenson, representing the
minutes. when Gaylev of Stevens^nllled for j ord'ered hlg men t0 quit work.
seeond'gonl'for Steven-. Demor-st imu'c a 1 jn the meantime hertlawyer. W. L. Het- 
mfiek coal from a serlmmac and then War- I flp!d, jr„ arrived and served notice on 
dr" and O'Rourke scored for the l r-sennte. ( T[u foreman to desist.' Mrs. Glazer was

rrienkotter of the Stevens team was I Sufterins with nervous prostration, and
knocked senseless In a serimntaga In «je sick bed to drive off the
second half, hut came to and resumed |d t>. , fotrk°“'n After the affa'r she col-
l'i'ntlnct^of tHe ïersev team'eortrioef l mpsed, and is now in a serious con.lt-
Huntington tPflnVs victory bv unwif- tion. Her arm was sprained while
PwK^nlantlne the mill lu his onponcifts’ 1 grappling with one of the men. who had 
è',-'V Well »nd GUI ’X’V.ri'TrÆ attempted ,n force her back by grasping 

I rrVg-lM-n-"ff-tlSï? V her shoulder,.

Wall Papers
dr. McLaughlin’S

ELECTRIC BELT.
Newest designs in English and foreign lines
THE ELLIOTT & SON CO.. Limited,

Won by 
talion.Marguerite “Tyro" Match.

1 A Co., Sergt. Mathleson. Pte. W. 
F11 lot Pte. Wardell, score 240.

2 C.Co.-L. Corp. D. McPherson,
Lance-Corp. B. W. J. Rogers, Pte. W. 
a Fife, score 204. ,,r JL
\ r; c0—Lance-Corp. J. W» Rogers, 

Pt3e W C Baker. Pte. T. Holdes
worth, score 178.

Old Chum Trophy Match.
A Co., 776; C. Co.. 716.

’ Special Sea.on’s/Aggregrate.
Col.-Sergt- H. Rob/rts, 561; Pte. W.

S Fife, 510.
Orchard Cup Match.

3107; C. Co., score 2852.

Importer,. 79 King S.,W„ Toronto.It will not fail ; it cannot fail, for it pours life into the blood, loosens 
up the stiff joints, limbers the muscles, and gives snap and vim to aii 
the organs. Pain cannot exist where my belt is. If you arc in pain it 
will relieve you in three hours. It often cures in an hour.

COAL DRIVERS’ STRIKE SERIOUS.

Do You Want
A MESSENGER BOY

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 8. A strike of
?h°ealsm7eerinsanee ZyTu^e hospi-

stop S"sTree^ar^nr: 

urban lines and to seriously affect bust-

asked byit was 
uobable nominees 1 TAKE ALL CHANCES.

sien.
All I ask is reasonable security that I will get my pay after you are 
cured I will send you ray New Belt with its Electric buspeusory and 
all attachments necesfary for your case, and you

i,possible to say.
move the ma- 

obeyFv The Re- 
hr choice of a 
the convent 1er»,

the ridings there

WHO IS
can ness.

QUICK and RELIABLE?Died in Sandford.
Sandford, Oct. 9—James Hlrd passed 

away on the 4th inst. at the age of 52 
years after a lingering illness of about 
seven years. Mr. Hlrd was a-n old mem
ber of Zeridatha Lodge, No. 220, A., E. 
and A. M-. Uxbridge, and was burled 
here on Thursday aftemon by the 
lodge, who turned out about 50 strong. 
Mir Hlrd was highly respected by all 
who knew him, and will be much 
missed by three daughters surviving 
hit* and his many friends. Sandford 
is near Uxbridge in the Township of 
Scott ____________________ __

PAY WHEN CURED. TWO FROWN CASES.In British Columbtn.

.s-;1S',r.c-.irr r.
\t New Westminster. , -ot. infringement of the liipior law.

frilled Nelson by !•> 7"ala to 1. , C; ,-nron was r lui reed with selling
------ V un.nins lloiii-T to minors, and George Rfiliordsoii,

Baseball Saturday Morning;. 9 -v kw1H>v, was charged with selling
The St. Michael's Separate School de- jj wltJlont „ license. Two sous of

feated St. Basil's Separate Sehool sanu- »<1 1{k.har,leen. minors, went to the liquor 
\ liv the 8<*ore of 10 to v. inu ** f >».. Caron and bought liquor,
following aro the players: J. njjetti*, L. | h ‘ ,'1JllldP(| over to a young fellow
îf'nrath J Meehan, W. Ilutohimron.b. whir thr Iudlan list. A conviction
O’Learv ’ R. Stormont, G. Rennie, «. *} o J against Caron, and he was

V Lockhart. B. Doyle, A. Mc j «.VL aio iuid costs. The case against 
Le-ni ' St Michael's would like to «TOBgo (. méliardson was dismissed, as Ma
a came With some team average age U MeKln,ev was nor satisfied that
ycS Apply 41 Bdward-street. |V ^ a sale. Tho crown will appeal this
- 1 ---------- - ease H. D. Smith, county crown at-
K C B.C.-St. Mary’s Game Postpone . tor||èT prosccutetl, and L. J. Beycraft de- 

Desptte tho threatening wither a fab- ten^,d.
Sized erowd turned n,,t. the l*
■m Saturday afternoon to witness tn im 
rend game of the series between th Emi 
r-mndlniiF and It Mnrj ^ f ^ wcre 
championship. The Royals its were
l*oth on the job and were very »«*«««■ ^ 
l.hiy, but the rain eomlng 
o'clock, it was decided to postpone t - 
game until next Saturday.

IF BO. CALL Ut» MAIN 1476.Lacrosse
Vancouver, Brown case* 

Tli0Rheumatism Cured Without a Drop of Medicine.
DA. McLaughlin: «-earing your Belt I had been suffering fromDear Sir,-When I*began «oaring x and wag go bedly affected that I

McLaug hiiu’sVElectric t cann1 ^st-in^y^oî

sss s.T.:r ssï'ü!.p p™
Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all a!lme"t!’ who suffers

. of dissipation It will prove of great value to any man wno «muera
from these ailments. . . d «„rmT
FREÊ BOOK. Don’t I can help you. My
CALL TO-DAY. Belt la not sold in drug stores.
DR. M. A. MCLAUGHLIN, w^n«d"n»7dSMuii5È»^

A. Co., score THE . .
lent and manag- 
Silver Company,, 
president of the

-era’ Association,
tie of the Liberal 

Strong

HOLMES MESSENGER & 
EXPRESS SERVICE CO

Three Years In Kingston.
Stratford, Oct. 9,-Joseph Twambley, 

the young recruit at Wolseley Bar 
racks London, who was connected with 

horse thefts, committed in a 
string, on his way from /Wlngbam 
to Windsor, has been sentenced V 
... Dovie at Goderich, to serve three vefrs ?n the provincial penitentiary 
Enquiry showed that Twambley had 
previously served six months in 
central prison for horse stealing.

in- numerousinto.
jight to bear on 
rave the propos!- 
onsideration, but 
day that the In- 
ss. coupled with 

would

12 KING ST. EAST

HIKE McAULIFFB DEAD.

New York, Oct. 0.—Mike McAullffe. owe 
famous as a middleweight prize fl6hter, 
died last night. He was stricken with 
heart disease several months ago, and Sint o 
that time .had been confined much to h » 
room. M</Aullffe once fought a long battle 
with Jack Dempsey, In which Dempsey was 
the Victor. After It McAullffe retired ajil 
started In the hotel business, hot lost «11 
his money, and of late years was employed 
es » bartender.

*w office, 
oting any time to Grocer towAsk row

Injured.C.P.R. Brskemsa rsa f
aa is?
Uie injuries aud Mr. Dempsey was remov 
€d to bis borne In London.

<-f Safety.
■ t. 9.—A whaler, 

m Davis Strait, 
safety of Capt. 

Expedition, which 
17.1903. t

k been described ( 
Lose a task of th® 
n the domain or

*p «L> AHL Z •
^-Ihe Kiiul You Have Always Boujtita

Beats the 
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OCTOBER 10 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8
HOME, CHURCH,PRIVATE d III PÜTsent tlmê, and under the conditions now 

prevailing, was generally regarded as being 
too low. On motion of Messrs. Latham and 
Breakey, the trustees will endeavor to ar
range a meeting with the exeentlve of the 
Retail Dealers’ Association at an early date. 
Members adjourned to meet at the Albion 
Hotel, on Saturday, Oct. 22,# at 2 p.m. A 
number of canvassers were appointed, who 
will prosecute a vigorous campaign looking 
toward concerted action on the part or tne 
dairymen Interested. Among these are : 
William Watson. Pine Grove; William Mc
Kay. Woodhridge; W Latham. Malvern, 
and A J. Reynolds, Scarboro Junction.

Should Join to Do Good, Urge* Her. 
L. W. Hill.m MARRED A FIELD DAT Rev. L. W. Hill, preaching to the 

united Euclld-avenue Methodists and 
Memorial Baptists on Sunday morning, 
uttered timely sentiments on the mak- 

| lng of Canada.
“The present work of Canada,” he 

said. "Is to produce men of honor, abi
lity and Integrity, men who will Insist 
on righteousness being done in this 
land, men who will teach In our schools 

CtilE&fro, Oct. 9.—Disclosures of da- the principles of Justice, men who will
grant and startling violations of the preach ln our puip|fg the laws of truth Cable.)—The
Interstate commerce act and the El- an(j purity and honesty, men who ln continues, and
kins law will be made before the Inter- , our législatures will stand alone if 'ne- hotly discussing ^ stan-
state commerce commission, which will cessary for pure politics and nobler harmony or discord. The I

Not Believe assemble here Monday. J. Ogden Ar- statesmanship, men in our editorial dur<1- which is Unionist an r
mour L F Swift, head of Swift * sanctums who will say the word of proclaims with ecstasy tha„ Mr. »
Co Georee B Robbins head ot .Me , Omely warning against the wrongs of four.s denunciation of protection is dt-

London, Oct. t-Lard Lansdowne's Ar^lour ^ llne. and others prominent ' t^d Lh ^ei^iy aimed at Mr. ChamberlaW. 1°
reply to the Peace Association does ^ buglneg- and -gocl<y circles in Chi-I briber and the bribed. , per cent tariff policy. Mr. Balfour s ae
not encourage meddlesome interven- c 0 will be 8ummoned as witnesses. “Shall not we in Canada at least,” ceptance of Mr. Chamberlain's propos.il 
tlon when mediation has not been re- ’ everv railroad in ti-unk line ter- , asked, “aim at character, ietting to another colonial conference distinct-
— »•.««« 'ZTZZTülZnCLES".' ~ »e« commitment ».

ever, does not preclude the «ess on ot vlce.preglden, of ^ Xew York Jen- I set up standards of honor and purity the British ministry to food taxes. More-
a peace congress for the discussion -lbayer vice-presi- that shall stand forever and give t» over, Mr. Balfour's threat of résigna-

:k s^n'e.-rs sssz ss « »»■: sr* “ ■na — « * — « » *<’«**«
congress. The opimon prevalls at t « ed on t0 teet|fy. All the vice-presi-, "What are we at In our politics?
Hague that the P°wer5’, *dI-I uents in charge of trahie ot tne Un,- What are we at in our social .life? Chamberlain to Suspend his whole pro
small, will find it most aimcuit to > - L.ago roadg nave been summoned.as well What are we at in our educational tection propaganda.
cllne thçjnvltation to such a. *- s tne prominent commission aims? Are we not following after party i Tl,„„ Thp standard and many
if President Roosevelt issues a -all j ^ ^ Water.gtreeL Tne precedence, personal place, and mere in- ! lhaa ^^ue The standard and many
after the November election. J P * , -round up„ ot ad the interests invoiv- ; tellectual superiority in these matters? Dee trad. Unionists. On the other hand,
certainly would promptly accept - i gd has been corapiete. 1 Should we not quit these baser alms . The Spectator, also Unionist and free
Invitation, since , 7® 8vlniated liy After an investigation by agents of I and give our earnest attention anljt|.ade flatly deciares to-day that Mr. 
commerce have not been ° ac. 1 the government extending! over six thought to the training of our boys and yaitour and Mr. Chamberlain, like two
her. The ciar would determi e i con. montas, it will be shown that many girls, so that we may make Canada a fckll(ul whist-players, are playing into 
non of Russia.*nd nns8lbiv com- large railroad systems of the country praise in the earth? The home, the cat.h other's hands. The protection 
gress would continue and po y - hjg have been paying enormous sums an- ! church, the school, and the press, the j whlch Mr Balfour repudiates is the 
plete the work of his own gu^(m8 jiuaJly f.o jUivate1 car corporations, i four mightiest agencies in the land, protection which no one ever professed, 
acceptance of the "Am an U ^ which in turn either have pockoied must combine as one to make our legls- Mr Chamberlain certainly joins Mr. 
is highly probable, me th, ! these sums or have paid a portion of | lative, industrial and social life all that j yaif0Ur jn repudiating a protection
Russia and Japan i « B Nel,hfir ! them to shippers, with a view to con- , God wants.” , . I which no one ever professed. Mr. Cham-
European powers into ■ trolling the shipment of many ot the I After an eloquent appeal to the r,,,, rprtn|n|v „ mBalfour in
Germany, nor France congress most important commodities of the mothers of Canada, holding before them :
live for obstruct nj ^ country
at The üaçue, and Ytemn.tCThe “buses, which, it is said, the at- Ruskin as examples or »n„ mpuiers by the ralglng of home prices. As re-
raliy support an AmeGcan^temp^.o torney for the commi8gl0n, J. T. Mar- should be. the preacher conçjtfded a ; garda protection, indeed, Mr. Balfour COATING, 
minimize th® ®ylls ^Lnrbance Peopl3 i c^and, will show to exist are so lia- most timely and practical discourse hy j appears to The Spectator as a young 
edmmerce frwni di nee. inglatu as to place the transportation | stating his conviction that our educa- j lady who neVer, no never, will allow |
Mr if reflected” JiU have tacilities of the entire country almost j tionaI system is on the wrong track, her admlrer to kiss her, but adds- that '
Mr Ro0®*'*"’ ** d nrestige tor sum- w holly within the grasp of so-called making intellect rather than manhood Ehe can see no objection to his layla» Mia 
unique resource «mdp «tor tere5t prlvate car corporations. Furthermore, 1 its first concern and giving its chief llpg upon her cheek—indeed, regards 
tnoning a peace co g these abuses tire said to have created thought and effort to the development guch action as highiy advisable. As for
of civilization. monopolies with respect to several of of the cranium rather than to the de- the pr0posed colonial conference, The

the commodities which are essential to velopment of the character. Spectator regards, it as a mere electoral
existence. " device. It Is one of those razors which
Commodities In Monopoly’s Grip. VISITOR AT ST. THOMAS. are made to sell, not to cut.
It will be shown, for example, that ___ .. . Time probably will prove The Specta-

the making of rates of transportation Jndee Richardson, Formerly of the tor right and The Standard wrong. Mr. 
for packing house products, for nro- - r . . w T Chamberlain's plan is that the Unlon-
tluce and for the dairy products, is supr ■ • iKts shall fight the next election on the
absolutely within the control of the - , 6 . desirability of a conference with the
companies owning tl)e cars in which st" Thomas, Oct. g - - j eolonies. into which he would have tho
they compel the railroads to transport visitor in the city at present is the Hon. ministry go pledged to arrange a pre-
these commodities. The result Is said Hugh Richardson of Regina, late judge i ferential plan with the colonies, includ-
to be the creation of Ironclad monopo- . th „ court of the Northwest ing. If necessary, some readjustment of 
lies and the enjoyment of fabulous pro- „ «Preme courtoi me the British food taxes to suit the colo-
flts to the self-made rate makers. Territories, which P ion e - mes in return for colonial tariff con-

n ' of mining, milling, «melting and It will appear from the evidence that Quished abpttt a year ago after a long cessions to British manufacturers.
.L,disuoslmr of galena and other the great packing house corporations period of service. Mr. Richardson has The Conservative Associations Union,

niPtals and minerals, with Incidental and could, if need be, afford to give away ; much 0f the past four months meeting at Southampton this month.
«Jhaidlarr mowers.” their products in the effort to crush a ' 1 ‘ ° .__ , . „ probably will welcome Mr. Balfour s

The New York-iaike Frle Oil nnd tins rival so long as they are permitted to in eastern Canada, and made two Ilo]|0y on this understanding by a united
nany, Limited, of Windsor Is capital- enjoy a net profit, often amounting to visits to St. Thomas during the sum- Balfourite and Chamberlainlte vote. Tile
at one million dollars, *"d IneludM 2Ü per cent, of the money value invest- mer t0 vlglt b|g daughter, and his Chamberlatnites count on J#r. Balfour's

J.: w- Lovell, oil operator; A. 11. Claike. ed prlvate carg. ^ster Mrs Mary Horton, widow of acquiescence, which the Liberals also
rThe* Coniniereîaî' Publishers, Limited, of , !^ney" ln an aggregate of fully I the late Edward Horton, barrister. The j expect. In other words, unless present

Toronto capital $2011,000, dealing in gener- $25,000,000, is wrung from the railroads | ]ate Mrs. Hughes, wife of His Honor appearances are ail astray, the Unionist
nV publishing and printing, includes C. ». an<J fr°m the shippers in the forms of judge Hughes, was also a sister of policy for the next general election will
Murray, II. O. Brelmer. A. W. Itolmcsted, excessive charges for the use of cars, judge Richardson. During his visit put imperial reciprocity in the forefijo»-:.

Milne and F. W. Holmested. excessive mileage paid, excessive rates bere jn juiy iast Judge Richardson as the main issue, with an incidental
The I). W. Thompson Company, Limited, for icing and commlsslona paid by the and jud„ Hughes visited Port Stan- British tariff to be called, euphemistic

of Toronto. cupIMl *1(0),»KI, lnHutles 1. , lailroad for getting the traffic. I lev together and yesterday evening the cally, a toll on foreign manufactures
J.: Smyth, John D«-hert and 1 eter Lndri ss [ According to the evidence in the pos- two'w^ll-known and vigorously youth- and food imports, Mr. Balfyur and Mr.

East Toronto, Get. 9.-The opening meet- <«| TV’Tonto.. ' j session of the commission, fully $IU,- ! fu, Jurtgtg had the pleasure of dining Chamberlain marching arm in arm and
lng of the Willing Workers of St, saviour s V,ïke shore Natural tins Company, ' 000,000 annually is a pure gift by the ] a, tbe residence of Judge and Mrs. the Liberals and labor leaders hotly
Church was well attended, while the great- ,ted „# Kort Krle, $50U.0«i: Cast Stmie railroads of the country to the inter- Ermatinger where Miss Percy Rich- and unitedly opposing on staunch free
the mweedines11'' Hegul^wwkiv me^ -s and Supply Company. Limited, of Ham-j ests owning 130,000 private cars, in ardson, Mrs. Ermatlnger's sister, just trade lines. It will be more than sur-
w»i ‘h^entter lié held dnrin7 the fnil^il "<on. ««n.0f»l: the Hrafitfonl Felt and | which was originally Invested between returned from South Africa, Is also a prising if this Liberal and labov co
winter months The officer/nud memlwS Rubber Company, Limited, 9100,000; the J80,000,000 and 9100,000,000. The $10,- i guest jt ig noteworthy that these operation do not result in a root reform,
are greatly ene'oilrnged hyThe onthmk. Offi-j NUsara Quarry . 000,000, however, does not represent j veteran administrators of the law are of land taxation as the foremost feature
eers were elected for the ensuing term, re-] W11"’ ^„„'roVnnalw of Pronto *40 • ail the Proflts to the Prlvate car com- able t0 meet and exchange remtnls- of the Liberal campaign, 
suiting In the re-election of Mrs. Frank Alt- 1 cultivator1 Company panies °r Buch of them as ship their pnce3 after having served their coun- England official and unofficial seems>'X ^"id,.,un,.ndWMlr Hart fÆ S “«S W ^ucts in their own bars. j “"for Tufetime in districts thousands to be settling down to ad, ad industrial
ae.TethVv treasurer allons . P™ their power to make transpor- „f |lcg apart. Judge Hughes has a winter. The president of the bowrd of

A remdMtiwi stoned liv 12 nronerty-owii- ----------------------- ------- tatlon rates these, private concerns ire j few yearH the advantage of Judge trade, who is a member of the cabinet,
ers has been submitted to Mayor Walters, SPENDS »*10O ANNUALLY. able to control the output of commodi- \ Rlchardson in years, the respective has invited the poor law guardians to
asking that three publie meetings be called .. . —— ties they are manufacturing, and there- , ageg being 84 and Ÿ8. confer as to the best means of dealing :
to discuss informally the proposed measure .Now Haven. Cbnti., Oct 9.—The classes fore to control the price, which usu- --------------- —------------ - with the unemployed. This morning the ; Mrs. L. V. HnrconrVe Husband May
looking toward annexation with the city. i„ economics at Yale were Informed by Dr. ally excessive. The amounts which Tn . onuunil lUQDIDATIfiU board of trade returns give a ray of Re Made m Baron.
The petition Is signed, among others, by william E. Bailey, the assistant professor have been wrung from the people for IU n uUIYimUM Inorlnn IIUH. sunshine. They show an exceptional
Mrs. W. E. H. Massey. Dr. Britton, W. J. in this department, that, during this year, the necessaries of life are so enormous ---------- Increase in exports of textile goods, due
££!*&“ Unh» TOltaSnSiSr count monthTy*!"^ done for sev-' aa K"”1" ^m<rrny no doubt M theiMIMMot. of
Three dates together with the pinces ofr oral years. I>r. Hailey deelm*ed to his Mr* - m Bra* e frlgrlit. in* Terrorist Crimes. the shortage in cotton, but Mancnester
meeting are speeifled in the petition. May- class that, from a study of the statistics Up to the time the government took ---------- spinners say that this spurt is likely to
or Walters to The World last night stated now In his hands, he is able to judge ne- hold of the matter ,the fight against St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—The Russian po- ]p8t two years and will then be followed
that the time appointed might not be farpr- j cifrntelr of the character of the men. On this evil was practically the fight lice are convinced that the whole wiles by a severe depression. Even now it Is
able tn the opponent» of the measure, Tînt' the subject of living expense». Dr. Bailey of a glngle lnd|viduul, J. W. Midgley of I o{ terrorist crimes, beginning with the as- officially estimated that the number of
that due notice would lie given and ample has devoted his attention not only tn Yale r'hicaeo formerly commissioner of the 1 , . “ , „ , . distrtv-Red oneratives in Manchesteropportunity allowed for the fullest discus- ^ students, but to bachelors In general. In S 'Le AMMlMta (M- tasslnatlon of Minister of Public Instrnc disUt^eB OI*i tu ves vn ^
sion of the proposed measure. his possession are stacks of monthly cash Til L^'r ° p tlon Bogollepoff by Peter Karpovich, on thru the wlnte

Constable Tblshcrry has taken the names accounts tlmt have, been handed in for the finally he had the support of J. F. ‘ the murder ot
of a numtier of high school boys charged purposes of his investigation. Expenses Morgan, James J. Hill, E. H. Harri- F<lh- 27■ lwl- and Including the muraer ot
with crossing the tracks of the G.T.R. and are grouped under four general beads—ue- man and other of the greatest financial Minister of the Interior Siplaguiue In 
climbing oil the engines engaged In the eessities, stationery, pleasure and tobacco and railroad magnates of the day.
yard. Prosecutions may follow and intoxicants. He says the average stu- As thef battle proceeded, however,and -, M Vohlednnostzerr nrocu-ator-general of

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the town dent spends $1100 yearly. . corporations representing a. capitalisa- * '
council will he held to morrow night. ~ - ,.H,T7,TT.n tlon exceeding the billion dollar mark

HELD -BOSS prisoner. reaUzed that their monopolies were
threatened, they bçgan, it is said, using , koff. in 1902; the murder of Governor Bog- 
their money to deieat the end sought danovitch of Lfa in 1903: the working out
and to crush the man making the in- j ot f”ir |,!ota> i1"'1”"'1 I ‘tl«r,w.elhle 
vaoiiwoiinn t« *w~ thi-ootono i 1 of M. Plehve last summer, are traceable^ in to a « omiiion Inspiration. While some links
corporations. It is said, succeeded in , Jn tll(. vhaln Gf evidence are lacking, a 
throwing cold water on the investiga- j long investigation has revealed the fart 
tion, despite the fact that in their secret j that the inspiration for the revival of tor- 
councils the great ralway chiefs freely | f or 1st activity in Kuh$4j* comes ehic-fly 
admitted their chagrin and vexation at from a band of revolutionists, mostly re

cruited from exiles to Siberia, living 
the shore of Lake Leman. Switzerland, 
where may possibly be located another 
“executive committee,’* such as directed 
thf bloody reign of nihilism from 1878 to 
1882.

Political World in England, Accord
ing to New York Post Cable, Un

certain as to Result.

Interstate Commerce Commission to 
Investigate Methods of Billion 

Dollar Monopoly.

Games of Public School Children Will 
Be Run Off Next Saturday 

Afternoon.
9

for Infanta and Children.*30 REWARD.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtLost—Slxtnen sheep and lambs, since 
Aug. 1 The above reward will be paid 
for the recovery ot 7

Teuton P. O.

V I
London, Oct. 9-(New York Post;

Balfour-Chamberlaln duet
the political world I» 
whether the result 1»

!the signature ofBEARSW. f. MACLEAN, Candidate. I NO ENCOURAGEMENT,
Toronto Junction, headquarters, 18 

Dundns-street.
East Toronto headquarters, old Met- 

Bank building. Maln-stree..

Lord Lonadowoe Does
in Meddlesome Intervention.

repoli tan 
north of Kingston-road.

For any other information, telephone 
The World Office, Main 252. 

Organization meetings will be held 
various polling sub-divisions

f) Mr4
*For Over 30 Years.In Usein the 

this week. RâV MT-MCCT. NEW YORK CITY.TH* CCNTAUH COWFKNT, TT MU*

Toronto Jonction, Oct. 9.—The animal 
fivH (lay of tbe publlz school children of 
Toronto Junction was marred by ralrt yes
terday afteruoou before the sports were 
half over. A procession of about 1309 svhoo; 
cliMdreu, school trustees and teachers, 
headed by the brass band of Victoria Hi- 
duttrial School, formed on the grounds at 
Wcbteru-avenue sebo-d, and inarched io 
tne atmeuc ^rvunus, wücrv the atteruo«>n> 
fc^viis Here coiuûlvâeCa.
\,Uii h very mteresiiiig out*. All tk< seuuiara 
carried little hugs, and :tt the heaJL of 
ca« u bViAovi was « uaiuiei or device de- 
s.gnaung to wnac school the scuoiurs bc- 
iviigvu. Nine races wore vouipâeteü, out a 
ii«t oi tne winners cannot ue given unti. 
in xr Saturday, wnen the reimilnmg events 
will be contested. Tne Miiuioo r.uiid will 
again oe present, but who titer a pro .-essAni 
witi be îonued is not kno#v until tb_* 
hi<nts committee meet. A rootlwll game 
is scheduled to be pliyed on the athletic 
givuiuls uext Saturday afternoon and li tne 
gnumug ran not be secured for tbe chFd- 
ten \$i/orts they will l»C neid at Westevn- 
uxfiiuc school. Up to date most of the 
pii/es have been won aiy Anneltv-sticct 
an< Western-avenue ceBulars.

.Mayor J. K. Uhlsholin, down Clnrk Cow- 
ron and the assessors will meet on Monday 
to select jurors. The town Is entitled to 
iid, Formerly-the nitmln r was 36:

John .Viddleln-ook. W.M., of Weston 
f.oyal Orange Lodge, who >\a* taken sud
denly ill with typhoid fever while visiting 
on Western-avenue, is hi a very low con
dition.

There is ever}- likelihood of a very big vu i 
at the Union Stock turd* to-morrow; l<Ki 
onr loads of stock had Ih-cu received up to
'“ a11 mUk”wagon tx-lontliu t» Mr. Millar A charter has been granted to the Cana- 

run into by a. street car 'ear Western- rtinn I>ad Company, Limited, capltallz i- 
«'vnue last night. The dilvvi was not fm000 htnld office Toronto, with
li iich hurt, but the rig was damaged. 1 ti<w y william H

At the division comt held -at Weston by , these provisional directors. William n. 
Jvdge Morgan yesterday an interesting j Eceles. engineer; Harry A.Bonter, furrier; 
su t was heard, in wUl.-h two eatin able 1 Jdfa „ vampleu, Nell Sinclair and Frank 
>«»iing ladles of lork Township figured. ; * a a Un<,
The two 'ladles were daughters of Arthur » Mprison of lorouto, to carry on tie

V

by the Unionist party must lead Mr.

ONE OF THE FINEST SWEETMEATS 
IN THE WORLD IS
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MILK CHOCOLATE •Cl
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. .  ............ .. professed. Mr. Cham-
eloquenappeal^ __ j berlain certainly joins Mr. Balfour in

, __ . ,, repudiating a protection which aims at
the mothers of Augustine. Wesley and 8Upportlng or creating home industries 

examples of what mpthers t^e rajsins 0f 
the preacher concluded a ; c^ards nrotection.

tr
MADE WITH THE PUREST OF CANADIAN MILK.

supply confectioners with very choicest WlLK CHOCOLATE
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PLYMOUTHChartere—Lead ht|Ontario 
and One to Deal In.
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and you will burn no other.• F‘ ill
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HBAD BAST li138
j«Ibmmrd of the 4th concession. JTcey were 

did. ing home one day and passed a milk 
wagon on the road. The driver, William 
Watson, had jumped off his wagon to talk 
tc a farmer oh the oth-'r side of the fence 
end had left his team standing on the road.
When the girl's go;- past, the t *am followed • y 
their buggy. They puIbHl aside for the » 
learn to pass; but instead of pas-dug they 
ran into the buggy and tumbled the girls 
out. Mr. Barnard sited Watson for dam
age* to the buggy, out it was shown In 
evidence that the girls had given the 
o little flip with the whip and had brought 
the trouble upon themselves. The farmer James 
thus lost big suit.

ai
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I Burns to a White As» 
D No Slate
f NO ©LINKERS

DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
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En*l Toronto.

ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.
PHONE. NORTH 2082-^003-1001 i

THE IMPERIAL COAL &
NIECE OF MORGAN.

London, OOt. 9.—J. Plen>ont Morgnn may 
bO oncle to a poonesH of tbe British 

This latest accession to the. coro-
Sparkling Lagersoon

realm.
noted ranks is now Mrs. Lewis Vefrnon 
Harcourt, and was before her marriage. In 
1890, Miss Mary Fthel Burns, the daugh
ter of the late Walter Ilays Bums of New 
York, who married Morgan’s sister, and 
wl v was formerly the London member of 
they tiriu of J. S. Morgan & Co.

Harcourt is the sou and heir of Sir Will
iam Vernon Harcourt, the dead leader of 
the Liberal party, and is affectionately 
allied “Lulu” lu noelety. Twice! Sir Will
iam declined the offer of a peerage, 
mier Balfour, n few years ago, profferei 
him a peerage, which was declined, as was 
the peerage offered by Gladstone.

Had Harcourt survived until the 
general election and the accession of a 
Lil>erai premier, he would have accepted 
the Barony of Nnueham In order to please 
his son and his American wife.

ensure al large attendance were most sue- It is stated in political circles to-night 
cessful. Superintendent O. B. Stanton, that Lewis Harcourt will be offered and 
who had the event in hand, stated after- will accept a peerage as soon as, the Lib- 
ward that the results were most gratify- era! party enters office. als2 rc"
ing, and lent much encouragement to the ceive the governorshjp of \hyfvi\H or Bom 
8iindav school workers. bay, offices, which, in their way. are sec-

In addition to the 'rector, Canon Welch, ond In splendor to the viceroy ship. Mrs. 
wlio spoke a few words. Miss Louy Harcourt Is fond of society .and her wealtli. 
Thomas, a former pupil of the school, who added to tlmt of her husband, will enable 
has recently returned from missionary the couple to live regally, 
work in «’hill, and Rev. J. E. M. Wright 
gave short addresses. Miss Thomas dwelt 
mi her experiences In South America, 
while Rev. Mr. Wright emphasized the , Father of Orrando P. Dexter Say* 
importance of the occasion ns marking a * 
fresh start In the work of the school. .

A number of the Chinese Hass, which 
has an average attendance of IS. and Is 
conducted by C. II. Anderson, read pns-- 

from the Bible, and followed

“Greenis fully- aged—always.
Beer" means biliousness. O'Keefe's
“Special Lager Beer”
is thoroughly matured before It 
leaves the brewery. It’s golden 
amber tint—its sparkling clearness 
—gives but a hint of its delightful 
flavor. O’Keefe’s Ale and Porter 
are just as fine, ia their way, as 
jl O'Keefe’s Lager. J

RALLY AT ST. JAMES’ S.S.
April, 1002; the two attempts upon the life Occa*ion Unique in It* History nnd 

Proved Quite a Succeee.
Pré-

thé holy synod; the shooting of Prince Obo
lensky, while he was governor of Kbar- An event, unique in the history of ttye 

Sunday school of St. James' Cathedral, 
took place yesterday aft -moon. It was In 
the form of a scholars' rally, and the spe
cial efforts put forth by the tempers to

Norway next
In the Church of St. John the Baptist Peris, Oct. 9.—A dispute between em

eu Sabbath morning and evening the ser- pj0yer and employed was settled in a 
rl.es were of nn espednlly Interesting na- novel ma„ner last week. A circus is
rommunton! and st 11 o'clock morning b*in* constructed ln Avenue Lam.othe 
praver and holv communion were célébrât- Plcquet, but, owing to a dispute be- 

dacted by the rector, tween the contractor and the propiietor. 
Rev. W. L. Bqynes 'Reed. In the evening the men’s pay was withheld. The men 
th" Rev. William Farnconib. chaplain To- were furious and surrounded the con- 
ronfo General Hospital, conducted the ser- tractor in his office in the works and 
vices. At r.’.eli of the services the attend- refused to liberate him. 
an.e and thank-offerings were most en- men came to hlg resc^e, but the me.t

On VedneMlay afternoon at 2.WI the la- armed themselves with toojs and impie- 
dies of tbe church will resume their fall monts and showed fight. Finally, to 
and winter meetings in the Sunday School avoid bloodshed, the police parleyed 
rooms. These gatherings will be held every with the men and persuaded the con- 
week thruont the season.

AUCTION SALES.

Suckling & Go.ed. Service was c

being in the grasp of the private car 
Interests.

Falling in keeping up all of his sup
port loyal, Md. Midgley Is said to have 

; appealed to the government, with the 
j result that the public will soon be told 

. ... . from the witness’ stand the complete
tractor to pay. After a settlement w as | gtQ ot the alleged subjugation Und 
made the contractor was released, hav- deb/uchlng the railroad interests of 
ing been kept a prisoner nine hours the country.

The evidence which some of the 
packers and railway men will give will 
show, it is alleged^ that the passage of 
the Elkins law did not stop the pay
ment of rebates—it only changed the 
form which the rebate took.

Sixty police- We have been Instructed by
CHARLES McCRAE,

ASSIGNER,
To sell “en bloc" at u rate on the dollar, 
as per Inventory, at our ware rooms, 68 
Wrlllngton-street west, Toronto, on

CREATED REIGN OK TERROR.

Thorough Wednesday, Oct'r. 12thSlayer Live*.North Toronto.
Harvest thanksgiving services were held without food, 

yesterday at Christ Church, Deer Park, 
and st, Clement's, Kglinton. At the former 
church the i or ma I opening of the remodeled 
orkun took place, and Organist Joues gave 
a short recital at the close of -the evening 
service.

Sherwood

at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
ihc estate oiNew York., Oct. 9.—“The murderer of 

my son: is free and terrorizing the people 
and police of Franklin and St. 
Lawrence counties, who see in 
thn failure of the grand jury to Indict 
him that his vengeance 11» more to be 
feared than the law. . This fiasco of Jus
tice 1» a good argument for the lynch

in ActionSunday Laborer* Fined.

A. & B. SWEEZY,WilliLexington, Ky„ Oct. 9.—As a result of 
a crusade started here last Sunday hy 

, , the Law and Order League to s'op all
Lodge Varpetli.il team wi(] labor on the Sabbath. Thomas H. Bo- 

commem-e Its games this season on Tuesday den of Chicago, superintendent of the 
night. The vup now in possession of the Lexington branch of the Armour Pack- 
Ridge has been won two .years in sneers- ln. Company; W. F. Gardener and J. 
slon, and the brethren hope to complete F proper, bookkeepers of the same in- 
the ownership by wlunlgg again this sea- stltutio‘n who were working on the

Chief Walmslev Is .endeavoring to locate books last Sunday, were fined $10 each 
a hired hinn named William Hume, who yesterday in the police court. This is 
worked until recently for Wilfred Men er of the first punitive result of the crusade. 
York Mills. The suddeji nnd unexplained which threatens to spread to all central 
disappearance of the manfis exciting some Kentucky cities. > * -x
comment.

Joseph Clarke, student In charge of the 
Lea side Mission, returned to his <luties yes
terday after an,absence of three months at 
the Milicien Mission.

sages
an address rendered In Biigllsh.

An orchestra of twenty pieces from All 
Faints' morning school contributed music 
to the occasion under the direction of Dr. 
Risk.

Among the former scholars who 
present were Mrs. W. R. Brock and Dr. 
Harley Smith.

MASSEY STATION,OK THE DIGESTIVE AND EXCRE

TORY SYSTEMS. Consisting of:
UJntbtirg and Men's Furnishing. .,$189026 
Dry Goods and Millinery .................. 1381.0»

jBeii.. i.-jo vo
.. 337.17
.. 393,11
.. 159.21
.. 77.80
.. «4.40
.. 28.82 
.. 283.63

EVERY NATION CONTRIBUTED.
Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney - Liver Pills
Louts and Shoes .................. ;
Groceries and Provision* ...
Invoices from Spooner ........
Jewelry, Purses and Combs .
Crockery, China, etc ............
Hardware and Tinware ...
Stationery ........................... .
Shop Furniture and Fixtures

Peculiar Situation Occnpied by Girl 
Who Wo* Scalded.

law.”
Millionaire Henry . Dexter, the aged 

father of Orrando V. Dexter, at Ills home, 
No. 12 West 3#th-street, made this start 
ling declaration last night when he learned 
♦ hut the grand jury of Franklin Vounty 

Trunk fence gang, was struck by pas- had failed' to Indict the murderer of his
! The symptoms of dyspepsia, bilious- senger tra,n No- 6- sotng west, opposite ®u^mlndo j,exter. 4ii years old. a baehc-
ness, liver complaint, kidney disease the Rural Cemetery this morning, re- lor. Yale graduate, lawyer. >>f Na M
and rheumatism point to the presence celving injuries from which he die] Wall-street, and worth a million in his 

ment In the newspapers thru which she ot poisonous matter in the system. an hour later The unfortunate man own rlal“’ was shot from ambush on 8ep-
hopes to obtain enough money thru the ' The first thing Dr. Chase's Kidney- was crossing the track in response lo h™ Adlroi’^ck'^ute "at Lake Dexier
sale of sewing machines to enable he. Liver Pills do is to thoroughly cleanse a ca|, from the foreman of the gang, near MuTone N Y, after a feud of HD
to buy another square foot of human the system ot this waste matter by, and he did not notice the train up- t«u yearo wltb lumbermen, hunters and
epidermis for skin grafting purposes. causing free action of the kidneys, liver proachlng until it was too late to get fishermen driven ofi the domains.

Twenty-three skin grafting operations and bowels. clear of the track. He was hit on the “1 know the name of the murderer of
have been undergone by Miss Gallagher This result is not brought about in a side and hurled some distance One my son." souted Mr. Dexter, with lucrcas-

arm was broken and he received ter- ‘"S anger, "and everyone for mile* about
rlble internal Iniuries He was nicked >lBlone <an IK>,nt tll,lr at him. WhyI 1 .V, V ^ P rJ was he not arrest"........ the eharge of mur-
up as tenderly as possible by his com- d(T by the aathoritlesY Why has n year 
rades and brought to the depot on a been allowed to «-lapse without hi* even 
handcar. A physician wag summoned, being Indicted? I’ll ief! you. He has the 
after which the injured man wag re- i people and the police of Franklin County 
moved to the sanitarium, where his «owed. The man who mines his voice to 
death occurred without his having re- ! ?lv<k. evidence against him looks for a bul- 
gained consciousness. The injured ,Pt ,n bis» lmck. ‘bar heaven's sake), go 
man’s brother who is also « member i away; «° ,,w;l-v 'iulek; this man has threat- üi ♦ u ’ h 1 fP 5, "ned to shoot you .nnd he will,’ Attorney
of the fence gang, was with him to the jojUj b. Badger tobl my son just before 
last. Deceased was about 30 years of : the tragedy. Many knew that this nuwv 
age and unmarried.

PORT HOPE MAN KILLED.

Chicago1 Oct. 9.—A woman whose skin
is a patchwork of pieces of epidermis ARE LASTINGLY BENEFICIAL—UI5- 

taken from persons representing every i MOVING THE CAUSE OF DISE ASE, 
nation on the earth is Miss Emma Gal
lagher, No. 626 Da vis-street, Evanston.
Miss Gallagher inserted an advertise-

Ingersoll, Oct 9.—William Boughen of 
Port Hope, a member of the Grand

$5409.98
Terms: cash (10 per cent, at time of

sale). Balance In two equal payments at 
two and four months, hearing Interest, 
him! secured to the satisfaction of the as
signee and inspectors.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Massey Station, and 
inventory at ihe office of Richard Tew, ac* 
«•<. tin tant, corner Scott and Front streets, 
Toronto

Massey Station is adjacent to Sudbury.

NEW SCHEME OF PICKPOCKETS.
Akron, O.. Oct. 9.—By working a cle- 

• ver game a gang of pickpockets se- 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto IIe«*ke of Port Huron cured considerable booty. They hired a 

are visiting with <*. J, Crulvkshank. Davis- bey at the waiting-room of the car lines 
ville-avenue. , to xide with them around the city for

2lie. As they were about to board a car 
with the boy^hey began to push hack 
and accuse persons of crowding the bov.

The heating apparatus of the Da vis ville 
School gave out on Tlivrsdny. and the chil
dren had to be give nn holiday until to-day.

A. J. Ilulme of (iormley-avenue. Deer
Park, has ilisponcd of his resl.leiiee and has While the men were jostling the crowd
c ommem <-d the erection of another on an about to save the boy, the others of th° : since she, was burned from the necK to harsh and irritating way, hut is natur- 

■V adjacent lot. igmer succeeded in making a good ha’il. | waist il y a gasoline expios.on eight ally and thoroughly accomplished.
Six persons were robbed cf sums years ago. Her left arm is still with* ; The flow of bile from the 1 ver aids 

ranging from $6 to $75. j out skin and has grown to her body, digestion and ensures continued régula**
“Skin is higher priced than oilcloth,” i action of the bowels; the free action of 

commented Miss Gallagher sagely yes- the kidneys removes the ur<c acid.whlc'i

$10,000 A YEAR IN SCENTS.

Mnj lie Higher Price.
The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto 

Mllk-Pri clu. rr»' Assorinttoil was livid at j H.nrd the Archbishop.
There1'™? .”“^1 7..rod™'™^ mb'- Boston. Oct. 9.-Great crowds went to j tei day. when she was asked to ted would otherwise cause rheumatism or
ers. A Dohertv \v I.ntliam .1 ji. k.iv Trlnlty Church to-day to hear the Arch-1 about her efforts to buy skin. The stone in the bladder.
George can. .hums Crichton, *W.' Wat soil! bishop of Canterbury preach and to the i average cost of human skin is about, Digestion, assimilation and the re-
II Brock. ('. Meson. I'. Clemey. .1 W. Church of the Advent, where a mass ' CM0 a square foot. When I once ad- moval of waste matter are carried out
Breaker .1. Kingston. Thomas Howntree, meeting in the interest of upholding the ! vertised one hundred men volunteered without pain or discomfort, and there
J. Chester. James Stewart. J Mason. A. gi;nctity 0f the miiYrlage bond was ad- ! to sell theirs. Many of them faJtered Is no foothold for contagious or other
M.i'own’n nod A^'îi Mnlf "t,,»', dressed" by several well-known leaders when they came to the test. The best disease.
Chester presided and' A Mvfow.m offlel ln the Episcopal Church. It is expects 1 live skin should be taken off In strips There Is no other preparation possess 
Sled as secretary. The’ minutes of Inst that the Archbishop of Canterbury will about nine inches long and one and Ing this unique and combined action, 
meeting were read nnd confirmed. With a leave Boston on Thursday next for Ne v j three-quarter Inches wide. Negro skin, and none which can possibly reach such 
view to enlarging tlie scope and usefulness York, from which port he will sail for the doctors say, will turn white when complicated diseases as Dr. Chase's Kid- 
of the dairy Interests, the mendier» of the home. grafted on a white person. When I was ney-I.lvet- Pills.
present association have thru their solid- ------------------------------- in St. Elizabeth's Hospital for two years Mr. C. F. Immel, shoemaker. Western
tors. C.c. It old mon. secured letters of In- where Literature Rales thirty-three nurses volunteered to give Hill; St. Catharines. Ont., states ; “Ied''wn. a0M verr ms/eHnSn-'m mi!r,n^7,!e Where I.lteratare R-lea. ^ ^ bm , refuged t0 let them do have used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver
interests of the memliers ' One of'the8 pro- , Pnrif\ ?ct' 9-—^Taxametrtc carriages. gQ The. doctors got some from am pu- Pills regularly for somtf time and con- 
visions of the letter of Incorporation pro- f°r "'hlc*1 nD^ .pa^ ^ talions, but that kind is not so good . sider that they are unsurpassed for tor-
rides for the appointment of a governing distance traveled, are to disappear, hut for grafting purposes. pld liver, defective circulation, indlges-
bonrrt of trustas, five ln nunihrr, and tlu*»e name on*y* After a pr<J‘°^na d,scus" ‘%MI the nations of the earth are re- ; tion. headache and constipation, as 
were on Saturday afternoon appointed. »fon the etymologists decided the word prcsented in the skin that covers my these were my troubles. I used many 
They are : James Chester. Bendale; Alex, taxametrlc is Incorrectly formed an I back You can can me Chinese or Eski ( remedies, hik got no relief until I tried
McGowan Danforth: J. R. Reynolds.Rear- should be taximètre. As sqon as the mQ jf you like, and the chances are ■ Dr. Chase's Kidnev-Llver Pills, and a

literary lights had so decided the com- h wm not be far from right in few boxes of this preparation have er-
hrook. and Milllnm Matson, rine Grove pany controlling the new carriages ““L *
James ( liester was re-el«*eted president and * *ha nnma out on thx> fcr,me t . . . . ...
A McCowan sc retsrv-lreasnrer. W J. na7i F. American, but my skill Is cosmopolitan of endorsing any medicine, but in this
Boske and James Crichton were appointed -000 vehicles which it owns and the ap- ^pdciedly so. If people will give me case I cannot sneak too highly In prais?
auditors. A long discussion took place rela-1 proved term substituted, tnat rastiaious or(jerg for sewing machines I will be j of Dr. Chase’s Pills for what they have
five to the price of milk, which at the pre-j Parisians might not be offended. able to get together enough money to done for me.”

secure more victims for the skin sacri- Dr. Chase’** Kidney-Liver Pills one 
flce.” pill a dose. 2Kc a box. at ell dealers, or

Miss Gallagher is 38 years old. She Fdmanson. Bates A- Co.. Toronto. The 
that she is fajned for her skin, j n^rtrait and signature rf Dr. A. W.

London, Oct. 9.—An Interesting brocburi 
—particularly interesting to women — bal 
been published on the favorite perfumes ol 
mem'.>evs of the different royal families ol 
Europe. The Empress of Russia, it ap
pears, spends ik* less than.$10,000 a jeat 
on scents, soups and toilet waters, whies 
she obtains exclusively from Paris. Hci 
favorite scent is violent, quantities of 
these flowers being specially grown for nei 
at Grasse, In the south of France; buf 
there are» many other odors, such as lilac, 
jasmine, narcissus aixFMhc tuberose, of 
which idle Is also extremely fond. ™ 
violets are gathered between tbe hours ol 
5 and 7 in the evening, as her majesty has 

that at that time tbeir perfume '< 
The Queen of Spain used

■ had threatened my son.”
1

DROPPED DEAD AT FIRE. J»p« Favor Suppression of Oplnm.
• i Buffalo. Oct. 9.—A proposal of the Inter- 

Cannington. Oct. 9.—About 2.45 yes- : national Reform Bureau that when the 
terday morning fire was discovered in ^0Re °t the war in the far east reopens all 
driving shed belonging to D. S. Brown, Chinese questions, friendly powers shall
Laidlay-street south, and in less than tnln ,n China from

the treaty that compels toleration of the 
; opium traffic, lms been forwarded to the 

▼ v. : stated.
p ro

an idea 
more dell< at» 
to hftve it sperial fan.? for an vssenra 
marie from a kind of orchid that la only 
found in the l’Ullippines; hut since till 
trouble there she» has given this up, 
confines heraelf to a perfume that is •po- 
chilly made for her in Madrid. For th€ 
hath she uses a mysterious liquid coraposeo 
of otto of roses and an extract of cocoa-»

one hour everything was consumed. Mr.
Brown, hearing the alarm, got up and j Japanese Government, which, It is 
went to the door. The shock was too 
much for him, for on seeing the fire he 
dropped dead. The buildings were in
sured*

was favorably considering a similar 
posai when*war broke out. This fact 
made public here to-day in a sermon by the 
bureau’s superintendent. Dr. Wilbur F. 
Crafts, at the Niagara-square .Congregation
al Church.To Walk Without Shadow*.

St. Petersburg. Oct. A.—One of the first * 
acts of Prince Svlatopolk-Mlrskky after ns- 
miming the office ^of minister of the In- J 
terlor. was to discharge, with three months’ 
salary. 90 detectives of the late Min Inter 
Plehve'F personal bodyguard. In explana 
tlon (ft his action, the new minister said 
his health demanded that he should do 
much walking, apd he did not propose to 
be annoyed by continual shadowing. There
fore. he had dismissed all tbe secret service 
men detailed specially to ensure tbe mlnls- 

i ter s safety. i

I was originally an tirely cured me. I am not in the habit

Consult your doctor about your cough
At the same time ask him what he thinks of Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. He will know all about it, for we send doctors the 
formula. For over 60 years doctors have endorsed it for 
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis, asthma. Lv.^w'

!

on every says
with its varied complexions, in every Chase, the fafmous receipt hook author 
hospital in Chicago. j are on every box.
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Desirable Home for Sale
THE TORONTO WORLD

A? m ” “* IMPERIAL i*HK—eARAOA
Price of Silver* ,

Bar sliver in London, 26^|d per os.
Bur silver In New York, 57%c per oe.
Mexican dollars. 45%c.

Money Market.
The Bank of England discount rate I* 3 

per cent. Money, 1 to 1% per cent. The 
abort bill». 2 1-1» to 2% P*r cent- 
months' Mils, 2% to 1% l»r cent New 
York call money, highest 2*4 per <*n*-'r'°rT 
put •> rvr»r ponL I ItHt lofill. •^4' ^ Ot,
Call "money at Toronto, 8 per <*at.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

OSLER & HAMMONDSterling 80 daya .
Semi detached, solid brick dwelling con- 

t rooms and laundry, in nrst- 
Kor (oil particulars apply toCANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street, TereRte. ' 1 .

II LIVERPOOL ill f8» CAMPBELL
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

7.............$3,000,000

................. 2,880.000

STOCK BROKERS AID FIIANCIAL A8EMTS
. Toronto18 King St. West, .

eh,gngeà bought’and sold on eommlaslon.

* V ..!ToHslbb.

Capital Paid Up.......
Rest.............................. u RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Mala 2881.<andBranches In 
bee, Manitoba,
N0,,hWSAVm«DllPA»TMBNT.

Deposit, recel red and immt at current rate 
credited twice a yw.

branches nr Toronto.
Comer Wcltlagtoa Sc Lan*'

D. R. WILKIE,
(icnefal Manager

Corn Futures Also Quoted Firmer— 
Chicago Board of Trade Closed 

on Saturday.

“»rrîa,ssssT“tî3i0/ PHR ANNUM COM
POUNDED TWICE 

O BACH YEAR.

E. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND.

Three

Is Tour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
tit a XT INSURES the
lr JLA.IM investment

HIGHGRADEBONDSAbsolute safety Is assured by
86,000.000.00 
.. 1,780.000.00 
U,800.000.00

Paid up Capital.........
Reserve Fund........... .
Invested Funds.....

Vork Bank Statement.New and DKBBNTtTRHS yielding
World OflKC.

Saturday Evening, Oct. S. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed today 

ltl higher than yesterday, and coin future* 
%d higher.

The Chicago grain exchange was closed
■ 2W% 212*4 219% 21 i I lU<tariots at Chicago toriay_: Wheat 33, c<m-
• 1T2 . ...... I tract 0, estimated 78; corn 132, 2, 222; opte.
• uli 0*4 0*4 132, "22 230. 1

... ..................... V>lc*go, Oct. 8.—Cash business: Low
• ".Vita 22% ... grade hard winter wheat was neglected In
• -'<•••• ---■ Ï11 markets yesterday and price*.were ott

2c at Chicago. Good wheat was relam < iy 
ste ady, with soft wheat scarce. A he eaan 
interests are looking for n lower ninrKot 
Monday, ns three da)'»* accumulation of re- 
iclpt# will be oil Hale and unies, the mil» 
heir, out a ’break Is expected. Sales of turn 
ut Chicago were 400,000. At the seaboard 
exporters bought 124,000 bushels wheat and 
384,'Km corn, the latter for December and 
January shipment being of the >*ew crop.

lilts and calls, as reported by Ennis k 
Stoppant, 21 Mellnda stveeL loronta: Mil 
wnukee May wheat'puts, 106%, cada lll/i*

rages
city for the week shows.
Loans Increased ............................
Deposits decreased ..................
Circulation Increased................
Legal tenders decreased ...
Specie decreased .........................
Reserves decreased............. ..
Reserve required decreased
Snreins decreased.................. ...
Bx-ll. 8. deposits decreased

41% to 51%
tWIILlUS JARVIS 1 CO.

BUTCHART & WATSON
Toronto, Can.

.... $2,953/410 
!... T,521.100 
....
,v.. 2.298.200 
.... 6A63.0OO

135

ought •Phone Main 14*2

58% 58% 88*4 68%
■ 9.100A30 liu. Foundry ... MEMBERS TORONTO STOCT KXORANOE.

19-21 KlwE-St. W.. Toronto;Queen Street Property
FOR SALE COMMISSION ORDERSLeather .............

do., pref. ...
Lend ....................
Locomotive ...
Manhottm............
Metroixdltnn • 
Nor. Amer. .. 
Pacific Mali . 
People's Us* 
Republic Steel 
Rubber .. ■ 
Sloss ......
Bmelters^ . ^

do., pref. • 
Twin City . 
W. V.

Sales

Toronto Stocks.
Oct. 7.

Executed on Exchanges o :

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 

Cerrespoadencs
nvited. ed ________

26%3**4Oct. 8.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

128 12» 12**4
... 231*4 ... 231%

Tbs Toronto flatterai Trusts Corporation 
has for sale a few parcels of land on Queen 
Street, in the vicinity of Bay and York 
Sheets, at very reasonable prices.

Apply

59 Yonge St., Toronto.

m% i'50% m 120%

Ontario .
Toronto 
Montréal ...
Imperial ...
Commerce ..
Dominion, xd 
Standard ...
Hamilton 
Merchant!
Ottawa .......................
Nova Scotia ...........
Tradera" .....................
Royal ...........................
Brit. America ...
West. Assnr...............
Imperial I.lfe ....
Union Life................
Con. Life..................
Con. Uns. xd............
Nat. Trust, xd....
Ont. & Qu'Ap....
C.N.W.L. pr. ..... 
do. common ....

M.fTpR& S.S. pr.. 184

do com., xd................. • v-
C*n. Gen. El., xd. 160 159% 169
Tor. El. Light, xd. 145 
London Electric ..
Dom. Tel., xd..........
Bell Tel., id.............
Rich. & Out..............
Niagara Nnv.............
Northern Nav. ... 
tit. L. & C. Nov.. 105
Toronto By............. .
London tit. By. . ••
Twin City 
Winnipeg 
Sao I’uulo. xd...
do. pref.................

Trinidad ................
Toledo Railway .
Mackay com. ...
do. pref.................

I,infer Prism, pr 
Packers (At pr.
do. (B) pr...........

Dominion Steel
do. pref. -------
do. bonds 

Dominion Coal .
N. 8. Steel
do. pref...............
do. bonds ....

Lake Hup. com.
Canada Salt ...
War Eagle ....
Payne Mining .
Cariboo (McK.)
Republic .............
Virtue ..................
North Star

Harket Tone Has Lost None of Its 
,Buoyancy—Local Issues 

Being Tested.

"38% "83%. *33% ."38% 

12*4 "ii% "ii%

WHY HESITATE TO OFEN A 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT SIMPLY 
BECAUSE T HS AMOUNT YOU 
HAVE TO DEPOSIT IS SMALL? 
REMEMBER, IT IS THE FIRST 
DEPOSIT THAT OFTEN LEADS 
TO WEALTH.

National Trust 
Company. Limited,
ACCEPTS DEPOSITS OP *1.00 AND 
UPWARDS AND ALLOWS INTER
EST THEREON AT jiX ON THE 
DAILY BALANCES.

102% .
11%
28% ...

26 Toronto SI,15714Î3B 157*4 am238240
23fi'423(1*4 A (SI«8%215215 18% 18*4 18% 

- 74% 75 %
102 102%

THOMPSON & HERON
12 Kin*8t.W. Phone Main 961.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
nondence rnrited.

16% Berlin and AcadU, gran-::: «*
132 ". 1

elated,0 at”*4.487car lots, Oe less. •215 7*% 75% 
102 102%World Office.

Saturday Evening, Oct. 8.
The New York syndicate has not yet 

^a,plated the program arranged early to 
(Re summer, consequently prices have to 
IK maintained with an appearance of the 
l»t of support. Prices have now snrjuissed 
the highest hopes of outside bulls, but this 
U no new theory with Wall-street, and ex
tremes lu either direction are necessary 
oroceedtugs in a highly speculative market, 
it is altogether likely that the same coterie 
of banks isle!) that (rose out the margined 
accounts in the lWti-UKti debacle, is now 
bnslly engaged in putting out or endeavor- 
lug to put the same securities which were 
wcured at an enormous discount at that 
time The week has been full of the same 
class' of manipulation that bas marked the 
trading for two months. Sales have run 
over a million on two or three days, the 
washing process contributing the large pro
portion* of the dealings. The old idea of 
buying for control mid the community of 
lut'erest rumors, have done service again, 
toit to what effect would be hard to say.
Thus the Northern Seenrities ease was le- 
vsmped with the positive assurance of an 
amicable settlement. St. Pan! was discov
ered to have a distant connection with the 
deal, and was worked higher accordingly.
It was also suggested that the Erics might 
be necessary to complete the combination 
end buying was supposed to turn Into that 
channel. The wonderful mystery In con
nection with Union Pacific is still kept in
tact. and Atebcson and Rock Island In 
tome unexplainable manner nt¥ to be link
ed up in a pending deal. It is }.°
think that anyone acquainted with Wnll- 
etr.ct would place the slightest credence 
In any of the stories, but they have the 
effect of keeping Interest concentrated, and 
the speculative appetite wetted. No at
tempt has been made to explain the out
come of a wholesale reduction hi the scale 
of wages dn many large industries, with a 
range of living expenses the highest for 
many years. That there has been a revival 
in business no one enn dispute, but in tne 
judgment *of many the. revival is regarded 
as temporary, and simply the neeessary 
concomitant to a forced frugality caused 
by over-expansion. The outcome or ta» 
three Important crops are now known for 
all practical purposes. The.corn and cotton 
output promise nothing more than has been 
predicted of them since enfly In the dim
mer. The loss in the wheat crop is not 
commented upon, and with either a high 
price for this cereal hr a touch reduced fig
ure from present qnotatibns, the country 
will receive little benefit, as compared with 
other years, owing to the small amount 
that will be available for export. Th* un
derwriting syndicate, composed probably or 
J P Morgan, the Rockefeller following and 
a few other magnates, have entire control 
of the monetary situation. Money rates 

thus kfpt at a level that will not cre
ate distrust in the minds of outsiders. .It 
has been suggested that a new Nullity tins 
been arranged with foreign banking cred
itors; such an arrangement would be in 
entire accord with the circumstances that 
have presented themselves 6f late. J «

„ normal state of affairs to-day s bank stat - 
ment would bave been sufficient to prevent 
bullish aggressiveness. The IT:
nerves have now fallen from over $.i0,000,000 
to S13.00O.000. while loans have Increased

in matly lnflnstridl atrtle^8 this week have been favorable, and no sub-
The current advance in prices ï «tautial loss ill value or difference in tone
is decried in h 11 conservative quarters ai d week g dosing. The trading Montreal, Oct
the only extraneous sustenance 18 g _rlv iu the Week assumed record proper- to-day
from quarters which have a^mercenary in- eajly were distributed V. R................ ..
terest in facilitating the unloading turnout the list in a way to indicate n Toledo ••••;:****
curl tips. The steodlnoss of rtl<*h.î tho^.Hh- wider appreclRtlon of market possibilities Montreal Railway
B whole Is the best evldenee «hat the ills- "i J» values. Toronto Railway
trlbntive movemont has °ot J®* J1*,*11,-,-,lc Th trimk unes shares have been absorb- Halifax Hallway
pitted. With prices away rto\e intrinsic The trou 8.ltlsfaetor.v way, while the rietpoit Railway
Laines .In many Instances the ebtef dim „ have reflected the sentiment that Twin City ......
rulty oi the manipulator l» to hend off short gra g recently In open contest 'll Dominion Steel -
selling. This" is 6el^ arranged for. t«J| iî,pB\onrts regardliig control of western do., prcY.................
professional room trader barIng , „ ,irnm-rlles hud at least formed some agree- |{tchelicu ..........................
remarkable Ingenuity to cover uptrade. propertU-a « 1 d „ry eharac- Montreal L.. H. & V- ••
with a profit. So long *». Sr In eohneetlon with traffic rates. Bell Telephone ......................
the hands of the hU-’ bo'le sunbort The strength of coalers, led by Heading, Dominion Coni ....................
possibility of a heavy reaction 1 he sup orr The » reugr feature during the Novn Seotln Steel ...........
fur several weekw lias been too determined has t>eeu a pro wePk, and, notwlth- Commerce ....................
to permit of uny lntertepencew^tt the pre c osin* days 01r realising In the Steel Montreal Railway bonds
arrangements The foreign embrogoiio^nns stanmug^racu^ ca#||y h,,ld very near Horhelaga • ■■••••••• •
been entirely lofit 8{^ht, , atju'n to think the highest of the movement. The Gould Dominion Steel bonds .
not be straining V'ejmagiimt^n „„d Atlantic state group have re- Ontario Bank
that tho "^rrs^hat would mJan flcTod the Important bearing of a large QtK,)ec Hank .
lend np to ',n.ta"Fa™en“,r* t,0[la Buyers at cotton cron on trade conditions and in a Montreal Bank
cessation to bullish O^eratl . BnyeR for « way railroad earnings cun be sag N. W. Land. pref. 
current levels are tasina - -„mhlev's i,„vo nnssed Into a condition of largely H m.. pref. ..
7teme»miB'Tall that’eanPnow be seen on the increased security, tho the relations he- do., common . ......................... "Aiij,
chance Is all tnat ca t „n operating expenses anil net results Maekny, common .......................
bull side. «e still at some variance with the hopes do„ pref.......................... J

and views of Inventors. T’nion Bnnk ................................... 158*4 London, Got. 9.—That cremation
It Is again pertinent to note the Immense Merchants' ................................................. ly Is spreading here is evidenced by_the

importance of the harvest yields of the Molsona ...............at 181% fact that that tremendously Tory

""j* SUS^JàSS „,S , ”S|T; &£; v, »«»■. «.« u-e
SSS&52£-r-SX 55Aesr?S2.5Srw 1.Ç-
CUTbe (oTn and cotton crop, as well as the | .V, n{'3i%; Twin City. 125. 45. 425 »t 192V,. ab)e apyWhere. It essenttolly is so In
wheat crop, are safe to an extent which 1lp0 at ln2%, 225, 4(1 tUUSV ^ at; London. Many graveyards are full to
tostlfv fil l satisfaction In this direction 05. no. » it » J?it TILL 51 overflowing, and further Interments In

Bk-r Assyrvre «. •=& îKi
rÆrîSüra.'twws

«.*86 «zzzjssisr;
toans at low rntos. particularly n time c. P. r. rights on. 10 at 5%.

increasing business activity in out-of- •_
town directions, and the larger uses of

„„d to this extent «'"^^^^"Trmltted

1
92132 New Hark Dairy Market.

New York, Oct. 8.—Butter, quiet, un
changed; receipts 2186.

Cheese, firm, unchanged; receipts, o023. 
Lggs—Steady, unchanged; retelpts 0462._

290, its). Milwaukee Grain Prices.

«ÎSîrVI'SWSSt byWheat. Corn.

« Prlvat^irj^grrg
London Stoclte.T8 149 Oct. 7. Oct. B. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 88 7-16 88 7-1» 
. 88 11-16 88 0-10 
. 85*4 85%
.. 102% 102%

5*4

140
May. Dec. May.

.109% 109*4 A» 46%
.109% 110% ... AOti
.109 109* ,
.109 109*4

Dec. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.270 £~27(1 tipen . 
High .. 
Low ... 
Cloeei..

Consols, money..................
Consols, account ...............
Atchison ..................................

do., pref. .............................
Anaconda
("hempenke & Ohio ....

do., pref....................... * ■ ■ *
Chicago tit. Western...
C. r. R. .. 
tit. Pkul .
Erie

Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.
. Liverpool, Oçt. ti.—Vloatng—Wheat, eyot 

noiniurl: ^futures, firm; Dee., «* î 
Mnveh, 7s 8d. Corn, dpot, easy; American 
mixed, 4S 6d; futures, dull; Dec., 4« du. 
IVan, (’miadlun. 5a 7%d steady. Hoir, 
Ht. Lou Ik fancy'winter, steady, 9 s M. Hop-* 
in London (Pacific coast), firm, i'7 Iuk to £8 
Ss. Beef, steady; extra India ;nes$, 02a 6d. 
Pork, firm ; prime mess -western, 72s OU.. 
Unins, short cut, 14 to 10 pounds,
4Gs. 'Bacon, quiet, Vumherland cut. 26 to 
.*k> pounds, 52s; abort rib. 16 to 24 pounds. 
40a Od; long clear middles, light. 2H to .34 
pounds, 51a 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 
85 to 40lpopmds, 50s 6d; short clear hacks, 
16 to 20 pounds, 44a: .dear bellies, 34 to 
1»; pounds, 62s 6d; ahonMors, square, 11 to 
13 r :fi>s -<ki. i>ard, firm; prime
western, hi tierces, 80s 6d. American re
tired, in palls, 40h 6d. Bitter, good U.K. 
steadv, 70s. Cheese, American finest 'white, 
firm, 'tie: do., colored, atrongt 44s. Tallow, 
•prime city,- frttong, 28» 3d; Auatra.lun In 
London, firm, 27a 3d. T irpentlne spirits, 
quiet ■ 30a 6d. Rosin, common, steady, 7» 
3d. Petroleum, refined, quiet, »‘/%d. Lln- 
wed oil, steady, 18« 6tl.

200204 X 135 40% 
48% 46%3 no10022 King Street fwt, Tore*to 99 90 5*4

45%45
132% 131% 132% 131%

132% ... 1X1

159%
144% 145*4 144%

...................................... 90

... 119 ... 119

... 152 . 155 152

U2%

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
(n*w

\chlcsgo Board sfTrada

92% 93%
2929>/i lteeêlpfs Of farm produce were 13t« bush

els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 2o loaito of

U'yWhUMreee,!hgm,dre,. bushel, .old n, 

follows: While. 200 bushels (It Oo to «102. 
red, 100 bushels at *1.02.

Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 60c. 
Itarley—Eight hundred bushels sold ut

^OaW —One hundred Imslicla sold at
Hay—Fifteen loads Hold at 89 to $10.30

‘“limited Hogs—rrlèès steady *t 87.50 to 
few choice nogs at

83%88% MembersMackaycommon—Bid 31%, asked 31%. .
pref —Bid 73%, asked 74. Dominion Coal 
(Boston I—Asked 56. Dominion Steel (Bos
ton)—Bid 13%. asked^ 14%.

Bradstreefs says both wholesale and re
tail Improving.

1717
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.
135% 13«
170*4 170%
33% 34%
70% 71%
4*

130% 131%
14(1% 14«%
25% 26%
73% 74
92 93

133% 133%
«8*4 
35%
36%

do., 1st pref. ... 
do.. 2nd pref. ... 

lauds 3: Nash. - - * • 
Illinois Central ... 
Kansas & Texas .. 
Norfolk * Western

do., pref..................
New York Central
Pennsylvania ..........
Ontario & Western
Rending .......................

do., let pref. ... 
do.. 2nd pref. ... 

Southern Partite 
Southern Railway

do., pref....................
Wnhnah. common .

do., pref....................
Union Pnelite ..........

do., pref....................
U. S. Steel .......

do., pref....................

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

57 48%K.
80e • e

Seventy-two roads for August show ave
rage net Increase of 5.47^per cent.

CHOCOLATE ... 103% 104% 103%

ioi% ini*4 102% i<>2%
St. Ry. ...

. aw

Thirty-four roads for fourth week of Au
gust show average/ gross Increase of v.is 
per cent.

178INTO 178 TORONTO OFFICE—Tht Kins Edw.rd Hotel

3. O. BBATT. Manager
Lons Distance Telephone.—Main 317} and 1574-

BSTABLISHBD 1886

68%
35%
36%

103% 105 104%
*7.75, and a very
**Potatoes—Prices for farmers' load» were 
a little easier at 80c: to bo1' wr bu**®**1' 
era potatoes are selling at 30e ■K> *1 P<e 
mur. .1 J Ryan, who received fo-ir «*ar 
leads of Nova Scotia potnloes two d*/» ago 
roticrta them s*i selling readily ut 90c to 
ci They are of fine .[iiall-.y and free from 
lot. Mr5 Ryan will have four cars rnore 

011 Monday next,
Apples—Prices easy

'“uggs—Prices firmer, the bulk selling nt 
about 23e per d«en for strictly new lab . 
A tew dozen sold at 30c C.

Butter—Prices firmer at 20c to *8c per 
choice dairy at 24i to »-*c.

Vs.
Charles M. Schwab* sigrs turn for better 

in iron and steel Industry has arrived.
! 4444 4&L

30% 30*4 *31% "âi% 
78% 72% 73% 73%

4039%
«)% ' 69%
33% 33%
97% 97

Banks lost to sub-treasury since Friday 
*3,830,000. • t ENNIS & STOPPANI

/New York
21%e.. 21 New York Dairy anil Produce.

New York, Oct. 8.—Flour—Receipts, 23.- 
200 bushels: exports, 5005 bushels; sales,
2400 packages; market steady! but quiet.
Rye flour firm: sale/i. 225 barrels. Buck
wheat flour quiet. • Vornmeal—Steady. Itye 
—Nominal. ' _

Barley—Quiet; feeding, 42c, c.l.f.. New

Wheat—Receipts, 2000 bushels; sales, 2,- 
100,000 bushels futures; spot quiet but firm.
No. 2, red, *1.15%, f.o.b., afloat; No 1 
northern, Duluth, *1.20%, f.o.b., afloat. No.
1 hard. Maultobg/fibmlnal. f.o.b., afloat 
Options oiienejKSrm on higher Liverpool 
cables and reported unfavorable weather 
in Australia and Argentina. Prices ad
vanced ou covering and foreign demand, 
which later turned to selling. In the ab
sence of advices from Chicago, St Louis,
Toledo and Detroit, local operations were 
small, and the market closed qn et hut firm,%ir.'Wh‘irn%; MDy>iï.i82% to

bushels; exports,
44,129 bushels; sales, 5000 bushels futures.- 
Spot firm; No. 2. 55%c. elevator nn,157e- 
t o.b„ afloat; No. 2 yellow, 59%c. No -2 
white. 57%e. Option market opened firm 
with "wbent. but became Inactive. r'9"'n8
dull at %e advance. May closed u2%e, . , ■>■ i a Ql IV 
Dee 55%e to 56e, closed 55%c. | \fW ILL. DU *

Oats -Receipts. 80,200 bushels; exports, Aurora Consolidated ...........

ÎWSSig S SS.«% lb”:'37%eVtÔ'W.' 'opji^ie.npmluali'Dy/ , gELL
‘'nosin-FTin. Mrtssees-Stesdy. rjV Auror;C Consolidated ...

iron Quiet; northern,. *1850 itorJH.7m; ^ A^^ ol,d#ted Oil

arra-.«% i^«d-&*»H2oto*4.30. -*m on ......O^ranreé-.::

plates market qlilet, spelts quiet. P* 5 nirkbeck Loan .......................
tie. *5.10 to fo.M ... Ù if invoice, l Port Hood Bond .........

Coffee-Spot Rio quiet, w • National Portland Cement ....

S3S& 8s,sss. as t RW»;-
3%c; refined quiet_______ _ NORRIS P. BRYANT,

The Cheese Market. Dealer In Investment Securities.
,ym0e7,togVlof',to."u'ast°ern ItoTrw s4 Fra.Col. Xavier gt.. Montré*.

kæsïïwsçrjag-

sw« r:i m3 2« 1*1-164-• F rod Fowler, 169 »t HWi«.
W Orsnti 106 at 8 13-tflci A. .1. Brice. (L.

à’ndtUr"at\n9%è;1T. Alexander. 42 at 19%e

Ï W%rt H." IT mi»: »

'“"'o^'s-Wht "factories

CM

Georgia C. earnings for fourth week of 
September increased $37, i —.

Illinois Central report shows 933 per 
cent, on capital stock.

t4n4213% 14 13%
43% ... 43% 42 103% 106

74%
nt HOC to *1.25 per18%18%55583557 76% 77%67% ...

ÎÔ6 106
68 67OTHER. Members PmsoI Stoe^Excha1^#^

York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber of Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 5%—10 shares 
and upward».

S0Sl»ù\euet,%1lW^;3lT.ga°nBteïu^i9Ï9

in 1903.
Surplus after paying fixed charges of 1-5 

amounts to *1,180,400, or .98 per 
stuck.

Price of Oil.
OoL 8.—011 closed *1.56.iis Pittsburg,115

lb., with extra
^«mvr.Ce,UT-.rV.»ds of Poul
try ^re large, wtU. prices easier for in- 

ferlor to common quality. Choliîe wei 
dressed lots sold readily at about the same

'“'spring chickens sold at lie to 13e Per lb. 
dressed; dneks lOe to lLT per to. • «e'^' 
10c to lie per lb.; turkeys, 18c to -uc per

'^"targe number of the farmers are klll- 
' ing their fowl before ‘"eY”" f

Park & Thompson Iwight a lot or tiie 
best ns follows: 200 thickens. dresseL at 
13e per lb.; TO ducks, dressed, at 12c pe 
ih • 1'* turkovs, drossecl. at 20c per in.
'"'Mrasrè uibmn. Barm» and Va.erton a,
usual, were on the market, all buying

'"'SoreTthc right sort of choice poultry 
wr il(l have found ready stile. 1 “, ÏL-2S 
poor qunlltv was slow Of sale. as fnrmev-i 
were wanttogto. much tor Inferior stuff as
Wÿ v^Mafto'hough. 600 chickens, alive 
at 9e per "b Mr- Malbm Js now engaged 
to shipping to the English market.

Grain-
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red. bush ..

, * Wheat, spring, bnrii 
Wheat, goose, hush
Beans, bnsh ...............
Parley, hush ...............
( Kits, bush ---------------
’[ye, bush ............... * •
Pens, bush ..................
Buckwheat, bush .,

SATrikT N<V1. per bnsb.SO 00, to *7 00 
Alstke, No. 2. bush .... 5 (to > TO
Aislke. No. 3, bush .... o'"
lied, choice. No. 1. bush. 90 6 ,-9
Timothy seed, bush .... <*)

Hey end Strew—
Hay. per ton ....
Straw, per ton ...
Straw, loose, per ton ..

Frolts end Vegetebles—
Apples, per bbl ..................TO *J9 to *1 TO
Potatoe», par Hag . - - - "0
Cabbage, per dox .
I’obhnge. red. eafh 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per dox 
Carrots, red 
Celery, per 
Onions, per bag .. ■

Cotton Market.

-"Sr-ErEF-'H
Open. Hltrh. T,ow. Close.

. 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 
10.10 10.20 10.11 10.11 

10.23 10.12 10.10

■
per cent, 
cent, earned on commonBAST

ed by 
follows:
October .
December 
January 
March

Cotton, spot, quiet;
10.43; middling Gulf. 10.70; no sales.

13*
J J Hill Is quoted again as saying that 

Northern Securities matter can never be 

settled

Is All I U ...................................
Crow's Nest Coal. ...
British Can. .......... 80
Canada landed .............
Canada Per.........................
Canada S. A L.............
Cent. Can Loan.............

Hamilton Prov................. TROUBLE ON" PACIFIC COAST.
Huron A Erie ... 188 188 ------;-----
imperial L. & 1............. Victoria R.C.. Oct. 8.-An Investlgn-

of ™tton SSStÏSK bond'd Actnada! "w IE tlon is to be held by the *«««.•£

^u7nri w"rti and L616,477 Iasi year. Manitoba Loan.............  ••• ernment Into the reason for the loss
494 last week, andl-6 - Toronto Mort.^ .. ... ; ; ; of two anchore and chain cable, valued

Joseph says: The market is not likely r,„ml0„ ............................................................................. at *5000, from the Dominion
to develop into any ruuawhy affair, but a Peop|e.s L i ................................................................ ment steamer Quadra, thru. It to alieg-
steiuly appreclatlvu is likely to be »“ '* Ucul Estate .................... ••• ••• ™ ed sheer carelessness, also the reasons
quite a number of dltoctlous. The buylng Toronto 8. A L... ... 13° .130 f^ gummary dismissal of Chief Of-
of Missouri Pacific, bries, Penns}l\aniu, sales : CommProc, 9 fit l‘»7%, Tfironto for tne came steamer,after
p .ndO * W Is of the best description. ""1!, ' „- nt 144sl: General Electric. 60 fleer Barnes of the same steamei,
Couoer is being' well taken; higher prices ^ "t ^"rwln City. TOO at 102. „ years' service, on the ground that
nreti^mmluent. The backing and flUtog l“ j-.>57 at 102*4 ; «no Paulo, 50 at 103%, (3 *t he had ventured to prot®8J. ^Quadra's
traétions will be followed by a <luU'1‘ .s 5" 1M. 100 at 104%. 75 at 104%, 50 at 191 A. un,eamanllke conduct of the Q ;
stomtal rise In both Metropolitan »'>d «• 1 jg, 5,, at 105; Mackay. TOO at 30%. (5 at c0mmHnder recently, when the ship was
R T. D. & H. Is »UU cheap,-and is bound 30%. 100 nt 30%. at 30%, TO at 30 A. 150 upon the rocks at Duncan Bay

s,vj
ieh'A a»#. » vus s sisnt sr«Jssrs Veéi, 25 at 67%:^ Cansda Permanent, officer. Mr. Pope, who was promoted to
a nt 123: London & Canadian, 11 at 94. games’ place, was hooted and

off the ship when he came aboard In
the capacity of chief offlcer,V®'natttt(k 
to hurry ashore to escape the attack

of the Quadra’s crew.

350 J. L MITCHELL,
Toronto Of

•••t80
; in it TO.34 10.16 to .jit 

middling uplands.
McKinnon BolWIngfM:story that 

of the company is rubbish.

). M. BalkD

WHALE, BAIRD A OO»,
STOCK AND BOND BltOKNfie.

14 lAWLOe BIBO., IWWto.
Long distance phene M 4*17.

Domestic buyers of Copper »re_ more re
served aud less extreme views are enter
tained by producers.

R. F. WHALE.rz

IAT
a White Ass

iTB
©LINKERS 
PROMPTLY 

IRKET PRICES.
.* o.ofi
: 28TO

are

.WAYS USED.

. .to 95 to *1 to 

. 1 02

. 1 00 •e? .» 0.10
.08
.140 88
.18 

45.00 
80.00 

27.5.(X) 
40.90

.. 1 00 

.. 0 48 

.. O 3-5%
•• °S?.. 0 88 
.. 0 47

0
On Wall Street.

innder k Co. wired J. 
Edward Hotel, at the close of

Gi,

?/es Ô is (l.rt*

Montreal Stocks.
8.—Closing quotations 

Ask. Bid.
.................. 132% 112a-,
.................. 23% 22 V,Lager

RHODES SCHOLARSARNIVE.21*7210
103% ..SO 99 to *19 TO

.12 on
. 7 .50

•'Green 

lexs. O’Keefe’s 
pr Beer'*
red before it 
1 It’s golden 
tling clearness 
its delightful 

le and Porter 
their way, as

104 HREE—THE MINING HERALD.

The leading mining and "SK
elves reliable news from «11 the mtoing 
dlitricts. also relia ole Information regard- 

J the mining, oil Industries. No 'nves 
,"fs should he without it. We wdll seed 
It six months free upon receipt of 1>***
itiifl eildree*. Branch A. L. n liner * iy-9 

Bankers and Brokers, 73 nnd 78 Con
federation Life B.Hiding, Toronto. Dean 
pnerauo Manager. Main 3260.

ys. 9.—The holders of 
now arriving

13 0(.. • • London. Oct.
71% Rhodes scholarships are 

v!i^ j at Oxford from America and the eolo- 
12'?! nies and settling downforvvork 
-Ï Thirty-five students came by the Iver- 
81 nlafmm Boston. Dr. Parklr.has made 

all the arrangements for their recep 
55 Hnn and every student falls at once In- 

..... place appointed for him. The 
Oxford dons, with characteristic con
servatism. avoid talking about the 
Rhodes trust as anything new or un
usual and wish to have the Amerl- 

colonlal and German students en
ter the university quietly and not take 
too serious a view of themselves as re
presentative Anglo-Saxons.

■71%
102%

14
43%

0 40 
0 10

0 75 
o .V» 
(I 40
1 00

:.s
81 or,

157 10
56% IIIC.

0767% 30
banket :¥*

104% 90

FEDERAL MINING and 
SMELTING CO.

PREFERRED AND COMMON STOCKS.

FREDERIC H. HATCH,

Poultry—
tipring chickens, per 
chickens, last year s.
Ducks, per lb .......... ..
1 urkeys. per lb ..........
Geese, per lb .J.,

Dairy Prodnce-
Butler, lb: rolls .............. TO - 4 y
Eggs, new laid, (lex .... 9 -3 

Fresh Meets—
Reef, forequarters.
Beef, hindquarters, ent. 7 m 
Mutton, light, ewt .. • 6 00
Spring In mbs. cl f cl. lb.. O 07 
»nlF. onronFc», rnch ... < 
DrosspcVhogH. <*wt .......... 1 •"

lh.$0 10 to $0 1.1 
0 ill 
O 12 
0 20

,b. 0.08 
.. o 10 

. (1 18 
.k. 0 10

can
249

CATTLE MARKETS.RLETO.

Steady—HO*» 10e to 20c 
Buffalo Market.

TaL 1116 Broad. 30 Brosd St. « New Yofk&Go. CREMATION IN LONDON. Cables
Higher on

\market has quieted down this 
has been less attempt to 

following. The <>-

ewt *5 00 to $6 («> 
v .y,
7 99
n <*7%
8 50 
7 65

v,_ Verk Oct. 9.-Beeves—Receipts,
none. Dressed beef, steady at 8%eto »%c 
per to. for native sides; exports, TtU . at 
VT un wheep and 6428 quarters of beef, 
caives-Receipts, none; (cellng steady; city 
dressed veals, selllag at 7%e Ito 13%t

The local 
week, and there
^imaTh has-m^/polut, of agreement 

with New York, bnt the main point of 
difference Is the almost entire absence of 
ehort accouuts. In working the market 
hi.rhpr it is thus Iiecessm-y to permit of 
fveciuent reac tions, to bring about specula- 
The r,refit taking. Most of th* “<*,ve 
sues have taken this course since last
week, and the market as a J^vucl PthT. 
position Is thereby improved. Much of the 
speculative interest ibis week has been 
condensed Into the Mackay 
the division of the old cable stotk Into 
quarters. It appears that a good ' of “ ; 
camalatlon took place. Cable itoelf 
reached to high a figure to attract s|*e 
eulatiou. and lal cutting the* secartty into 
small sections the market following was 
accommodated with something more to Its
ahlegi»rbas'' iSiglU^perbaiw'tot" construed for more profitable use

• u.........................-jruTsrss.i"I„w;r:s,5- a»»...
cVT.:

V ,thrr too deeply in fundnmental conditions c ^ A..................
ihan on Influences of this eb.raeter Be- . , w................
sides this wo have no Idea that ! Duluth .......
financial interests are not in fui! | do.,, pref. ...
and control of the situation, with the power Hrll, .................
of regulating matters under any contingency do _ jst pref.
Hitch to occur. The week’s dose flOds the and pref.
security market In n most satisfactory eon- ,,, central .

d* Emils k Stoppa til wired to J. I,. Mitchell, x y. C. ...

Some of the most substantial advatiees do pref. . 
of the current hirit speculation hare n Atchison ...
recorded In- n number of Important slocks do pref. 
this week, end this In face of the fact that p. ...

accompanying tne ^ gou
do., 2mls 

Deu., pref.
K. & T. ... 

ilo., pref.
L. & N. ••• 
Mex. Cent. 
Mex. Nat. . 
Mo. Pacific 
Sait. Frau.

do., 'gulls 
g. ti. Marie 

do., pref.
St. Paul • • 
Sou. Pacific 
8011. Ry- ■ • 

do., pref.
S. L. S. W.

do., pref.
V. P

WE BUY AND SELLitructed by

8took5n0S„ÏS725£tÆ,SÎ4"àîBd”
61 Victoria Stree 

TORONTO.

cCRAE, v per
R, >b.mieep and Lnmbft — lleerdpt». 3^7.»; irnr- 

kel mTlve and firm for butli s!";e> n](k)
i-imliR* uheen sold at $3.ud to *4 
pounds; tombs, at *5.56 to TO-2S; Lnimdlan, 
d<* ‘at $5,75; dressed mnttmi Htend>. 
r!‘ to 8c per lb; dress-d lambs, at 8e to 

l(i%e.
Hogs—Receipt», 197* ».

PARKER A CO.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.ate on the doll.nr, 
tar ware rooms, 68 
toronto, on Potatoes, car lota.perjbTg.TO 89 to $•••• 

Hay. baled, car lots tpn.. 7 TO 8 TO
Straw, baled, ear lots] foi. u 00 5 m
Biltter, dairy, lb. roll* ... J j p Jr
Butter, tubs, lb . .. • ” ?,f.
Putter, creamery, lb. rolls . 18 -i
Butter, creamery, boxes. 0 18 TO
Butter, bakers, tab .......... '1- } jg
pggs. new-laid, do* ..........0 18 ^ TO
Honey, per lb ......................... u u‘

135Lon* distance phone—Mala 1001.

cVr. 12th
CUSTOM HOUSM BROKERS.

dock belonging to

ROBINSON A HEATH.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS,

Street. Tereate.
EEZY, Oiloagn Live Stock.

ES'.fer.Ks
ei -y, tn $4.50; heifers, *2 to $5; cunnei*. 
*1.50 to *2.49; bulls. *2 to 0QLv^J:
*3.50 to *7.50; Texas-fed steers, *3 to *.».TO,
W!to™-Mt.^e^ «toidy; good to 

eholce. *.5.99 to *6.10; tnlxe.1 and ;
*5.(19 to *6.15: rough, h«ny, TO.TO to *o to, 
light. *5.70 to *6.05; bulk of sabs. TO80

Lambs—Receipts. 5000: sheep
and lambs steady; good to l'llol,'.,' 'd''tL'-o'-! 
*3 75 to *4.50; fair to choice, mixed. *3.2.»

to *3.70.

Their Anniversary Services.
The fifteenth anniversary of Slmpson nve- 

nun Methodist Church was observed yes- 
tenlav bv Inspiring services anil helpful 
addresses, and was nttendedjiy largc__c<in. 
gregntions.

14 Melinda'ATIDN,
New York Stocks.

J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations lit New York stocks today:

Open. High. Im>v. t lut,-1. 
90% 91% K)% 91%

X3.V5 to *5.85; roughs, *5.40 to *5.60; stags, 
' *1.25Ito 4.75; dairies aud grnsaors, .5.95 to

'"tihéep and Lambs-Reeelpts. 4<XiO head; 
aellve; sheep, steady; InmbvL—s’ higher, 
lambs. *4.50 to *6.25; yenrbt rs rind weth- 
trs- *4.25 to *4.50; ewes, ,3..5 to *4, sheep, 
mixed, *2 to *4.

ilthings ..*1590.28
.................. : 1381-Ou
................... 1220.20

337.17 
392.11 
158.21 
77.80 
04.40 
28.82 

233.63

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by h. T. ( nrter A 

,. o- K.lst Krout-street. Wholesale Dealer 
H WTOl Hides' Calf and Sheep tiklns, Tab

Hides.'No. 1 steers, Ins . .TO TO to *• ■ • 
Hides. No. 2 steers, ins.. 0 TO
SdSKlSKS:::^ :

Calfskins, No. 1. selected. 0 TO .
Lambskins .............................0
Shearlings ................ ■ •
Wool, fleece, new clip 
Rejections ■••••.............
Wool, I unwashed ....
Tallow, rendered ....

gregntions In the morning Rev. Mr. Bnrt- 
lpv of Elni-street Church, a former paator,
ariffi: a
m,d'to toVoTventog the 'pastor BRet" Wesl^- 
Dcan, preached. ’I*>e offerings totaled 
about *500. and when complete returns are 
In will amount to much more.

offers nothing more ____
affor'iltog"1"but"si" ail' eomfori' to "ibose prm 

dieting a dividend on the line of watered 
interest. Several Incipient movements have 
been attempted tbrumit the list, but the 
following has been found Insufficient to 
support the rallies. Toronto rails and Sno 
Paulo wore tostvd but fourni wautiug.^a 
tho the, latter Is again being brought to 
the front for another endeavor. Twin < It. 
made n much better record. This Issue 
Is recognized ns having both Investment 
and speculative merits, but gossip of any 
increased dividend Is thofoly discredited.
The earnings of the road are against any 
such au opto fou. but they are of a char
acter sufficient to promise stability of the
B b -e 1^11 s s a es' 'w*l" h tire "InTf ^ hire

Steel, have h,'. Ml Cm movovy thri pr;;; “a sflstalnlng fent,^
?Frhr,e6 rs'uot^m to'"i ovre' M’sr^aL'CrU^ln^U 

sh.'irohofdovs does not appe.it 10 1 - iinnrovin' ni^tnl drnmnd. nnd the

^■?SSSr?S .r
yHniw'i mïimperil tho surplus of the * omp \ > n foo low. If renl improvement In cen-

extent that would place thJ,\n i)UHlnesF Is to be maintained. U 1*
demi in doubt, unless a r*jJ5,cal Æa"Lk, nnlv ne- essnrv to rend mer.-nntile trade rP- 
busliifss should occur. of lninroveil views published to day, and the numerous
tin, have not felt the wn e of mp.m 1 vm f,xproSRlong of opinion by
sentinvmt are the Nin Lrntions. flnonelers and close observers to
parties have had a difficult 8eft8l’“ t. ‘ Ton\\zo that the outlook is brlcht and out- 
tend with. Next season mav ohafifee tl ^ ^ eondltions sound. Monday wé shall 
complexion In this department, and « hitvP the government report on grain, show-
for from these shares Into another branch n(Tii inllv how créât a corn outturn Is
may be very ill-advised at present quota- prospect, and satisfactory crons are now 
tlons. C.P.IÏ. retains Its position with a _n(. j„ leading agricultural corn-
good deal of tenacity. From what is nt • „qitip«. Discounting of election results 
present in sight, the price more than dis- tirm market for very evident reasons
counts. With the subscription to tlic new therewith are among the reasons
issue, accomplished, the pool might not he expecting no Important decline, while

to allowing the price to perform ^ nf pressure, except when traders
some of the recessions of the pa Hit. In . profit* Is still the technical factor, 
the local bond markets there is no scar- ™ * operators to continue the move-
el ty of good issues, paying an equal re- f
turn with most of the stocks, and buttl mruc' 
these have been thoroly digested an urgent 
demand for stocks cannot be anticipated.

311% 39% ':»% 39%
16% 1U% 1(1% 16%

"33% 33'A 
69
47% ... 

142% ...

British Cattle Market.
London. Oct. S.-Cattlc are sti-ndy fit
^ & ^,8K,TO%"to^r.,r^i 

weigh______________

IKS
. 33% ;.i% 
.. 69% ...
. 47% ...
. 142% 143

Died Ageil 40.
Oct. 8.—Malcolm Mc-

(I$5409.98 
I’ cent, nt time of 
[qual payments at 
I lieariug interest, 
(faction of the as-

iie Inspected 
s„i*y Station, and 

Richard Tew. ac- 
Lnd Front streets,

rent to Sudbury.

. 11 7»

. 0 20 
.. 9 15
.. 0 11% « 
. 0 04

60%
0Wallacetown.

Alpin only child of Joseph McAlpin, 
died hi the Township of Euphemla re
cently. aged 40 years His mother 
predeceased him about three years. He 
was a nephew of A. M. McIntyre. J.P.. 
of Dutton, and a grand nephew of D. 
A Gunn of this place. He was a man 
of' rare ability, and a large number of 
relatives mourn his death at a com
paratively early age.

0 >
East Buffalo Live Stock.

m.ffalo, Oct. .3. - Cuttle—Receipts, 
■inn'hcniV Steadv; prices nnclinuged.

Vrals -Rreclrt». 150 hciil, 50c lower;

129% 129% 129% 129%
28% 28% 28% 28% 
72% ... 72
83% 8::% 8=1% 83%

lufl 199% l<«i 1"9% 
132% 132% 132%' 132% 

19% 19% 
211% 20%

0 Mlnlnwt Lease Canceled.
The Ontàrlo government have canceled 

mining lease» granted to Ernest B. Oatens- 
of Ilot Fortage- in 1900, being loea- 

ln the Northern

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
*4itoeH° Receipts. 13400 head; active, 10c to bury

tlona 323. 324 and 338 
Rainy River dlvlslbn.i

Flour -Manitoba, first .Piit™!* ^ 
^fnnltoba. sooond pntfU- *. $•» 40 to $•> f r 
Lrrong bakprs'. h-fgs Included, on track nt 
Toronto’ 90 per cent, patents. Ito buy-re' 
}°l, east or middle freighta. *4.4., to *4.,0. 
Manitoba bran, sacked. *13 per ton; ebo.ls. 
sacked. *21 per ton. at Toronto.

19%
2(1% 26%

rumors .
boon substantiated, llmuy 

Investors and short 81

advance

NOVELTIES

25% 28% 
82% 55%

127% 128 
13% 14

25% 211% 
52% 55% 

127% 128

IN SCENTS. Broke Hie Collar Bone.
Wallacetown. Oct. 9.—Messrs. Doug

las and McGill, employes in the oil 
territory, were working on scaffold IS 
feet high the other day. when the 
structure fell, precipitating them to the 
ground. Douglas sustained a com
pound fracture of the collar bone, and 
serious injury to his back. McGill es
caped with a bruised arm and bad 
shaking up. Dr. Crane attended them 
and they are progressing towards re

covery. ____________

itèrent Ing brochure 
to women - bas 

vorite perfumes ol 
{ royal families ol 
,,f Russia, It np- 

. *10,000 a yent
let waters, which 

Hei

14
toMAT mMdleRrif^y'^pHngX!

fer» Mtt rU,K,t 
*1.11.

Oats—Oats art»
freights, and 32%c for No. 1 east.

99% 100% 99% 1W%

til ‘ 81% ‘til '81%
a

160 1TO% 165% 166% 
58% 60 
32% 32%
94% ...
■21 21%

quoted nt 31 highfrom Paris, 
t, quantities of 
illy grown for hei 

of France; but 
such as lilac, 

The tulwrose, of 
mcly fomi. Tht 

the hours ol 
s her majesty has 
• their perfume 

>f»n of Spain used 
for an /essence 

chid that is only 
s; but since tho 
iven this up* »fi« 
•fume that is spe* 
Madrid. For the 

ns liquid composed 
" extriuît of cocoa*

58% ‘
32% 32% IN DRESS GOODSCorn—American. 60- to 61c for No. 8 

track at Toronto.21 21% 
♦7% 48% 47% 48%

108% 103% 103% 103%

*19% 29% 19% 29'l
41% 42% 41% 42%
65 05% 65 "•'

yellow, on

and effective styles in domestic 
worsted ETAMINES copied from the

Browns, Greens,

Peas—Fees, 64c to 65c, high freight, for 
milling. ________

jlyp—Quoted at about 63c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
trc'ghts. ________

Bran—City mills sell bran at *17, *nd 
shorts at *20 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 44c to 45c; No. 3X at

This Is Gelling: Monotonons.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 

household proceeded yesterday from 
hof to the palace at Tsarskoe Seol b rnm 
the latter place last evening a special train 
carried the emperor, the empress and the 
heir-apparent to Revnl. where to-day and 
Monday will he spent In an Inspection of 

the fleet.

Four new 
pure
latest Parisian Novelties.
Blues and Black, in solid colors and two-tone 
effects. Made to our order for our own trade 
to sell at a popular price. This line is selling 
freely for FALL SHIRT WAIST 
SUITINGS. Samples to the Trade.

do., pref.
Wabash ............

do., pref. . • 
do., B bonds 

WIs. Cent.
do., pref. 

Tex. Pacific 
C. AO. ...
C. F. k I.
D. k II. ..
I). & L. ...
N. k W. 
Hocking
O. A- W. ... 
Reailln

rial0.—The 1mK1
65%

eastern48c,
32% 34 32 % 34
44% ... 44 44%
:t6%.....................................

172% 174 172% 174

*71% "72% "fi% "72%

*34% 34% 34% 34%
71% 72% 71% 72

133% 133%

averse

timonisls in the dslly P y mi can use it and 
bora what they think of 9^ ^ ^ st
iu/^reOTKDRANSOti.BxTXS& Co..Toronto

Dr. Chase1» Ointment

PilesValley 43c.Foreign Exclionae. 
Het ween Bank* 
Buyers 

pnr

bt . 8 2M2 
9.*M«
99-32

—Rates in New York - 
Posted. A< 

486v3;4SÛ%

lots. 28e higher. NISBET & AULD,Sellers Ounter.
1-8 to 1-4 

. par 1-8 to 1-4
8 3-1 9 LoDl-*

0 7 32 9 1-2 to 9 5-8
9 11.32 9 5-8 te 9 3-4

1st pref. ..

Pena’, ’rentrai ... 188% 133% 
T. C. *c I. .
A. C. O.............
Amal. Cop.
Anaconda ...
Sugar .............

n. w. stm kliolders* pratfftlve committee 
will nql oppose financing plan.

pun"*: Review 8art' business outlook is 
growing steadily brighter.

do.,parN.Y. Funds.. 
Mon 1*1 Fund* 
ROdayssig 
Demand Stg. 
ruble Tram»..

cough Toronto Sagar Market.
48% at. Iriwwnee sugars are quoted a» to|- 

lows- Granulated, *4.68, and NÇ 
une. These prices are for delivery net..

TORONTOCherry Pcc- 
doçtors the 
>rsed It for

• JO. Arer 
Lowell. Iff

"62 "62%
. 02% 62%

132% 132% 132 1321Ennis & Stopjinni. 21 Mellndn-street. re
port the close at New York on Xovtltci n 
Securities Rid 112%. asked 112%. Mackay

cttial. 
to . ..Sterling, demand !
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OCTOBERTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING10

M11$ FAR A PEE M= SIMPSON■PIB II KII ‘•THS HOUSt or QUALITY." 4 4 »m<OOMfMY, <
UMITU4 > THE

II >

< I4 4IW

I 4Monday.« ► H. H. Pudger
i > President
< - J. Wood

< »
| STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 Oct io ! !Russia and Japan Both Preparing 

For It—Where Japs Are 
Inferior.

ManagerPresent Model Schools Adversely 
Criticized by Principal Ellis of 

Collegiate Institute.
JTells Them What They Have Done 

and Predicts Ultimate 
Victory. Men’s $12.50 Suits for $7.95 ||i ►

t There is onlÿ one drawback to this Tuesday suit ; ;
♦ offering and that is the limited number. We are afraid ; ;

we won’t have enough to 1 
go around when you learn ] ! 
that they are the ever ; ; 
popular clay worsted and < 
serge suits. They are tail, 
ored in the top notch of 
style, and you would con- ; ; 
sider them Ai value at their < I 
regular price $12.50. Tues- | Î 
day yoii may have your 
choice at $7.95.

Zthan a fort- 
of Importance

* London, Oct. 9.—For more 
night no authentic news 
has been received from the fighting centre* ,, 
In the far east except ‘Jen. fttoesse! « ae- ♦ 
count of the September attack on Port 
Atthnr. There and ‘in Manchuria j *
which will decide the campaign of II™ , , , 
are still awaited. Speculation as to -vhnt 
will be the Issue of these events has now 
been exhausted and actual news is awal.-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—Following is Kingston. Oct. 9—(Special.)-A move- 
the text of an order of the day issued ment Is on foot for the establishment 
by Gen. Kuropatkin and dated Muk- of a school of pedagogy In Kingston, 
den, Oct. 2: The board of education has taken it

“More than seven monthg ago the up. the board of examiners for the 

enemy fell upon us at Port Arthur COunty have endorsed it, and the in- 
before war had been declared. Since 8pectors in the adjoining counties have 
then, by land and sea, Russian troops been written to for co-operation, and 
have performed many heroic deeds, of the authorities of Queen’s are consld- 

which the fatherland may justly be ering it-
proud. The enemy, however, to not The minister of education lately took 
only not overthrown, but In his arro- the ground that many of the model 
gance continues to dream of complete BChools must he united in one strong

central school here and there thru-

i
Bi

1
wA

ALASKA
SABLE
SCARPS

< > Wi•v,
ed impatiently

That the (Baltic fleet will really sail tm 
now accepted generally a* a fact, but the 
answer ta the question • wnon it will start 
to that It probably depends ou happenings 
at the front In the Immediate future. How- 

wlth the campaign of 1904 concluded 
doubt left that It

< ►I
Tr

Nothing quit# •# useful m the 
garment line as an Alaska Sable 

Ruff. We have made some twelve 
hundred beautiful ruff» of this 
material, all well tailored and 

finished in different lengths.

$5.00 to $26-00

Talking now of a good 
three-piece business suit 
—don’t you think you pay 
a good deal for sentiment 
if—when you may come 
to us and for 
15.00 
18.00 
20.00 or 
22.00
buy as good a s 
best custom tailor can 
turn out—you still persist 
in going to him and pay
ing him double as much 
money?
Think it over—and remember 
too that we have just as much 
good reputation at stake in 
selling you your
Three-piece suit
Or overcoat—(12.00 to 25.00)
Or raincoat—(10.00 to 30 00)
as we have in selling yqu fine 
hats and fine furs.

%
victory.

“The troops of Manchurian army, in 
unvarying good spirits, hitherto have 
not been numerically strong enough j gtltute #1 an 
to defeat the Japanese army. Much cizeB the present model schools on the 
thne to necessary for overcoming all ' ground that they fail to give the neces- 
the difficulties of strengthening the sary technical skill or the principles of 

active army so as to enable it to ac- , real educational work; *5?

w» «—"*>* “ ‘"t iS
arduous but honorable task imposed ; q( tea^ers Is, wrongly, entirely 

it. It is for this reason that, In aeparated from the work of the school
or college, or. as It is often called, 
the "non-professional work. . .

The suggestion to made that model 
schools ishould become P^t ofthe 
collegiate institutes where the pupils 
would be Instructed by the 
specially qualified teachers and ob
serve their teaching, instead of inex 

They Certal.ly Did. perieoced public te»<*e"’ ^r8
"You left the positions you had so| so that jmstead ofertPflcateBand ^ fl(th

heroically defended covered with piles | for a teacn school training,
of the enemy’s dead, and without id- year. for tnatlon (professional and 
lowing yourself to be disturbed by ..he , the two e should take place at
foe and In full preparedness for a fresh ^"-P^^^I'fl ih year and that dur- 
figbt. After a hve days’ battle at Liao- the end of the fifth ^onthg the tw0 
vane vou retired on new positions ing the l&s £» , . oMa
which had been prepared previously, studies 8^?',ldn®°„ay s Mr Ellis, should 
After successfully defending all ad- The universlty, ys M teachers JUBt 
vanced and main positions you with- provide a doctors, etc.
drew;/, to Mukden under most difficult as_w Kingston school would

C° Attacked by Gen. Kuroki’s army, really he the nor^lcoUege for Eastern
marched thru almost Impassable Ontario^» ith^lnteres

your collegiate and university intimately 

connected.

ever.
there is no longer any 
is only a prelude to a longer and sterner 
one In 19U5- ,

is yet there to no glimpse not 011.7 of
Gen.

4 4
out the province. _

Principal Bills of the Collegiate In
interview strongly crltl-

< 4
4 4gX 78 only Men’s Fine Imported Clay <, 

SR Worsted and Campbell Twill Serge 
pSA Suite, in dark navy blue shade, made up * 

in the latest single and doable-breasted < ► 
sacque style, also a few fancy worsteds < * 
in a dark stripe effect, single-breasted ’ ’ 
only, all elegaptly lined end trimmed, * ’ 
handsomely tailored and splendid , , 
fitting, sizes 34-44, regular *10.60 <, 
and *12.60, on sale Tuesday J gjj < ,

4 4

pvacè, but of an opening for peace.

otT“°^ dMston nÆan* JuT^,
/-ctei^UuUrg!U'a“dna3llglvJu ids “
10 the result of the next cainpalgi1, wht-.n 
ah uol an optimistîc oue. He sai » 
does nut despair, but he d°ub‘* *!“*..* tl“ 
JKX'.uOU men will lie able to ou tria 11L trie

Jauînei,Kemaiioir believes that Gen. Kuro- 
I»utkin was greatly hampered by dread of 
the .ousequeuces of a severe deteau which 
might have ended the war Gen. Ko.iianon 
think» that victory will depend upon the 
collection of an overwhelming fortu 
artillery and an enormous ‘ij.
munition, but he points out that the Japa 
lieue can resupply themselves In a wtu, 
while it will taxe the Russians six w<ieks 
to do so. It lia» been noticeable recently 
tliut the Russian experts no longer clal 
superiority for their troops oxer the -lapa 
1,CSV, but regard the question of compara 
the numbers as all Important.

In respect to the quality of the 
ormv, the correspondent of The stanaura ^ 
at ihe front sends Interesting “r'tkisnw, 
and Lia knowledge ami experience ghe 
value to what lie says. The correH|uiu'lcnt
writes that there seems **,.5**", ‘better 
Sion that the Japanese artillery is twtter 
than the Russian, it has even btonsp»* 
en of as the «nest In the world, rlisl, ne 
save, Is absurd In all respecte «ave one.

’ Japanese Held gnus are Inferior tott. 
Uu*«iuu, they have ft shorter rau„e, their 
projectiles are lighter, they are less mold... 
and they are not quick flrera- 

Their one claim to superiorly Is the high 
explosive used In the common she I. rhe 
battle of the Valu, the corresponde... sax», 

perhaps rcspons'.ble for the ext ava 
ga..r estimate of the gun s value, but It
£35 of OTSXwîSirï «ÿ

SSS whuIhLh°MTy,ni \he Russian Sin*
flrert* only »ix"shots5 The Japanese are a

Write for catalogue.

i >The W» 8 D. Dlneen Go.
■compllsh(LIMITED)

OorToageandTem^rance Streets, O
upon
spite of the repeted repulse of Japan- 

positlons at 
and Liao-

uit as the o ■ ■ ■■ 4(See Yonge Street Window).ese attacks upon our 
Tatcheklao, Llandiansian 
yang, I did not consider that the time 
had arrived to take advantage of these 
cuccesees and to begin a forward move
ment, and I therefore gave an order to 
retreat.

TORONTO TEACHERS GOOD SHOTS. < ►
4 ► mm iof Hamilton’s Riflemen 

by 66 Point». jVlen’s Braces Half 

Price

< >Bent Tenm

W^Êjk■4 >
4 »The third match between the .Toronto 

teachers and the Hamilton teachers took 
Saturday morning *t the latter s 

■cores made

en
<►<► OlI'lai.-e

riicges near 
were not a» high as would have been made 
voder more favorable weather condition*, 

strong and unsteady wind was blow- 
The Toronto ten won by a margin of

i >
Dundas- The Do you neeil a pair Î If ee, ' ’ 

Tuesday will be the beet day to <. 
buy. You can get two pairs for the J ’ 
former price of one—and an extra < ► if j 

pair never goes amiss—and these 41 
are good substantial braces, toe ; ! >

e
j < ► ti

■nr-a* a al4 4mg.
(g! pointa Following are the scores:

■jm> 500 000 
yds. yds. yds. Til 

... SI J4 83
... 20 27 

.... 20 27

4 ► H
rT“°înr‘""" n

Hamilton team— 
Hgt.-Major Huggins 

• * bgt.-Major Parkhlil 
t. F. McPherson ..
L'. Smith ....................
M-. Hogarth .
W. Bailey ....
O. Asmau ....
V. ‘O. Nlchol I.
J. B Turner .
W. M. Logan .

4 ► u
41 made from extra quality web, with solid kid ends.20 82 

in 72 
ao is 2i «î
21 20 20 «7

21

4 44 >
1<580 Men’a'Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, made from extra quality web. J J 

in neat colors and patterns, solid kid ends to match color of web, patent AC ,, 
cast off, slide buckles, regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday, per pair . .40 }

360 Men's Fine Imported Cardigan Jackets, fine elastic rib, black, two
♦ pockets, buttoned cuffs, perfect form fitting, small, medium and TJj
- Urge sizes, regular price *1.00, on sale Tuesday, each................................... el U

Men’s Fine Sanitary Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, heavy winter weight,
♦ fine soft wool fleece,grey shade, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 7 C
♦ 44, per garment....................... ................................................................................................. «I U

Men’» Finest Wright Health Brand Fleece-lined Underwear, 6ne, -
B soft, warm, downy fleece, will not wear off or knot, beet made, a perfect ,, 
4. winter garment, a very comfortable garment, best finish and work- I AC 4 > 
4 4 manship, sizes 34 to 44, per garment...................................................................... • »4U A

Thuyou
mud, fighting thruout the day and ex
tricating guns and carts with 
hands at night and returned to Muk
den without abandoning a single gun, 
prisoner or wounded man, and with 
the baggage train entirely intact.

“I ordered the retreat with a sorrowf- 
ful heart, but with unshaken confi
dence that It was necessary in order 
to gain complete and decisive victory 
over the enemy when the time canl®- has been 

"Th» emperor has assigned for the • , electrical department,
conflict with Japan forces a short Inspection, he informed the oc-
to assure us victory. All difficultés tg that they had been living in a
in transporting these forces over a its- ' J" f flre and death,” and added that 
tance of 10,000 versts are being over- ' 8 surprised that there had not 
come in a spirit of self-sacrifice and ; a far greater loss of life. It ap-
with Indomitable energy and skill by ; that the walls of the house ire
Russian men of every branch and j Jfî d on a]1 Bides with an iron trains
rank of the service, and every social trained roses and vines.

^ _ fhif^r wmeh rdSrr- bntwavr ♦ -♦ -- -
-r^rvad’xm, Wlnfl Shield precedented in the history of warfare, narrying a current of 500 volts. Pleaaed Large Congregation.

1» 8-01 3-4-Re.nlt. at Lexington. tb* ^houslnds^of ’'m™n"and tens Tri^current directions,' and The members of the eongreg.tlon of the

Lexington. Ky^S.-Mejor Drimor ^^^^0  ̂hTe"h^ ^ ^ ““ ThT^

marked a new trotting reeord to-day. w en comjng uninterruptedly by rail from tl --------- | 1 1 ~ reconstruction ftt their organ, and were
be circled the track in 2.01%, clipping a i European Russia and Siberia to Man- Bernardo Boya. loud In their expressions of appreciation
half-second off the record made by Greece..» I churia. . . . a C P R immigrant special of seven of thc new organist, Arth.irfngham. The

™: r.1 jï ,.xrr,rf’.rs«t= ssr- ™ “ -
,„„l im, .«■«, . «.«.WJ shouid hundr-d »n Boiri. M»®"* » =»'"
2.01%. Major Delma, was driven by his ^,qu^h thVfoe wiH be inflexibly fui- «mrdo boys, 
trainer, Alta McDonald. His pacemaker flj|ed Heretofore, the enemy, In oper- 
waa a runner driven by Scott Hudson. The , atlng has relied on his great forces,
Wilson Stake, 2.30 pacing, value $2000, was ,lnd disposing his armies so as to sur- 
won in straight heats by Morning Star, round us, has1 chosen as he deemed fit 
the favorite. Scott Hudson won the next pis time for attack; but, now the mo- 

races, with Mainland and Nancy H. ment to go to beet the enemy tor
which the whole army has been long- _____
fhg, has come, and the time has nr- THE SAFETY OF OVER-
rived for us to compel the Japanese to 

will, for the forces of the Man- 
strong enough to

4 4 I
0830 15

27 13 24 80
18 21 «2

25 24 7 06
2 53

tl
2»

of fire and death.23 28 CAGE tlwee.. 267 220 191 «78 
200 500 000 

. yds. yds. yds. Tti.

.. 39 27 25 82

.. 32 27 22 81
. . 25 27 28 80
.. 3-1 24 25 79
.. 29 25 23 77
.. 28 26 21 75

. 23 28 20 71
.. 25 29 17 71
.. 25 23 19 70
.. 20 -12 20 58

. Totals Oct. 9.—The electrified house 
which killed a baker and ? -A—aGeneva,

Toronto team—
J. A. Hill .............
W. N. iColvin ... 
R. G. Elliott .... 
J. W. Rogers ... 
J A. Woodward .
G- F. Smith ........
8. H. Armstrong
F- Hood ................
W. EL Grove» •....
W. Baird................

!n Geneva, 
seriously Injured several other persons, 

examined by the chief of thi 
After

nren u,,., --------------- The .T«p>sn«;*J ->re »
practical’ people and they acknowledge the 
Inferiority of this arm.

Aller describing the_ gun
r-<rwanderthuyedt l.v *h» uritisn ...
AfSS and far Inferior _ to^ the ^pounder
field 

“The

<n detail and 
Is Tnfcrtor to the H. A. 

♦h» British In “onto

I
4 484-86 YONGE ST. 4 >
4 44 4

♦
lerv Is seriously affected by the infer I •> 
qnnlltv of the draught horses. On ^ - 
one division was able to bring Into action 
only 13 guns In spite of tkc uac 0* dmiblc 
teams. The horses are small and badly

trI|>lsreisslng the Japanese cavalry, the 
cr reST^ndeat admits that the u.aay cen
sures passed on that arm of the sen lee 

based on observation» of a fvw isnlntcd
units. Not a single fnr''^,'atat”'^n of 
errrospondent has seen even a troip or 
.•avn'rv In action or on patrol. Still, it .8 
mnessll.le to avoid the conclusion that, 
lïc cavalry horse, like the artillery aoree. 
is poor, weak and ba.ilv trained.

In Jhe morning the Blahop of Toronto ennlmnent to not made on sclent . pr i
delivered the sermon, and last night the clpb-a. tana new* nr» bad horsemen,
service was taken hy the rector. Rev. .Hr. While tlm Japanese nr^oau M#n nf
James, who selected kls text from the 47th tl‘'’yK"ra ,taillons and are noisy and
l’salm : "Slug, ye. .praises, with under- i Ihe horses 8X^t„dd"L are Ill-fitting and 
standing." The singing of praises was the : disorderly. Th r<_ Th, ,.|q,.r'K «eat
highest act of worship, and when the peo- arç n|1(, tho Pnri, snaffl» Is In
pic gathered together It was really the one : is badly hala ^ „ .Vnlk. Thera la a
thing flhat brought out what was best In eoiistantu. • a n r f sn,ldic galls and 
them. While music was often prostituted vfry '"rzy
for evil pnriaws. It was also brought Into officers, however, declare
service by the greatest masters for the T J* nnportunitv for testing nr-
hlghest purposes and eoul-lnspirlng themes that wh n ■ 1 ,.nv;llrT will not ne
could .be found In both the Testaments. rives ae I cavalry.

A recital will be given In the church this fond Inferior to in 
evening hy Mr. Ingham. The Instrument 
has been reconstructed on the tubular pneu
matic principle and greatly .enlarged by 
Casnvant Bros, of St. Hyacinthe, who have 
built many of the greatest orgsns In the

I want to know how a man Is to country, and It Is poiv said to have the ■
know wh»n he has had enough? greatest power and widest range of any |

The Pilgrim Fathers I believe, had I Instrument In the city churches The organ 
Ihe , gr ^ effect that vou consists ofthree manuals. 01 notes and ped-

a quaint saying to the efifeet , : ni organ 30 notes, and contains 71 stops,
should always rise from the tame ieet- Thpre ap(. over two miles of quarter-inch
ing as If you could Oat some more. tubes within its frame.

But the question is, how much more.
Just when to stop?
That's the point.
The rule is wrong,

rule at all. Wee p,r,nri»eil . nnder — tIie temperature locally, but It was over
It is inexact and unscientific. With Great Ceremony. degrees In all parts of Ontario. To
it is likely to lead to the dangerous -------—- d be much warmer.

habit of eating toojllttle. Zeirba. Servla, Oct. he anointing of , ^ Bttttement that the coming winter
And eating too little—or digesting too King Peter was performed here with great. WQu|d ^ a m„d on6| attributed to the 

little, which amounts to the same thmg i cerPmony this morning. At 8 n’clm*. amid j director of the weather depart- 
—is the cause of nine-tenths of the dis- thp pPn|inp 0f bells, the king. In full, cor- ; ment,- was incorrect, says that 
eases from which humanity suffers to- onaUon rnllM prx.eed«d to ehnroh. where : official. He said he saw no reason
d What Is disease? ‘he metropolitan Innocent, attended by “u j {^“u^ex'pertT“mild"^^,8^hich°ls

It is simply uneven balança between army of bishops and clergy, celebrated @ a different proposition. The scl-
waste and repair. high mass. The king, being theti formally. . meteorology has not yet reach-

Snme organs lack strength to carry invited to anointment by the bishops, laid when predictions are ven-
ot, the specia, work for which it was aa^hto «jg. .reg.Ma-cjri ami » Ml of more than

Where shall it find the strength it Ct^oSir to^.g manors hlv^nt etabltohld "any

lacks . an • ampul In containing thc holy chrism in rules by which the general character of
In drugs. one hand and the anointing rod in the an approaching season can be de:er-
Ten thousand times. NO. other, touched hi» majesty with the rod mjned
Better die than become a hopeless m, the forehead, nostril*, month, ear*. The hunters state that the heavy pin

• “But ’’ vou say. “I can eat a plenty “The seal of the grace of the Holy Ghost." severe winter may be ex^ted But it 
- over» javr* The king was then conducted to the altar, cannot be shown that a birds plumage

of good food every day. an,i partook of the communion, afterwards is other than the result of a past effect.
True,,dear friend, but you ao t returning to the tbroue, where he resumed most likely the damp, cool summer.

Seat it. his royal emblem». The metropolitan then records show that a damp, cold
And food, undigested, is mere poison. Jnvokpd nod’» blessings .and the ceremony £Ummer is sometimes followed by a 
So. to make food do you good, you terminated with the singing of an anthem. winter and sometimes by a mill

85 g.» “• &s«s ;;rn.„ ____ _ «...
not depend upon' stimulative druggery. CQAL MINE DESERTED. natura^fo"^ ^Xcfng ^the^blrdto having caused the death of a patient.

They cannot create a habit. ^ ______ plumage and the natural forces leading Commandant Amoureux, by leaving a
They contain no ingrea\ent8to p c Contract» Being Filled nt up to a severe season or the reverse, probe inside him at the conclusion of

you up," "tone up your nervous sy^. » Advanced Prices That such a noumenal relation may v
tern, or furnish whip energy, by _______ • exist would necessarily be the basis of
infh°ey cro2treVnew sTronglh force and Carboada.e, Oct. O.-After weeks of M such apparently arbUrary prédic- 

energy-out of your food. efforts and the expenditure of thousand, of between the sun spoï
| If taken starving, they will do you ■ dollars In getting men to run his Ideal ,.-oal , and several meteorological phe-

Ion, secretary of the navy, are among no good at all. plant at Zeigler. Joseph LHter Is again con- nomena, but while the connection is
thn nrinrin.., stockholders »Secretary a,So’ f,at^° ,,ve’an^ eat’ with , fronted with n plant lacking mcn. George | observed it is still quite impossible to
'^e P P ' . the In«t St~?rts Dy,pJp® a Tablet”- ... . Bagnell, president of .the District Minera’ j rtate the law that governs It. It may
tree” davsS and' has had severoï co^- exhaustion «f^i—ton ; ^ nn lntervl,w to day, ,nl„ that be remembered that the\lndians. with
ferences with President Shonts and \nd exhaustion whether of brain, less than 25 men were mining coal, and all their weather-wisdomVpredlcted a
o7heenrCra„:lay S“t is said that ne^. riïi force! the surface to-night sev*est.

these conferences were in reference to jB caused by starvation. ‘ coal has net been shipped In even small
the proposed sale of the Property. Fur-j Qf two evils. It is better to overeat ' quflntltl„ for «cverni days. It Is said that „ .Il oR CALLED A LEPER. H„„ „ ,
ther conferences will be held in New (an(j prevent indigestion with Stuarts contracts are being filled by other operate ___ Henry R. iacwle.
York this week. The sale, it Is stated, j Dyspepsia Tablets), than to rise from or8 at ,a large advance over the contract „ , - n . n t * __rh#rp mn- Thc occurred at Pasadena, Cal., on
will benon a cash basis, and will not be the table not having eaten enough to price, and Letter foot» ttie bills. * " ' ‘ - * Sept 28. of Henry R. Txcwis, for fSO year»
in the way of a merger. repair the exhaustion of your vital As soon a» the *Mtern i** stcrnetlon among t«e sailors who frequent a rp8|dP1,t of Toronto. During that time he

Rnth Secretarv Morton and President forces brought here nt .great expense realized the the ahlpplng offices along the waterfront . , - . . . _
Phonts declined tosay anything for pub- j For exhaustion or starvation leads ^wer^heiped ter retornTy the j on the ease side of the harbor over the an- Wflh 11 ‘ ie ne“ ° i5ti
lication, except to admit that negotia* the most varied forms of sickness or un|,on minerV importation .of foreigners nonm-ment that one of their number, ^^and te5 yea”s later to Los Angles, 
tions are going on. disease, brought on by inability of the flwl possibly negro miners is to b*> made ; Jolm Hoderlck, has been fouud to be n his son, N V. Lewis. Is publisher of

It seems to be understood in railrond weakened vitality to counteract the tho roming week. The mluers say no Roderick I» a Portuguese, and, for Thc .Church Messenger. Deceased was a
circles that the Pere Marquette syndl- disease—poisons and microbes. trouble will follow. ^ vnnre h__ hpfM1 knôwn native of Cheltenham. Rngland, and was
cate, controlling the Cincinnati. Hamil- Whereas the well-fed and well-nour- ------------------------------------- more than a dozen years, has been Known yf.arF n m(,mi,er nf Ht. James’ Cathc-
ton & Dayton, is the party negotiating ished person, without ever feeling the Got Sack of Gold. here, where lie shipped for coaster cruises. draI f.hoir. He was In his 81st year, and
for the purchase of the Clover Leaf, worse for it. can expose himself to dan- Indianapolis, 1ml., Oct. 9.—An express- A week ago he fell Into the hold of the ,H gnrv|vcd by ,a widow and throe children
\ controlling interest In the road is said eers the mere thought of w’hich would, man called Mrs. Laura Goeblcr. No. 50 coal barge Inez M. Carter, and ror na. _y. y. i^ewls. Los Angeles: Mrs, T. D. “■ —~ ^ IBg
j° thhaeVVa^derb0ntradndtoh^ P^nns^- ?T '£«l7T d^gpeptiC | the rarit ! ^^'^^^1.^ ro^tÇnt" to the ^'^MîîeYtV^Mrna^iC: «2^ !4
vanfa bautdt"2seSintnedrestethdeec.ine«iytoj '"^Z^well digested, to the great ! a «' “* Wt «"* SSSS I

buy. , ! secret of a healthful existence here cn ! a tau‘<n i aero was ^ ^ case. Hr. Brown regarded it aa preaentlng ------------------------------- was widely known for bar.large grants and i
The Clover Leaf would afford the new earth. followed hr a letter from her stetifatber, symptom* of leprosy, and the patient was Welatha S#8 Ponnde. awlatanee to deserving benevolent and

mid-west system its much desired inlet u So eat heartily every day. of the best y t-, Kli-kpaUiek of Lafayette. Thc writ to the United States Marine Hoepl- alvpBton Texas Ort 9 —Mexico can charltaMe Institution*. Eight of a family
to St. Louis. ! food you,"can get. and regulate the | h„ ..‘p,steed, was her share of an tal at Chelsea From that :b^Bt ”f One 0fThe fatte*t wôm2n ln ; «mlve They an-: .Mrs J. M .Shintfles,

The Clover Leaf connects with the . w orking of your digestive machinery , estate left nine years ago hy her mother, report was r''''*'l'^nt', ,"^1,1Ln™v 2nd the Lorlrt Thl. remarkable nersonag • worth’ >lri*, ( hrl* ‘ ®”k of Mr^ asrs-uar*» sssiuk rs fe. ■aras rr-... ! sssrs.-ms oz-vu? ïæ .TSiT^rsss ü s&i ]
Toledo. It extends from Toledo to East you feel, how much more and b _ r? was np recently. c. P. R. Time Table f lianare*. Chlapa. Her weight is at present r»93 K. Ttifford, Beam»ville, and a sister, Mrs. ^
St Louis. 454 miles. work you can do how much more plea- 7 --------------------------------^ C.RR. fall schedule which pounds, and she is still growing. Her Walter Bus, of Woodstock. I
> îî!ldnnn aÔcTe% al FrankfOTtd Ind old enhmy that chronic trouble Went Up 31,000 Feet. went into effect yesterday made few present rate of Increase to 50 pounds

a !f = de?i ls ‘made^ mav b'e off!- wh ch has fa2fened ut5on your weak Lima. Peru, Oct. 9.-Mrs. Annie S. local changes. The 7.55 a.m. train (or annually. She Is normal In Intellect and
teiiJfn?ven nahlldtv at that time «not^wherever it 1*^ wff UDyand aw»y Peck, the American mountain climber. Detroit now leaves at 8 a.m., while the Is actively awake to all that is around

cla,,y riven publicity at that time. SP°*’ leavV vou in oerf-cd ha. ascended Huascan Mountain, to a morning train from Guelph arrives at | her. altho she moves about but little.
Mr and Mrs H. J Rardwell of Diver,ey and comfort height of 21.000 feet. She was prevented 10.05, instead of 10.35. The Owen Sound j The physicians who have seen her do

Boulevard, rhtesgo after an absence of 10 Vhere’s more truth than noetrv in all from reaching the summit because of steamboat express leaving here three not anticipate that there to any danger 
month» in making a tour of the world, are ... ~ i immense crevasses snd snow. Huas- days in the week at 1.30 p.m. and arrlv- of her dying because of her great
Visiting the brother of Mrs Rardwell, J. T. tn2T lcan is 22,050 feet. high. Ing at 12.30 p.m. has been discontinued, i weight.
Rvan, at 10 Elm-ivenae. Rosedsle. Try u once. i >

Our (jreat Umbrella Sale (joes
Merrily On

Tuesday sale of Umbrellas will constat of 840 MBIN’S 
AND WOMEN’S and the price will be Just about

HALF THE REGULAR PRICES
210 Men’s Umbrellas, silk and

* wool tops, gll fitted with cases,

+ tight rollers, all mounted on the

best quality of frames ; the handles 
are carved horns, boxwood, furze

* and other natural woods, with 
4 ► sterling silver and gold, the regu- 
y tor price is *2100 to *3 50 I OC
* each, Tuesday...............g.. I ‘ A U

cull 4 4

HEARD mî'R NEW ORGAN. I’4 4 1 
4 4.

♦276 248 220 744Totals

MAJOR DELMAR’S NEW RECORD. i
y4 4

4 4
4 44 4

44
44arc
44

y ♦
130 only Ladies’ Umbrellas, fine 4 ► 

taffeta covers, all fitted with cases ♦ 
and tassels ; the hepdlee are very * 
handsome, being leyefr pesrls, gun 4 > 
metals, chrysedolife *tond natural * * 
woods ; every odi mounted in T 
English hall marked sterling silver - 

oes of ,,

4 4

The ^

Lord Aylmer In Town.
Lord Aylmer and his aide-de-camp, 

Major Howard,registered at the Queen c 
yesterday.

or gold plate, the regular pri 
these umbrellas are from p 
*2.60 to *4 each, Tuesday 188 :■

!two 
Summary :

The Wilton Stake, 2.20 pacing, purse 
$2000, three in fire :
Morning Star
Baron Grattan ................ •
Ftntlne .....................'*................
Peruna .

<>

|n the Hprunk Store

There’s no ocoMion for going witheat traveling essentiels when ♦ 
you can get them at these unusually email prices.

Trunks
100 Fine High Square Model 

Tourists’ Waterproof Canvas Cov. 
ered Trunks, brass bound, deep 
tray with three comportments, all 
covered, one grain leather strap, 
size 32 in., worth *7.50, A QC 
on sale Tuesday............... » "GV

| 4 4
EATINO. ! 4 4

do our
churian army are _
begin a forward movement. Neverth-- 

must unceasingly be mindful

4 4.111
.232
.323

The Rule of Choosing the Leaser of 
Two Evils Applies to the Way 

You Bat.

NOT PR0PHE8EING AS TO WINTER. ♦' •
less, you _ ___
of the victory to be gained over ou.fii.s.

Time'-ibbli! " Üôiià," '2.0014.
2.26 trotting, purse *1000. three in five : strong and gallant foes.

2 11. - Everybody Cheered.
• Z \ i 7, “In all commands, from the lowest
• I o 4 4 to the highest, the firm determination

4 5 5 5 must, prevail, to gain victory. what-
.' 8 3 0 0 ever be the sacrifice necessary to 'his
. 3 7 ells, end, bear in mind the importance or

6 8 dis. victory to Russia: nnd above all, re
member how necessary victory to the 
more speedily to relieve our brothers 
at Port Arthur, who for seven months 
have heroically maintained the de
fence of the fortress entrusted to their

MeteoroloaryNot Fur En-
Ad vanced—Sunday's Ruin.

4 4Science of 
on*h

werth up to S7.50, on sale Q g ^
nMainland ..............

Mis» Jeanette ...
Harry Simmons .
Emily Letcher .
W. J. Lewis ....
Myopia ..................
Ben Ax worthy ..
Dorothea M. ....
Grocery Maid ...
Electric Malden .
Judge Phillips ..
Genteel ..................
Truthful Chimes

Time—2.122.14%, 2.12%. 2.14%. 
2.15 pace, purse $1000, three In rive :

Naney H....................
Delpha ....................
Christina Simmons 
Edwin C. ..
Eourlfon ...
Sunny Slope.........
Gayety

rainfall yesterday was confined 
somewhat narrow zone extending

4 4
Club Bags

100 Solid Grain Leather Club , > 
Bags, with leather lining and brass 4 4 
trimmings, sizes 14, 16 and 18 in., 4 4 
worth up to *4.50, en sale I) QQ ’ ’ 
Tuesday..............Z-SJO

100 Drab Canvas Telescope 
Valises, three grain leather straps , > 
and leather capped corners, full 
size, best material», 22, 24 and 28 
in., worth up to *1 25, on 
sale Tuesday...... ..................

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The 4 4
to a
from Goderich eastwards. In Toronto 
up till 8 o’clock .15 inches of rain fell, 
and In the next two hours .28, making 
in all .43, rather less than half-an-inch. 
The east wind off the lake kept down

KING PETER ANOINTED.di».
dis.

because it's no. dis. Morning Suit Cases
100 Solid Fine Grain Leather 

Suit Cases, brass bolts and lock, 
two grain leather straps going all 
around, full linen lined, four inside 
straps, size* 2*2, 24 and 26 in.,

dis.
din.

care. ...
. l 1,11 “Our army, strong in its union witn 
. 2 2 ! the emperor and all Russia, performed
.38 great (feeds of heroism for the father- 
* 4 R land in our wars and gained for itse.f 

I well-merited renown among successful 
nations. Think at every hour of Ihe 
defence of Russia’s dignity and rights 
In the far east, which have been en
trusted to you by the emperor’s wish. 
Think at every hour that to you the 
defence of the honor and fame of the 

has been conn I-

.98 < ►

♦5 4
.... dis.

di». -
Time—2.09%. 2.0914. 2.08Mi- 

To beat trotting record of 2.02*4—Major 
Delmar won. Time 2.01%. Time by quar- 
ters—.29%, .59%, 1.29%. 2.01%.

LatKI°NG BTRBHT WBST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 41 Skin Disease, 
tuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet end 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain an dull bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulrepation. leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

OrriCK Hours—9 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 8 p.m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,t

whole Russian army

“The .Illustrious head of the Russian 
land, together with the whole of Rus- 

' sia, prays for you, blesses you for your 
: heroic deeds. Strengthened by this pray- 

consciousness if

“THE shop for keen prices.”

m er and the supreme 
the importance of the task tnut has 

must go forward fear-


fallen to us. we 
lessly with a firm determination to do 

duty te the end, without sparingm our
our lives. „

“The will of God he with us all. MONEYPARIS SURGEON UNDER FIRE.
1

WM Paris, Oct. 9.—The celebrated Paris 
Dr. Fort, recently appearedI l BUYING CLOVER LEAF.'''W WK * i (10 to 1300 to loan on fur

niture, pisntx on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

<*Nhi Men Supposed to Represent Pere 
Marquette After It.t

Chicago. Oct. 9.—Negotiations are in 

progress
road and .the deal is likely to be closed 
within a week.

President T. P. Shonts and Paul Mor

an operation. Expert evidence proved 
the missing probe had not been the 

of death. Thc doctor himself as-

for the sale of the Clover Leaf

KELLER & CO.,cause
eerted that such occurrences were fre
quent. No sooner were the proceeding» 
ended than Dr. Fort again was sum
moned to justify a second case of absent 
rnlndedness in leaving a probe In an
other patient's bladder.

»
144 Tenge St, (First Floor,. 

Phone Main 4336

II vou n« te bevrow 
money on household swede 

organ*, h 
wagon*, call and K 

Tfl will advance yen a
III lram *1» up same
I U appiy tot 'L Money

paid in full at any time, er la 
rix or twelve monthly pay
ment» te eu.t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan if 
lending. CaU and get our 
urros. Phene—Main 123k

MONEY a.ii
Wepianos.

nmornn) 

can be
ZOBIT! ARY.

\

LOANThis is October !
Suggests hunting- 
Our hunting outfit depart

ment is complete, not only 
with the choicest and best 
materials made, but with un
equalled facilities for making 
and fitting perfectly. Special 
cutter and filter and horse 
and saddle for testing.

Our hunting and riding outfits 
cannot be surpassed by the best 
English makers and our prices are 
much more favorable.
A call will convince you of 

the correctness of our state
ment.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. j
LOANS.

Room ir.law 1er Building O King StW

MRS. HARRIS DIES.

Score’s w
Mort centrally situated 
Hete in Montreal. 

Rates $Z.SO per day American plan Roe ms $1.01
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9*

H. W. Brown. Manager*

St. Lawrence Hall 8
Tailors. Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King-street West, Toronto.
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